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ADVERTISEMENT 
The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Mich- 
igan, consist of two series-the Occasioiial Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Publications. 130th series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Walker, Mr. Bradshaw I-I. Swales, and Dr. W. TV. Newcomb. 
The Occasional Papers, pnblication of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a medium for original papers based principally upon the 
collectioiis of the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages 
have been printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents, 
and index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailing 
list for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous which inclnde papers on field 
and museum techiiiques, moiiographic studies, and other contribu- 
tions not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published 
separately, and as i t  is not intended they will be grouped into 
volumes, each number has a title page, and, when necessary, a table 
of contents. 
FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
Ilirector of the Museum of Zoology 
University of Michigan 
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PLATE 
I. Fig. 1. Station 11. An area of sparsely-vcgetated sand habitat. 
Fig. 2. Station 5. Mixed grass herbaeaecous habitat with an area of lichen- 
clad sand. 
11. Fig. 1. Station 5. An area just to the right of that  s11o~r.n in Fig. 2, Plate I. 
Fig. 2. Station 11. An area of intergradation. 
111. Fig. 1. Station 9. A heavy growth of mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. 
Fig.  2. Station 3. An area of sunny oak-hickory habitat. 
IV. Fig.  1. Station 2. P o n  contpressa, characteristic of thc mixed grass-hcrbaccous 
habitat, is the dominant grass of the low shrub terrestrial stratum. 
Fig. 2. Station 2. An area of shady oak-liiclrory habitat. 
V. Fig.  1. Station 2. IIeavy growths of sassafras have invaded parts of the shady 
o:~li-hicltory habitat. 
Fig. 2. Station 10. The perm:lnent marsh ortliopteran habitat on the f a r  side 
of the lalte. 
VI.  Fig. 1. The narrow ecotone between grassland and woodland (in the upper 
ccnter) . 
Fig. 2. Station 1. Scmipcrmancnt marsh habitat. 
VII .  Fig. 1. Station 6. An area of semipermanent marsh habitat. 
Fig. 2. Bur t  Hollo~v. 
VI I I .  Fig. 1. Burt Hollow. 
Fig. 2. Station 1. Dcer tracks in the foreground show thc muddy character of 
the wet-tcrrestrial stratum in late August. 
IX .  Fig. 1. Station 1. This area is thc same as tha t  dcpictcd in Fig. 1, Plate VIII .  
Fig. 2. Station 4. Tamarack islands in the leatherleaf bogs. 
X. Figs. 1 and 2. Station 8. The rcd maplc-birch habitat. 
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THE ECOLOGY OF THE ORTHOPTERA AND DERMAP- 
TERA OF THE GEORGE RESERVE, MICHIGAN* 
INTRODUCTION 
TI-IE study of the Orthoptera of North America has, since the turn of the 
century, attracted an increasing iiuinber of able investigators, among whom 
J. A. G. Rehn, Morgan Hebard, A. P. Morse, and A. N. Caudell have been 
pre-eminent. Building on the foundations laid by S. H. Scudder in the latter 
part of the nineteenth century, these men and their co-workers have carried 
our lmowledge of the taxonomy and geographical distribution of American 
Orthoptera to a stage of completion surpassed in no other insect order. The 
morphology and phylogeny of the orthopteroid insects of this continent have 
also received ninch attention at  the hands of R. E. Snodgrass, G. C. Cramp- 
ton, E. M. Wallrer, and others; and fundamental studies in the fields of 
physiology, genetics and cytology, based on investigation of American 
Orthoptera, have been made by a group of workers which includes such well- 
kiiown names as those of C. E. McClung, J. H. Bodine, E .  E .  Carothers, 
R. IJ. Icing, Y. F. Yeager, and R. K. Nabours. 
I n  contrast to the situation in the above-named fields, there have been 
relatively few competent and thorough studies made of the life history, 
habits, and ecology of North American Orthoptera; and information con- 
cerning these subjects is correspondingly scanty. Some excellent work, 
however, has been done. I n  the field of ecology the papers of Vestal (1913), 
Hubbell (1922), Strohecker (1937), and Isely (1937, 1938) are noteworthy.' 
Earlier papers by Morse (1899, 1904, 1907) and Hancoclr (1911) were 
anticipatory of this type of investigation, but were made on a nonquanti- 
tative basis and without the attention to detail and the careful recording 
of data which modern standards require. The classifications of orthopteran 
habitats proposed by Morse and Vestal in the papers cited above have been 
rather widely used. Griddle's studies on the life histories of Manitoba 
Orthoptera (1915, 1922, 1925, 1932) and those of Fulton (1915, 1926, 1931, 
1933, 1937) on the ecology and life histories of certain Gryllidae and of 
Buclrell (1922) on the ecology of British Columbia Orthoptera also cleserve 
special notice. Recently, Gause (1930, 1932) has published population 
studies, based on Orthoptera, which have an ecological bearing; these are, 
however, primarily statistical in treatment and are open to criticism in 
* A dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for  the degree 
of doctor of philosophy in the University of Michigan. 
1 This paper had bcen submitted for publication before the appearance of Urquhart's 
ecological study of the Saltatoria of Point Pclee, Ontario. His publication has been 
listed with the references, but is otherwise not referred to herein. 
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respect to the field methods employed and some of the assumptioiis which 
these inrrolve. In  summary, and in spite of the examples cited above, one 
may say that detailed ecological investigations of the Orthoptera of re- 
stricted areas in North America are as yet too few and too scattered to have 
furnished much inforniation on the life of these insects in their natural sur- 
ro~uiclings. 
A great deal of detailed ecological work on Orthoptera has been in prog- 
ress in the Old Worlcl in recent years. One notes in particular the field 
stndies of Salfi (1924), Grass6 (1929), Bei-Bienlro (1930), Viiiokurov (1930), 
Fanre (1932), Uvarov (1932, 1933), Nefedov (1933, 1933a, 1936) and Jan- 
none (1936). Mach of this ~vorlc appears to have been admirably planned 
and executed and has furnished suggestions for the present study; but my 
owl1 experience has shown that there is much room for improvenlent in 
methods of deterniining abundance in habitats, and in analyzing the sig- 
nificance of field samples. 
The present paper embodies the results of three years of work devoted 
to a detailed study of the enviroiimeiital relations of the Orthoptera and 
Dcrmaptera of a restricted area in southern Michigan-the Edwin S. George 
Reserve, in Livingston County. Selection of this area for the purpose was 
made on three counts : first, its proximity to Ann Arbor ; second, because of 
the fact that within the two square miles of the Reserve there are represented 
a wide variety of habitats characteristic of the region; and third, because of 
tlie opportnnities affordccl by the program of biological investigatioiis cen- 
tered around the Reserve, in progress under the auspices of the University 
of Michigan Museum of Zoology. The object of this program is to secure a 
well-rounded picture of the present biota and its ecology in an area which is 
to be preserved for future biological studies. The Reserve has been so 
recently freed from the influences of cultivation and grazing that i t  will 
unquestionably be modified by succession and possibly by retrogression, with 
resulting changes in the fauna. A census of the present biota will, there- 
fore, aid future investigators in estimating the amounts of such changes; 
and this paper presents a survey of the present orthopteran fauna which 
may be useful as a basis for future studies of this group of insects on the 
Reserve. 
Emphasis has been placed on determining what species of Orthoptera and 
Dwmaptera are present in the area, their habitat relations, the correlation 
of their habitat distribution with particular features of the environment, 
and the seasoiial changes that occur in the populations. A classification of 
the orthopteran habitats of the Reserve has been worlced out, which takes into 
account the influences of soil, drainage, and slope, operating indirectly to a 
considerable extent through the plant associations, and also of the effects 
upon orthopteran occurrence of the different habits of the species, by virtue 
of which some are able to occupy entire major habitats and others are con- 
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fined to definite minor habitats or strata. This classification has proved 
very helpful in understanding the actual distribution of the fauna of the 
area. To the extent to which it could be gathered without interfering with 
the primary objectives outlined above, I have also tried to obtain as much 
information on the life histories, habits, and behavior of the species as pos- 
sible. The period covered by this study extends from August 1, 1936, to 
August 1, 1939. The greater parts of three summers were spent in resi- 
dence on or near the Reserve, and frequent visits have been made at  all 
seasons dnviilg the remainder of the year. 
Since little is known of the ecology of Orthoptera under natural condi- 
tions, I am of the opinion that survey worlr of the type here attempted is, 
for the moment, more valuable, and more urgently needed than coiitrolled 
laboratory experiments on the reactions of individuals to isolated environ- 
mental factors. Every field worker is aware of the fact that the ecological 
behavior of the same species in various parts of its range may be quite dif- 
ferciit ; numerous instances are known in which two or more physiologically 
and ecologically distinct races of single species are present even in restricted 
areas. Thus, the assumption often unconsciously made by the physiological 
ecologist, that distribution of a given species in the field is controlled by the 
factors which he has determined in the laboratory by testing a few indi- 
viduals, may or may not be true. Studies of actual habitat distribution in 
various parts of the range of a species should therefore serve as a guide to 
experiment and as a checlc upon assumptions which are otherwise lilrely to 
pass unchallenged. I t  will be of interest in this connection to compare the 
results of my study on the lieserve with thosc of a similar study now being 
carried on in northern Florida, particularly with respect to the twenty-five 
species comn~on to the two areas. Preliminary results of the Florida survey 
indicate that a t  least some of these species react differently to elivironment 
in Michigan and in Florida. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
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Introduction, Washington, D. C., determined the sedges and other groups 
of plants and arranged for the determination of many of the remainder. 
Dr. M. W. Senstius, of the Department of Geology, and the late Mr. Bruce 
Dick, of the Department of Geography, University of Michigan, aided me 
in checking the identification and distribution of the soils of the area. Dr. 
George M. Stanley, of the Department of Geology, University of Michigan, 
kindly reviewed and approved my interpretation of the glacial history of the 
Reserve. Mr. Edward S. Thomas, Ohio State Museum, examined specimens 
of the concinnum group of the genus Orchelinzum, and Dr. B. B. Fulton, 
Department of Zoology, North Carolina State College, verified my identifica- 
tion of Oecanthus pini. Mr. Lawrence Camburn, Custodian of the Reserve, 
has been most co-operative at  all times and has presented me with many 
specimens. Messrs. Sherman Moore and J. J. Friauf aiid Dr. W. Frank 
Blair have also collected and given me much material. My wife, Dorothy 
Louise Cantrall, has spent niany hours helping me, both in the field and in 
the preparation of specimens aiid of the manuscript. To all of these per- 
sons, and to others who have aided me, I wish to express my grateful appre- 
ciation and thanks. 
METHODS OF STUDY 
At the beginning of the investigation one month was spent in making 
a reconnaisance of the Reserve, in order to determine in a preliminary way 
what species were present and the relationship between their distribution 
and the plant communities. I collected as many species as possible during 
this period and made notes on the occurrence and abundance of each. At 
the end of this time enough had been learned to warrant the selection of 
ten areas of different types of environment for intensive study. These areas 
or "stations" were believed, a t  the time, to represent clear-cut habitats, 
although subsequent study necessitated the subdivision of some and the com- 
bining of others. The stations were visited as regularly as possible, gen- 
erally at  ten-day intervals, for the balance of the year 1936 and during 
the first half of the 1937 season. Early in July, 1937, two more were chosen, 
and the entire twelve were then vorked at ten-day periods until freezing 
weather ended the 1938 season. The 1939 season was devoted to a different 
type of work as noted below. 
I n  such a long-continued study of definite stations it has been possible 
to become familiar with the O r t h ~ p t e r a , ~  plants, soils, fluctuations of water 
level, and various phenological phenomena in each area; thus a rather ac- 
curate picture of ecological conditions and relationships within each station 
has beeii obtained. All of the forms of Orthoptera that occur in a given 
station are soon learned, and in working with these limited assemblages of 
species one can often identify the nymphs of forms which could not be deter- 
mined were one dealing with a larger fauna containing groups of closely 
related  specie^.^ 
I n  addition to the intensive study of selected areas, general collecting 
has beeii extended over the entire Reserve in order to determine the range 
of movement of the orthopteran species and to secure information regarding 
any peculiarities in the choice of habitat by the various forms. All of the 
1939 season and intermittent periods during the preceding years were de- 
voted to this more general method of investigation, which furnishes an excel- 
lent check upon the results based on detailed study of the faunas of the 
selected stations. 
2 Throughout this paper, such phrases as ( ' the Orthoptera of the Reserve" and 
('orthopteran habitats," are intended to include also the single species of Dermaptera 
present in the area. 
3 The fact  that  for the great majority of the species of North American Orthoptera 
there are no descriptions, keys, or studies of variability of the juveniles, precludes the 
possibility of determining large numbers of miscellaneous nymphs in any other way than 
by association with adults. Even this has not always been feasible in this study espe- 
cially i n  the occasional instances in which closely related species occupy the same habitat. 
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COLLECTING METHODS~ AND TI-IE ~ E C O R D I N G  O F  DATA IN T H E  FIELD 
Many methods of collecting Orthoptera have been employed to advan- 
tage in the course of this i~zvestigatioii. Residelice close to, or upon, the 
area has made it possible to collect both by day and by night. I t  should be 
emphasized that no ecological study of Orthoptera can be considered even 
approximately complete without the valuable information obtained by night 
work. Many species are active only at  night and cannot be collected during 
the day except by difficult and time-consuming methods. Nocturnally active 
species which are thus collected during the daytime are frequeiitly of no 
value except as specimens, since one cannot be sure whether they were in 
their iiormal habitats, nor whether their observed movemeilts and behavior 
were typical and significant. Such information must be obtained by obser- 
vations made during the time of greatest activity of each species. 
The collecting method most commonly used was that of sweepiiig. The 
leiigth of strolie, its distance above ground, and its speed and timing must 
all be modified and adapted to the colzditions prevailing in various habitats, 
a t  different seasolis, different hours of the day, and for the various species. 
Temperature, humidity, type of vegetation, and other factors affect the way 
i11 which sweeping must be dolie to be of maximum effectiveness. Further- 
more, the behavior of the species sought is an important factor. The height 
a t  which some species of Orthoptera occur in the vegetation varies with dif- 
ferences in ineteorological conditions. On the other hand, certain species 
almost invariably inhabit the tops of plants, while others normally live 
within a few inches of the ground. Activity and wariness are not the same 
for any two species; ancl sweeping methods must be adjusted to the reaction 
time, escape methods, and clinging powers of particular forms. 
The various habits and ecological preferences of the orthopteraii species 
on the Reserve have nlade i t  ilecessary to eniploy a ilnnzber of special tech- 
iiiyues in studying aiid collecting them. To observe those species which 
flnsh and fly up readily the method of stallring has been most satisfactory. 
Crickets and grouse locusts are best talren by parting and working over vege- 
tation while one slowly cra~vls on hands and lmees. I11 areas of rank herbage, 
dense grass, or sedge marsh, trampling will reveal species that are otherwise 
very difficult to find. Oiie begins at  the periphery of the selected area and 
worlis inward in a spiral path, slo~vly trampling the vegetatioii to the ground. 
This is continued until the elitire area has been thoroughly covered. By 
slowly wallring baclr and forth over the matted plants, one causes the 
Orthoptera to work their way gradually to the surface, where they are easily 
4 This section on collcctilig methods lias already appeared in a much more extended 
and detailed form (Cantrall, 1939-40), and bas been revised and published (1941) as a 
unit in the compelidiurn on the collectioii and preservation of insects which is being pre- 
pared by Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Rochester, New Yorlr. 
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captured. I have found the beating cloth and club to be the only successful 
means of obtaining A n a x i p h a  exigzca in numbers. The spine-tailed earwig 
is collected by stripping away the outer leaves of sedges; and cockroaches 
are to be found beneath piles of dead leaves aiid under the bark of old logs. 
Nolasses trapping (as described by Hubbell, 1932: 47) is the most satis- 
factory way of obtaining CeacthopJ~ilus in quantity, although C.  silvestris 
has been found only by tearing up the surface burrows of the mole Scalopus 
aquaticus machrinus.  Molasses trapping is also a valuable method of obtain- 
ing coclcroaches and crickets. The tiny cricket Nenzobius cubensis p a l a ~ s t ~ i s  
rnay often be collected in numbers by slowly pressilig the sphagnum moss, 
wherein i t  lives, beneath the water's surface. The crickets then float on the 
surface and are easily collected. The nymphs of this species are relatively 
inactive and can be sucked up with an insect aspirator. The males of cocli- 
roaches and of Scudder ia  septentrionalis often react positively to light, and 
a t  such times may come to a lighted sheet. Night collecting with the aid of 
an electric headlight, by searching, sweeping, and beating, is one of the most 
indispensable and profitable methods of obtaining data aiid specimens. 
Tree trunks baited with a solution of sugar and beer painted near the base 
(in the inaniier widely used by lepidopterists) will occasionally attract cocli- 
roaches and camel crickets. Small wooden boxes or boards, beneath which 
grain was placed, have proved snccessful traps for cockroaches and crickets, 
and are the only satisfactory means found for capturing members of the 
spring population of Gryllulzcs assirnilis. 
The songs of the various katydids and criclcets were learned, either by 
tracing singing males in the field and thus determining the identity of the 
species, or by caging specimens in the laboratory and listening to their notes. 
Once thoroughly familiar with these songs, I was able to recognize thein with 
certainty and, by walking over sections of the Reserve, to record the exact 
locations in which males of the various species were heard singing. Cover 
maps of the Reserve were used for maliing these records, one map for each 
species. The maps show in detail the distribution of the principal vegeta- 
tion types of the area, and thus enabled me to mark the location of indi- 
viduals or groups of a given species in relation to habitat. 
The date of each trip was recorded on the back of each species map and 
numbered, and this was used in locating the individuals heard on that occa- 
sion. Since all locations marked by the same iiumber recorded the distribu- 
tion of the population oil a particular date, i t  was possible, by means of these 
maps, to trace the spread and movement of some of the species populations. 
The distribution of nonmusical Orthoptera which possess distinctive charac- 
teristics or habits that permit accurate identification i11 the field has been 
recorded in a similar manner. 
Marry hours were spent ill observing individuals of various species i11 the 
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field and laboratory. I n  making field observations, I usually approached 
the insect very cautiously, taking great care not to alarm it, until its every 
movement could be clearly seen. Small species, such as grouse locusts and 
criclrets, were brought into the laboratory and lrept alive in small cages con- 
sisting of one-gallon glass jars with screen or cloth tops, with several inches 
of moist soil in the bottom. I n  these cages all activities of the insects could 
be watched closely and at  leisure. Many of the lratydids, which are hard to 
find, or at  any rate, are so scattered as to make frequent observation difficult, 
were confined in a large out-door cage in their natural environment. This 
cage was about four feet high and covered an area of about ninety square 
feet ; the sides were screened and furnished with large glass windows through 
which observatioiis could easily be made. The cage covered a section of 
vegetation sufficiently large so that the feeding activities of the illsects did 
not noticeably affect the plants. On one occasioil fifteen individuals repre- 
senting fonr species of Sczcdderia were confilled ill the cage at  the same time ; 
an abbreviation of the name of the species was painted on both tegmina of 
each individual with white enamel, preventing any possibility of confusion. 
The enamel did not appear to affect the katydids in any way; and they were 
never seen to t ry to remove it. 
Approximately seven thousand adult specimens and several thousand 
nymphs were collected and preserved in the course of the investigation ; but 
this repmsents only a small proportion of those recorded i11 the field. I11 
dealing with the limited fauna of the Reserve, I soon became able to recog- 
nize the majority of the species with ease and certainty. Collecting was 
limited to obtaining enough material of each species so that its true identity 
and the range of variation which i t  exhibits in this area could be determined. 
Intensive collecting throllghout the period of study would not only have 
taken time urgently needed for keeping up with the seasonal progress of 
events in orthopteran population, but also might easily have resulted in seri- 
ous depletion of the populations of the less abundant forms. Species wliich 
conld not be certainly recognized in the field were collected on all occasions 
~vhen notes were made. I t  was often sufficient to capture and examine indi- 
vid~lals of similar forms, after ~vhich they were released. 
A cover map of the Reserve was ruled horizontally and vertically at  
intervals of sixteen divisions per scale mile, malriilg squares which scaled 
330 feet on a side. The intervals between the vertical lines were numbered 
consecutively from one to thirty; those between the horizolltal lines were let- 
tered from "A" through "V." Thus any given location in the area could 
be indicated fairly exactly by citing the letter and number of rows of the 
square, as -"I<-15." This simple technique has made i t  possible to record 
the place where each specimen was seen, heard, or collected. This system 
was applied only to observations not made at  stations, material talcell from 
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the latter being recorded by station number. All records were kept in 
chronological order until, at the beginning of the 1939 season, I changed to 
the rnore convenient method of recording information directly under the 
species to which i t  pertained. The use of station numbers and key letters 
and numbers for localities was continued throughout the study. 
The frequency of occurrence of a species in each type of habitat and the 
abn~idance of the popl~lations of this species in particular examples of these 
habitats are two of the most important factors which must be considered in 
determining the normal habitat of the species. Many of the papers written 
on the ecology of Orthoptera and other groups do not give a true picture of 
actual conditions, either because frequency and abundance are not consid- 
ered at  all, or because the distinction between these two concepts has not 
been clearly understood. High frequency coupled with high abundance is 
often indicative of optimum conditions, whereas, either low frequency or low 
abundance suggests that the environment is in some respect unfavorable. 
When the habitat preferences of a species are stated on the mere basis of 
occurrence, as has often been done in literature, such statements may well 
be open to question. 
Since confusion exists in the use of the terms frequency and abundance, 
it will be well to define them as they are applied to the present study. As 
here used, frequency is the regularity of occurrence of a given species in a 
given habitat; abundance is a measure of the density of the population of a 
species at  a particular time and place. These definitions accord with the 
use of the terms by Vestal (1913). Even in some recent studies this distinc- 
tion is not made, frequency being used as a term in a scale of abundance, or 
the two concepts are more or less commingled in some device for indicating 
occurrence and numbers. Since the distinction between the two concepts 
aids in analysis of the habitat relations of species, I restrict the term fre- 
quency to the sense in which i t  is dcfined above. Frequency of species in 
various habitats on the Iieserve has been deterniilied from a compilation of 
field records and notes, in which the presence or absence of a given species 
was recorded at  the time of making the observations. Freqnency is one of 
the chief criteria used in classing species as characteristic, sporadic, or 
erratic in a particular habitat. 
Determination of the abundance of species has been one of the most diffi- 
cult problems encountered in this study. A survey of the recent literature 
bearing on the problem of quantitative sampling of terrestrial populations, 
together with my own experience, shows very clearly that no satisfac- 
tory solution to the problem has yet been reached. Several different tech- 
niques for the determination of abundance have been proposed, most of them 
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falling into two categories. The first of these, aiid probably the most 
popular at  the present time, is the sweeping method. The collector, choos- 
ing an area of as nearly uniform conditions as possible, sweeps a predeter- 
mined number of times and then identifies and counts the catch. Certain 
authors, particularly Gause (1930), Gray and Treloar (1933), Beall (1935), 
Treloar and Gray (1935), aiid Carpenter and Ford (1936) have discussed 
the application of various statistical formulae to the catch count. DeLong 
(1932), Vestal (1913), Isely (1937), and Rogers (1942) all oppose the use 
of the sweep method on various gi-ounds, the most serious of which are its 
unreliability, owing to variations in behavior of the insects, and the extreme 
differences which may be introduced by the personal element. So many 
factors subject to error are involved in the actual sweeping procedure that 
no dependence can be placed upon its results. At present there are no 
means whereby reliable quantitative samples may be obtained in practice. 
The investigations of Gause (1930) were based upon Orthoptera; but he 
worked with a limited group, the Acrididae, and in a narrow range of 
habitat. If the differences in behavior, activities, and habitat preferences 
of the various forms of the Orthoptera are considered, i t  is obvious that 
quantitative methods of collecting have not been developed to a point which 
will permit the successful application of such a concrete science as statistics 
to the data obtained. 
The principal factors bringing about gross errors in sampling by the 
sweep net method may be stated as follows : (1) No two forms of Or t l~opte~a  
occupy the same niche in the same habitat. Some inhabit the ground stra- 
tum, a few are arboreal, others are thamnophilous, and many find their opti- 
mum living conditions in herbaceous vegetation. Even the forms living in 
the same stratum do not all occur in the same parts of it. Thus arboreal 
species may occupy the crown of the tree, the tips of the branches, the trunlrs, 
or may be indiscriminately scattered over the whole tree. Thamnophilous 
species are distributed in much the same manner. Those ~vhich live oil 
grasses and herbs may be found anywhere from the tops of the plants to the 
bases. Terrestrial criclrets and grouse locusts may burrow beneath debris 
or be content to bask in the sunlight. Cockroaches and camel criclrets are 
both hypogeic and epigeic in habit. (2) Many different reactions are appar- 
ent as one approaches individuals. They may, depending on the species, 
fly, jump, duck, sidle, drop into the vegetation, dodge, freeze, or burrow 
beneath leaves and debris. Some species are very difficult to jar loose; 
others of more wary nature flush easily. (3) The activities of most of the 
species are modified by variation in temperature, humidity, light, and den- 
sity of plant cover. (4) Other errors are due, either to the collector, or to 
his equipment. I have found that a change of net handles, involviiig a dif- 
ference of only a few ounces, will appreciably modify the timing and balance 
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of my sweeping stroke. A clean, smooth, n e v  net-bag will pass through 
vegetation much more readily than an old frayed one. The physical condi- 
tion of the collector is very important; fatigue and meteorological iiifllxe~ices 
definitely affect timing, length, and power of strolre. The field experience 
of each individnal collector determines, to a large exteiit, the ainount of 
material which he is able to collect. On one occasion three other persons. 
and I were collecting grouse locusts in a single small area. At  the end of 
an hour, one person had collected no specimens ; the second, two ; the third, 
five ; aiid tElc l o ~ l r t l ~ ,  thirty-seven. 
Abundance of the species of Orthoptera on the George Reserve has been 
determined on a basis of a thorongh knowledge of the forms, inclnding their 
activities and behavior. When collecting in a given area a t  a particular 
time a general impression of the abundance of each species was fornied, 
based on the number taken, observed, or heard in  relation to the length of 
the collect in^ period. This impression was then recorded accordiilg to a 
five-term scale-abnndant, common, numerous, occasional, or rare. The 
term " rare7 '  was generally not used; instead, the actual number of speci- 
mens talcen was recorded. 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TYPES O F  OCCUPANCY O F  IIABITATS.-T~~ current 
ecological use of the terms dominant, influent, and the like, in characterizing 
the relations of species to the environment in which they occur, involves recog- 
iiitioii of the great cliffcrences i n  abnudance and frequency of occurrence of 
a given species from one habitat to the next. These terms, however, carry 
an implication of constancy in  the relation of the species to particular 
habitats and do not permit clear differentiation of frequency and abundance, 
for which reasons I have found them unsuited for expression of the concept 
of the relation of species populations to habitat to which my owl1 studies 
have led me. 
On the Reserve I have been able to distinguish between three grades of 
occupancy of a habitat by a species, which may be characterized as follows: 
(I) Permanei~t occupancy, the occurrence with high frequency of a species 
i11 a given habitat; in this habitat i t  may be found at  all times in one stage 
or another of its life history. I ts  abundance i11 the habitat will often be 
high, but will vary from season to season with fluctuations in envirolimenta1 
eoiiditions ; the variation in environmental factors is, however, never so great 
that the species is entirely killed off. In this paper, species with this 
relation to a particular habitat are said to be "characteristic" of the habitat. 
(2) 8emipernianent, occasional, or periodic occupancy means the occurrence 
of a species in a habitat where it  may lnaintaiii itself for one or niore genera- 
tioils; but the habitat is subject to periodic recurrence of variations in  eco- 
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logical factors past the point of tolerance of the species, so that tenure of the 
habitat by the species is not continuous, and the habitat must be repopulated 
periodically from areas of perinaiient occupancy. Frequeiicy of occurrence 
of the species i11 this habitat is ilaturally less than in the areas of perinanent 
occupancy. Abundance of the species in the habitat may at  times be high, 
but is more often low. The species exhibiting snch a relation to a habitat 
are ternled "sporadic." (3)  Impermanent occupancy means the occur- 
rence of scattered individuals, or even at  times of rather large populations 
of a species, in habitats where the species cannot survive for even one full 
generation. Frequency of occurrence and abundance are both usually low, 
but are not invariably so. This type of occupancy results from the wander- 
ing of illdividnals or mass migrations from areas of permanent occupancy 
into surrounding habitats. Species exhibiting such relation to a habitat are 
termed "erratic. " 
As an example of the application of the above classificatioii to a particu- 
lar species, one may consider Xpharagemon collare collare. This locust is 
characteristic of the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat, where both the young 
and adults occur with a high frequency and high abundance. During favor- 
;Able seasons, the species invades the sparsely vegetated sand habitat. At  
snch times adults and nymphs may be common ; the degree of frequeiicy may 
be low, moderate, or high, depending upon the amount of precipitation and 
other factors. During very wet or otherwise unfavorable seasons, however, 
this locust is no longer able to withstand the rigors of this enviroiiment and 
eonseqnently dies out in the habitat. Xpharagemon c. collare is therefore 
sporadic in the sparsely vegetated sand habitat. The species is an active 
form with excellent flying powers and often wanders into habitats in which 
i t  evidently cannot reproduce, but in which the adults are capable of exist- 
ing for some time. Such wandering inclivid~xals are ternled erratics within 
these habitats. 
The facts concerning range of tolerance of particular ecological factors 
for various species are well understood from the viewpoint of laboratory 
investigations. Little has been done, however, regarding the application of 
this point to the interrelationship of species and habitat. Many of the 
papers dealing with the ecological relations of Orthoptera have suffered 
from the fact that their authors failed to recognize the fundamental differ- 
ences between the types of occurrence distinguished above ; thus one will find 
listed as characteristic of a given habitat some species which are normal 
inhabitants, some which are sporadic, and many which are merely erratic 
therein. Erratics may be important influents in a habitat, but the species 
which enter and their frequency of occurrence vary with the different en- 
vironments that lie close to the invaded habitat. Thus Parcoblatta pensyl- 
vanica, Atlanticus testaceus, and Melanoplus Oivittatus are often present as 
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erratics in the grassy upland habitats, within which they \vould not occur 
except for t1.w proximity oS their own characteristic habitats. Similarly, 
individuals of Dissosteirn cnroli~za conin~only move out from their charac- 
teristic habitats aiid become erratics in the marshes, swamps, and woodlands. 
An exteiisive survey of the literature on Orthoptrra has shown that most 
of the recorded data on the species that inhabit the Eeserve have little or no 
bearing upon my problem. Observations that were easy to make have been 
published again and again; wliile others that would have famished needed 
data are ~iowherc to be found. 1 a111 aware of but a single paper (IIlxbbell, 
1922) in  which ail effort was niadc to iilclicate whether or not the species 
from a given habitat were truly characteristic of that environment. Hub- 
bell (1922: 9) stated that "in the lists of species nncler the different habitats, 
an asterisk ( ) indicates that the species is common or abundant, a dagger 
( t )  that i t  is of infrequent or rare (perhaps accidental) occurrence in  that 
habitat. ' ' 
For  the reasons just stated my citations of previous work are restricted 
to the limited group of papers that contain relevant information. Were all 
the literature dealing with the species found oil the Reserve to be cited, the 
appended bibliography would be much longer. For  the convellience of 
users of this paper who are not familiar with the literature on Orthoptera, a 
reference to the best or most easily accessible comprehensive treatment of 
each species is included in  the annotated list. 
SEASONAL EXPANSIONS AND CONTRACTIONS OF POPULATIONS.-SI~C~ varia- 
tions as appear to occur in the grouse locusts and in  certain other orthop- 
teran species on the Reserve, can be best analyzcd and understood in terms 
of the above classification of eiivironinental relations. A c r y d i u m  subz~laturn 
may be cited as a species typically exhibiting seasonal changes in  habitat 
occupancy. I n  the Sall, a factor of migration enters the lives of thcse grouse 
locusts, and the popnlations become rather widely dispersed or expanded 
through several habitats of which the species is not characteristic. Adult 
individuals are able to tolerate the conditions of these new environments, 
and during the winter the adults hibernate beneath debris in  such habitats. 
I11 the spring individuals become active and the populatioi~s gradually con- 
gregate i11 groups within the characteristic habitat. Mating and ovipositing 
then occur; when completed, the adults gradually clie out and are replaced 
by the next generation. As fall approaches individuals of this species again 
spread out as erratics into noilcharaeteristic habitats. 
J ~ I U R N A L  CYCLES O F  SPREAD AND RESTIZICTION O F  POPULATIONS.-These cycles 
are also i n  accord with the types of orcnpancy. Thus, the cockroaches Par- 
coblattn pensylvanica, virginica, and z~hleriana are characteristic of the 
terrestrial-hypogeic stratum of the forest habitats of the Reserve; but a t  
night, when increasing humidity permits them to leave their normal habitat, 
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they spread as crratics illto the low shrub-terrestrial and even illto the de- 
ciduous-arboreal strata, oiily to retreat with the approach of day. 
TIIE BEHAVIOR OF ORTHOPTEI~AN AND OTHER TERRESTRIAL ANIMAL POPULA- 
TIONS I N  RELATION TO FLUCTUATING ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS.-An inter- 
pretation of the significance of the above-clescribecl types of occurrence of 
the orthopteran populations of the Reserve is here fornlulated as an hy- 
pothesis of geiieral applicatio~i. Oiie may coiisider first a species popula- 
tion ill an area of permallelit occupancy-a characteristic species of the 
habitat. From season to season in the annual cycle, aiid from year to year, 
the varioas eiivironmeiital factors which affect the species ill each stage of 
its life history do iiot remain constant; but none of them ever traiisccnds the 
limits of the range withiii which the species call survive. When one or more 
of the factors approaches a limiting valne, the population diminishes ; when 
all of them remaiii throughout one or more years at, or near, the optimum 
tlze population increases in nnmbers and reaches a coiiditioii of abundaiice. 
Surronncling the area or habitat 01 permaneiit occupancy are other areas 
or habitats withiii which one or more of the eilvironmental factors, a t  least 
occasionally, exceed the limits of toleration of the species, and within which 
the species cannot, therefore, permaneiltly maintain itself. A period within 
which these factors remain at, or near, the optimum in the area of permailelit 
occupancy, however, is likely, also, to result in amelioration of the eiiviron- 
meiit in surrounding areas. This coincides with an increase in the popula- 
tion of the species in the area of permaneiit occupancy and a a  increase in the 
amount of accidental wandering out of this area into the surrounding terri- 
tory. Since the plant associatioils are not so mobile, nor so immediately 
respoiisivc to the changed conditions, this results in spread of the aiiirnal 
species into other habitats. 111 some parts of these the environmeiit, while 
not perhaps optimum for the species, is tolerable to it. There the species 
may maintain itself for several, or many, generations. Eventually, a period 
of less favorable conditions supervenes, and the species dies out. These 
sporadic populations must, therefore, be renewed periodically by migratioii ; 
and the chances are great that many situations which might be populated 
during favorable coiiditions are iiot so populated because they receive no 
immigrants. 
About the areas of pernianeiit aiid sporadic occupancy there are, at  all 
times, zones more or less thinly populated by wandering iiidividuals, which 
may soon die, or may be able to survive during their own lifetime, but which 
leave no progeiiy. These are the erratics in the zone of impermanent occu- 
pancy. Although one may easily distinguish in theory between the types of 
occurrelice characterized above, and not infreq~~ently encounter what appear 
to be clear-cut examples of each of them, i t  is, in practice, often very diffi- 
cult to determine the actual status of a given population. Some of the 
criteria which I have applied to the populations encountered on the Reserve 
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are as follows. When a species occurred ill abundance i11 a given habitat 
daring all three of the years of my study, when ovipositioii was observed in 
the habitat, arid when iiymplis appeared in the habitat at  the proper time, 
the species was assumed to be characteristic of, and perlnaneiitly occupying, 
that habitat. When a species was foaild iii fair numbers i11 a habitat both 
as adults and nymphs, hilt only during one or two years of the study, and 
close search in the remaiaing season or seasons failed to reveal it, i t  was 
classed as sporadic in that situation. The presence of nymphs was usually 
considered evidence that the species was reprodrncing ill the habitat, and 
hence that the population was either permanent (characteristic) or semi- 
perniaiient (sporadic) there; but there were certain exceptions to this, not- 
ably in the instance of Parcoblatta pensylvaqzica, which is fully discussed in 
the annotated list. Species were assumed to be erratic in a habitat when 
they occurred there oilly as adults, especially if they were present mostly in 
the fall or spring and in small numbers and were rather sparsely dis- 
tributed. Among the Orthoptera the adult insects are asually capable of 
withstanding extremes of temperature and humidity which woald be fatal 
to young. They also have greater powers of locomotion. The predominance 
of adult individuals in erratic populations is therefore natural. The preva- 
lence of erratics ill the fall and spring results from the teilde~lcy of the adults 
to wander out from the areas of permanent habitation iii the fall, and, in 
sonic species, to hibernate under cover in a variety of situations from which 
they appear again in the spring. 
The factors which are responsible for the type of occurrence for any 
species in ally given habitat vary from species to species and from stage to 
stage of the life history. For the Orthoptera, they are l ~ i i o ~ ~ ~ n  to include 
temperature, humidity, food snpply, and sometimes shelter or some particu- 
lar food plant for the young and adult. For reproduetioil and survival of 
the eggs they include a proper medium for oviposition, which often means 
suitable teutiire and moisture content of the soil. A variety of other factors 
are known or surmized to be involved. In  areas of semipermaiiei~t or occa- 
sional occupancy, change in a single one of these factors may cause either 
migration or death of individuals, and resultant elimination of the popula- 
tion from the area. A hard freeze, an exceptionally warm or humid season, 
the drying up of thc soils aiid the water of ponds and marshes, the move- 
ment and ecesis of other plants and animals, or other changes may have this 
result. 
The interpretation of the behavior of orthopterail popillatioils presented 
above is given not as an established generalization for which proof can be 
offered at  present, but as an hypothesis which has been gradually evolved 
from my long-continued observat,ions on the habitat relations, seasonal varia- 
tion in occurrence, and individual behavior of the species present on the 
Reserve. I t  is consistent with all such observatioiis aiid affords a logical 
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and suggestive interpretation of their significance. I t  has been of value in 
directing my attention to problems and in leading to observatioiis which 
wonld otherwise have been overlooked. Testing of this hypothesis will re- 
quire stndies differently organized and conducted than those which were 
required by my objectives. A few of the lines of investigation, which should 
be followed in determining the extent to which orthopteran populations 
actually follo~v the pattern of behavior described, may be indicated. Bio- 
climatographic analysis of the various species i11 areas of characteristic, 
sporadic, and erratic occurrence should produce evidence as to the reality 
and causes for these different types of occupancy (cf. Uvarov, 1 9 3 2 ~ ) .  
Studies of the shifts in large populations of marlied individuals would be of 
value i11 determining the extent and nature of the movements of individuals 
and the behavior of the species in relation to the areas of impermanent 
occupancy. Experiments on the survival of eggs and young in selected 
areas in the field, together with laboratory experiments on the range of 
tolerance and behavior of the species concerned, would supplement the above 
methods aiid would furnish data for the interpretation of the results ob- 
tained by the field studies. 
The detailed observations upon which the generalizations concerning 
the populations were based are summarized in the annotated list under the 
varions species. The data given on the behavior of grouse locust popula- 
tions, the close restriction of Doru aculeatum to a single habitat, the erratic 
wandering of Neoconocephalz~s ensiger and Orchelinzum vulgare adults, and 
the population studies on Gryllulzu assirnilis are of particular significance in 
this connection. 
ANALYSIS OF FIELD ATA 
A large quantity of field records aiid notes was amassed over the four- 
year period covered by this investigation. I n  organizing aiid summarizing 
these data, and in determining from them the status of each species in vari- 
ous habitats, its seasonal distributioil and period of rnaxim~~m abundance, 
together with what had been learned of its habits, behavior, food, and 
life history, the following methods were employed. (1) A detailed cross 
index was prepared by subject and species to all field notes, maps of sight 
and sound records, and other information. (2) All date-locality records 
of abundance and frequency of each species mere arranged in chronological 
sequence by habitat, were tabulated, aiid frequently mere graphed to permit 
analysis by inspection. A summary based on these tabulations is presented 
i11 the section on seasonal relationships of the Orthoptera of the Reserve 
(Tables 11-XII). (3) The orthopteran fauna of each type of environment 
was analyzed by species, according to the criteria discussed in full on 
page 21, aiid oil the basis of similarities and differences in the orthopteran 
faunas thus made evident, the various eiiviroiiments were organized into a 
classification of habitats applicable to the insects of this group. 
DESCRIPTION O F  THE AREA 
LOCATION AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 
LocAr~lo~.-The Eclwiii S. George Iteserre, an area of approxiniately two 
square miles, is situated abont four and one-half miles west of Pinckiiey, 
twenty-four miles northwest of Ann Arbor, and about thirty-two nziles 
iiortlleast of Jackson in the so~~thwestern corner of Liviilgston County, 
Micl~igan. I t  lies witllin Range 4 east (Michigall meridian), Township 1 
north (Michigan base line) ancl covers section 19 and parts of sectioiis 25, 
29, and 30 of Plltnasn Township, and parts of seetioiis 24 and 25 of Unadilla 
Township. 
PIIYSIOGRAF~Y.-T~~ lieserve lies on the north edge of an  iiiterlobate- 
morainic region. Little till has been fol~nci on the area, the surface features 
having been largely formed by water action. The region just south of the 
Reserve represeiits the tip of a lnorainie spur formed by the junction of the 
Kalamazoo moraine coming from the southwest and the Mississinawa moraine 
corning from the south. The ridge upon which the custodian's residence is 
situated may represent a spur of this formation. To the north of the Re- 
serve is located the Pinckney channel, through which the glacial Huron 
River flowed, draining to the south and west. The south terrace of this old 
river bed borders the north edge of the Iieserve. Illspection of the contours 
of the immediate area suggests that, a t  stages of high water, the glacial 
Huron River could and did overflow the lowlands of the Reserve, leaving the 
hills as islands. If this is true, it furnishes an explaiiation of the flatness 
of those areas on the Reserve which are lower than the general outwash. In 
glacial times the lrettle holes and low areas were undoubtedly filled with 
huge blocks of ice through and between which glacial waters wound their 
way. One of these streams left an esker-like formation, about one-half mile 
in  length, that extends sonthwest from the northeast corner of the area. 
This formation is steep on both sides; the slopes drop sharply for a distance 
of about eighty feet into a series of kettle holes on the northwest side, and 
into the "big swamp"9n  the southeast (Map 1) .  A smaller spur runs 
from about the middle of this "eskcr" i n  a northwesterly direction. Both 
the main ridge and the spur of the esker merge a t  their western ends illto a 
large outwash plain that lies a t  the same elevation as their crests and occupies 
much of the center of the Reserve. Here and there, in  the southwestern and 
western parts of the Reserve, are hills and knolls which may represent kames. 
The lolvland areas of the Reserve lie a t  elevations above and below 900 
feet, (Map 2). The areas below the 900-foot contour line are occupied by 
9 Tlie Inore prominent features of the Reservc have received names a t  tlie liands of 
the il~vestigntors who have bee11 working on the area, and for  convenience and clarity some 
of thcse :Ire used in the descriptive parts of this report. 
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marshes and swamps. Above the level of the lowlands there are consider- 
able areas of land with elevations between 925 and 950 feet. The highest 
parts of the Reserve consist of the large outwash plain in  the center of the 
area, the top of the eslrer, aiid the summits of certain hills; these points 
reach elevatio~is of from 975 to 1000 feet. 
The soils of the Reserve are variecl and patchy in distribution. The 
region of which it  is a par t  lies within the Miami-Ke~vaunee soil area, as de- 
limited and described by the Soil Survey Division, United States Depart- 
Inches 
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FIG. 1.-Mean monthly precipitation for the years 1936-39 based upon weather rec- 
ords talren a t  Ann Arbor, Jaclrson, Lansing, and Milford, Michigan. The unbroken line 
indicates the monthly mean of means and the brolren lines the extremes in monthly means. 
ment of Agricultnre Yearbook (1938 : 1042 and map). The uplands down 
to the level of the 900-foot contour line are covered with mineral soils, in- 
cluding the Bellefontaine sandy loam, Plainfield sandy loam, and Coloma 
loamy sand. A few small patches of Miami loam are principally in  the 
eastern, southern, aiid western parts of the Reserve. Nearly all the land 
below the 900-foot elevation is covered with soils composed of organic peats 
and muclrsG deposited in bogs, marshes, aiid swamps; the accumulation is 
often of considerable depth. These organic soils are classified as the highly 
acid Greei i~~ood peat, the moderately acicl Rifle peat, and the more nentral 
or even alkaline Carlisle and Kerston muclis. 
G The distribution of the organic soils shown by the government soil survey of Living- 
ston County, is, in part, not correct. The soil of the southwest and west central marshes 
is i n  reality Carlisle muck, not Green?~ood peat, and tha t  of the big Cassandra bog is 
Greenwood peat, not Carlisle muck. 


MAP 2. Contour map of the George Reserve. Yellow, below 900 feet in elevation; green, 900 to 925 feet; 
blue-green, 925 to 950 feet; brown, 950 to 975 feet; pink, 975 to 1000 feet; blue, the lake. 

Degrees 
FIG. 2.-Mean monthly temperature for the years 1936-39 based upon weather records taken a t  Ann Arbor, Jackson, Lansing, 
and Milford, Michigan. The unbroken line indicates the monthly mean of means and the broken lines the extremes in monthly 
means. A, average latest date for killing frosts in the spring; B, average earliest date for light frosts in the fall; C, average earliest 
date for killing frosts in the fall. 
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Drainage, tvhich for the most part is good, is by water filtering through 
the sandy soils. Four springs, howerer, that flow coilstantly n~heiz not 
frozen testify to the presence of hardpall under certain parts of the Reserve. 
The steeper slopes of the upland suffer from excessive drainage, and it has 
been necessary to talie steps to prevent erosion in certain gulleys on the area. 
Lowland, depending on its elevation, is under water temporarily or 
permanently. 
Precipitation in inches 
Temperature in degrees F. 
FIG. 3.-Hytherograph of mean monthly temperatures and precipitatioli for 1936-39 
based upon weather records taken a t  Ann Arbor, Jackson, Lansing, and Milford, Michigan. 
METEOROLOGICAL INF UENCES.--The region of which the Reserve is a part 
lies within the area that Tho~~zthwaite (1931) has designated as the "BC'r," 
or which has a humid climate with low thernlal efficiency and adequate rain- 
fall a t  all seasons. 
Since weather records have not as yet been taken oil the Reserve, it has 
been necessary to obtain data froni near-by stations. Records talren at  Ann 
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Arbor, Jaclrsoii, Laasing, and Milford (southeast, southwest, i~orthwest, ancl 
northeast of the Reserve respectively) over the four-year period, 1936-39, 
were compared and found to deviate little from one station to another. The 
means of the total nioilthly precipitation occurring a t  these four weather 
stations have beell calculated, and the extremes, as well as the mean of 
means, have been plotted (Fig. 1). The means of the average monthly 
temperatures have been similarly treated (Fig. 2 ) ,  and the relation betsveen 
precipitation and temperature is given in  a hytl~erograph (Fig. 3 ) .  
Maximum rainfall (34.71 inches) fell in  1937; the miiiimum (25.81 
inches) was received in  1936. The average aniinal temperature varied but 
2.4" for the four-year period. The growing season is about 145 days. 
The best correlation between climatological factors and the orthopteran 
species of the Reserve is found in  the effect of the earliest killing frosts of 
the fall upon the size of the populations. These hard frosts very rapidly 
reduce the numbers of adult Orthoptera until by late October few, except 
hibernating individuals, remain alive. The lighter frosts, however, occur- 
ring in mid- ancl late September, are very effective i11 reducing the ilumbers 
of adult Orthoptera, and only the more hardy species are able to live over 
until the killing frosts of the latter par t  of that month. 
ORIGINAL c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - A l t h o u g h  i t  is not possible to nialie a definite state- 
ment regarding the original plant cover of the Reserve, certain features of 
the area permit one to arrive a t  tentative conclusions regarding it. The 
presence of mature oalrs and hickories along many of the old fence lines 
and the rapidity with which oak is reproducing itself in the grassy uplalid 
bordering the oak-hickory forests indicate that, a t  one time, most, if not all, 
of the upland was covered with an oak-hickory forest of much the same 
nature as is now present on restricted parts. The vegetation of the low- 
lands has evidently undergone typical hydric successioii to the present 
stages. The actual seres through which this successioii progressed cani~ot 
be determined until more definite information has been obtained as to the 
depth and composition of the organic liiuclrs and peats 1 1 0 7 ~  in these areas. 
CHANGES PRODUCED BY HUMAN ~ c c ~ P A T I ~ N . - - T ~ ~  illf0rmati011 presented 
below was secured froni Mike Roche, TNilliain Doyle, and Roy McClear by 
Lawrence Camburn and J. Speed Rogers in  1938. A t  that time Mr. Doyle 
was eighty-one years old; X9r. JlcClear was about sixty to sixty-five years 
old, and Mr. Roche was sixty-fire. These men spent most of their lives on 
farms which are now part of the Reserve. 
Ally major clearing or shift in extent of fields and woods on the Reserve 
antedates the meniorg of these three men. Illany of the larger ancl better 
trees were talren from the woodlands about 11900, and a considerable 
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amount of lumbering was done during 1918 i11 the northwest hardwoods. 
Pasturage of the woodlands, marshes, and swamps was general prior to the 
establishnieiit of the Reserve, but was heaviest before 1900. Cultivation of 
the cleared fields of the uplands was general and quite extensive until about 
1900. At this time most of the fields in the south and eastern parts and the 
slopes of the grassy upland elsewhere on the Reserve were utilized as pas- 
tures. This was partly owing to the gullying in these sections. 
There have been no fires on the Reserve since 1926, a t  which time a 
ground fire swept across the southwest corner, burning as far  as the edge 
of the big swamp. Prior to that time, the only fire known to have occurred 
on the Reserve burned the northwestern grassy fields. 
Artificial drainage has not been extensive; only a single line of tile 
was laid. This runs from near the southwest swamp in an easterly direction 
toward the big swamp, and is apparently no longer functional. 
PRESENT CONDITIONS.-T~~ area was purchased and fenced as a game 
preserve by Colonel Edwin S. George in 1927-28. Two years later, Colonel 
George gave the tract to the University of Michigan for the establishment 
of a natural history reserve, which is administered by the Museum of Zool- 
ogy. I t  is being left in a natural state, fire being excluded and succession 
being permitted to talce place without interference. The only somewhat 
artificial feature of its present management is the maintenance on the area 
of a herd of deer, which becomes so large from time to time that occasionally 
the size of the herd must be reduced. The deer browse on the shrubbery, 
and materially retard its growth as well as diminish the extent of the shrub 
habitats. 
I n  a general way one may recognize the existence of two principal physio- 
graphic and vegetational subdivisions within the area of the Reserve-the 
dry uplands with their associated vegetational types, and the moist lowlands 
with their mars he^,^ bogs, and swamps. The dry uplands cover approxi- 
mately three-fourths of the Reserve and are about one-third woodland and 
two-thirds grassland. The woodland areas are occupied by an oak-hiclcory 
forest, occurring in patches of one or two acres to about 125 acres. These 
forest tracts cover the summits of hills, spread down the slopes, and occupy 
lcettle holes and other areas which were more or less unfit for cultivation. 
7 There is a considerable amount of variation in the use of these and other terms 
applicable to the different hydric types of environment, both on the part of ecologists and 
of the public. Many of the descriptive terms used vary in meaning from region to region, 
or are known only locally; others are used for quite different habitats in different parts 
of the country. As used in this paper, a bog is a leatherleaf-sphagnum association; a 
swamp is a low, moist area within which tree and heavy shrub growths are present; and 
marshes are all areas inhabited by sedgos, grasses, and herbaceous plants. The distinction 
between my usage of the terms marsh and swamp is not sharp, nor is i t  essential for the 
purpose of this paper that i t  should be. 
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Owing to the rough topography of the Reserve, the ~ ~ o o d l o t s  are scattered 
here and there over the entire area. The balance of the upland consists of 
areas suitable for cultivation, which mere cleared early in the history of the 
I-egioa. They arc iiow occupied by grass and herbaceons growths. 
The lowlands are covered with a patehworli of bogs, iliarshes, and swamps. 
The bogs arc in two areas, the big Cassandra, of about sixteen acres, and 
l i ~ ~ c l r  IIollo~v, a small bog occupying about ail acre. The marshes are mach 
more exteasive, ant1 are scattered over most of the Reserve, generally in 
kettle holes, pockets, and lotv ground. The vegetation in the inarshcs varies 
and n ~ a y  consist of sedges aiicl grasses, mixed herbaceous growths, shrubbery, 
or a mingling of two or more of' these types. About one-half of the lowlands 
may be illeluded under the head of marshes. The swamps, coveriiig the 
balancc of the lowlands, comprise a large par t  of the tract known as the big 
swamp, and two smaller areas of five and eighteen acres, respectively, i11 the 
western par t  of the Reserve. 
TI-IE ORTHOPTERAN HABITATS O F  THE RESERVE 
The factors wl~ich determine the habitat selection and relative abundance 
of 11iost orthopteran species are complex, and in large par t  u~ilrnowi~. It 
is, therefore, not possible in a field study such as this to base an interpreta- 
tion of the occurrence of species upon their reactions to specific environmen- 
tal factors. Instead, tlie only practicable basis for such work is to analyze 
the occurrence of each species i11 terms of correlations with recognizable and 
characteristic features of the environment. A criterion was sought by which 
the varied types of ecological situations present on the Reserve could be 
gronpetl iiito a relatively small number of orthopteraii habitats. Such a 
criterion is found i11 the occurreiice of similar assemblages of orthopteran 
species i11 situations that are, for the Orthoptera, a single habitat, and of 
unlike assenlblagcs of species, or of assemblages differing in  relative abun- 
dance of species, in situations which are considered distinct habitats. 
Obviously, some initial classification iiito recognizable environmeiital 
units had to be adopted as a basis for field observations, and for this purpose 
phyto-ecological units, such as inight be recognized by a botanist, were most 
useful. Records were kept of the occurrence of the Orthoptera in  each such 
phyto-ecological unit, and af ter  t he  work had progressed sufficiently these 
records were coiribiiied iiito a graph. 011 the basis of this graph, some of 
the original units were found to be nearly, or quite, identical in orthopteran 
populations present and were combined into a single orthopteraii habitat; 
o t l ~ r s  had to bc subdivided into strata or other divisions in  order to fit the 
Pacts of orthopteran occurreiice. 
Isely's work (1937) on tlie distributioii of soil types and of Acrididae in 
Texas has shown that, in  that region, tliere is often close correlation betweeii 
the two. This suggests that soil type might be taken as the basis for general 
classification of orthopteran habitats in  other areas, but on the Reserve this 
was not the case. If one ignores the fact that orthopteraii habitats differ 
so much tliat a soil-based classificatioii wonld have little bearing upon the 
occurrence of many species, there are other sufficient reasons for discarding 
soils as a11 i i i ~po~ tan t  factor on the Reserve. There is very little relation 
betweeii the soil type and the vegetation of the uplands. The oalr-hiclrory 
forest occurs iiidiscrimi~iately on Bellcfoiitaiiie aiid Miami soils aiid evi- 
dently was once present on a t  least a par t  of the areas occupied by Plainfield 
and Coloma. The distribution of the Orthoptera in the upland habitats 
is correlated with the vegetation rather than the soils. I n  the instance of 
the organic soils of the lo~vla~icls, the bogs occur only on the Greenwood peat;  
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but  the marshes ancl swamps, thoagh situated for the most par t  on olzly 
two soil types, the IZerston and Carlisle, are varied when cosisidered a s  
orthopteran habitats. 
It was recogiiized early ia this study that  the extreme diversity of 
habitats of the Orthoptera, and the mobility of nlany of the species, would 
make quadrat and transect studies coniparatively useless. The method 
actnally followed-study of statioils representing ecological units selected 
on the basis of soils, water conditions, and the presence or absence of domi- 
naiit indicator plants-has proved entirely practicable since clear-cut vege- 
tational units differentiated by these criteria could be correlated with 
orthopteran populations. A classification of these units into orthopteran: 
habitats was then derived from the correlations. 
The orthopteraii habitats of the Reserve fall into three maill classes, 
xeric, xeroniesic, and, a more iiunierous class, hydric. As explained below, 
the tra~isitions froin uplancl (xeric and xeroniesic) situations to lowland 
(hyclric) situatioas are so abrupt throughout the Reserve that no areas of 
mesic co~lclitio~is are present of sufficient size to warrant separate considera- 
tion. Designation of these habitat classes as xeric, xeroniesic, and hydric is 
based upon their phyto-ecological characteristics, together with the evidences 
furnished by soils, drainage, ancl other more obvious features of the enviroii- 
nient. 
The xeric associatio~ls of the uplands are divisible into two major orthop- 
t e r a i ~  habitats-the sparsely vegetated sand and the mixed grass-herbaceous. 
The xeroniesic associations cotnprise the wooded areas of the uplands and  
are likewise divisible into tm7o major orthopteran habitats-the more open, 
sniiny oak-hicliory forest, and the denser, more shady oak-hickory forest.. 
The hydric associations include a greater variety of eslvironnleiits ~vhich 
constitute distinct habitats for Orthoptera ; within this class it was necrssary 
to recognize eight habitats based on the characteristics of their orthopteran 
faunas. 
I n  all of the major habitats of the Reserve except the floating vegetatioii 
it is possible to recognize lniiior habitats in the for111 of strata, ~v i th  which 
many of the orthopterasi species are definitely associated. Some of these 
strata, such as the sphagnum, the leatherleaf, and the coniferous-arboreal, 
are confined to a single major habitat. Other strata are common to t ~ v o  o r  
Inore of the niajor habitats within a single class, and a few transcend class 
limits. A stratum may even occur alone, in  a zone not included in any of 
the niajor habitats; t l i~ls the wet-terrestrial stratum may be present as a 
bare zone around the margins of bodics of water, though i t  extends beneath 
the sedges in  the marshes, carrying with i t  its characteristic orthopteran 
species. I n  the light of this situation i t  has been necessary to develop a 
classificatioii of orthopteran habitats based on a double concept of major and  
Stratum 
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minor habitats, ~~7hicIl in part coincide and in part overlap, and i11 which 
the distribution of the orthopterail species is related soilietinles to the illajor 
habitat, sometiines to the stratuilz, and more often to both. Table I gives 
diagl.an~matic expression to the iilterrelatioilships of the major and nliiior 
ort l~opte~an habitats of the Reserve. There follo~vs a synopsis of the habitat 
classes, major habitats, and strata i11 the order in which they are later 
described and discussed. 
XERIC UPLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
1. Sparsely-vegetated sand habitat (Lichen-moss-Paniczcnz associations) 
2. Mixed grass-herbaceous habitat (Poa conzpressa-herb associations) 
a. Upland hypogeic stratum. Col~linon to 1 and 2 
HYDRIC ASSOCIATIONS 
XEROMESIC ASSOCIATIONS 
3. Sunny oak-hickory habitat (&zcerczc.s-Carya-Poa co?lzpressa associa- 
tion) 
4. Shady oak-hicliory (Q~ccrczcs-Gal-yu-Carez communis association) 
5. Floatiilg vcgetatioil habitat (Nyvzp?taea adve~za association) 
6. Permatlent inarsli habitat (Carez-Typha association) 
7. Seniiperlnailent marsh habitat (Cares-Calan~agroslis-low shnib as- 
sociations) 
8. Wet shrub-zone habitat (Cornus-Cepltalunthus-Salix associatioas) 
9. Marginal shr1lb-zone habitat (Cornzcs association) 
10. Tan~araek-poison suinac habitat (La?-iz-Rlzzcs ,ueruix associatioil) 
11. Red maple-birch habitat (Acer ruhrum-Bettila association) 
12. Bog habitat (Clianzaedaphne-Sphagnunz association) 
a. J~eatherleaf stratum 
b. Sphagnum stratum 
(Strata common to more than one of the hyclric associations, or occurring 
alone) 
a. Coniferous-arboreal stratum 
b. Deciduous-arboreal stratum 
c. Wet-terrestrial stratum 
d. Moist-hypogeic zonal stratum 
a. Decidnous-arboreal stratum ' 
6. Tall shrub stratum 
c. Low shrub-terrestrial stratum 
d. Terrestrial-hypogeic stratunl 
These are more or less 
common to both 3 and 4 
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DESCRIPTION O F  THE I-IABITATS 
Cultivation, grazing, cutting of timber, fire, aiicl the topography of the 
Reserve have caused the elimiiiation of many of the stages of succession. 
Upland areas have been cleared of timber and cultivated so close to the 
remaining trees that shrub zones are aliiiost nonexistent. The transition 
between the swamp lands aiid the woodlalids or grasslands is abrupt, con- 
sisting at  most of a narrow belt of hydrophytic shrubbery. Sharp transi- 
tions i11 soil type and soil moisture, and cultivation close to the swampland 
niargins have combined to prevent the formation of well-defined ecotones. 
XERIC UPLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
When compared with the rest of the Reserve, the open upland areas, 
covered with grasses and herbaceous plants, form a decidedly xeric situa- 
tion. Four successional stages may be recognized, which combine to form 
two orthopteran habitats. 
Sparsely Vegetated Sand Habitat 
(Liclten-rfioss-Paniczcnz Associations) 
(Pl. I, Figs. 1-2; P1. 11, Fig. 1) 
1. The earliest stage of the xeric sere is represented by open, sandy areas 
wliicli are sparsely covered with scattered plants. This vegetational type 
occupies areas ranging from as little as nine hundred square feet to as much 
as three or four acres. I t  occurs upon soils which may be Coloma loamy 
sand (the most restricted type), Plainfield sandy loan1 (the most extensive 
type), or Bellefontaine sandy loam (intermediate in extent of area covered). 
Extremes of light and teinperature occur, and hunlidity is low. Shade is 
restricted to that offered by the plants themselves, particularly the grasses 
(Panicunz spp.), which have a rosette of leaves often spreading several 
inches. The larger sandy areas are pitted with blow holes from one to 
thirty feet across, the smaller areas do not exhibit this condition. 
Dominant plants of these sandy areas, listed in order of relative abun- 
dance are : lichens, mosses, panic grass (Paqticz~m spp.), Canada blue grass 
(Poa contpressa) , goldenrod (Solidago sp.) , mullein (Verbacsunz ihapsus) , 
milkweed (Asclepias syriaca) , fleabane (Erigeron ramoszcs) , sand bur 
(Cenchrzcs carolinianzcs) , a sedge (Cypel-7~s filictcl~~zis), and widely scattered 
clumps of low juniper (Jzcniperzcs conznzzcnis var. clepressa) . 
2. The sandy areas dominated by lichen aiid moss growth represent the 
second stage of the xeric succession oil the Reserve. This stage differs from 
the preceding one i11 only a few respects. The soils are almost exclusively 
Bellefontaine sandy loam. Blow holes are absent, and vegetation has en- 
croached over the open areas. The plant cover, except that the lichens and 
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mosses no~v predominate and sand bur has dropped ont, is very similar to 
that of the preceding stage in cornposition and proportion of area occupied. 
Mixed Grass-herbaceoz~s Habitat 
(Poa compressa-herb Association) 
(Pl. I, Fig. 2 ;  PI. 11, Figs. 1-2; PI. 111, Fig. I ;  PI. IV, Fig. 1 ;  
PI. VII, Fig. 2 ;  P1. VIIT, Fig. 1 )  
3. The next step in the xeric series may be called the short grass-lichen 
association. Poa cowbpressa becomes much more abundant, and the mosses 
tend to drop out. As grass and herbs continue to increase in abundance, 
and lichens and mosses diminish, this association merges with the widespreacl 
grassy-herbaceous association described below. 
4. The large expanses of grassy, herbaceous upland oil the Reserve have 
been considered, for the purpose of this study, as one association. The fol- 
lowing plaiits are found in various proportions with Poa compressa, the 
dominant plaiit: milkweed (Asclepias syriaca), goldenrod (,Solidago nc- 
naoralis, 8. nltissinza, aiid 8. canade?zsis), pearly everlasting (A~zaphalts mar- 
gari-lacea), everlasting (Antennaria neglectus aiid A. neodioica), fleabane 
(Erigcron ranzoszis) , evening primrose (Oenotlzera sp. cf. nzzcricata) , hawk- 
weed (Hieraciz~nz vcnosunz) , pinweed (Lechea minor), frostmeed (Helian- 
tlzenzum canadense) , a sedge (Cyperzu filicz~lmis) , panic grass (Panictint 
scriD?zerianz~nz, P. tennessecnse, P. addisonii; and P .  haachz~cae), drop seed 
(Sporobolzis neglectzis) , anil triple-awned grass (Aristida pzirpzirusccns) . 
The soil of this upland is Bellefoiitaine sandy loam, except for a small area 
of Coloma loamy sand. 
The preceding four types of grassy upland have bceii discussed f r o ~ n  the 
viewpoint of plant associations and pl~ysical factors. They constitute only 
two orthopteraii habitats. The open, extremcly xeric, sparsely vegetated 
areas and the lichen and moss association do not cliffer significantly in 
respect to thcir orthopteran faunas and must be coiisiclered as one-the 
sparsely vegetated sand habitat. Lilrewise, the short grass-lichen associa- 
tion and the tall, mixed grass-herbaceous association must, for the same 
reason, be accepted as one habitat-the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. It 
is not possible to separate these two orthopteran habitats sharply, since they 
merge and grade into one another. 
A third orthopteran habitat of the uplalid occurs as a stratum of both 
the sparsely vegetated sand aiid mixed grass-herbaceous habitats; this, the 
hypogeic habitat for Orthoptera, consists of the subterranean runways of 
small mammals. I t  is occupied by a siiigle species, Ceutlzoplzilzis silves2ris, 
and is discussed at  length under that species. 
8 Occasional. Tliis is  apptll.ently the second known locality for the species west of 
the Atlantic seaboard, the only previous record being from northwestern Indiana. 
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The Orthoptera which have beell collected in  these three types of eiiviron- 
111eilt"al'e : 
Sparsely-vegetated Sand Habitat 
P.sendopoinala bracl~?jplera E 
O ~ p l ~ u l c l l a  spcc%osa S 
A ~ p l u i u  sztlphzrreu S 
A r p l ~ i a  p. psetadonielancc S 
Clhortopha.qa viridifasciclta S 
Pardaloplho~cc haltlemanii S 
Pardalopllorc~ ccpiczilata S 
Dissos le i~a  carolina S 
Spliaragemon bolli E 
Splra~agenlon c. collnre S 
Sclii.stocc~ca aliitaccu S 
illelanoplirs bivittatzts E 
illelanopl7ts f-r. fe?nzcr-rzibrun~ S 
ilfelanoplus m .  mexicanus S 
*Mclan.opltrts anglislipenwis C 
Conocepha1u.r s tr iclz~s S 
Gryllrti7is assinlilis S 
iVemobi~is  f. fasciattis S 
"Nemobizis g .  y ~ i s e t l s  C 
Occant7hu.s nigricornis qnadripzlnc 
la1 iis S 
Of these twenty forms, two are characteristic of the habitat; two of 
the erratics came froin marsh environment; aiid the third is an open wood- 
land species. All of the sporadics are characteristic of the mixed grass- 
hcrbaceo~ls habitat. 
Mixed Grass-herbaceous Habitat 
Acqjdi t im ornatzim E 
Tettigiclea lateralis parvipennis E 
*Orplh?~lella speciosa C 
*A,plhia sulp7~z~rca C 
' A r p l ~ i a  p. psezidonietana C 
"Encoptolop?~tr.s c. sordidzts C 
"Camil~cla pel7ncida C 
"Pardalop7~ora haldernanii C 
" P a r d a l o p h o ~ a  piculata C 
"Dinsosteira carolina C 
Spltaragemon bolli E 
"Sp l~aragemon c. collare C 
"ScJ&i.stocerca alutncea C 
Melanoplus bivi t tatns  E 
"Melanopl~irs confnazis C 
Xillelnnop17~.r f-r. fernzir-rtebrtcm C 
XMelanoplits rn. rnexicanns C 
'Melanoplus 7cceleri l l ~ r i d u s  C 
Jfcla?zoplus angzcstipennis S 
Scnddcria c. czirvicanda E 
Scz~dderia texensis E 
Sc t~dder ia  f .  fzcrcula E 
Scttdderia pistillata E 
A?nbl?/corypha oblongifolia E 
A?nbl?ycoryp7fu rolnndifol ia E 
Neoconocephalus ensiger E 
Orclrelimum vulgare E 
Orc7~eli1num gladiator E 
ConocepT&al~ts b r e ~ i p e n n i s  E 
*Conoccphnlus strictus C 
Allant icus testaceus E 
*Gryllzilus assirnilis C 
*Nemobr?is f .  fascialzi.~ C 
Nernobiu.? fasciatus t innz~ lus  E 
Ncrnobiz~.~ c. carolinzcs E 
*Oecantl~zis nigricornis qtiadripunc- 
tatzcs C 
Of the thirty-nine species here recordecl, eighteen are characteristic of 
9 The ecological relationship of each species to the habitat bclow ~ v l ~ i c h  i t  is listcd is 
indicatcd by a syrnbol following each name: C-clraracteristic, S-sporadic, and E- 
erratic. All rl~nracteristic forms are starred and listed under each habitat regardless of 
t l~c i r  seasonal distribution. Certain spccics c1~ar:rcteristic of several strata do not lcnd 
tliclnsclves well to the above classification. These forms arc indicatcd as (C). 
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the habitat, one is spor;xdic, aiid the other twenty are erratics from near-by 
habitats. 
Only two of the twenty species characteristic of xeric conditions are 
present in  the sparsely vegetated sand habitat; the remai~icler are typical 
of the mixecl grass-herbaceous habitat. l\Iost of the other species ~vhich ave 
been taken in xeric eiivironmeats must be considered as erratics, si~ice it is 
evicleilt that they are not able to reproduce uiicler these conditions. A~lioiig 
the erratics, sixtcc~i (76 per ceiit) came from hydric eiivironmeiits, five (2-1- 
per cent) from ~ v o o d l a ~ ~ d  habitats. 
Upland Htjpogeic Xtratz~nz 
A single specics, Cczctl~ophilz~s silvcstris-C, is kno-virli for this habitat. 
SEROMESIC ASSOCIATIONS 
On the Reserve, and in  its immediate vicinity, there is practically no de- 
velopment of mesic eiirrironments. The closest approach to the theoretical 
rcgioilal climax forest (mcsic beech-maple-birch) is in  the assemblage of 
habitats which are here termed xeromesic. Two associations are included 
in  this class-the oalr-hiclrory woodlalid proper, ant1 its marginal shrub zone. 
Both of thesc associations occur almost wliolly on the Bellefontaine sandy 
loam, which is porous and permits water to drain readily. By late summer 
or during early fall this soil becoincs so dry  and compact that considerable 
ecfort is required to clig the groniid. The good drainage and the compara- 
tive opeiiiiess of the woodlots, as well as the fact that the oak-hiclrory asso- 
ciation of the Reserve is situated on ridges, knolls, or slopes, produce a type 
of environment definitely drier than that of mesophytic forest. The con- 
trast between the truly xeric eiivironmeiits of the Reserve aiid the oali- 
hiclrory forest, however, is proao~xnced, aiid this habitat and its margiilal 
shrub zone are therefore classed as xeromcsie to indicate their intermediate 
status. 
The oalr-hickory marginal shrub zone, though present elsewhere i n  the 
general region, is almost lionexistelit and certainly is of little importance as 
an orthopteraii habitat on the Reserve, because of cultivation close to the 
margins of the woodlots. The oak-hicliory assoeiatioii proper coiiseqlxeiitly 
forms the bulk of the scromesic associatioiis on the Reserve. The poor soil 
and good drainage ~17ill, a t  least for a very long time, prevciit the develop- 
ment of the theoretical beech-maple climax forest cover. 
The density of tree stand, density and cornpositioa of ~uidergro~vth, and 
amonllts of clown timber aiid leaf mold vary considerably within ally one, 
and froin one to another, of the several wooded tracts. 
The woods in  the southwest coriier of the Reserve (Station 2) is, i11 niaiiy 
respects, the least distnrbecl. The predominant trees in  order of abundance 
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are : white oalr (Querczis alba) , pignut (Carya glabra) , black oak (Qzcercus 
velz~tina), and shag-bark hiclrory (Carya ovata). The taller shrubbery is 
composed of sassafras (Sassafras oficinale) and wild black cherry (Prz~nzcs 
scrotina) occurriiig as young trees from one to two inches in diameter, and 
of frost grape (Vziis vzclpina), witch hazel (Hanaamelis virginiana), hazel- 
nut (Corylzrs americalta), and English hawthorn (Crataegus oxyacantha). 
The lower shrubbery coiisists chiefly of low-bush liuclcleberry (Gaylz~ssacia 
baccata) and low-bush blueberry (Vacci?ziunz canadense). Sedges, grasses, 
and herbs forniiilg the woodlaiid ground cover iiicl~xde : bracken (Pteridiu?n 
latiz~scz~lzcnz) , panic grass (Paniczcm tennesseense) , mild oat grass (Dan- 
thonia spicala), Canada blue grass (Poa compressa), brome grass (Bromus 
kalmii) , bottle brush grass (Hystrix patula) , sedge (Carex comnzunis and 
C. convolzcta), wild yam root (Dioscorea vzllosa), hepatica (Hepatica a7neri- 
cana) , eiirqucfoil (Potentilla pzcmila) , bramble (Rubzcs flagellaris-margi- 
iial), agrimony (Agrinzo72ia gryposepala), tick trefoil (Desmodilcm nudi- 
florzcnz) , vetch (Vicia cccroliniana) , bush clover (Lespedcza hirta) , wild 
bergamot (Monarda fistzdosa) , northern bedstraw (Galizi?7z boreale), wild 
licorice (Galiz~m circaezans), aster (Aster ?~zacroplzyll~cs and A. laevis), 
plantain-leavccl everlasting (Antennaria plantagin~folia), everlastiiig (An- 
tenmria neglects), ox-eye (Heliopsis scabra), and common yarrow (Achilles 
millifolizcm) . 
This woodlot has suffered less from the operatioils of nian or else has 
recovered more rapidly than most of the others. Tree cutting was appar- 
ently carried on jndiciously, and there is, a t  present, little evidence of past 
overgrazi~ig and fire. Aspen and juniper are iiot present, except for an 
occasioiial marginal aspen. These scattered aspens illdieate that retrogres- 
sion has occurred in the past. A heavy growth of young sassafras in the 
northeast corner of this woods shows that some cutting has been done there. 
In  this part of the woodlot there are scattered tangles of frost grape, and 
invasion by sassafras has greatly reduced the abundance of herbage, so that 
little else than Carrx comnzunis grows on the ground. Sassafras, apparently 
unpalatable lo  the deer, is at  present spreading to other parts of the south- 
west woods. Except in the northeast part of the woods, just described, the 
trees are Car ellough apart to permit the invasioii of scattered individuals of 
a number of grassland plants, such as wild bergamot, common yarrow, bush 
clover, and everlasting; and i11 a11 area on the west edge of the woodlot the 
oalrs and hiclrories are so widely spaced that the herbs of the ground stratum 
are more typical of the grass lands than of the woods. Here Canada blue 
grass replaces Carex commzcnis as the dominant ground cover. To the north 
of this open part, on a northwest slope, the ground cover is composed of a 
heavy growth of low-bush huelrleberry and low-bush blueberry. The forest 
floor of this woodlot, except where conditions are not typical, as indicated 
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above, is everywhere covered with a moderate growth of the woodland sedge 
(Cayex commzmis), with characteristic herbs and grasses scattered through- 
out. The grolnid is strewn with piles of leaves, sticli-s, and branches, ancl 
here and there is a decaying stump or log. The soil, predominantly Belle- 
fontaine sandy loam, is literally 2ioneycombed wit11 the ruiiways and 
burrows of mice and nzoles. 
The woods in the northwest corner of the Reserve (Station 3)  are in 
many respects similar to those of Station 2. There are, however, more 
srriall pocltets in which leaves accumulate and become soggy. The soils 
and hypogeic coilditions are very similar to those of Station 2. Red oak 
(Quercz~s rubra) is hcre an important tree, and sassafras occurs throughout, 
but is very scattered. EIazelnut and witch hazel are more frequently en- 
countered. I n  the eastern part of the area, bracken (an indicator of open- 
ness) is a dominant plant crowding out most of the woodland herbs. Low- 
bash hucltleberry and low-bush blueberry are widely scattered, and the 
herbaceous growths are greatly diminished. The tree density is variable 
from place to place. The trees are sometimes close enough together to 
prohibit herb growth; but elsewhere they may be scattered as a result of 
cutting, and there are occasional small openings among the trees. Aspen 
has iizvacled the more open situations, but is beginning to lose ground. 
To the north of the eslier is a small area of moderately dense second- 
growth forest composed largely of saplings ailcl small trees. Although dif- 
ferent in aspect from the other oak-hickory woocls of the Reserve, i t  is 
probable that this tract will in time develop into a similar Sorest. A single 
mature beech is located in this ~voods, and it is possible that the climax tree 
may bc able to shift the balance toward beech forest; but at present there are 
no indications of snch a result. The orthopteran fauna of this dense stand 
does not differ significantly froin that of the other ~~~ood lo t s  of the Reserve. 
Tlie oak-hickory woocls covering the eslrer, its slopes, and a considerable 
area to the north and west (Station 7) has about the same density of stand 
as Stations 2 and 3. In  this station, as in both the others, there are open 
areas with scattered trees through which enough sunlight filters to maintain 
some grassland herbs and grasses. The presence i11 the more open places of 
living aspens three to six inches in diameter, of dead aspens and aspen logs, 
and of dead and dying clumps of juniper, indicates that this woods has, in 
parts, been more heavily cut over and more heavily grazed than the other 
woodlands of the Reservc. 
Tlie trees i11 Station 7 are predominantly black oak, white oak, a few 
scattered red oalts, shag-bark hickory, pignut, and wild black cherry. Sassa- 
fras saplings, attaining a height of about six feet, are more often sparsely 
distributed, but occasionally may occur in clnnips. TVitch hazel and hazel- 
nut are few and widely scattered. The woody plailts of the forest floor are 
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few in lrind and number, consisting of low-bush haclileberry, lo~v-bush blue- 
berry, cleacl, or nearly dead, junipers, and widely scattered wild black cherry 
seedlings. Owing to the steep slopes and resulting excessive drainage, the 
llerbaceous growth is even more sparse than in Stations 2 and 3. Woodland 
sedge is dominai~t, occnpying all of the grouild not coverecl by dead leaves 
and debris. BraeBen, hepatica, cinquefoil (Pot~?ztilla punzila), frostweed 
(Hclianthemunz canadense) , wild sarsaparilla (Aralia nzrdicatclis) , spread- 
ing dogbane (Apocynz~nr androsaemifoliz~~~t), poke millirveed (Asrlepias 
plzytolacoides) , common mullein (Verbascunz Ihccpsz~s) , norther11 bedstraw 
((Yrall;z~?n boreale), bluebell (Cwmpa?zula ro-2z~ndij'olia), daisy fleabane (Eri- 
geron ranzosus), and everlasting (A?zle~~naria ncglectn, A. nzz~?zcla, and A. 
plantaginifolia) arc coiispicuous in the herbage of the forest floor. Certain 
of these plants, particularly wild sarsaparilla, spreading dogbane, hepatica, 
and bluebell occur where the soil is moist. 1)omn timber is more abundant 
and more rotted than in Stations 2 and 3, indicating that this forest was less 
used as a source of fire wood. The dead leaves and duff form a layer from 
t\vo to four inchcs in depth, and here ancl there the leaves are heapetl auonnd 
the base of a dead juniper b ~ ~ s h  or some other obstruction. 
Thc most open of the oak-hickory woods on the Reserve is a small patch 
of about two and one-half acres near the sontheast boundary. Here the 
trees are quite scattered, permitting enough sunligllt to reach the ground 
so that grassland herbs are mailitained on most of the forest floor. Canada 
blue grass dominates for fully fifty feet within the margins, and then is 
partially replaced by woodland sedge. Commoii millrweed (Asclepias 
syriaca), common mullein, everlasting, daisy fleabane, and pearly everlasting 
(Aqzaphalis margarilacea) arc common. The low juniper, Jzcniperus conz- 
ntl~?c-is vau. depressa, is common, and, although badly bro~vsed and affected 
by rust, is still full and green. At the north and south margins of this 
tract, there are clumps of aspen seedlings. 
From the above descriptions of different examples of the oalr-hiclrory 
association on the Reserve, it is evident that, so far  as their plant composi- 
tion, type of soil, and ground and hypogeic strata are concerned, all the 
moodccl tracts are very similar. With respect to density of tree growth, 
density of undergrom~th, and the occurrence and abundance of herbaceous 
plaiits, differences are apparent within one woods and bet~veen different 
tracts. On the basis of orthopteran populations, the oak-hickory associatioil 
may be divided into two general habitats-the sullny oak-hiclrory and the 
shady oali-hicliory. Each is further divisible into four strata \vliich are 
conimorm to both major habitats: 1, deciduous-arboreal; 2, tall shrub; 3, low 
shrub-terrestrial and 4, terrestrial-hypogeic. One of these strata, the de- 
cidnolxs-arboreal, is recognizable wherever deciduous trees are present, 
throughout the xeric, xeromesic, and hydric associations of the Reserve. 
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Sunny Oak-lziclcory Habi ta t  
(Qzbercus-Carya-Poa conzpressa Associatiolz) 
(PI. 111, Fig. 2 ;  P1. IV, Fig.  1) 
The ecotone between grassland and oak-hickory tvoodland is so sharp that 
i t  fails to form an orthopteran habitat. Only those parts of the ~voods 
proper which are open enough to permit sunlight to reach the ground for 
several hours a clay will lnaintaiii conditions favorable to the forms listed 
below. The numbers of sporadic and erratic Orthoptera in this type of 
habitat vary with the proximity to other orthopteran habitats. If close to 
grassland or swamp, erratics from these habitats naturally find their way 
into this association. 
A Deciduous-arboreal Stratum 
Diapheromera femorata ( C )  10 adults "Oecanthus nivezts C 
Scudderia septentrionalis S "Oecantl~zis angzistipennis C 
B Tall Shrub Stratum 
"Diapl~eromera femorata (C) medium *Oeoanthus angustipennis C 
juvenile and adults 
*Oeoanthus nivezis C 
C Low Shrub-terrestrial Stratum 
"Diapherome~a  f emorata ( C )  eggs 
and small young 
"Parcoblat ta pensylva?~ica C 
Parcoblatta virginica S 
Acryd ium szrbttlatzam E 
Tet t igidea lateralis parvipennis E 
"Cl~loealtis conspersa C 
Encoptolophzis s. sordidzis E 
Dissosteira carolina E 
"Spharage?l~on bolli C 
Spliaragen~on c. collare E 
Scl~istocerca alzitacea E 
Zelanoplzis bivi t tatus  E 
3Lelanoplzis confzcszis E 
Bfelanopltis f - T .  f e n ~ z i r - r z i b ~ t n  E 
*Xelanoplus fasciatzts C 
Nelanoplzis ?n. n~exicanzis E 
Melanoplus keeleri luridzis S 
Sczidderia f .  fzircata E 
Amblycorypha rotundifolia S 
Neoconocepl~alus ensiger E 
Conoceplbalzis st?ictzis E 
*Atlanticzis testacezis C 
Ce~i t l~op l i i l l~s  brevipes E 
Cezttllophilzts me~id iona l i s  E 
Gryllitl1is assintilis S 
Nemobizis fasciatzts E 
*A7e?i~obizls fasciatzts t innz~ lus  C 
Xernobilis c ,  carolinus E 
Oeca?~tl~t is  nigricornis quadripunc. 
ta tus  E 
D Terrestrial-hppogeic Stratum 
"Parcoblat ta pensulvanica C 
"Parcoblatta virginica C 
+Cezithopkilz~s b r e ~ i p e s  C 
*Cezathophilzis meridionalis C 
Gr?/llultis assinzilis E 
l o  D. feiiaorata is characteristic of the three upper strata of the oak-liickory associ- 
ation and therefore cannot be classified under a single stratum. For further details 
regarding this species, see the Annotated List. 
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Of the thirty-two species occurring in the sunny oalr-hiclcory habitat, 
twelve are characteristic of one or more strata in this environment. Of 
these twelve forms, however, nine are also characteristic of the shady oak- 
hiclrory habitat, and only three are typical of the sunny oalr-hicliory alone. 
Four sporadics occur, two of which have invaded from the shady oak-hiclrory 
and two froin the grassland association. Of the nineteen erratics, reported, 
six come fronz hydric environment, eleven froin the xeric upland, and two 
from the shady oak-hiclrory. 
Slzady Oa-k-hickory Habitat 
(Quercz~s-Carya-Carex comnzunis Association) 
(Pl. IV, Fig. 2 ;  P1. V, Fig. 1; P1. VI, Fig. 2 )  
This orthopteran habitat forms the greater part of the oak-hiclrory asso- 
ciation. The tree crowns overlap sufficiently to cut off most of the sunlight. 
leaving only very small areas, a few square inches or feet, which may get 
intermittent sunlight. Humidity is higher than in either tlze xeric grassy 
upland associations or the sunny oak-hickory habitat. The increase in 
moisture and shade permits the g r o ~ ~ t h  of much woodland herbage. The 
location of the woodlands upon hills, knolls, and slopes produces differences 
in the extent of drainage which are reflected in the density of the under- 
growth, which may vary from abundant to scanty. 
A Deciduous-arboreal Stratunz 
*Dtapltero?nera femorata ( C )  adults "Oecanl11. i~~ nzveus C 
*Scztdtleria septentrzonalis C *Oecantlhus angtisttpennis C 
B Tall Shrub Stratum 
*Diapherontera femorata (C)  medium "Oecantlttts niveus C 
juveniles t o  adults 'Oecanth us angustipennis C 
C Low Shrub-terrestrial Stratum 
" P a ~ c o b l a t t a  pensylvanzca C 
"Pnrcoblat tn uzrgznzca C 
*Parcoblatta nhlertana C 
"Dzaplteronze~a f e m o ~ a t a  ( C )  eggs 
and srnall jureniles 
A c ~ i j d i ~ t n z  s iba~latzc?n. E 
Acrydz~inz ornntztn~ E 
Tettigzc7ea lateralzs parvzpennis E 
0?2~1tti!ella speczosa E 
+Cli!oen!t~s conspe?sa C 
Dzssorlezrn caiol7na E 
Sphn~nge?non  boll% S 
Spha~agetrion c. collare E 
*>lelanoplus zslnndaczts C 
iUe7nnoplzts bzvt t tatz~s E 
2lela?aopl1rs f-r. f e n ~ z t r - r ? ~ b ~ u n z  E 
X e l a n o p l ~ ~ s  faseiattis S 
d fe lnnopl~ l s  m. ~ n e z ~ c a n t r s  E 
Xe lanopl~ i s  keelerb lztrtdtts E 
Scaidderza c. curvzcattda E 
S c z ~ d d e r ~ a  f .  fzircata E 
*A?nblycoryplza rotitnd?folta C 
Conocepllal~ts b ~ e v i p e n n i s  E 
"At lnn t icvs  testaceus C 
" C e ~ ~ t l ~ o p l t i l ~ t s  brevipes C 
"Ceicthophiltis n1eridiona1i.s C 
Gryllitlits assintilis S 
Nenlobitts f .  fasciatzis E 
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D Terrestrial-hypogeic Stratum 
"Parcoblatta pensylvanica C 
"Parcoblatta virginica C 
"Parcoblatta uhleriana C 
"Ceuthophilus brevipes C 
"Ceuthophilus meridionalis C 
Gryllulus assirnilis E 
I n  the course of this investigation, thirteen characteristic, three sporadic, 
and fourteen erratic forms have been observed in the shady oak-hickory 
habitat. This environment has four species confined to it, but nine species 
are also characteristic of the sunny oak-hickory. Two sporadics have in- 
vaded the shady oak-hickory from the sunny oak-hickory, and one has moved 
in from the xeric grassland associations. Xeric and hydric environment 
each acconnt for one-half of the erratics. 
HYDRIC ASSOCIATIONS 
I n  relation to hydrophytic conditions the orthopteran fauna of the 
Reserve is even less closely correlated with the recognizable phyto-ecological 
units than i a  the instance of the xeric and xeromesic associations. All stages 
of the hydrosere are found oil the Reserve. Many local areas, however, do 
not represent any clear-cut stage in succession, but show a blending of two 
or more plant associations. Sedge may exist in pure stands, in association 
with grass, in association with grass and herbs, or in association with grass, 
herbs, ferns, shrubbery, and even trees. As a result, a given plant species 
may be well represented in several entirely different-appearing communities. 
The Orthoptera and Dermaptera, with rare exceptions, fail to be influenced 
by these different combinations; but their occurrence seems, instead, to be 
correlated with larger vegetational coniplexes which may comprise more 
than one stage in hydrophytic succession. These larger ecological units 
make up the hydric-orthopteran habitats. 
The hydrophytic associations of the Reserve are confined entirely to areas 
occupied by one or more of four types of orgaiiic soils. These soils have 
developed in the larger kettle holes and pockets by the washing in of organic 
materials from higher areas, and by decay of marsh, swamp, and bog vege- 
tation. Open water is retained i11 the larger depressions from seven to nine 
moiiths each year. The small lake i a  the northern part of the big swamp 
represents the most permanent body of ~vater. During the three years of 
this study, this lake has al~vays retained water even when all of the other 
marshes and swamplands have dried out; its basil1 is shallow enough so that 
duriiig times of extreme drought the water disappears, leaving expanses of 
bare, moist mud. 
The relatively undecomposed aiid highly acid Green~vood peat occurs in 
the leatherleaf bogs and also in a small area along the east margin of the 
lake. The older, more fully decomposed and less acid Rifle peat occurs all 
through the big swamp, but becomes progressively more mature toward the 
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southern end of the swamp, where it is almost indistinguishable from Carlisle 
mucli. With the exception of a few small, shallow pockets containing IZer- 
stoil muck, the remainder of the marsh aiid swamplands are occupied by the 
more alkaline aiid well-decomposed Carlisle mucli. This soil is also found, 
in a belt of varying width, around the margins of the leather-leaf bogs and 
~ u ~ r o u n d i i ~ g  area occupied by Rifle peat. As indicated in the discussion of 
the grasslands, the organic soils give way abruptly a t  the margins of the 
depressions to the mineral soils characteristic of the uplands ; the vegetation 
reflects this sharp demarcation, and the ecotone is correspondingly narrow 
or nonexistent. 
Drainage is poor ill the depressions, and each year for the past four years 
the water has stood higher in then1 and has remained later in the season. I11 
1938, probably because of obstruction of the artificial drainage chanizels, 
standing water persisted until about the middle of September. During 1939, 
several such depressions did not dry up at  all. 
Two swamps in the southwest corner of the Reserve present a rather 
atypical conditioa, owing to retrogression. Originally, these swamps drained 
by way of a small watercourse, southward into Patterson Lake. At that 
time they had reached a stage in which sugar maple and white ash invaded 
the area and became established. About 1872 a road was built across the 
outlet, blocking off the drainage. Water rose in the swamps until, in 1882, 
a tile drain was laid to carry the water eastward. Drainage by this means 
was incomplete, however, and open water is now present in these swamps 
during most of the year. This has had a profonnd retrogressive effect on the 
compositioii as well as on the distribution of the vegetation. The sugar 
maple and white ash are beginning to show the effects of this, for them, new 
and rigorous environment. Some trees are dead, aiid others are beginning 
to die. The vegetation of these swamps does not occur in typical concentric 
zones, but in bloclrs or units, indicating that ecesis has not progressed far  
enough for the establishment of well-defined associations. 
Owing to the complexity of successional relations and the effects of dis- 
turbance in the hydric environments of the Reserve, i t  is not possible to treat 
these habitats from the phyto-ecological standpoint in the same manner as 
was done for the grassland and forest environments. Furthermore, the 
orthopteran populatioi~s of these environmeilts fail to reflect the differences 
between the subordinate phyto-ecological units. Under these circumstances 
it is most feasible to discuss the hydric environments solely as orthopterail 
habitats. 
The hydric orthopteran habitats are, with the exception of the floating- 
vegetation habitat, farther divisible into four strata: 1, the coniferous- 
arboreal ; 2, the deciduous-arboreal ; 3, the wet-terrestrial ; and 4, the 
moist-hypogeic zonal. 
The coniferous-arboreal stratum is fouiid only in the tainaraclc-poison 
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sumac habitat and is coilfined to the truilks and branches of the tamaracli 
trees. Certain species, notably Oecanthz~s nivcus and 0. angzcstipen?zis, 
inhabit the deciduons-arboreal stratum, made up  of the foliage and brailches 
of the dec iduo~~s  trees of the red maple-birch habitat. These Orthoptera 
arc also in the sainc stratum in the southeast swamp, where, as indicated 
above, many cleciduous trees are still present. T l ~ e  wet-terrestrial stratum 
is macle np  of the muddy margins of the lowlantls. As the season progresses 
and 1~7ater ecedes1 this niarginal zone inay becoine broader and broader and 
finally often extends throughout a marsh or swainp. The amonut and con- 
teilt of debris varies colisiderably from place to place and may be a layer 
several inches in  thiclriiess or be entirely lacking. Often a particular area 
or zone of the wet-terrestrial stratunl may have permanently moist and 
muclry soil, in  ~vhich Gryllotalpa liexadactyla rnalres its b u r r o ~ ~ s .  Such areas 
or zones are herein termed the moist-hypogeic-zoilal stratum. 
The various strata of the hydric habitats are indicated below each envir- 
onment within which they occur, and their orthopteran species listed. 
Ploating Vegetation Habitat 
(Nyrnp7~aea dvena Association) 
(Pl. V, Fig. 2 )  
Tlle association of floating vegetation is the most hydric habitat occupied 
by Orthoptera. Three distinct and quite different areas exhibit this typc of 
environment. I n  the southwest swamp there is a small area, a fraction of an 
acre, in which water persists for long enough periods to permit iiynzphaca 
aclucwa ancl the scollrilig rush (Eqz~iset~cnz hycg7znle) to ~naintain tl~einselves. 
I11 the spring and early suminer the water surface is covered with a floating 
layer of a liver~vort (Riccia) and dnclrweed (Lcwzna). The surface and 
margins of the lalre coilstitute the second area in ~vhich there is floating vege- 
tation. IIere Nynzpliaea advcna aloiie is scattered over the water ancl in the 
oozy mncl of the n ~ a ~ g i n s .  Floating vegetation, Nynzplzaea aclvena, has also 
been fouiid in the clitches along an abandoned railroad grade on the south 
side of the big swamp. Here two depressious are filled with oozy mud in  
which llie lily grows abundantly. Of these three situations, Orthoptera 
have bccii noted only i11 the second, from which T recorcled only the songs of 
a few sporatlic individnals of Orcl~elint~cm cogzcinnztnz. Gryllotalpa hcxa- 
dacl?jla is recorcled, both by song ancl by specinlens collected, as occurring in  
the moist-hypogeic-zoiial stratum marginal to the first and third areas dis- 
cussed above. 
Permanent Marsh IIabitat 
(Cares-Typha A.ssociation) 
(Pl. V, Fig-. 2) 
Arouiid the lake, on a "quaking" mat, is an area covered with a mixture 
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of cattail, sedge, ferns, grasses, herbs, and small shrubs. The most eonspicu- 
ous of these plants are:  shield fern (Dryopteris), common cattail (Typha 
latifolia) , spike rush (Eleochark sp.) , swamp rose (Rosa sp.) , water hore- 
hound (Lycopzu rzcDellus) , beclstram (Galizinz sp.) , joe-pye weed (Eacpa- 
toriunz mac~claturn), and bur marigold (Bidens sp.). Internlingled with 
these are scattered individuals of leatherleaf (Chamaedaplzne calyczclata), 
swamp birch (Betzrla pzcnzilu) , dogwood (Cornzrs sp.) , and small seedliiigs of 
poison sumac (Rhzu v c r n i ~ )  and tamaraclr (Larix laricina) from one to two 
feet high. The soil, a fibrous muck, is hummocky and covered with a heavy 
layer of dead plant material. lllle humniocks themselves often support a 
dense growth of sphagnum or other mosses. The area is submerged until 
mid-Angnst ; after recession of the water the spongy soil reiliains saturated 
~ui t i l ,  i11 early November, the water again rises and covers it until the fol- 
lo~ving year. Three strata are recognizable i11 this habitat, the coniferous- 
arboreal, the sphagnum, and the wet-terrestrial. Except for three species, 
Tettigidca arnzata, Paroxya lzoosiet-i, and Orchelit?zunz concinnum, the 
Orthoptera of this habitat are also typical of other hydric habitats having 
a less pernianent watcr supply. 
A Wet-terrestrial Stratum 
Acr?/di?inr s?tbz~latum S "Xc~nobi l t s  fa.sciat?rs s o c i ~ ~ s  C 
"Tcl t igi i lea arvtata C *Ncmob,ircs c ,  carolinus C 
l 'elligidca lateral%s parvipennis S 
B Sphagilunl Stratum 
9Vc?~iobirts c ~ t b e ? t s ~ s  p a l ~ ~ s t ~ i s  C 
C Coniferous-arboreal Stratum 
XdfelanopT~ts  p. pztnctltlatzts C 
D Habit,at Proper 
*Cl~,orthipp~r.r longicornis C 'O~chcl inrurn gladiator C 
Jfclo?i ,opl~~s bivi t tatus  S *Orchclim~rrn c. con,cinn~r~n C 
Mclanoplus f -r. femztr-rz~bru,m S ' Corrocephal~~a f .  fasciatzt,~ C 
"Parox?la l~oosieri  C *ConocephaT~i,r brevipennis C 
" Sctrtltler%a o. czcrvicaz~da C *Conoceplral?i.s wigropleurunz C 
"Scrtdderia f. f t~rca ta  C " A n a x i p l ~ a  exigtta C 
"An~bl? jcoryp l~a  oblongifolia C 
It will be noted that sixteen of the species listed above are character- 
istic of the pernzailent niarsh habitat. Two exceptions, Acrydiunz szcbzclatzcm 
and Tcttigidea lateralis parvipe?znis, are listed as sporadics, owing to their 
low freqnency and low abundance in  this habitat. The presence of high 
water for long periods probably prevents the hatching of the eggs of these 
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two species. With the exception of Tettigidea armata, Paroxya lzoosieri, 
and Orchelimunz concinnunz, all of the Orthoptera of this habitat are also 
typical of other hydric enviroiimeiits having a less perniaiient water supply. 
Semipermanent Mars72 Habitat 
(Carex-Calamagrostis-Low Shrub Association) 
(Pl. VI, Figs. 1-2; PI. VII, Figs. 1-2; PI. VIII,  Figs. 1-2 ; 
PI. IX, Fig. 1) 
This orthopteraii habitat is in every depression on the Reserve which is 
large enough to contain an organic soil, which has standing ~ ~ a t e i -  during 
the spring and fall of the year, and which is not too greatly shaded to perinit 
the growth of the characteristic vegetation. The herbage may exist as 
patches of almost pure stancls of certain species of sedge or grass, as areas 
of mixed sedges and grasses, or as associations of sedges, grasses, and herbs. 
The more characteristic plants of the semipermanent marsh are the follow- 
ing : shield fern (Dryoptcris  palzcstris) , sensitive fern (0.lzoclea sensibilis) , 
regal fern (Osmunda regalis), water plantain (Al isma Plan tago-aquatics) , 
cut-grass (Leersia oryzoides), caiiary grass (Phalaris arzcndinacea) , blue 
joint grass (Calamagrostis canadense), D u l i c h i ~ ~ m  arzcndinace.zcnz, spilie rush 
(Eleocharis sp.), bulrush (Xcirpzcs alrovircns),  wool grass (Scirpus cypcr- 
i n u s ) ,  sedge (Carex trib~cloides, C. vzclpinoidca, C. lanzcginosa, C. riparia 
var. lacustris, C. lzcrida, C. pseudo-cypcrus, C. intunzescens, C. lupzil im, and 
C. nzonile), large blue flag ( I r i s  versicolor), false nettle (Boelzmeria cylin- 
dr ica) ,  clearweed (Pilea pacmila) , knotweed (Polygonzcnz nzzchlenbergii) , 
lady's thuinb (P. persicaria), mild water pepper (P. hydropiperoides) , 
arrow-leaved tear-thnnib (P. sagi t ta tum) ,  water cress (Roripa islandica) , 
cinquefoil (Potentilla norvegica hirszcta), Gezinz strictzcnz, spotted touch-me- 
iiot ( Impat iens  Diflora) , willow herb (Epilobizcm nzolle), water hemlock 
(Circzcta Dzclbifera) , spotted cowbane ( C .  nzaczclata) , mad-dog sBullcap 
(Xczctellaria laterifolia) , water horehound (Lycopus  rubellus, L. u?zifiorus, 
and L. anaericana), mint (Ilfentlza arvcnsis) , bittersweet (Sola?zzcnz dzcl- 
camara) , Culver's root (Lsptandl-a virginica) , bedstraw (Galizcm claytoni) , 
boneset (Ezcpatoriwnz perfoliatzcnz), goldellrod (Xolidago serotina and S .  
granzinifolia) , coclrlebur (Xantlziz~nz italiczc17z), bur marigold (Bidens  dis- 
coiclea) , sticlrtight ( B .  ccrnzca) , ticlrseed sunflower (B. trielzospernza) , fire- 
weed (Ercclztites hieracifolia) , and Canada thistle (Cirsizcm arvense) . 
As has been pointed out above, the vegetation of the southwest swamp 
does not present well-defined zones, but bloclcs or units in which one or sev- 
eral different plants are cloniinant. On the northern side of this swamp, the 
sedge, Carex riparia var. lacustris, occurs in an almost pure stand, merging 
on the eastern side of this area into a part of the swamp wherein bluejoint 
grass is the dominant plant. Other parts of this swamp are covered with 
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a n  admixture of various sedges, grasses, and herbs. Two areas in  the west- 
e rn  and southern parts of the big swamp are characterized by having exten- 
sive growths of mixed sedge, grass, and herbs i11 which blnejoiat grass is the 
dominant. On all other parts of the Reserve which exhibit the seiniperma- 
nent marsh habitat, the plant cover is a general mixture of some, or all, of 
the plants listed above. I n  Buck Hollow, h o ~ ~ e v e r ,  the ferns are niore 
abundant. 
There is, therefore, a great variation in  the botanical aspects of this 
ortlropteraii habitat, ancl, excluding two restricted forms, the Orthoptera 
characteristic of any one particular type of sedge-grass-herbaceous swamp 
are characteristic of all the types. I n  addition to the esc l~~s ive  herbage 
stratum ~vhich constitutes the niarsh proper, four other strata are recognized 
in  this habitat-the coniferous-arboreal, the deciduous-arboreal, the wet-ter- 
restrial, aiid the moist-hypogcic-zonal. 
A Coniferous-arboreal Stratum 
"Melanoplus p. pz~nctulalus C Oecant l~z~s  pini C 
B Deciduous-arboreal Stratum 
'D iap l~eromera  femorata C 
Melanoplrts p. pz~nctz~latzis S 
"Acr?jdirtnz s?ibulat?im C 'Te t t ig idea  arnzula C 
" A  cr:r/dirrnz a. acadicunz C "Te t t ig idea  lateralis parvipennis C 
"Acr~lcl%?~na orna tz~m C Gryllzckrs a.rsinailis 1': 
'Acryd ie tn~  avcrtoxiw~ a n g t t s l z ~ n ~  C "iVenaobizts faseiat~ts  socizis C 
"Paratel  Liz c. c~~cullatcis  C 'Nenaobius c. carolinzts C 
D Moist-hypogeic-zollal Stratum 
" (:ryllo talpa I~exccduclyla C 
E Herbage Stratum 
' D o r u  a. acz~lcatzcna C 
Uiag~lleromera femorala E 
*Pseudopomala bracl~yptcra C 
*Clcorthippzis longicornis C 
"S lc t l lop l~yma gracile C 
Pardalophora I~aldenzanii F 
Dissosleira carolina E 
Sclc%stocerca alr~tacea li: 
"Melanoplzis h i v i t t a t ~ ~ s  C 
"Melanopl~ t s  f-r. femz~r-rzcbriin~ C 
Melanoplris m. ?nexican?rs E 
Melanopl~i~s keelcri lniridlcs E 
'Phoetal iotes  nebraseensis C 
'Scudderia c. czirvica7ida C 
(Marsh Proper) 
'Scudderia 2exensis C 
'Scrtdderic~ f .  fzircala C 
" A ~ i a b l ~ c o v ~ j ~ 1 7 1 a  oblongifolia C 
"Neoconocephalzcs eilrigcr C 
'Orc71elinizcn~ vzilgnre C 
' Orc7iclins~ina gladiator C 
Ovchelim,ic?t~ nigripes S : ~ i ~ d  E 
"Gonocephalns f .  fascinlzts C 
"Conocephalus brevipennis C 
*Conocephalus nigroplcurttm C 
Allant icus testace'tis E 
Oecant11~t.s n .  nigricornis S aiid E 
Oecant1izi.s angr~sl ipcnnis  E 
O c c ( ~ ? ~ t h ~ t s  n i v e ~ i s  E 
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Forty-one species are here listed as occurriiig in  the semipermaiient 
marsh habitat. Of these thirty-tx~o are characteristic, seven are erratic, and 
two are sporaclic. Many of the characteristic forms are also typical i11 other 
hydric environments. TTritli the exceptio~i of Atlanticz~s testacez~s (a  wood- 
land form), Oecantlz?cs angz~stipen?zis, and 0. wiveus (both characteristic of 
the deciclnous-arboreal stratum) all of the erratics come from the grassland 
habitats. The two sporadics are typical of the wet shrub-zone habitat. 
Wet Xl~rz~b-zone Habitat 
(Cornz~s-Cephala7zthus-Salix Associations) 
(Pl. VI, Figs. 1-2; P1. VII, Fig. 2 ;  P1. VIII, Figs. 1-2; PI. IX, Fig. 1) 
The wet shrub-zone habitat, as here coasidered, comprises all of the 
shrubs which occur ~vi thia  the marshes and swamps, but does not include 
the zone of shrubbery which may form the ecotone between swamp and 
grassland or swamp and woodland. The shrubs are commoilly scattered 
throughout the other vegetation, but may exist as clumps and belts. The 
most abundant and most important of these shrubs from the standpoint of 
the Orthoptera are: dogwood (Cowzz~s stolonifera, C. candidissilna, and C. 
alternifolia), buttonbush (Cephalanllizcs occidentalis), high-bush blueberry 
(Vacciniz~wz corymbosz~nz), high-bush huclileberry, dwarf willow (Salix sp.), 
llleaclowsweet (Spirea alba), shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frz~ticosa), 
swamp birch (Betzcla pz~nzila), and winterberry (I les  verticillata) . 
The Orthoptera in this habitat are usually on shrubs exposed to a certain 
amount of sunlight and, hence, are more likely to occur on those species of 
shrnbs which grow more or less isolated or in clumps along the margins. 
Many forms not typical of the shrubs have been taken from them, but in  
each case the species of Orthoptera was characteristic of the hydric associ- 
ation within which the shrubbery was growing. 
A met-terrestrial stratum is invariably present in  this habitat, and the 
herbage stratum (marsh proper) occurs in varying extent in the areas of 
lnore open shrubbery. The ortliopteran fauna of these strata is, for the 
most part, identical with the fauna of the same strata i11 the semipermanent 
marsh habitat. The Orthoptera of the wet shrub-zone habitat are : 
"Scticldcrza pzstzllata C *Oecanthzts n ,  nzgrzcorqtis C 
O~c7celzmunz nigripes C *Anaxepka exzgua C 
Conocephalus nigropleurwm C 
iMarginal Shrub-zone Habitat 
(Cornz~s Association) 
(PI. VI, Figs. 1-2; PI. VII, Fig. 1) 
Although the plants are largely the various species of dogwood named' 
above, many of the shrubs listed for the wet shrub-zone habitat are also in  
this habitat. Tlle marginal shrub zone is confined to the nayrow ecotones 
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between the hydric aiid the xeric and xeromesie associations. I t  is, there- 
fore, much less huiiiicl tliaii the shrub habitat of the marshes aiid swampland 
proper. No characteristic Orthoptera, with the exception of Oecantlzz~s n. 
nigricornis, have been found in this environment. Many other forms have 
been observed or collected, but all of them are erratics from other or- 
thoptcraii habitats. 
l'cemarac7c-Poison Sz~rnac Habitat 
(Larix-Rhzu vernix  Association) 
(PI. V, Fig. 2 ;  Pl. VII, Fig. 1) 
The area occupied by this habitat on the Reserve is very extensive. 
Taiiiaraclc (Lar i x  larici~za) aiicl poisoii sumac (Rhzes vern ix )  commingle to 
form the tree growth. The ~~iicle'growth is exceedii~gly variable i11 content 
and abundance from one place to another. Certain areas are very moist, 
ancl in these places the trees grow close together, thus shutting out much of 
the sunlight and making an environment i11 which sedges, grasses, and herbs 
find i t  difficult to live. Sach arras are alniost barren of ortliopteraii forms. 
Iiidividnals 01 Ncr?zoOizcs c. carolznz~s have sometimes been found among the 
ground litter. I11 the dense copses Melanoplzcs p. ptcnctz~latz~s aiid Occan- 
t h z ~ s  pini are apparently never present on the tamaracks, aiid no Orthoptera 
have ever been observed on poisoii sumac growing under any conditions. 
Other parts of the tainaraclr-poison sumac habitat are much more opeii, per- 
mitting the growth of sedges, grass, and herbage beneath the scattered trees. 
The u~ide~growth of such areas, although variable in plant species, is so 
similar to that of the semipermanent marsh habitat that the same species of 
Orthoptera are found in both. I n  these more opeii areas, iMelanoplzu p. 
pz~?zctz~lalz~s and Oecanthz~s pini comnionly occur on the younger trees. 
Red iMaple-Birch Habitat 
(Acer  rzcbrzcnz-Betz~la Association) 
(Pl. X ,  Figs. 1-2) 
To the north of the lake is an area (Station 8) ,  covered with a dense 
growth of yellow birch (Beta~la  lenla)  and red maple (Acer  rzcbrtcnz), which 
might,best be terniecl a flood-plain forest. Iriunclatecl from a few iiiches to 
as much as two feet I'or several months each year, the floor of this flood- 
plain forest is made up of rich, hummocky, organic soil which never becomes 
thoroughly dry. Many moist, decaying logs and limbs are strewn over the 
ground, and over these and the hummocks grow scattered clumps of regal 
fern, sphagnum, aiid other mosses. I n  sonie areas of this woodland, tall 
shrubbery is not present; i11 other places (particularly the niargins) niouii- 
tain holly (AJemopanthz~s nzz~cronata) , black alder ( I l e x  verlicillata) , poison 
sumac, liigli-bush blueberry, aiid high-bush hucldeberry are common. Only 
three orthopteran strata are recognizable in this woodland, the ground being 
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flooded during part of the year and so nearly saturated the rest of the time 
that the hypogeic stratum is unoccupied. 
A Deciduous-arboreal Stratum 
*Diap l~eron~era  f emorata (C) *Oecanthzis angzistipennis C 
*Oecanthzrs niveus C 
B Tall Shrub Stra.tum 
.*Diapl~eronisra femorata (C)  "Oecantltzbs angustipennis C 
*Oecantl~lrs nivezrs C 
C Low shrub-terrestrial Stratum 
*Acryd ium sz~bulatum C (hIargina1) "Semobizls  c. carolinus C 
*Tett igidea arnrata C (Marginal) *Ceutl~opl~ilzls thonlasi C 
*[re-tti,gidea lateralis parvipennis C 
(Marginal) 
The three species characteristic of the uppeT strata of this sroodland are 
also typical of the oak-hickory associatiolzs wherein they occur much more 
abundantly. Three of the five species of the low shrub-terrestrial stratum 
are present in the red maple-birch habitat, apparently because of the open 
areas around the margins. The fourth form, Newzobius c. carolinus, is 
Pound throughout the habitat amid the debris of the floor; but it also is not 
nearly so abundant as it is in the semiperinaiient marsh habitat. Cezctltoplzi- 
l z ~ s  tlzonzasi seems to be the only species which is definitely confined to this 
habitat. This camel cricket occurs i11 small numbers, but has been observed 
nowhere else 011 the Reserve. Erratics and sporadics have not been found. 
B o g  H a b i t a t  
( C l z n m a e d a p h n e - S p l u g n z m  Associat ion)  
(Pl. I X ,  Fig. 2 )  
Two typical leatherleaf bogs occur on the Reserve. Each of these has 
almost identical vegetation consisting of leatherleaf (Charnaedaplzne calyczc- 
l a t a ) ,  sphagilum moss (Splzaynunz sp.),  sundew (Drosera  sp.),  pitcher plant 
(Sarracen ia  p z ~ r p z ~ r e a ) ,  and bog rosemary ( A n d r o m e d a  g laz~cophy l la ) .  Two 
strata may be recognized: the leatherleaf and the sphagnum. A single 
species, Nenzobiz~s cz~bensis  palustris,  is characteristic of the sphagnum 
stratum, and a single species, Melanoplus  borealis jun ius ,  of the leatherleaf 
stratum. Sporadics are sometimes common, and erratics often move into 
the habitat from the marginal grassland, woodland, or hydric environments. 
A Leatherleaf Stratum 
Cl~orthippus longicornis E Sczidderia c. curvicauda S 
Uelanoplus b i v ~ t t a t u s  E Scudderia texensis S 
Melanoplus f -r ,  femur-rubrum E Sclldderia f .  furcata S 
*Melanoplus borealis junius C Conocephalzis brevipennis E 
Uelanoplus m.  mexicanus E 
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B Sphagnurn Stratuin 
~lcr! ldir~nz s c ~ b z ~ l a t z ~ n ~  E Atlanticzis testaceus E 
2'c t ligr/%dea lateralis parvipcnnic E *Nenaobizls czibensis palz is t~is  C 
The three sporadics listed above are characterislic species of the semi- 
permanent marsh habitat. Of the eight erratics, one comes froin xeric 
el~vironnient, one from oak-hiclrory association, and the are 
cl~aracteristic of the seniipermaiieiit nlarsh habitat. 
I11 the foregoing account of the habitats of the Reserve a number of more 
or less peculiar or nnnsnal conditioils have beell meiltioiled w i t l~o~ l t  having 
been particularly stressed. It seems desirable to give a little more con- 
sideration to certain of these local peculiarities that have a bearing on the 
colnposition of the orthopteran fauna of the Reserve and on the habitat 
relatioliships of the species which compose it. 
TIIE REDUCTION OR ELIMINATION O F  CERTAIN HABITATS TYPICAL O F  THE 
GENERAL REGION.-T~~ topography of the Reserve is characterized by high 
relief, with extensive uplands separated from basin-like depressions by 
steeply sloping hillsides. Furthermore, owing to the strong relief and 
porous soils, the drainage of the uplands and hillsides is good to excessive, 
resultiiig ill relatively xeric coiiditioiis; while thc water table in the depres- 
sions stands at, or near, t,he surface and varies but little. This results in  a 
sharply drawn demarcation between wet and relatively dry environments, 
so that the ecotones are narrow and sometimes scarcely recognizable. There 
are no large areas of mesic forest or other types of mesic eiivironnient, and 
this results in the absence from the Reserve of a number of species of 
Orthoptera associated with such conditions which are present in  surrounding 
territory. Among these may be mentioned Melanoplzcs viridipes eurycerzu, 
Atlnnticus davisi, Cezctltophilus diucrgens, and other species which in this 
region chiefly inhabit mesic mroodland, as well as Melanoplzcs scudderi and 
Jf. grncilis, cEiaracteristic respectively of mesie forest-margin thickets and of 
the raillr herbage and shrubbery that develops on mesic soils after cessation 
of cultivation. The influence of the deer and of former cultivation in 
recluciiig the extent of forest-margin thickets has already been mentioned. 
RFFECT O F  ITAl3ITAT PATTERN AND NARROWNESS O F  ECOTONES O N  OCCURRENCE 
OF TNE ORTIIOPTERAN SPECIES.-The lrnob-and-basin topography of the Re- 
serve gives rise to a peculiarly patchy intermingling of habitats, in  which 
each habitat type is brought into close proximity to nlany of the other types 
present on the area. This condition, together with the narrowness of, or 
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absellce of, ectollcs i a  many places, is coilducive to widespread occurrence 
oS erratics among the Orthoptera, which illcreases the difficulty of recog- 
nizing the true habitat relations of tlie species. A grasshopper of the 
oak-liicliory forest, alariiled by the attack of some enemy, may, in a single 
flight, find itsell' in grassland or s1~7amp, where i t  may for some time. 
Conversely, the absence of broacl ecotones reduces the cbailce of establish- 
nieilt of sporadic colonies. 
TIIE INFLUENCE O F  RETROGRESSION IN PLANT COh'IMUNITIES O N  TEIE OC- 
CURRENCE OF CERTAIN ORTIIOPTERAN SPECIES.-AS already noted, drainage of 
parts 01 the lowlancls of the Reserve was a t  one time more complete than 
in  recent years. Succession in  the direction of mesic forest had occurred in  
tlie sollth~vest swamp, in  parts of ~vhieh a stand of sugar maple ancl white 
as11 had developed. With the rise in  water level, owing to the blocliiiig of the 
drainage channels, retrogression has taken place, and both anlong the plants 
and the Orthoptera certain species which had bcconle established are a o ~ v  
being eliminated, while others which might soon have found suitable mesic 
environment have been prevented from entering. 
SEASONAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE ORTHOPTERA 
Without exception, the adults of the various forms of Orthoptera on the 
Reserve occur i11 greatest abundance during rather definite periods each 
season. Although a certain amount of overlapping is apparent, most of the 
forms reach maximum abundance during oiie of three periods-spring 
(May-July) , summer (July-September) , and fall ( August-October) . To 
indicate this time relationship of oiie species to another, as ~vell as to show 
early and late records and periods of maximum abundance, and to give a 
summation of those forms characteristic of a given habitat, a series of tables, 
basecl upon adults, has been prepared (Tables 11-XII). 
TABLE I1 
THE SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION O F  THE ORTHOPTERA CHARACTERISTIC 01 THE SPARSELY 
VEC$ETATED SAND HABITAT 
Whenever there is insufficient evideiice, as for a few of the rare spe- 
cies, to cletermiiie comparative abundance, the records for these species 
are plotted as "x's" and no effort has been made to graph them quantita- 
tively. With regard to other forms, the shape of the graph for each species 
indicates the earliest aiid latest record, the rapidity with which maximum 
abundance is attained, the diminution of abundance, and the seasonal range. 
The broadest part of the line, representing niaximum seasonal abundance of 
the species in a habitat, is of the same width for all the species, regardless of 
their actual numerical abundance either relative to the other species occur- 
ring in the same habitat, or relative to the differences in abuiidaiice of any 
one species from habitat to habitat. This method of represeiitation gives 
expression to the concept that in each habitat each species is as abundant 
during ally season as the coiiditions in that habitat will permit; and hence, 
that the number of adults present a t  the time of maximum seasonal abuii- 
dance represents 100 per cent of the possible population density under the 
existing conditions. 
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TABLE V I I  
THE SEASONAL DIS'I'RIBUTION OF THE ORTHOPTERA CHARACTERISTIC OF THE SEMIPERNANENT 
&bRSH HABITAT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dorzr a. aciilea(zim 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diaphcro?nera feqnorata 
Acryd iu? ,~  sirbztlntu?n . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A c r y d i ? ~ ~ n  a .  acadiczc?~~ 
. . . . . . . . .  Aoyclizint ornaf7ivz 
Acrydili?i~ arc7~osz~m ang7islzini 
. . . .  ParatelLiz c. c~tczilZat?is 
Tc l  ligrin'en lnlernlis parvipcl~nis  
l'etligiclca armata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Pse?rdopo~~taln brachyptera 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Chortlzippus lo~tgicornis 
Stetltoplly?~la g ~ a c i l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.......... Zelanopl7is bicittatzls 
...... Melanoplzts p. pz~nctzilatz~s 
. . . .  ilfela?zoplz~s fcnzzlr-rztbrzcm 
Pl~oetal iolcs  nebraseensis ........ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  S c t ~ d i l e ~ i a  c. c~~rvicatacla 
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ANNOTATED LIST O F  THE ORTHOPTERA AND DERMAPTERA 
DERMAPTERA 
FORI ICULIDAE,  FORBICULINAE 
Doru  a'czdeatz~nz aculeatunt (Scudder ) 
Spine-tailed Earwig 
On the Reserve Doru aculeatum occurs in great abundance in a small 
expanse of sedge (Carex riparia var. Zaczcstris) along the north side of the 
southwest swamp. The sedge forms a belt about thirty feet wide and 
one hundred feet long, bounded on the side toward tlie marsh by a zone of 
buttonbush. Along a part of the opposite margin of the sedge belt the Cares 
grades sharply into bluejoint grass ; elsewhere the sedge zone borders upon 
a low, moist section of red maple-elm forest, within which the ground is 
strewn with old decaying logs, sticlrs, and dead leaves. 
In  1936 and 1937 the marsh proper was inundated until about mid- 
August, with the greatest depth of water (about eighteen inches) occurring 
in June. During 1938 water stood in the marsh until mid-September ; while 
from appearances in August, 1939, it seemed likely that the water might 
be present throughout the year. This increased persistence of standing 
water in successive seasons has had a very marked effect upon the habitat, 
for by late August, 1939, approximately three-fourths of the original stand 
of Carex had died. I t  is possible that the sedge will soon be completely 
killed out by the rising water level. 
Doru acuZeatzcs7z has never been talien elsewhere on the Reserve than in 
thjs small sedge patch in this particular marsh, with the exception of the 
two individuals collected by J. S. Rogers on August 3, 1936, about four 
hundred yards distant in the north end of Fishhook marsh. Subsequent 
collecting in Fishhoolr marsh has failed to reveal additional specimens, and 
the earwig mnst either be extremely rare in that situation, or (as seems 
more probable) the two taken by Rogers were erratics which had waiiclered 
from the Carex patch in the southwest swamp. On the Reserve this 
earwig is exclusively associated with this one particular species of Carex, 
which constitutes its normal habitat; it has never been talien from any of the 
other species of sedges that are abundant in other marshes on the Reserve. 
If the sedge disappears, owing to continued rise of the water in the south- 
 vest swamp, it is possible that Doru aczcleatz~nz will clisappear vi th it and 
be eliminated from tlie fauna of the Reserve. 
I11 Michigan the spine-tailed earwig is known from only a few localities, 
all in the southernmost three tiers of counties. The insect was recorded 
from Berrien County by Hubbell (1922) ; and specimens are in the collection 
of the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology from Washtenaw, Wayne, 
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and Oakland counties. On the George Reserve this earwig is evidently 
living at  very nearly the northern limit of its range, where relatively few 
situations are available in which one or more of the limiting factors do not 
at  least occasionally exceed the limits of toleration of the species. I t  is 
therefore not surprising that on the Reserve, and in southern Michigan 
generally, the spine-tailed earwig is restricted to a much narrower range of 
ecological conditions than in regions to the south, where the environment is 
closer to the optimum for the species, and where i t  has a greater margin of 
safety in a larger number of habitats. 
Along the northern fringe of its range i t  seems almost certain that low 
winter temperatures constitute the most important factor limiting the oc- 
currence of the species. In  this marginal zone, as is shown below, the 
species hibernates beneath cover and can probably only survive the winter 
in situations where stlitable cover is available. All the evidence at  hand 
coacerniiig the occurrence of the species in southern Michigan indicates 
that i t  requires a sedge-marsh habitat during the remainder of the year. 
Thus, Hubbell (1922 : 29) stated that his specimens of Doru aczcleatzcm from 
Berrien County were talten from Carex in a marsh; he also (MS)ll secured 
a female from Carex growing at  the margin of a marsh bordering a shady, 
moist woods at Kent Lalre, Oakland County, Michigan. I n  Section 14, Lima 
Township, Washtenaw County, I took a specimen from a tall sedge growing 
around the periphery of a huclrleberry marsh in the center of a woods several 
acres in extent. I t  is to be noted that in two of these occurrences, as on the 
Reserve, proximity to woodland is mentioned. 
Since, at  the northern limits of its range, Dorzb aculeatzbm doubtless 
suffers high winter mortality, i t  appears that the species can maintain itself 
only where its optimum summer environment, a Carex marsh, lies adjacent 
to a situation affording suitable cover for hibernation. The optimum sum- 
mer environment may be required to enable the species to build up a popu- 
lation sufficiently large to offset the probably high mortality among hiber- 
nating individuals. I am, therefore, of the opinion that in southern 
Michigan this earwig will rarely, if ever, be found in any other environment 
than a Cares marsh borderiiig upon a moist, low woodland. 
South of Michigan, and nearer the center of its range, Doru aculeatum 
is less restricted in habitat, and occurs during the warmer months in any of 
several types of sedges and grasses, the axils of which afford i t  concealment. 
Furthermore, as one proceeds southward the species seems to be progres- 
sively less dependent upon the presence of humns and debris of forest floors 
as retreats for hibernation. These points are exemplified by the following 
published observations, arranged in order from north to south. Blatchley 
(1920: 55) stated that "in Posey Co., Ind., April 9, 15 specimens [were 
11 Unpublished "Field Notes, ' ' cited in the Bibliography. 
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talcen] from beneath rubbish and leaves in woods along the north bank of the 
Ohio River. . . ." The same author (1924: 127) fonnd the species abundant 
below the surface of the ground between the bases of the leaves of skunlc 
cabbage on May 1; and Cooper (1933: 216), writing concerning the oc- 
cnrrencc of this earwig at  Bayside, Long Island, stated that ". . . in the late 
fall i t  is very abundant uncler cover. It burrows i11 the soft debris beneath 
stones aiicl logs a t  the approach of the hibernation period. Often oiie may 
take as many as fourteen or fifteen specimens from under a single log, where 
they are fonnd clustered together." Somewhat farther south, Fox (1917: 
206) in  Virginia found Dorzc aculeatzcm to be "evidently frequent [sic] on 
tall reeds, Spartina cynosz~roides, in tidal marshes, occasionally spreading to 
near-by timothy pastures. . . ." Hubbell has informed me that i n  Florida, 
iliterinediates between Dorz~ a. aculea2zcnz ant1 D. a. davisi R. and H. occur 
commonly in  stands of saw grass (Cladiunz jamaicense) and maiden cane 
(Panicuwz hemotomunz) which are often as mnch as one-half nlile from the 
nearest woodland. The lack of dependency upon woodland adjoining marsh 
habitats in  the southern parts of the range may be accounted for by tlie 
probable shortening, or complete omission, of hibernation in  these regions. 
During the spring and early summer of 1938 and 1939, semiweelrly visits 
were macle to the habitat of this earwig in order to determine as accurately 
as possible the exact date on which Dorzc, coming forth from hibernation, 
would appear on the sedge, Carez riparia var. lacustris. I n  1938, the first 
indivicluals were found on Jnnc  23 i11 this seilge, very close to the low, moist 
woodlancl mentioiiccl above. I n  1939, the same coiiditions w?lcre noted on 
June  21. I n  both instances, no specimens were located more than ten feet 
from the margin of the woodland. On Jnne  23, 1938, all specimens talcen 
mere adults, but on J ane  21, 1939, nine inclivid~~als of tlre first (smallest) 
size group and a single individual of the seconcl size group were collected 
with several adults, indicating that the adults had appeared sufficiently 
prior to Jnne  21 so that some eggs had been laid and had hatched. Adults 
may be readily found in late June, but become progressively fewer and 
fewcr, until by tlie middle of Ju ly  they a]-e very difficult to locate, jf tbey 
can be found at  all. Of oiie li~uiidred specimei~s talcen Ju ly  15, 1937, only 
twelve were adults. About the first of August, tlie yonng fro111 eggs laid in  
late June  begin to matnre; thcy may be f o ~ ~ n c l  from this time until late 
September, or until cold weather forces the specics into hibernation. 
During the daytime the spine-tailed earwig has been observed only i11 the 
axils of the scdge, Crrrex r~pn r i a  var. laczistris. I i idirid~lals almost invariably 
select the greenest leaves and never remain on dead plants. They are always 
head down and as deep within the axils as they call press themsrlves. The 
smaller juveniles are therefore lower down than the females, and the females 
in  turn lower than the males. 
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I t  was thonglit that this invariable position, head downward in the 
axil, resulted from the fact that the earwig always enters the leaf sheath 
head first; but specimeils shalien into a collecting net always orient thein- 
selves in the same manner. Juveniles of the first and second size group do 
not have this trait, but pressing close to the inner side of the leaves arrange 
themselves, hit or miss, at various angles to the perpendicular. By the time 
the young have reached the third size group they react lilre adults. 
Adults and young beyond the second class are not very gregarious during 
the summer. Thc general rule is to find a single specimen to a leaf, but 
occasionally two indivicluals iriay be found together. This nlay be due to the 
amount of concealment available ill any single leaf. On four occasions 
females were observed apparently guarding young of the first size group 
(probably first instars). 
When disturbed during the day, this earwig, about as often as not, will 
raise the abdomen in a threatening attitude. The forceps are never parted, 
and if the iiidividual is touched i t  will quiclrly run i11 search of cover. If 
disturbed during the night, however, indivicluals will part the forceps and 
raise and lower the abdonlen in a threatening manner. A piece of grass 
inserted between the forceps causes a hasty departure, and no attempts are 
made to use the forceps as pincers. Adults of both sexes exhibit this 
characteristic menacing behavior. An occasional late stage juvenile will 
sonletimes demonstrate this activity, but i t  is quite rare and is never seen in 
younger juveniles. 
Dor~c acs~leatzcnz is nocturnal, and at  night may be seen scampering up  
and down over the sedge leaves. Individuals may often be observed in the 
near-by shrubbery on the tips of the highest branches, as nzuch as ten feet 
from the ground. The beam of a headlight causes the earwigs to dodge 
quiclrly behind a leaf or twig or to run along the plant until they find a 
place of concealment. 
During the day the spine-tailed earwig is rarely active and, except on 
one occasion, has becn found only in the axils of the sedge leaves. On this 
occasion, a very cloudy afternoon about four o'cloclr, a specimen was ob- 
served running in a rather leisurely and somewhat jerky manner, first on top 
of a sedge leaf and then beneath it. Finally, the earwig stopped, bent the 
abdomen to the left, parted his forceps and proceeded to rub the left forcep 
with his left hind leg. The forcep was rubbed three times, then the hind 
leg was worlred over with the mandibles. The right antenna was then 
cleaned by running it through the mouth parts. Any further activity was 
t~nceremoniously interrupted by sunlight suddenly breaking through a rift  
in the clouds. The earwig at  once became very active and ran with great 
rapidity up a sedge until it disappeared head first into the axil of the leaf. 
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Upon partly stripping a\vay the leaf, I fonlld the specimeii lyiag sllugly 
against i t  near the bottom of the plant. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 55. 
ORTI-IOPTERA 
BLATTIDAE, PSEUDOBIOPINAE 
Three species of the geilils Pctrcoblatta occur 011 the George Reserve : 
P .  virginiccl (Bri~i lner) ,  P. 1~1lleriuna (Saussure), aiid P. pc?zcylva?zica (De- 
Geer). Since all have quite similar habits and are collected by the same 
methods, i t  will be advantageous to discuss a t  this poitit thcir conimoil habits 
and characteristics. 
The wood roaches of the Reserve are typical members of the ~voodland 
fauna. With the exceptioii of P. pe?zsyZvanica, as pointed out under that 
species, they never appear in  any other orthopteran habitat on the ltcserve. 
Specimens may be collected w d e r  logs, loose barli, iii spongy mood a t  the 
bascs of rotting stumps, aiid under humas and piles of dead, clecayiiig leaves. 
These situatioiis wheu \\orlied by hand, however, never yield the iiulnbers 
of speciniens secured by means of niolasses traps, and it is highly probable 
that all of the species are more hypogeic thaii has generally bee11 suspected. 
The woodlands of the Reserve are hoileycombed with burrows and runways 
of small mammals, aiid in all probability the ~vood roachcs find these suitable 
retreats. 
All three of the species inentioned above are nocturnal. Their habits, 
as observed, are very similar. During the day a cockroach whose retreat 
has beell uncovered will n l n  rapidly in  a zigzag manlier until i t  disappears 
iii the debris of the forest floor. The insect is not content with simply 
finding new cover, and unless quickly captured will slip through the dead 
leaves and humus until i t  can no longer be found. It is very likely that 
under these circumstances the coclrroaches often take refuge i11 mammal 
runways. A t  night they emerge from coilcealment and may be observed 
sitting quietly on (lead leaves on the ground, perched upoil the top of a 
bracken fern or ail herb, or even as high up  as ten feet on the trunli of a trec. 
The beam of a lleadlight does not unduly disturb them a t  first, the only 
apparent reaction being a rapid whirling of tlie antennae. If the light is 
held on them for several seconds, however, they riln a few inches away and 
then come to rest, or else dodge quickly under a leaf or ridge of barlr. If 
touched with the fingers the reaction is the same as though they had been 
uncovered during the day. 
On the Reserve the species of Parcoblatta all hibernate as juveniles in 
the same situations ill which they are present as adults. Maturity is reached 
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in late May and early June, and adults may tllen be found until late August; 
the females outlive tlie males by more than a month. 
Molasses trappiilg is tlie best method of securing females. The males 
of certain species are not strongly attracted to this bait, but may be readily 
taliell a t  a lighted sheet. 
Parco blatta virginica (Brunner ) 
Virginia Wood Roach 
The Virginia wood roach is the least abundant cockroach on the George 
Reserve. As in P. ulzlc~.iana, its favorite haunts are the deep, moist piles of 
dead and decaying leaves, humus, and the crevices beneath the bark of 
decaying logs. It is most abundant in, and characteristic of, the more 
mesie parts oP the oali-hickory woodlailds; bnt i t  occurs sparingly, possibly 
as a sporadic, in inoist leaf-filled, xeromesic depressioi~s. I have never talien 
this species as an erratic, and in view of its apparent requirenie~its for mesic 
conditions, i t  is probable that P. virginica will never be found in this region 
except in the moister parts of the 11pIa11d forests. 
On the Reserve, the Virginia wood roach matures about the first of June 
and has beell talren as late as mid-August ; the earliest record is June 10 and 
the latest August 18. Adults are most abundant ill June. The males 
diminish rapidly in nr~mbers in late June and early July and are gone by the 
middle of the latter moiith; the females ontlive the males by several weelis. 
IIubbell (1922: 30) stated that in Berrien County, Michigan, he  secured 
oi~ly females in molasses traps, and that males were talren only at  light. On 
the Reserve, males were riot secured at light, but were taken very sparingly 
in traps. 
Reference.-I-Iebard, 1917 : 96. 
Parcol~latta ulzleria~za (Saussure) 
1Jl1lcr's Wood Roach 
Uhler's woocl roach is as ablliidailt on the George Reserve as is P. 
pcnsylvnnica. A11 inhabitant of both thc drier and moister parts of the oak- 
hickory forest, it occnrs both i11 open and i11 relatively dense -\?roods. In  the 
more ope11 oak-hickory i t  is invariably associated with rotten logs and large 
piles of dead leaves. Lilrc P. virginica, this species does not seem to maiider 
~videly, and erratic iildividuals have not beell louild in other habitats. 
The males, like those of the other species of wood roaches present, mature 
about the first of June, reach their maximum abuiidaiice by the end of June, 
and are gone by the middle of July. Females begin to mature a t  about the 
same time as the males and attain greatest ab~lndailce near the first of Ju ly ;  
some live on until the latter part of August. 
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I n  Berrieli County, II~lbbell (1922: 30) secured this species in  molasses 
traps, but  no males were taken a t  light. On the Reserve, males were talcen 
as readily a t  light as by trapping. 
Hebarcl, in his revision of the genus (1917: I l l ) ,  recorded 238 niales as 
against 994 females of this species, or about 19.3 per cent males. Of 192 
specimeiis talcen on tlie Reserve 69 or 35.8 per cent were males. I n  spite of 
these figures, and of Blatchley's statement (1920: 82) that females appear 
to be much the more abundant, the proportion of the sexes may be less nn- 
equal than has beell supposed. The males of Uhler's wood roach, like those 
of P. pensylvanica, are not strongly attracted to molasses, and the coming of 
specimcns to light seems to be definitely affected by nieteorological factors. 
Thus, the number of specimens talcen a t  light varies greatly from night to 
night in  the same patch of forest. Better collecting methods and controlled 
breeding experiments may show that the sexes are nearly equal in  iiuniber. 
Reference.-EIebard, 1917 : 105. 
Parcoblatta pc~zsylvanica (DeGeer) 
Pennsylvania Wood Roach 
Pal-coblatta pensylvanica is environinentally the most plastic of the 
species of Parcoblatta occurring on the Reserve. A characteristic inhabitant 
of the low shmb-terrestrial and probably of the terrestrial-hypogcic stra- 
tum, this coclcroach occnrs throughout the upland forests. Sporadic groups 
have also been found, appareiitiy established, i11 and ulider old, rotten, 
isolated logs as f a r  as one hundred to two hundred feet froni the nearest 
forest. 
While trapping mallimals, W. Frank Blair secured many juveniles of 
this species in  traps scattered over large areas of mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat. These traps had been tiloroughly cleaned previous to being set, so 
that there was no possibility of the coclcroaches having been introduced. 
Although tlie Pennsylvania wood roach bas been talcell niaily times as an 
erratic fifty to sixty feet from ~voodland, it is rather difficult to accollut for 
the young roaches traveling several hundred feet over a xeric area containing 
no semblance of their normal cover. Since the mammal traps were leEt in 
positioli for long periods, i t  is possible that, being attracted by the grain 
bait, and using the traps as retreats, the coclrroach nymphs had progressed 
from trap to t rap ancl had gradually spread over the area. These erratic 
juveniles apparently never reached maturity, since adults were not talcen in 
these traps except wlieii they were in close proximity to ~voodland; nor have 
adults ever been secured by ordinary collecting methods more than sixty 
feet froni the characteristic forest habitats of the species. The oiily excep- 
tion to this statement is the ta l~ing of a single male a t  light on June  23 about 
five lnliidred feet from woodland; but i t  is not iliireasoiiable to believe that 
this specimen flew from the forest to the sheet. 
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Dates of maturing and of a t l a i~~men t  of masimnm abundance, and the 
seasonal depletion of the population are as described above for P. z~hleriana. 
Males oE the Pennsylvania wood roach liave been taken at  light more 
readily than by niolasses traps. 
Blatchley (1920: 87) has given a summary of the irno~rii habits of this 
wood roach. Rau (1940) has recently published 011 the life history of the 
species. I-Ie has determined that at  St. Louis, Missouri, the Peiilisylvania 
wood roach matures at  the end of May. Adult feniales were found to live 
from thirty-five to one hundred and sixty days ; adult males a considerably 
shorter tirne. Many interesting data are given regarding the number of 
egg cases dropped by females, the number of clays between the production 
of egg cases, and the number of eggs contained in them. Most interesting 
are the remarks concerning the male's search for a female. Rau stated: 
At  abont 7 : 30 P.M., which is ahout dusk in early Jlme, I the rnale] comes out of hiding 
and may be seen flying swiftly in the air o r  iunning with lightning rapidity over wall or 
woodpile. Soon the search goes on in the crevices between the logs. IIe lands on the 
log pile, and without a pause runs rapidly : ~ n d  excitedly in a very erratic manner, his 
antennae quivering nervously as  he exaini~~es  crevice after crevice. If his quest has been 
successful he disappears among the logs to remain there; if unsuccessful, Ile so011 emerges 
and co~ltillues the search in the same agitated manner. 
Blattella gernzanica (Linnaeus) 
German Cockroach 
The German cockroach is an introduced, edificarian species and has not 
as yet appeared in the residences on the George Reserve. For obvious rea- 
sons, no great attempt was made to determine its presence. Since i t  is a 
pest in the homes of Michigan and is easily introduced, if the species is not 
now present in some of the buildings, i t  will be in the future. 
Reference.-Hebard, 1917 : 57. 
I3LATTIDAE. I3LATTINAE 
Blatta orientalis Linnaeus 
Orielital Cocliroach 
I n  July, 1938, several specimens of this roach were brought to the Re- 
serve in a cardboard container used to transport dog food. This box was 
stored in a small unheated shed, and i t  is almost certain that the specimens did 
not live over the winter. Since the coclrroach may have become established 
in near-by buildings, i t  is here recorded. 
Refereace.-Hebard, 1917 : 173. 
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PIIAShIIDAE, IIETERONEhIIINAIC 
Dinpheronzera fel.rzorata (Say) 
Cornmoll Walking Stick 
This phasmid is of rather cominoli occurrence in the oak-hiclrory wood- 
land habitats. Specimeiis were present upon sassafras, low-bush lluel<le- 
berry, bracken fern, aiid other plants of the low shrub-terrestrial stratum. 
The adults are characteristic inliabitants of the deciduous-arboreal stratuin 
and have also been observed in the marginal shrub-zone habitat of the 
marslies and swamps adjoining woodland. A single male erratic was se- 
enred in the center of a semipermanent marsh about one h~~ i id rcd  feet from 
the nearest oak-hiclrory woodland. 
Juveniles begin to appear about the first of June, aiid are rather conimon 
in the low shrub-terrestrial stratum of the woodlands and along the adjoin- 
ing shrubby-herbaceous margins of marshes and swamps. I n  these habitats, 
juveiiiles are less numerous as they becollie larger, partly as a result of the 
heavy mortality of the young demonstrated by Graham (1937), aiid partly 
because of upward n~igration illto thc arboreal stratuin. Fifth illstars have 
been talren as late as August 19. Adults appear about the first week of 
August, and may be found until the leaves drop froin the trees. 
Graham (1937: 17) has shown that, during outbreaks of the common 
walking stick, individuals wander from their normal habitat. Observations 
on the Reserve indicate that this is also true for populations of only average 
abundance. This species has been very thoroughly studied by many worlr- 
ers, and niy observations on its habits and life history on the Reserve agree 
in all particulars with what has been recorded by Riley (1879), Morse 
(1920), Ulatchley (1903, 1920), Severin and Severin (1911), and Graham 
(1937). 
ACRIDIDAE, ACRYDIINAE 
Three genera and seven species of grouse locusts occur on the George 
Reserve. All of these species characteristically occupy the wet-terrestrial 
stratum along the margins of ponds, swamps, marshes, and woodland pools. 
Mating and ovipositioli take place only in this type of eavironment, aiid liere 
large numbers of these insects niay be observed breeding in the spring and 
early summer. 
Those species which occur on the Reserve in large enough numbers to 
permit critical observatioil all display a phenomenon of spring congregation 
which has not hitherto been described, and which, in some ways, suggests 
that found in certain Amphibia. This trait, which is treated below, has 
been observed in Acrydizcm subzclatzcm, A. arenosum angrcstzcm, A. ornutzcm, 
and Telt igidea lateralis parvipennis. The species Acrydizcm a. acad7cum, 
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Tettigidea arnzata, and Paratettiz c. cz~czcllatzcs have been found in such 
small numbers on the Reserve that it could not be determined whether or 
not they exhibit similar behavior, though i t  seems likely that they do. 
The assembling and dispersal of the grouse locust populations follow 
much the same pattern in all the species named above. In  early April adult 
individuals of each species are scattered generally, to distances as much as 
two hundred feet from the margins of the marshes and ponds; there is at 
this time no indication of concentrations, nor are individuals confined to 
moist situations. As the season progresses and more grouse locusts emerge 
from hibernation, they begin to coilcentrate at  definite points along the mar- 
gins of marshes or ponds ; the assemblages a t  these points grow in size, and, 
at the same time, the numbers of individuals present in the areas more re- 
inote from these spots become progressively diminished. By the end of 
April the greater part of the population has become concentrated at  the 
focal points. These assemblages do not occupy all the areas of suitable 
habitat about the margin of a body of water, but only certain portions of 
i t ;  and the exact site or sites of assembly on the margin of any particular 
marsh or pool will vary from year to year. During the period of study 
covered by this paper only one instance v7as noted of an assemblage occur- 
ring in the same place in successive years. After the assemblages have 
formed, a few scattered individuals still remain throughout the wet-ter- 
restrial stratum where i t  borders bodies of water and where they are in their 
normal zone of permanent occupancy even thongh not part of the assem- 
blage; but after the assemblages have grown to full size it is very rare to 
find erratics in adjoining habitats. 
The congregations are fully formed by the end of May and inaintaiiz 
themselves until early summer, when dispersal begins. During the period 
of aggregation the grouse locusts breed and oviposit, and ae~vly hatched 
young appear in late June and early July. These nymphs begin to matnre 
by the first of August, and from then until the onset of cold weather adults 
are common. The details of the mating process, oviposition, feeding habits, 
and other activities have been described by Hancoclc (1902 : 10-15). 
In  the fall the adnlts spread into habitats adjoining the assembly sites. 
They hibernate beneath dead leaves, tvigs, mosses, grasses, under chips, 
rubbish, and the loose barli of logs, and in little crevices in the earth; these 
observations agree with those of Blatchley (1920 : 151) and Hancoclr (1902 : 
10). By far the greater nunlber of the hibernating grouse locusts are 
adults; but an occasional fourth or fifth size-group nymph is encountered. 
Adults collected in July have probably matured from such hibernating 
nymphs. 
Grouse locusts sometimes hibernate in large groups (Blatchley 1920: 
166), but this phenomenon was not encountered in my work on the Reserve, 
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and in the majority of recorded instances the insects hibernated singly or 
in small groups. Another phenomenon occasionally exhibited by various 
species of grouse locusts is the mass flights sometimcs seen, which occur in 
the fall, but are not observed every year. The spring and early summer 
assemblies, the occasional niass hibernation, and the irregularly recurrent 
mass flights of adults are apparently independent lnanifestations of the ten- 
dency show11 by grouse locusts to mass behavior. It seems unlikely that 
either mass hibernatioil or niass flights have any bearing on the spring 
assembly, since they are exceptional occurrences; the latter is an aiillual 
phenomenon and has been observed to be preceded by a dispersed phase of the 
population. 
Grouse locllsts easily escape observation on account of their slnall size 
and inconspicuous coloration and are often considered as relatively rare 
insects. They are, on the contrary, often exceedingly abundant, and on 
the George Reserve form a large and very importaiit part of the orthopteran 
fauna. Some of the species greatly o~ltnumber and would outweigh the 
majority of the larger, more conspicuous, and more easily collected species 
of locusts, liatydids, and crickets present in the same habitats. 
RePcrciice.-Haiicock, 1902. 
Ac.ryrliz~+n szcbulatum (Linnacus) 
Slender Grouse Locust 
This species has for many years been recorded as Acrydizcrn granzilatum 
Kirby. Hebard (1935:  234) has recently shown that gran~clatl~rn is a 
synonym of szcDulatum. 
From late April through May adults of Acrydizcnz szcbulatunz occur in 
numbers in the wet-terrestrial stratuin bordering the swamps and marshes 
of the George Reserve. Here the young niay also be found throughout the 
summer. As the water level of the hydric associations drops lower and 
lower, this grouse locust invades the new territory thus made available, only 
to perish or be driven bacli as the water rises in the fall. Other individuals 
become erratic in their ~i~anderiiigs and may be taken, in late summer, from 
two hundred to three hundred feet away from any standing water. Isolated 
specimens have been captured in the mixed grass-herbaceous, suliny oak- 
hickory, the shady oali-hickory, and the bog habitats. 
Acrydiurn subulatunz has been talien in the adult stage as early as March 
13 and as late as October 14. Hibernating individuals are preponderantly 
adults, but an occasional late instar has been encountered in the spring. I n  
late May and early Julie the adult population diminishes rapidly. This is 
largely due to death, bnt thinning of the pop~llation through spread of 
individuals into new habitat areas made available as the water level sinlis 
probably causes the reduction to appear more rapid than i t  actually is. 
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Juveniles, beginning to reach maturity in the last weeli of August, appear in 
numbers as the adults die out. The overwintering of late stage ilymphs 
probably indicates the occurrence of more than one generation per year; 
but i t  is possible that such individuals were merely late in hatching or slow 
in developing. Adults found during the summer months may also be indica- 
tive of more than one generation per year, but have more probably developed 
from juveniles which hibernated. If two generations per year do occur, 
the first must be very small ill relation to the second, and i t  would be impos- 
sible by ordinary field methods to determine whether or not such a genera- 
tion exists. 
Acrydizcnz subz~latunz is the most active of the grouse locusts on the 
Reserve. Its flight is quicker and more vigorous than that of the other 
species, and i t  is much more easily flushed. An adult when startled reacts 
by a quick jump or hasty flight, depending upon the time of year. In  the 
early summer congregations, fully winged individuals will almost invariably 
fly when flushed. The flight is quick and rapid; sometimes i t  carries the 
insect straight away from the source of annoyance, but more often in an arc 
to one side or another. The method of alighting varies. The insect may 
drop with a slight thud upon a dead leaf and then remain quiet until flushed 
again; i t  may alight noiselessly upon a sprig of vegetation; it may come 
down quietly then jump quickly from one to five times, a few inches at  a 
jump, and then bury itself i11 the vegetation; or i t  may drop down, hop once 
or twice, and then take off oil another extended flight of three to ten feet. 
After the congregations have dispersed iildividuals are almost never 
seen to fly. Instead they jump vigoronsly; their leaps cover one to three 
feet and are often repeated several times, so that a particular individual is 
very difficult to follow. A. subzclatz~rn, being readily flushed, is easily talien 
i11 sweeping ; i t  has seldom been observed to ducli under a swinging net and 
then crouch close to the ground, after the fashion of A. ornatunz and A. 
arenoszcm angusturn. 
The slender grouse locust has been talcen a number of times at  a lighted 
sheet a t  night; i t  is apparently more often so attracted than any of the other 
species of grouse locusts on the Reserve. 
The species is normally caudate. Among the 265 specimens talcen, three 
niales have the pronotum and wings abbreviate, and two females have these 
structures intermediate between abbreviate and caudate. These specimens 
were taken in late April and late May along with numerous caudate indi- 
viduals. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 163. 
Acrydiunz acndicz~nz acndicunz (Scudder) 
Acadian Grouse Locust 
The taxonomic status of the Acadian grouse locust is not certain, and my 
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observations on niaterial from the George Reserve have not helped to clarify 
the sitnation. EIebard (1925 : 46) stated : 
In the West, material of acadzcum and omaturn is easily separated, the former being 
decidedly larger and more robust, with fastigium more projecting and pronotal crest some- 
what Inore prorninc~lt. I n  the East, Irowever, the differences are sometimes less conspicuous. 
As acad~cum is often found in company with ol-naticva, i t  cannot represent a geographic 
race of tha t  species, as has been indicated by Blatchley, being a distinct species a s  we 
believe, or a synonym, based on a mere phase. The constalley of i ts  differentiation will 
require very careful analysis of very large series, with a view to discovering also other 
possibly useful features of difference, and some revision must be accomplis2led before the 
absolute validity of acadzcwta can be affirmed. 
A11 material from the Reserve was taken, associated with ornatunt, in 
the wet-terrestrial stratum. Three caudate males collected on May 20, 
September 17, and September 30 definitely fall into the category of acadi- 
cu?yt; but two females, one a fully alate specimen taken on May 20 and the 
other taken on May 24, with wings and pronotum projecting little beyond 
the tips of the hind femora, approach ornatum to such ail extent that they 
are assigned to acadiczcrn with query. 
fieSerence.-Blatchley, 1920 : 167. 
Ac~ydiunz ornatzcrn Say 
Ornate Grouse Locust 
The ornate grouse l o c ~ ~ s t  is an important and characteristic member of 
the orthopteran fauna of the wet-terrestrial stratum of the ponds, swamps, 
marshes, and woodland pools of the George Reserve. Although present 
around all bodies of water except the lake, i t  is most abundant along 
unsliaded margins of poiids located in depressions of the grassland. In  such 
habitats i t  is fa r  more ab~~ntlairt  than its associates, Acrydium szcbz~latum 
and Tettigidca lateralis parvipennis; but along the more or less shaded 
margins of woodland pools and marshes i t  is surpassed in numbers by these 
two species and also by Acrydiz~m arenosum angz~stzcm. The great majority 
of specimens were talien in the characteristic habitat. A single individual, 
which had wandered about one hundred feet away from the nearest typical 
habitat, was capturcd in shady oak-hiclrory forest. I n  the spring, other 
specimens were found in dry grassland Prom fifty to two hundred feet from 
the nearest pond inargin. 111 early summer, when the congregations are 
being formed, scattered individuals gradually disappear, presuinably mov- 
ing toward the center of aggregation. This movement occurs about tell days 
later than that of A. szrbtclatacnt and 7'. I .  pervipcizizis; this is evidently 
due to t l ~ c  fact that, on the ~vhole, this species emerges from hiberii a t '  1011 
later than the other two, although individuals have beell taliell as early as 
March 20. 
A review of the literature, principally that of Fox (1915: 307), Solnes 
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(1914 : 12), Morse (1920 : 533), Blatchley (1920 : 166), and Hubbell (1922 : 
32), shows that this species has been talien in a variety of situations. Fox 
found i t  "moderately frequent in spring on dry hillsides and ill stubble 
fields . . . ," while Morse stated that "the Ornate Pygmy Locust is found 
in wet meadows, but also quite as frequently ill damp spots on drier upland 
soils." Somes indicated that the species is found less on banks and shores 
but almost anywhere on sandy soils. Blatchley observed i t  "usually along 
the edges of dry open woods and on gravelly hillsides, . . . occasionally . . . 
in company with Paratettix cucullatus (Burm.) about the borders of streams 
and ponds." Hubbell secured specimens on nearly bare, trampled areas of 
dried mud about the margins of water holes, on the moist, sandy margins 
01 a river ainong the herbage of the mud bars, and on a wet springy hillside. 
IIabbel17s catalogue notes state that his specimen talien "on a wet, sandy, 
clay road a t  the edge 01 a patch of second growth forest" was captured 
among moist leaves and mosses. 
Fox (1915 : 307) indicated that his inaterial from xeric habitats was 
talien in the spring. Dates have not been given for other inaterial recorded 
in literature from dry environments. I n  the light of my worl: on the 
Reserve, it seems probable that these specimens were taken ill the spring 
prior to congregating, or in late summer and early fall when the species 
tends to wander. Furtherniore, IIubbell (MS) noted the occurrence on 
April 3, 1921, of a migration or swarming, of hundreds of specimens of this 
species in company with Acryd i z~m a. acadicum along a mile strip of road 
just south of Anii Arbor, Michigan. Therefore, although subsequent modi- 
fication of the generalization may be necessary, i t  seems reasoilable to assert 
that the characteristic habitat of this species is moist, bare, or sparsely 
vegetated soil bordering upoil a body of water, and that the above records 
of material collected in dry situations are based upon erratics or wanderers. 
Acrydium ornatum is not as active an insect as is A. sz~bulatz~nz. Indi- 
viduals sit about on mud, dead leaves, and tiny clulnps of moss sunning them- 
selves, or else walk slowly and sedately over the ground. They are hard to 
flush, and one must work on hands and knees or walk and tramp back and 
forth over an area in order to disturb them to any extent. At  first, ~iiost 
individuals leap only a few inches to avoid being stepped upon, but as the 
area is worked they become more and more restless and finally resort to 
leaps of two to three feet. These longer leaps generally occur one a t  a time, 
the individual remaining lnotionless after alighting; but a specimen may 
leap several times in quick: succession. 
Although all but one (118 of 119) of the adults of this species talien were 
fully alate the long-winged individuals seldoin resorted to flight. If 
they did, the flight was quick, not flashy as i11 A. sub~slatum, and rarely 
carried the insect more than three or four feet. 
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heaping aiid flying are done with little, if any, sense of direction; the 
grouse locnst simply ~iioves away from the source of disturbance, a trait  
which sometimes causes the individual to land upon water. If this occurs, 
surface tensioii holds up about two-thirds of the body. The ability to leap 
from the surface is astonishing. Occasionally, the surface 61111 is broken, 
and then the grouse locust sinlrs or swims to the bottom, grips a sprig of 
vegetation or dead leaf, rests a moment, aiid s\\7iiiis back to the surface, 
where it  climbs up  a stem out of the water aiid leaps away. 
Reference.-l3latcl1ley, 1920: 165. 
ilcryclizwz nre~aosuna aqagustum (Hancock) 
Obscure Grouse  Locust 
Over 90 per cent of the adults and all of the juveniles of this species 
talren on the George Rcscrve have been collected in and along the margins 
of a woodland depression which is full of water to a depth of about twelve 
to fifteen inches Prom October to early June. During the summer the water 
gradually recedes until, by tllc middle of August, all snrface water has 
disappeared. Beneath the oalcs and hiclcories snrrouiiding the pool is a 
heavy layer 01 dead and decaying leaves, affording retreats within which 
angzutzc?n hibernates. The shrubs of the zone between the woodland aiid 
the pool are so few that the pool nlargins are iiot heavily shaded. As the 
water recedes the vegetation, coiisisting of Polygonz~m lzydropiperoidcs and 
Bidens ccrnua, with a few scattered Carex lacpzclina and C. tribuloides, 
gradually spreads over the blaclr muck of the depression. These plants 
never bccome so iiumerous as to cover all of the soil, and as a result bare 
patches occur here and there. 
Hubbell (MS), 011 June  17, 1920, took angzcstum in a similar situation i n  
Third MToods, near Ann Arbor, Michigan. His specimens were ". . . on 
the bare, moist humus areas . . . a t  the edge of an open area bounded by 
blaclr locust bushes and a few trees. A considerable number was observed 
in  a small area where the humus soil beneath grass and moss was quite 
moist." To the west, south, aiid east, ang~cstzcm seems to have a some~vliat 
higher ecological valence than was noted for the colony 011 the George 
Reserve. Somes (1914: 13) indicated that i11 Miniiesota, 2'ettix obscurzcs 
Hancocli (=A. arcnosum angustzcnz) is present ". . . in  d ry  open places, 
varying Iron1 saiicly banks of streams to the open prairie of the Red River 
Valley." Tn Illinois, Har t  aiid Gleasoii (1907: 230) collected specinlens 
on a ". . . sandy beach, moist a t  the water level"; and Hancock (1902 : 90) 
stated that he collected this species near a dense woods which is swampy in 
the spring : "The soil is light clay covered with weeds, mosses, lichens and 
other usual flora common to damp situations. " Later (1911 : 419), IIancock 
gave the habitat of angustzcm as " s m ~ ~ m p  forest" and somewhat inadequately 
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defined a swamp forest as "a tract of lalid saturated with water and covered 
with trees that have never been cultivated." lii Berrien Couiity, Michigan, 
Hubbell (1922: 33) found angz~stunz living in a variety of situations, such 
as sand and mud shores, margins of ponds, a dry sandy clay road at  the 
inargiii of a second growth moods, mud-bar and sand-bar herbage, moist, 
iiiudcly patches in flood-plaiil Sorest, and tlie mucky niargiiis of a pool a t  
the edge of a buttoiibush swamp iii the Galieii River flood plaiii. Morse 
(1920: 534) stated that in New England, the obscure grouse locust inhabits 
"damp spots oil fields of sandy loam, roadsides through springy land, and 
wet, sandy humus generally." I n  Georgia, Fox (1917 : 207) noted that the 
species has a "niarlred preference for patches of bare, damp earth, occurring 
in open woodland and in opeii grassy pastures." 
As I have pointed out in the iiitrocluctory part of this paper, few 
attempts have been niade by previous worlrers to ascertain whether or not 
the species collected i11 particular habitats were actually characteristic of 
them. Among tlie statements cited coiicerniiig the occurrence of Acrydluw~ 
arenoszcrn angustzcnz, only that of Hancock (1911) represents an attempt to 
refer tlie species to its characteristic habitat. I11 the others no consiclera- 
tion has beell given to the possibility that specinleiis found in many of the 
sitnatioiis listed were erratics-a possibility that becoiiies a probability in 
the light of my observations on the fall dispersal of these insects. While 
tliis grouse locust niay actually exhibit ~vidcr ecological valence in other 
regions than i t  does in the viciility of the George Reserve, additional field 
evidence of this must be obtained before the species can be accepted as a 
cliaracteristic inhabitant of inany of the habitats to ~41icll i t  has been 
credited. 
011 the Reserve, rlc7.ydilrna arc.lzoszinz angzcstzcnz was associated with 
Acm~tlni in s~cD~clut~rnz, i l . ol-?~utlcin, Tell igtdea lutcralis 2,arvipe7~7ais, aild 
Nenaobizcs c. carolinz~s. 
Ilefere1ice.-Blatchley, 1920 : 168. 
I 'a~.at ct  lix ccucullatz~s cucullatus (Burmeistcr ) 
Norlllcrli IIooded Grouse Locust 
The several hundred specinieiis of Acrydiinae collected oil the Reserve 
over a period of four years i ~ ~ c l u d e  only two specimens of Paratctl ix. The 
first of these, a f~xlly wingecl inale, was captured on April 25, 1939, on a 
niat of soggy, dead leaves beneath shrubbery in the narrow ecoto~ie between 
an oak-hicltory ~~loods and a semipermanelit marsh. When tliis specimen 
was first flushed, it was immediately recognized by its slower aiicl more 
\vaveriiig flight as a species different from those usually encountered. After 
flying five or six feet, the insect canie to rest, with a "splat," upon the leaf 
mat; ininlediately it hopl3ecl to the right a few inches and then about the 
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same distance forward before it was tali-en. I n  the same area there were 
also present three other species of grouse locust-Acrydiz~m s z ~ b z ~ l a l u m  
(numerous), A. ornatum ( rare) ,  and Tett igidea lateralis parvipen?zis (corn- 
mon) . 
The second individual, also a fully alate male, was found on May 24, 
1939, associated with A c r y d i z ~ m  subzclatz~nz ( rare) ,  A. ornatunz (common), 
and Tctt igidea lateralis parvipennis (numerous) in a heavy growth of Poa 
pratensis. The stand of grass, about ten feet wide, was bordered on one 
side by upland, on thc other by the wet, muclry, shrnb-rimmed margin of 
the marsh mentioned above. 
Careful work in this arca prior to 1939 had failed to reveal this species; 
and it is evident that it must either have been overlooked because i t  is very 
rare oil the Reserve, or else that it has recently invaded the area from a 
near-by colony. The latter liypotl~esis receives supl~ort  from the observa- 
tioils on the wanderings of varions grouse locnsts on the Reserve, and from 
Hancocli's statements (1894) coi~ceriling the migrations of Tett igidea 
latevalis. Furthermore, the specimens taken on the Reserve v7erc not in  
what I shonlcl considcr a typical habitat of the species. I11 Washtenaw 
Connty, Michigan, I havc tali-en P. c. cz~cz~llat t is  a t  the bases of sedges and 
grasses along thc sandy banlrs of the Huron niver, and on the damp, sandy, 
shaded beach of Third Sister Lalie. A t  Sand Point, Huron County, Michigan, 
IIitbbell (MS) secured the species in  scattered stands of Xcirp~is  and Cavex 
along a moist strand. I n  his Eerrieii County report (1922: 34) he recoi-ded 
it  as abi~ndant  in sucll habitats as the moist margins of streams and ponds, 
the sandy beach of Lalre Michigan, and moist sand flats beside tlie nlouths 
of two dune creeks; a single specimen was found in beach drift, and others 
were talren by swcepiilg in the margins of sancly reed and sedge nzarshes. 
Morsc (1920: 535) wrote that Puratet t ix  czcctillatt~s prerers "the immediate 
margins of lakes, ponds aiid streams . . . ," and Blatchley (1920: 176) 
indicated its favorite haunts to be "the daml) sandy or muddy bai~lts of 
ponds, lalres and streams. . . . " Permanent bodies of water of this descrip- 
tion have not been present on the Reserve prior to 1939 ; bnt with obstruction 
of drainage chailnels some of the depressions are filling with water, and i t  is 
probable that the northern hooded grouse locust is destined to beconle a 
common insect there. 
Referel~ee.-Blatchley, 1920 : 175. 
Tett igidca lateralis parvipcnnis (Harris) 
Sedge Grouse Locast 
The sedge grouse loellst is ecologically the most plastic of the Acrydiinae 
ocet~rriilg on the George Reserve, being approached i n  this respect only by 
Acrydiz~nz  sz~bzclatunz. I t  is cliaracteristic of the wet-terrestrial stratum of 
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the marshes, swamps, relict bogs, woodland pools, and bog lakes, aiid it has 
been talien as a erratic in the inixed grass-herbaceous aiid in the low shrub- 
terrestrial stratum of sunny aiid shady oak-hickory aiid of the red maple- 
birch habitats. Conclusive evidence of its occurrence i11 sporadic colonies 011 
the Eeserve has not beell found. 
Blatchley (1920: 183) reported that " T .  parvipennis is a very commoi~ 
grouse locust throughout northern Indiana, frequenting dry upland woods, 
fence rows, and low marshy tracts; . . . ." He failed, however, to iiidi- 
cate the season or habitat conditions in which the species was observed. In 
view of my findings on the Eeserve, it seems probable that the material 
which he collected ia  the drier situations actually coilsisted of erratic indi- 
viduals. Shnll (1911 : 223) found this species on an open grass-plot in the 
edge of damp woods, aiid on sand beaches with or without vegetation. 
Adams (1915 : 57-58) recorded parvipennis from an upland oak-hicliory 
forest in Illinois, which, according to his description, is similar to the mod- 
erately open oalt-hickory of the Reserve. Altho~lgh he failed to mention 
the presence near-by of a typical habitat of the species, his specimens were 
almost certainly erratics froni such a situation. Morse (1920 : 536-37), 
I-Iancoclc (1902 : 149 ; 1911 : 420), and Hubbell (1922 : 34-35) have shown 
that 1'. lateralis parvipennis may be well distributed in an areal sense; but 
an  analysis of their data, in addition to my observations on the Reserve, 
indicates that soil moisture is a potent factor controlling its local distribu- 
tion. My own eonelasions are in agreeinent with those of Morse (1920: 
536-37), who stated that parvipennis is "in aliiiost every place where there 
is a constant supply of moisture aiid bare soil for the growth of the minute 
vegetable organisms on which i t  feeds." 
The sedge grouse locust exhibits the same pl~enomenoiz of spring assembly 
as do A c r y d i z ~ m  sz~bnlatzcnt and A. ornatunz. Beginning in late March and 
continuing through April, the insects congregate in large groups, probably 
for the purpose of breeding. Ry the begiiining of May the number of 
adults diminishes rapidly, and during the remainder of the year the species 
never again attains the local abundance of the spring congregations. Adults 
probably become as numerous in late la11 as they are in the spring; but a t  
this time the population is dispersed over a wide area, and specimens are 
scattered ancl diffic~~lt to find. The spread of the grouse locust populations 
is doubtless, in part, due to the retreat of the water i11 ponds and marshes, 
malting available an increased expanse of the nornial habitat; but, in part, 
i t  probably also results froni the increased tendency of the adults to wander 
in the fall, when they are not held together by the breeding stimulus. 
Amoiig 303 individuals of rl'ettigidca lateralis parvipennis collected on 
the Reserve (talcen as nearly as possible at  random and without conscious 
selection), 125 or 41 per cent, are of the abbreviate type; 178 or 59 per cent, 
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of the caudate type. Both types mere talcen together a t  the same tiille and 
place, and in the spring they coagregate aiid mate together, though some 
tendency n7as obsel-vcd for caudate i i idivid~~als to mate with canclate, and 
abbreviate with abbreviate. This last observation may, or may not, indicate 
conscions selection of nlates; i t  inay be largely the result of differci~ccs in 
activity, siilcc the alate individuals appear to be attracted to each other 
while in flight. The inheritance of long-winged aizd abbreviate types in  this 
and other grouse locnsts is not well understood, in  spite of the large ainount 
of genetic researell \vhich has hcen based upon certain sprcics of these insects. 
The mating behavior of this grouse locust has beell obscrvcd in caged 
specimens and in the field. I n  the cages the insects nlatccl proi~iiscuously. 
I n  one cage i n  which three pairs had been placed, each male matcd with 
each female a t  least once during four days of captivity. I n  my observations 
the duration of copulation varied from twenty minutes to a nlasirnuin of 
thirty hours, tllougll I-Iancock (1902: 178-80) recorded having seen a pair 
of this species in alniost continual copulatioil for three days, except f o r  
intervals of a few hours. Owing to the small size of t l ~ c  insect it is difficult 
to determiile how mnc1-r of the time that the male and feillale remaill i n  
contact is spent in  actual coitns. In other Acriditlac (cf. the accoluit given 
below of iMe1a~zopl~t.s pz~nc t zc la t~ i s )  I have observed that a inale inay nlount 
a female aiicl renlain on her back i11 apparent coitus for long periods without 
actnal coupling of the genitalia. Since the manner in  which the nlale holds 
the Semale is very siiililar in  all the subfamilies of the Aerididae, it seems 
probable that the prolonged periods of copulation ainong this and other 
grouse locusls clo not actually represent the time required for insemination : 
this can only be determined by further observation and esperirnent. 
Thc prematiiig activities of T. lateralis parvipc?z7zis are qnite similar to, 
and often iclentical with, those perfornied during mating. Both sexes 
wander about, perhaps leap a few inches here and there, aiid then resume 
their wanclering until they chance npon another individual. If the wander- 
ing individual is a male, and another nzale is encountered, the two may 
inerely cross ailtennae three or four times, or one or both may raise and  
vibratc the flexed liiild legs in ail apparently threatening nianncr, after 
which they move on. Either one of the ~nales  may, however, leap upon t he  
back of the other, oiily to l ~ a p  oE again a t  once, or to be removed by the 
hind legs of the seconcl ~nale .  A blow from the tibiae is quite effective in 
dislodging one indivjdnal from the back of another. The grouse locust 
desirous of removiilg an unwanted intruder raises tlie hilid legs (folded 
as for jumping) straight up  and down aiid tlleii snaps them back, ralring 
the monnted nlale and lmoel~ing him over baclrwards. 
Should a wandering male encounter ail unmated female, he nlay cross 
ai~tennae and move away or leap upon her and attempt copulation. An 
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uilrespoiisive I'emale is generally successful i11 removing a male by raking 
hill1 off with the hincl tibiae, though this often requires a great deal more 
effort than if tlle incliviclual molunted had been allother male. Occasionally, 
tlle illale nlay leap upon an nnrcsisting female and then not copulate immedi- 
ately. In such cases both sexes have been observed to clean their forelegs, 
antennae, and eyes, and to 1~0r1i the mo~uth parts about. The male often 
appears restless and inovcs around oil the back of the female, sometimes 
shifting position several times so that his head is directed now cephalad, 
and now caudatl, to the body of tlie female; the female, meanwhile, grooms 
herself, fceds, or wi~llders slo\vly about. On one occasion a male was 
observed to nibble a t  the anterior end of the female's proiiotum; he then 
defecated, kiclriizg the feces away from his body with a deft  stroke of oiie 
hind leg, and proceeded to copulate. 
During copulation the male may bend the tip of the abdomen down on 
either the right or the lcft side of the female. The side to which the abdomen 
is turned seems to be deteririiiied by wllichevcr hind leg the female swings 
away from her abdomen. The male's forelegs grasp the veiitroeephalic 
angles 01 the female's pronotnm, the middle legs grasp almost any portion 
of the pleura just at, or beliind, the middle legs of the female, while the 
hind legs of the male may be permitted to dangle on the ground, may rest in  
jumping position on the Pemale's abdomen or on the caudal par t  of her 
pronotum, or may be held out straight and rigid a t  an angle of about 45 
degrees from the body. As coplllation and insemination progress, the 
Pcmale oPtcrl walks about, but a t  intervals slie becomes quiet and the bodies 
of both throb perceptibly. These movements are specially noticeable in  
the male's hind legs, which often quiver or jerlr. 
If a waildering individual should chance upoil a mating pair, the mating 
male, and sometimes the female, will draw the hind legs u p  into warning 
position, and if necessary will strike out a t  the intruder. If the intruder 
and the mating pair approach head on, the mating male, holding his antennae 
straight out, will alternately snap them u p  and down. These movements 
of the antennae may consist of a full  arc, a half arc  followed by a hesitation, 
or the arc nlay be divided into thirds with properly spaced hesitations, all 
in  all giving a very jerky movement. 
Although oviposition of the sedge grouse locust has not been observed 
on the Reserve, the eggs are alinost certainly laid i11 the wet-terrestrial 
stratum, as very small juveniles are always found i n  such environment. 
Caged specimens oviposit freely in  soil obtained froin s~xch a habitat. 
Hancock (1902 : 178-80) stated that females of Tettigidea parvipemzis 
lay from seven to twenty-six eggs a t  oiie time. O11e of the females which 
he observed oviposited twenty-one eggs in  oiie hour and five minutes, while 
another required three and one-half hours to deposit twelve. Haneock also 
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stated that the incubation period varies, accordil~g to the temperature, from 
foarteen to eightecn clays. On the George Reserve, yonllg begin to appear 
in  late June, and start  to niat~lre by the middle of August. An occasional 
individual (only two out of a total of 303 n71iich I collected) fails to mature 
i11 the fall, hibernates as a late stage nymph, and becomes adult i n  the 
spring. Hibernation occurs beneath sticlis, stones, logs, and detritns ; the 
insects simply elbawl under any available shelter when the period of hiberna- 
tion begins, usually in early November. 
The sedge grouse locust has been observcd on several occasioils to feed 
upon the heavy black n~ucli  aiicl the heads of nlosscs characteristic of the wet- 
terrestrial stratum of the marshes and swamps. 
The flight of T .  parvipennis  is slower and somewhat more labored than 
that of Acrydizcnz szcDzclatz~nz. It generally carries the insect from three to 
five feet a t  a time, although baclly frightenecl i~~clividuals may fly as f a r  as 
ten feet. This insect almost always alights with a thud on the ground, or 
on vegetation within a few iucllcs of the gro~und. My observations on the 
Reserve indicate that individuals rarely fly unless frightened and seldom 
fly a t  all except dur i i~g  the spring. The rest of the year this grouse locust 
seems to rely solcly upon leaping, and ul~oii its concealing coloration for 
protection. Cavorting, as indulged in by A c r y d i z ~ m  szcbulat~inz i11 the 
spring, seems to be absent in this species; holvever, since szcbzclatzena is more 
abundant and flashier than parvipennis  ancl occurs with it, this type of flight 
may have been overlooked in  the latter. The sedge grouse locust leaps only 
two to four feet a t  a time, seldom more than once, sometimes twice, and 
rarely three times. 
During the fall parvipennis ,  like the other species of grouse locusts 
wliich were abundant enough on the lteserve to demonstrate the phenome- 
non, begins to wancler. An occasional individual has been found as f a r  as 
two hundred yards from the nearest characteristic habitat. Hancock (1894) 
has recorded large, active migrations of the species into Chicago in  1893, and 
Rehn (1902: 310) observed a similar pheiion~enon a t  Philadelphia on Sep- 
tember 24, 1902. No such niigrations were noted on the Reserve, during the 
period of this investigation. 
l 'e t t igidea lateralis parvipennis ,  being a common insect of the wet- 
terrestrial stratum, has beell noted in association with all of the other species 
of gi-ouse loct~sts lrnown to occur 011 the George Reserve. 
I n  this regioii members of the genus Tet t ig idea  may be separated a t  a 
from any of the other grouse locusts by the small white spot a t  the 
eauclal end of the tegniina of both sexes. The smaller size and white face 
of the male enable one to distinguish the sexes i11 the field with ease. 
Reference.-Blatcl-lley, 1920 : 183. 
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Tcttigiden nr~~za tn  i\lorse 
A r n ~ o r e d  Grouse Locust 
On the lZeserve Tetliyidccz arnaata is a rare insect, only two alate females 
(talcen August 13 and October 4, 1936) atid a few nymphs having beell 
capt~u-ed. The i~yinphs ancl the feinale taken in August were secured amid 
growtlls of E l c o c h a r . ~ ~  and nioss oil tlie black, oozy nlud of the lake margin. 
The other feinale was talieii on dead leaves about five feet from the muddy 
soil of the ecotone betwceii the oalr-hicliory of Station 7 and the red maple- 
birch forest of Station 8. 
The species is apparently rare and very local in distribution not only on 
the Eeserve, but also throughout southern Michigan. Populations of suffi- 
cient density to warrant the term "numerous" have seldom been encoun- 
terecl i n  this region, specimeils usually being secured one or two a t  a time. 
I11 Berrieii County, Michigan, Hubbell (1922: 35-36) found this species 
numerous about a daiie pond : 
[It occurred] especially on the arca of exposed muck and on small mossy patches 
around tlie margin, but also :nnong the herbaceous growths of the sandy shore. . . . All 
sperimens t:lren here during both seasons were found in  an  arca of perhaps thirty square 
yards; none were fonnd on ot l~er  apparently similar parts of the pond margin. On one 
occasion forty-five minutes' scare11 for  this species yielded fourteen specinlens; a t  no other 
time werc thcy so numerous. 
IIe further stated that other specinleiis mere taken in  and around the 
drier margins of a lizard's tail marsh. Blatchley (1920: 185) wrote that  
"Morse's types were taken by me i11 Vigo Couiity [Incliana], where [they] 
occurred in  small numbers along tlie wooded margin of a large loxvland pond. 
111 the iiortherii countics i t  larnznta] frequents woods about the margins of 
lalies avid is nsnally found closer to water than is T. lateralis." On May 7, 
1922, Hubbell (MS) fouiid this species fairly ilumerous around tlie margin of 
a shallow ((probably temporary) poiicl in  the edge of an open oalc woods near 
FI-ancisco, Jaclrson County, Michigan : 
T l ~ i s  pond is filled with sedges and other s e~n i  aquatic plants, and on tlie side witl~iil 
the woods is bordered by a narrow shrub zone. The ground around the pond margins, 
within the grove, is  covered in  many places with n thiclt growth of moss, sodden and 
water soalied, near the w:rtcr's edge. Arnong the shrubs the ground is bare, thinly 
covered with a sprinltling of dry leaves. This species was found close to tlie margin of 
tlic 11011d, 011 tlie side toxvnrd the ~voods, on the rnossy areas and among the clumps of 
bushes. 
I found late instars of' the armored grouse locust on Ju ly  23 near Mud 
Lalte, Washtenaw Couiity, Michigan. The species was rare and occurred 
on a rather open, muddy area sparsely covered with mosses and the liver- 
wort Marcha?ztia. This area was formerly a par t  of a tamarack swamp 
wliicli had been burned over. 
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Reviewing the above observations on the occurrence of Tet t ig idea  armata ,  
one notes that at  least two factors are conimon to all situations in mhich 
the species has been found in fair-sized colonies. These are the presence 
of heavy, mucky, organic soil, and a sufficiency of sunlight. If these actually 
constitute the requirements of the species they afford an explanation of its 
scarcity on the Reserve. Here the water level in the lowlands fluctuates 
sufficiently so that the lake margin and the floor of the red maple-birch flood 
plain forest are iiiuildated for several months each year; furthermore, only 
the lake margin is sufficiently suiinjr to afford the secolid of the tri~o require- 
ments, the floor of the met forest and the ecotone between i t  and the oak- 
hickory forest being densely shaded in most places. Since the lalie margin 
and the floor-plain forest are the only habitats present on the Reserve which 
approach the types of situations where the species has been found elsewhere, 
and since these are rendered uninhabitable for the species by the conditions 
described above, it is not surprising to find this grouse locust of rare occur- 
rence in the area. 
In  reference to certain habits of this species, at Francisco i t  was also 
noted by Hubbell (DIS) that in the open places specinleiis were fairly easy 
to capture, as they often jumped out into the water and clung to some 
submerged object, after a time leaving it and swimming vigorously toward 
the shore. While in the water they were easily caught, although, if near 
the surface, they could leap for some distance even though hampered by the 
surface film. Among the bushes they were considerably harder to capture. 
None was seen more than ten feet from the water margin. They were 
more numerous than Acrydizcm s u b u l a t u m  and T e t t i g i d e a  lateralis parvi- 
pennis ,  with which they were associated. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 185. 
ACRIDIDAE, ACRIDIKriE 
Pscudoponzala brachypte7.a (Scudder) 
Bullch Grass Locust 
On the Reserve the characteristic habitat of Psez~doponzala brachyp tera  
remained unknown for several years. The rarity of the species and the 
fact that it had been taken both in extreme xeric conditions and in hydric 
environments, combined to present a puzzling situation. Intensive collect- 
ing failed to reveal additional specinlens from the drier habitats, but occa- 
sional individnals were found from time to time in the marshes. 
On July 19, 1939, males of a cololip vere heard stridulatilig12 amid a 
12 The term "stridulation," as used in this paper, is restricted to sounds produced 
by the morements of caudal legs against the tegmina as ~vell as tllose made by rubbing 
the bases of the forewings together, tliese being produced ~ ~ h i l e  th insect is not in flight. 
For  the sounds produced by shuffling the hind wings against the fore wings ~ ~ h i l e  in flight, 
the term '(crepitation" is used. 
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dense gro~vth of sedge and regal fern in a marsh. I t  was ilnpossible to 
capture a specimen by tracing the notes, so the trampling method was 
employed to locate individuals. A11 area forty feet in dianzeter, in what 
seemed to be the center of the colony, was selected and worked. Not a single 
specimen was observed lullti1 only a slnall circle of vegetation containing 
about ten square feet Ivas left standing. A inale then leaped from the 
untrampled sedges and ferns, landed upon a stem, turned slowly about, and 
then jumped about a foot back into the standing plants, where i t  was picked 
up with the fingers. A few lilinutes later, a feinale was observed sluggishly 
squirming her way up froin beneath the matted vegetation, and was also 
picked up with the fingers. An hour and a half mas required to secure 
this pair, although several other males were heard near-by. 
The areas on the Reserve where this species has been talren are all 
included within the seiiiiperinallent marsh habitat, except for the few speci- 
mens talien in xeric situations, where they were probably erratics. Although 
the species must be listed as characteristic of these habitats, so far  as the 
Reserve is concerned, it is probable that true optiinuin habitats are not 
represented in the area. In  Berrien County, it was found by Hubbell 
(1922 : 36) in an environmellt siniilar to that in ~vhich I have taken i t  011 
the Reserve-a marsh with tall lush vegetation. At Milford, Oakland 
County, Michigan, Hubbell (MS) encountered it in greater nun~bers ia  tall 
dense grass in a hillside orchard. I have observed it in moderate numbers 
i11 a similar situation near Ann Arbor, Michigan, and both Hubbell and I 
liave collected this species in the heavier growths of iiiixed grass and bracken 
fern near Oscoda, Iosco County, Michigan. Shull (1911: 223) reported P. 
brachyptera in Huron County, Michigan, as occurring in open woods, in 
patches of tall grass, and on grassy sand dunes; and Morse (1896: 382) 
stated that in New England the bunch grass locust "is not unconlmon 
locally on the coarser grasses found in waste lands, especially upon a species 
of bunch grass (A~zdropogon scopariz~s Michx.). . . ." In  Illinois it is 
recorded by Hebard (1934: 173) from tall grass, and from fields of bluegrass 
and timothy. The true home of the species is probably on the tall-grass 
prairies of the Middle West ; in Olilahoma i t  was abnndant, according to Hub- 
bell (&IS), in areas of untouched beard grass (Avzdropogon fz~rcatus) prairie, 
though it has disappeared from most cultivated land. Its discontii~uous 
occurrence eastvard from the prairie region probably indicates that in this 
part of its range i t  is a relict form, maintaining itself where conditions are 
tolerable, but not always occnrring in optimum habitats. The transition 
from hydric to moderately xeric environments on the Reserve is too abrupt 
to permit the development of rank prairie-like growths of grass and herbage, 
and the marshes where it is present are probably the closest approach to 
these which the Reserve affords. 
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Adult speciinens of this species have beell secured on the Reserve from 
July 10 to August 21. Hubbell (1922: 37) took last-stage iiymphs and 
teiieral adults on July 16 in Berrien Cotuity, Michigan, but oil the Reserve 
P. brachyptera evidently becomes adult about the first week of July. In 
this area the species is believed to pass the winter in the egg stage. 
1teference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 200. 
Orphulella speciosa (Scudder) 
Pasture Locust  
The rarity of Orph?clella sp~eciosa (only fifteeii specimens mere taken in 
four collecting seasons) aiid the diversity of the habitats in which i t  was 
found on the Reserve, make it impossible to state with certainty the most 
characteristic habitat. 
The pasture locust was first encountered during 1936 in a small depres- 
sion, abont sixty feet long and fifteen feet wicle, i11 which Poa pratensis grew 
luxuriantly. Surrounding this depression were extensive areas of the mixed 
grass-herbaceous habitat. Intensive search failed to reveal a siiigle specimen 
in the latter habitat, all being secured in the grassy swale. Work during 
the next three seasons revealed an entirely reversed situation. Speciinens 
were Pound, one or two at a time, in the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat, 
although none could be locatecl in the swale, or any other similar tract, on 
the Reserve. 
In  July, 1937, a single female was talreii ill a sparsely vegetated sand 
area, the most xeric type present on the Reserve. Continued search in this 
same area during the rest of that year and d ~ ~ r i i i g  the 1938 season failed to 
reveal additional specimens. I n  1939, however, an hour and a half's search 
yielded Pour males from identically the same area. I t  is probable that these 
were nieliibers of a small sporadic colony maintained by specimeiis moving 
out from a near-by mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. A single juvenile aiid 
a few other specinlens have been collected in the latter. I have formed a 
strong impression, although i t  is not proved, that the pasture locust nor- 
inally occupies the more open parts of the mixecl grass-herbaceous habitat. 
This suggestion is streiigtheiied by the fact that both Hubbell (1922: 37) 
and Morse (1920: 435-36) are agreed that the species lives on dry, sandy, 
grassy upland. I have also talreii 0. speciosa commonly at  Oscoda, Iosco 
County, Michigan, in the dry, sandy, jaclr-pine plains of the Au Sable delta. 
When alarmed the pasture locust generally either attempts to conceal 
itself among grass stems or leaps vigorously away froni the collector and 
crouches on the grouncl. I t  will fly after being flushed several tinies. The 
flight of the inale is rapid aud straight and carries the insect from six to 
eight feet. The act of alighting, although very rapid, is not a dive, as in 
certain Oedipods, nor is i t  accoinpanied by a fluttering movement, as in 
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Melanoplz~s mexicanzu nzexicanus. Specimens have neither been heard to 
stridnlate nor to crepitate. 
The capture of a last instar male on July 6 iiidicates that on the Reserve 
the species probably matures around the tenth of the month. Adults have 
beell secured from July 12 to September 3. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 228. 
Cltloealtis covlspersa Harris 
Sprinkled Locust 
On the George Reserve, the sprinkled locust is a characteristic inhabitant 
of the low shrub-terrestrial stratum of both the sunny and the shady oak- 
hickory habitats. The species is common in all of the woodlands of the area 
that are not too dense i11 stand and in ~ ~ h i c h  dead wood suitable for oviposi- 
tion is present. 
Within a given oak-hickory woods the distribution of individuals varies 
with the time of year. This is, in large part, owing to their peculiar require- 
ments for oviposition and their fondness for diffuse sunlight. Blatchley 
(1920: 216-18) has summarized the literature dealing with the unusual egg- 
laying habits of this species. Although I have not observed the oviposition 
of conspersa on the Reserve, the invariable occurrence of small to medium- 
sized juveniles in colonies near down timber is explained by the fact that 
the eggs are laid i11 the soft or decaying 1~7ood of fallen limbs. As the season 
progresses, individuals move away from the places where they hatched, and 
by the time maturity is reached they have become fairly well distributed 
within a given woodlot. They also are very likely to remain about the more 
open places in the woods, where individuals may be observed from time to 
time sunning themselves. 
Specimens of the third, fourth, and fifth size groups of the sprinkled 
locust have been taken on June 24 aiid 26. Adults mere also secnred on the 
latter date, although last stage juveniles were three times as abundant. At 
this same time two males were heard singing-proof that they had reached 
maturity at least twenty-four hours earlier. Juveniles of the fifth size group 
have been talien as late as July 13, and teneral females as late as July 21. 
The species is susceptible to cold; the population dies off very rapidly in 
early September aiid is probably completely gone by the latter part of the 
month. September 1 is the latest date oil which a specimen has been taken. 
011 the Reserve the species undoubtedly passes the winter in the egg state. 
About 10:  00 P.M. on July 2, a teneral male was observed feeding upoil 
the leaves of Canada blue grass (Poa  conzpressa). Like other individuals 
of the species observed at  night, this male vas  very sluggish in its move- 
ments. At  night each step is so slowly executed that i t  appears to be calcu- 
lated, and specimens are easily picked up by hand. Individuals observed 
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one night, when the temperature was 66" F. one foot from the ground, illovcd 
with grace and deliberation almost equaling that of Xczcddcria. At  this 
same time near-by individuals of Neoconocephalus ensiger were very active. 
During the clay conspersa is extremely alert and active. Males wallr 
about upon the leaves with quiclr, spry steps. When flushed, they leap with 
a snap and elasticity that suggests the activity of Acrydizhm szhbulatum, and 
upon alighting, immediately leap again. Several jumps usually follow in 
sequence, each one seemingly carrying the insect in a different direction. 
After four or five such jumps, the male quickly crawls beneath the vegeta- 
tion, where its somber hues effectively conceal it. Once hidden in this man- 
ner, a niale can be flushed again only after much trampling. Females are 
much more sluggish than males. They are more difficult to alarm, and leap 
but once or twice for distailces of one to two feet-about half as far as the 
malcs. The feniales are mucli readier to burrolv beneath grass and dead 
leaves than are the males, but are flushed again as easily as that sex. 
Stridulation is performed only during the warmer hours of the day. 
The song is made up of a series of notes, which may be expressed as "zeeeelr" 
or "eeeeck," varying from time to time in intensity, sharpness, and number 
of sounds. A male was observed on August 1, 1936, wallring about on the 
old, (lead, broxviied leaves on the floor of an oak-hickory wood. Each time i t  
approached grass it turned away. I t  seemed to take pains not to wallr 
directly into sunshillc nor into dense shade, but stayed on leaves which were 
illumined by diffuse light. While I watched, this male 1~7allred quickly 
along for abont four inches, and then stopped and began to stridulate. The 
body was raised slightly, and then the hind legs were lifted syiichronously 
until they were well above the tegmina. Both hind legs were then brought 
down simultaneously against the tegmina, producing a sonild which may be 
represented as "eeelr." On the upward stroke the legs were swung outward 
in an arc so that they did not touch the tegmina nor produce ally sound. 
The sounds were given slowly and softly at  first, but after the first few 
their loudness and tempo increased, until at the end of the song they came 
about three times as fast, and had several times the volume of the early ones. 
This male was heard to sing five times. The first time niileteeil notes were 
str~lclr, the second time eighteen, and the third, fourth, and fifth times 
sixteen each. The notes were produced at  the average rate of four per 
second. After each song the male moved forward a few inches. 
On July 19, 1939, five stridnlating males of C. conspersa, were studied. 
In  all of these the activity accompanying stridulation was as described above, 
except that an iildividual might remain in one place and stridulate for 
several minutes before moving about. On this occasion, with the tempera- 
ture abont 82" F. one foot above the ground, the usual rate of note produc- 
tion was about four per second, but often dropped below that frequency. 
The notes, furthermore, decreased in sharpness and volume toward the close 
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of the soag, instead of continuing crescendo to a climax. I t  is possible that 
the songs heard on this occasion were not carried to their normal comple- 
tion, since none of them consisted of more than ten notes. The number of 
notes struclc in a consecutive series of separate soligs by one male was 
9,1,2,9,9,4,10,5,6,7~3~2~4~3,5~2~2~6. The interval between notes in  each song 
was merely a slight pause, that between songs three secoilds to Inany minutes. 
References.-Blatchley, 1920 : 215. 
Clzo~tlzippz~s 1o~zgicor~zi.s (Latreille) 
Sleadow Locust 
The meadow locust is one of the commoiiest grasshoppers of the marshes 
of the George Reserve. Characteristic of the permanent marsh and semi- 
permaileizt marsh habitats, i t  has been found wherever these enviroilments 
exist. Erratics and sporadics hare never been observed. 
Chor t l z ippzu  lo~zg icorn i s  passes the ~vinter  i11 the egg stage and begins 
to hatch in late May and early June. Adults vere  first iioted on Ju ly  18, in  
compai~y mith late instars. Teneral adults have been talien as late as 
August 13, ~vhile niaximuln abullclaiice of adults is reached in  late August. 
I t  is one of the hardiest Orthoptera of the area studied and can survive a 
number of light frosts; in 1936 iiidivid~lals were still common on October 14. 
For  this reason the abundance curve drops suddenly from tinie to time in  
the fall, each drop followilig a freeze and proportiolial to its severity, until 
bnt a few survivors are left. These succumb to the still more severe freezing 
weather of late October and of early November. 
The meadow locusts are nzost active and dodge behind vegetation mith 
the agility of Orcheli7?zz~m v ? ~ l g a r e .  TJT1len flushed, meadow locusts leap and 
tumble through the grass and sedges, finally dropping to the ground, where 
they morlr their may along niider tlze vegetation. Trampliag, however, 
causes them to emerge soon, aiid they are then readily captured. They 
nornially cling close to the tops of the vegetation, and by rnoving along and 
s~veeping rapidly one may easily collect many i~ldividnals before they can 
drop to the ground. A t  night many often sleep motiollless on the tops of 
grass and sedge stems. This behavior is only occasional, and appears to be 
a response to special meteorological conditions, which are, however, as diffi- 
cnlt to analyze as those resl2oiisible for the "good lighting nights" well 
l i no~~-n  to collectors of Lepidoptera. 
Morse (1920: 441) has observed that macropterons individuals of 
C l ~ o r t h i p p z ~ s  longicor?zis fly readily. I have never observed iiidividuals of 
this species ill flight on the Reserve, but this may be o~ving to the lack of 
long-n~iiiged specimens. Of the material collected on the area, 97.7 per cent 
is brachypterous and but 2.27 per cent macropterons; all of the latter are 
females. 
Refereace.-Blatchley, 1920 : 234. 
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Stethophyma gracile (Scudder) 
Northern Sedge Locust 
One of the most beautifnl Orthoptera on the George Reserve is the 
northern sedge locust. I t  is, however, a secretive species, and hours of 
laborious trampling are often rewarded with only a single specimen. A 
characteristic inhabitant of the heaviest mixed growths of sedge, meadow- 
sweet, swamp birch, and bluejoint grass in the semipermanent marsh habitat, 
i t  has been observed in all the swamps and marshes that have sufficiently 
lush growths of vegetation. The species does not appear to wander much, 
as specimens have never been taken in any other habitat. Drier parts of 
marshes and swamps, with less heavy vegetation, are avoided as much as are 
areas that remain constantly inundated throughout the year. 
Stethophyma gracile is a wary and shy grasshopper. Males cease to 
stridulate as the collector nears them and often will not resume their calls 
for as long as twenty minutes. The closer a male is approached, the longer 
the waiting period becomes, so that i t  is virtnally impossible to track down 
an individual by its call note. If the collector runs toward the spot where 
a male has j ~ ~ s t  been heard stridulating the insect will often fly up  with a 
rather amlrward, heavy wing beat. Its flight is not sluggish, however, and 
rapidly carries the locust to a distance of twenty to forty feet. At  the end 
of the flight it dives with a quicli plunge into the vegetation, burrows beneath 
the grass and remains quiet, admirably concealed by the green and brown 
plant stems which match its own coloration. If the collector makes a 
gradual approach instead of rushing up, males remain in their customary 
positions, clinging to the stem of a sedge at  a. height of tmo feet or so, until 
they become thoroughly alarmed. They may attempt to hide themselves by 
sidling around the stem to the side away from the intruder; but more often 
they drop to the ground and quiclily burrow from sight. 
Females are even more difficult to collect than males, as they have not 
been heard to call, seldom if ever fly, remain low in the vegetation, and 
burrow out of sight at  the first indication of danger. When alarmed, they 
remain motionless in concealment for long periods. On one occasion a part 
of a marsh, abont fifty feet in diameter, v7as worked continuously by the 
trampling method for nearly three hours before a female hidden beneath 
the vegetation was finally forced out into the ope11. Her leap from con- 
cealment was lubberly, not at  all graceful, and carried her only two feet; 
upon alighting she literally dropped and tumbled about until she could grasp 
a plant stem and right herself, whereupon she crawled beneath the vegetation 
to hide again. 
Trampling will flnsh all the males from a11 area approximately fifty feet 
across in from twenty minutes to an hour, and if one terminates his en- 
deavors at  this stage his collections will contain three or four times as many 
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males as females. The proportions of the sexes are, in  fact, probably ilearly 
eclual; but even prolonged ~ ~ o r l i i n g  of ail area will never reveal more than a 
fraction of the females which are undoubtedly present. 
The stridulation of the male of Stetl~oplzy7?za gracile is louder and clearer 
than that of any other acridian in  this region, in  this respect approaching 
the calls of some of the katydids. The notes, generally repeated four times 
but occasionally more often, are audible to the average persoil for a distance 
of about seventy feet. An  impression of the sound of the rasping notes is 
conveyed by the phrase "Zeeeek !-Zeeeelr !-Zeeeelr !-Zeeeek ! " The first 
note is not so loud as those which follow, alld gives the impression that the 
male is testing to see if i t  is safe to continue his song. This first note is 
generally followed by a pause of about half a second; the remaining notes of 
the song are given clearly, sharply, and with ~lniform duration and brief, 
equal pauses between notes. The call may be repeated several times at 
intervals of four or five seconds, or, once given, nlay not be repeated until 
fifteen or twenty minutes later. The call of one male does not seem to 
stimulate other males to striclulate in ansJTer, as i t  does in certain other 
singing Orthoptera. 
Adults of Stetllophynza gracile have been taken from Ju ly  18 until 
September 14, but are gone by the time of the first autumn fyosts. The 
species probably passes the winter in  the egg stage. 
hTenzobizcs fasciatzcs socizis, N. carolinus, Chorthippzcs lo~zgipennis, 
Psczrdoponzala brachyptera, Orclzelinzunz vzclgare, 0. gladiator, Conocepkalzcs 
brevipennis, and C. nigrople~irzcnz are characteristically associated with the 
northern sedge locust. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 240. 
ACRIDIDBE, OEDIPODINAE 
A r p h i a  szclphurea (Fabricius) 
Spring Yellow-winged Locust 
The flash of the sulphur-yello~v wings of Arphia sulphzwea is a con~moa 
sight i11 the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat on the Reserve during late spring 
and early summer, and the cracliling flight stridulation is a familiar sound. 
Characteristic of the above habitat, the species is also sporadic i11 the 
sparsely vegetated sand habitat of the uplands. I t  has often been en- 
countered as an erratic along the margins of woods, swamps, marshes, and 
ponds adjacent to the characteristic habitat. 
Passing the winter as jnveniles, the spring yellow-winged locusts emerge 
from hibernation as soon as the ground thaws and soon reach maturity; 
adults begin to appear the first weel; in May. The adult popnlation reaches 
its peak in about ten days, maintains maximum abundance until the end of 
June, and then diiniilishes rapidly. The last specimen observed i11 1939 was 
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capturecl on Jnly 10. I n  the previous year thc species was occasionally 
encountered as late as Ju ly  21. 
The activities and behavior of szr lp l~~rr .~a are si~nilar to those of Arphia p. 
psczitlo?zietnna, and conlparisoils are made under that species. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 252. 
i l rp lu in  p s e z ~ d o n i e t a ~ z a  j ~ s e z ~ c l o ~ ~ i e t n ~ z a  (Thornas) 
Red-wiaged Locust 
As Al-ph7n sulp11z~r~cr (lies away ill in idJuly,  the 'ed-winged locust talres 
its place in thc uplands, occupying the same habitat as that in which szcl- 
phlc7.cn gan~boletl but a short tinie before. The earliest recorded adults were 
talren on July 10. Maximum abii~ldaiicr is rcachcd in tlie bricl period of 
eight to tell clays after the appearance of the first atlults, and the species does 
not climiaish mrxch in abnndance until fall frosts begirl to take their toll. 
Thc species is quite tolcralit of colcl, aiid individuals have been collected as 
late in the fall as October 3. This northern race of psel~donietnna passes the 
winter in  tlie egg stage. 
The activities of A r p l ~ i a  s u l p l ~ u ~ c a  and A. p. psezidonieta~za are very 
similar. The statenleiits made below apply to both species except where 
otl~erwise indicated. 
The red-winged locust is not quite so wary as are Spharagemon c. collare 
aiid certain mernbers of the genus Trinzerotropis. It does not tu rn  about 
and face an approachi~lg object as do those grasshoppers, but instead it  re- 
mains closely crouched to the ground, or flies. When not in flight pseudo- 
nielana invariably remains close to the grouncl, never climbing about on t,he 
fallen vegetation. It wallrs quickly about from the base of one plant to 
aiiothc~r, or lies close to the soil, sunning itself. A t  night iiidividuals hide 
under leaves, or amid tlie bases of plants and it1 grass clumps. 
Males that have not been alarmed by an intruder may often be seen per- 
forming antics in the air. Rising slowly, a n~a le  flies almost straight u p  
from the ground to a height of about four feet;  then i t  flutters and glides 
slowly back down. I t  never plunirrlets dowil ill a dive on these occasions, 
bu t  drops slowly with fluttering wings which flash brilliantly red i11 the 
sunlight. As the level of the vegetatioa is reached, the wings are closed and 
the male then drops to the ground. This performance is accon~panicd by a 
strong, sharp craclrli~ig or crepitatioii of the wings, audible for fifty yards 
or more. At  the elid of the flight the male is generally ~ i o t  much inore than 
four feet from its starting point. This ocld flight behavior is exhibited only 
when the siiil is sliiiling brightly. The reason for the craclrliag and display 
of color is obscure; it has been variously interpreted as a form of play, as a 
meaiis of maintaining assemblages, or as a form of courtship; the latter 
explailation appears most probable. 
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The flushed nlales generally fly ten to thirty feet. When accompanied 
by crepitation the flight is uneven, zigzagging, and somewhat undulating, 
but i t  is even and smooth when the male is too badly frightened to malie 
this sound. I n  the flight in which crepitation occurs the cracliliiig notes are 
begun after the first third of the flight and are continued until the sound 
ends abruptly with a crashing finale as the male zooms up in preparation 
for alighting. I11 alighting, males whirl quickly and sharply to one side, 
close the wings, and dive into the grass. The shift i11 direction is nearly 
180 degrees as a rule and causes the individual to land facing the direction 
from which i t  came. 
The flight of the female is somewhat longer than that of the male, in- 
dividuals traveling from five to fifty or sixty feet. I n  alighting, the females 
do not turn sharply to one side, and quite often drop straight down along 
the line of flight. Disturbed females crepitate, but not nearly so loudly as 
do the males, the notes being audible for only ten to fifteen feet. Crepitation 
by females lasts only about a second and occurs during the middle of the 
flight. Badly frightened individuals of both sexes do not crepitate, and 
usually fly farther. 
The above descriptioii of the activities of Arplzia p. psezcdonietana applies 
equally well to A r p l ~ i a  szrlplzurea, except that i11 sulphzcrea both sexes crepi- 
tates less louclly ; the flight sounds of the male are audible for about thirty 
yards. 
Somcs (1914: 36) has described the stridulation of males of psezido- 
nietnnn. I have not observed stridulation in either pseudonietana or 
s~ilphzirca, but it is undoubtedly performed by both, as C7zortophaga viridi- 
faseiatn and Dissostcira cnrolina have been seen and heard to produce faint 
sounds by rasping the caudal femora on the closed tegmina. I t  is probable 
that males of most species of Oeciipoclinae exhibit this form of sound 
production. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 251. 
Chortop7t~aga viridifnsciata, (DeGeer) 
Green-striped Locust 
With the exception of the grouse locusts, the first grasshopper to mature 
on the Rcserve in the spring is the green-striped locust. I t  passes the winter 
in the juvenile stage of the fourth aiid fifth size groups, and the adults begin 
to appear in late April, having been taken as early as April 22. Maximum 
abundance is reached in May, aiid numbers diminish rapidly in June. Dur- 
ing the last ten days of Jane ouly two specimens, taken June 27 and 29, were 
observed, ancl by the end of the month the species is gone. The young 
hatch in Augast and September, and nymphs arc abundant in the fall until 
freezing weather comes, and again in the spring during late March and 
April. 
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On the Reserve, viridifasciata occurs characteristically in the mixed 
grass-herbaceous habitat, but early in the season i t  is always i a  areas of this 
habitat, in or near the moister swales and marsh margins, where Poa 
pratensis grows luxuriantly. Juveniles hare invariably been found ill num- 
bers oilly in such moist situations. As the season progresses, ilidividuals fly 
out into the upland, but none have ever been observed in the marshes or 
swamps. The species, although uplalid or cailzpestrian, is definitely associ- 
ated with, and limited by, the occurrence of areas of moister environment 
than that typical of the grassy upland habitats of the Reserve. 
G. viridifasciatn crepitates on the wing as do the species of Arplzia. The 
crepitations, however, are not so sharp as those of Arph ia  sulplzurea, but 
instead have a more rasping, buzzing quality. Females crepitate oil the 
wing, producing a low, short buzz, audible for about ten feet. Flight slows 
down noticeably during crepitation, as ~vould be espected from the mechan- 
ics of the sound production. Individuals of either sex when thoroughly 
frightened do not crepitate, but fly with the straight even flight otherwise 
characteristic of the females. The species is slightly more sluggish than 
A r p k i a  and flies in the same uadulating, zigzag manlier, although without 
such marlred deviations in direction. Males normally fly about ten to thirty- 
feet, while the females fly twice that far. Upon alighting the insects half' 
dive, half flutter to the ground. On the whole, the species is not as good 
a flier nor as loud in its flight crepitation as is Arph ia  s~slphzcrea. All of the 
males and 81 per cent of the females taken on the Reserve were of the green 
color phase, and 19 per cent of the females represented the brown phase- 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 255. 
Euzcoptolop7~us sordidus sordidus (Burmeister) 
Dusli-y Locust 
A member of the fall grasshopper fanna and characteristic of the mixed 
grass-herbaceous habitat of the upland, the dusl~y locust is one of the latest 
to mature on the Reserve. Altliongh generally i11 dciise vegetation, the 
species is often talreii in areas of sparser growth within the mixed grass- 
herbaceous habitat. A few iadividuals, probably erratics, have beell found 
in the sparsely-vegetated sailcl habitat; but otherwise the duslry locust does 
not wander far  from its typical environment. 
Appearing in mid-Angust (August 13), adlxlts of s o r d i d ~ ~ s  become 
abnndant by the end of the month, and begin slowly to decrease in nnnibers 
during late September. With the advent of freezing weather this somber- 
colored insect qniclrly disappears. Nymphs, hatching from over~vinterii~g 
eggs, become abundant in late June and in July. 
E. sordidtis is not a flashy insect. Most of its life is spent upon the 
groniid, where, with its dull hues nzatchiilg the soil, it waiiders about, o r  
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simply sits sunning itself for long periods of time. When flushed, males 
fly with a slightly zigzag motion, for about thirty to forty feet. Flight of 
the males is usllally accon~panied by crepitation, which does not have the 
snap wild craclile of an Arpl~la ,  but  is more of a buzz. The sound is produced 
after tlie insect attains the highest point of its flight and continues until 
just before tlic individual dives into the vegetation a t  the end of the flight. 
Baclly Prigliteiicd males do not crepitate, but fly as do females-straight, 
without zigzagging, and witho~tt noise. Although females have not been 
hcarcl to crepitate, they possibly may do SO sometin~es. Individnals of this 
sex eoi~~niouly fly about fifty feet belore alighting:. I11 both scxes the flight 
usr1ally ends i11 a straight-ahead laildiiig that does not turn noticeably to 
eit l~er side and is accomplisliecl by a dive conibined with a fluttering move- 
rnelit of the wings. Morse (1896: 19) observed stridulation in  captive 
males 01 this species. 
ReFerciicc.-Blatchley, 1920 : 259. 
C n ~ ? w ~ t ~ l a  pe lucida (Scudder) 
Clear-winged Locust 
On the George Reserve, thc clear-~villged locust is rare, speeirnens having 
becii taker1 only twice. On July 10, 1936, a single female was captured by 
sweeping in  a typical mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. Three years later, 
also on Ju ly  10, a colony mias located in a similar area which had been 
combed several times each season witliont the species having been en- 
countered. It is possible that in  both cases iildividuals flew illto the Reserve 
from some outside colony. The group discovered in  1939 contained ap- 
pi-oximately thirty to forty irldividuals and was probably established by a 
single fertilized female. 
Females of the clear-~viiiged locust are rather difficult to flush ; males fly 
up  rather readily. The flight of both sexes is rapid, straight, and not ac- 
companied by crepitation. Males fly twenty to forty feet, and females about 
twice that far.  Alighting is much more graceful than i n  Pardalophora, 
iiidividuals coming down rapidly but with good control. Parker (1924, 
1930) has written extensively on the ecology of this species. 
1teferences.-Blatchley, 1920 : 261 ; Parker, 1924, 1930. 
Pardalopl~ora apiczclata (Harr is)  
Coral-winged Locust 
On the Reserve the adults and juveniles of this species occur character- 
istically in the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. When flushed in  this en- 
vironment, however, the strong powers of flight will often carry individuals 
into adjacent areas of the sparsely vegetated sand habitat; here they may 
hide beneath a Panicum clump or in  some other place of concealment, or  
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niore often, resume flight and move on to an area where the plant cover 
affords illore protection. The coral-n-iiiged locust has never bceii seen or 
talreii in any other habitat than the two mentioiled. 
The winter is passed, in  this species, by hibernating juveliilcs of about 
the fourth instar, which havc crawled beneath the masses of dead rosette 
leaves of Paniczrw (a  favorite hibernation site), beneath other plant debris, 
or into crevicc.~ and lioles in the grormd. ?'he last week in  April these 
iiymplis begin to come fortli rrom their winter retreats; the earliest date oil 
which I have observed them is April 25. By the end of May adults begin to 
appear, May 24 being the first date on which adult rnales have been seen. 
Maxirrrum alolundance of adnlts is attained within three or four days after 
their first appearance, is maiiltairred until toward the middle of June, aiid 
then drops off very rapidly. By the end of June  the species is scarce and 
practically impossible to locate, because P .  haldenza?zii, which i t  closely 
resembles and which occurs in t l ~ e  same habitats, reaches n ~ a t u ~ i t y  a t  this 
time. The activities ant1 behavior of apiclslatn are described under halde- 
m n n ~ i .  
For some reason Pardalophora apicz~lala is scarce on tlie Reserve. The 
species is common to abundant in the jack-pine plains of the northern par t  
of tlie Lower Peninsula of Micliigaii in early Jnne, ancl i11 the vicinity of the 
Reserve has been observed in  numbers near Portage Lake and a t  various 
other points. Pardalophorn lraldel?zanii, a species of prairie and plains 
affinities, is f a r  more abundant on the Reserve tha~u is aptc~~lata-a fact 
which simply adds to the puzzle. 
Referenre.-Blatchley, 1920 : 264. 
Pardalopl! ora haldcvzauzii ( Scudder ) 
IInlderulan9s Locust. 
I n  early June  ( Jnne  4 ) ,  when the daisy fleabane begins to flower ancl the 
coral-winged locllst is most abulida~it  in the uplands, adnlts 01 Pa~daloplzora 
haldemanii begin to appear. At  first sight this addition to the iiambcr of 
flashy rcd-wingecl grasshoppers suggests a secondui-y increase in the popula- 
tion of tlle coral-winged locust, and not uutil one sees the occasional yellow- 
winged variant found in  haldenzn.rzii, but rarely or never seen in apiclclata, 
does i t  become apparent that a second species has come 011 to supplant the 
first. 
P. 11aldc7~za?z~~, hibernating as juveniles of the third and fonrtli size 
gronps, begills to nlatlxre a little latcr than apic~dcrtu, and is some~~71lat slower 
in reaching its peak of adult ab~uldance. Froill the first appearance of 
adults s is  or st1vcn clays is tlie average time ilecessary for attainment of 
maximum abuiltlance. This brings the greatest ablmdance at  tlre tinie that 
apiclrlata is clccliniag in  lumbers (the enci of June)  ; the falling off in  
abuiidance of crpiculata lhus is sonlewllat obscured. 
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Haldeman's locust does not begin to decrease i11 abundance until toward 
the end of July, but when the decrease once sets in, i t  is rapid, and appar- 
ently few stragglers are left. The latest date on which a specimen was talieii 
on the Reserve is Angust 5. 
Characteristic of the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat, Haldeman's locust 
is almost always fo~rnd in masses of Panictcnt, heavy stands of Erigeron and 
Anaphiltcs, thick growths of Poa, or wherever the vegetation is heaviest. 
When flushed, these insects forsake the clumps and dense patches aiid fly 
for some distance, usually alighting i11 other heavily vegetated areas. 
Gradually, as the habitat is worlied, the specimens become more aiid more 
scattered, until they are dispersed over the ~vllole area. A day or two later, 
however, these specimens have again congregated i11 their original locations. 
Erratics of this species have never been taken on the Reserve, bnt haldemunii 
occurs in the sparsely vegetated sand habitats as a sporadic. Juveniles aiid 
adults are selclom seen in this very xeric environment, but sufficient iium- 
bers 01 both have been talieii in large areas of this type of habitat far  enough 
distant from the nearest mixed grass-herbaceous habitat to make i t  seem 
highly probable that the nymphs had hatched near where they were found. 
The juveniles are exceedingly sluggish and are not readily flushed. When 
flashecl they leap but once or twice, for a distance of a few inches only, and 
then try to coiiceal themselves beneath Antennaria or Paniczcm leaves. 
Generally, tliey may be secured only by carefully searching the ground, 
while crawling on the hailds and lriices. Flushed females fly in a heavy, 
lubberly manner for distances of fifty to oiie hundred feet. They frequently 
rise to a height of fifteen to twenty feet, aiid on windy days fly down wind. 
I11 alighting, females close their wings and drop to the ground with a thud. 
One was observed to drop three feet in front of me, where she tumbled down 
through the grass, catching her left hind leg on a stem, aiid tearing i t  com- 
pletely from her body. Both the leg and the bleeding specimen were col- 
lected. Males fly up in oiie of t~vo  ways. If approached cautiously, a niale 
simply flies away for about five feet, but if oiie walks rapidly through the 
vegetation, the male will fly away in a zigzag, dancing fashion for a distance 
of fifty to seventy-five feet. Males never fly as far  as females, and they 
flutter their wings more while alighting, so that the force of their fall is 
somewhat broken. I11 flight neither sex crepitates, but they both produce a 
whirring noise similar to that made by a hummingbird. Haldeinan's locust 
has never been observed to fly except when flnshed. 
An interesting observation may help to explain the absence of erratics in 
the species. A female was flushed and flew down wind toward a moist 
depression. Upon approaching this area she started to alight, dropping 
downwarci toward the very center of the depression ; but when she was about 
three feet from the ground, she apparently judged the area not to her liking, 
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righted herself, and flew 011 to larid in a typical mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat. 
So far  as I was able to determine, this account of the activities of 
haldemanii applies equally well to P. npict~latu. 
I3eference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 268. 
Dissostcira caroli~za (Linnaeus) 
Carolina Locnst  
The Carolir~a locust is probably the best known of all our grasshoppers. 
Its flashy blaclr wings are often seen in the roadways, and occasio~lal speci- 
mens are observed in the hearts of large cities. On the Reserve this species 
is characteristically in the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat, where it com- 
monly walks briskly about or simply sits quietly in the sanlight for long 
periods of time-apparently a favorite occupatio~z of the species. Probably 
for this reason cnroli~za is almost always on bare areas, which range i11 size 
from a few square inches to large exposed tracts such as roads. I t  is typical 
of the group which Morse designated the "bare-ground locusts." 
D. carolina seems able to select these sunny spots as i t  flies along. Speci- 
mens have been seen many times to fly over grassland, suddenly turn one 
way or another, and then drop down upon exposed soil. This habit of 
co~rtinning flight until a suitable landing spot is foulid probably accounts 
for the occurrence of the species as a common erratic in all of the marshes, 
swamps, and ~voodlands of the Reserve. Each of these vegetational types 
offers marly snnlit, bare spots where a wandering individual may alight. 
The aerial performances described below tend to attract other individuals 
to the same spot, so that several may be present in such a11 area. However, 
regardless of how far  the adults ~vander, juveniles are invariably oiily in the 
characteristic habitat. 
On the Reserve the Carolina locust matures about the first week of July. 
Teneral individuals were talien on July 4 and 5, 1939, and on July 2, 1938. 
At this time juveniles of the fourth and fifth size group are commoli in the 
upland. Maximum abundance is reached in about two weelrs, and adults 
are present until frost kills them in the fall. The latest specimen observed 
was a lemale, see11 on October 3. The species hibernates in the egg stage. 
The Carolina locust has the most interesting type of flight of ally of the 
grasshoppers that occur 011 the Reserve. Individuals fly along with only a 
slight whir; the flight is slightly undulating, wavering and fluttering Lrom 
side to side, and very similar to that of a butterfly. An individual may 
hesitate and appear ready to alight, but as often as not flies on. When 
preparing to alight, caroli~za flutters to within six inches of the ground and 
then swings back and forth from one side to another. If bare ground is not 
available, the insect will fly on ahead and repeat the procedure uiltil a 
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suitable spot is located. The grasshopper then closes its wings alld drops to 
the grouncl. 
D. caroli~za is gregarious. When one speciineii is observed, a recoiinais- 
sance 01 the area will generally reveal the presence of others ilear a t  haad. 
Single individuals seem restless aiid fly u p  more often than wlieii associated 
with others of their lrind. Ii~dividuals are readily attracted to one another. 
Should one flutter do\vii a roadway, i t  will soon be follo\vecl by others. This 
attraction of one individual for others of either sex has often been noted, 
and has been explaiiied both as a manifestation of play i~lstiiicts and as re- 
lated to courting activities. Two types of reaction between incii\ridnals have 
beell observed i11 this study. Males often rise Sour to six feet straight up in  
the air ancl then hover, with fluttering wings, as nearly as possible i11 oiie 
position. The wings move rapidly, prodnciiig a whirring noise similar to 
the beat of flying hummingbird's wings. Suddenly, the ~viiigs appear to 
be tilted a t  an angle, the. rate of movement is slowed do\vn, aiid the fore and 
hilid wings move up and dowli in  opposite directions. This produces a 
clear so~lllcling " chick-a-cl~iclc-a-chiclr-a. ' ' The note produced may 
be easily imitated by holding the hands extended, palms dow~i  a ~ l d  fingers 
together, and then brushing them past olie another so that the forefingers 
strike i ~ i  passing. By moving the hands a t  the rate of' about five double 
strokes per second oiie may produce a series of souilcls rather like those made 
by the Carolina locust. 
One Inale was observed to give eight "chick-a's" a i d  then drop to 
esactly the same place from which lle arose. Two minutes later the per- 
formance was rcpeated by the same, or a near-by niale. Two males were 
captured in this same spot, and it  is possible that both were performing. 
Townselid (1884 : 167, 168), Scuclder (1893 : 77) ,  Morse (1920 : 234), 
Blatchlcy (1920 : 274), Somes (1914 : 53), and others have observed this 
sanie pheiiornenon and have tried to explain its meaning. No oiie has yet 
been able to denioilstrate either that the activity coilstitlxtes play or is a form 
of rnatiiig beliavior. 
011 August 22 another type of activity was observed. Eleven inales and 
one female ( I  was able to get closc cnollgll to determine the sexes with 
certainty) were present in  a barc, stuiny spot a t  one end of a dried-up wood- 
lancl pool. Occasioiially, a male, wandering :.about on the g r o ~ ~ ~ l d ,  sam and 
ret.ogiiized another indiviclual. Recognition appeared usually to be de- 
pelident I I ~ O I ~  movernent, and in  no i~istance was anothcr intliviclnal recog- 
nized a t  a distance 01' more tliaii eighteel1 inches. The fact of rccognitioa 
was imri~ecliately evident, since the iudivid~xal lunder observatio~l a t  once 
niallcecl hnrrieclly toward the other grassllopper he had spied, orten tripping 
over debris i11 his eagerntlss to investigate. SOOIL the secoi~tl niale observed 
the first and started to approach rapidly. When the two were about six 
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inches apart, they slo~ved their impetuous gait and began to move their 
hind legs as though stridulating. The legs mere rapidly lifted and dropped 
either alternately or a t  the same time. Often one leg was moved sereral 
times while the otlier was held motionless against the body. There did not 
seem to be any consistency in the v a y  in which these leg movements vere  
performed, the procedure varying haphazardly. It is doubtful if this repre- 
sents stridulating behavior, for not the slightest soulld could be heard, and 
the legs often did not touch the tegmina; i t  is, ho~vever, interesting to specu- 
late as t o  whether i t  represents degeiieration of a foriner interesting pro- 
cedure, or whether i t  could be regarded as an activity representative of that 
from which stridulatorp behavior developed in the past. 
The two males danced and pranced around one another, sometimes 
crossing antennae, sometimes actually ~~lallring upon each other. Often they 
became so excited that the hind legs were moved u p  and d o ~ n  with great 
rapidity, sometimes causing the tibiae to be thrust out straight behiad. 
Often other males spotted tlie carorting pair ancl wallied hurriedly over to 
join them. When this occurred they all tumbled over one another. The 
whole procednre lasted only a few secoiids, or until one indiviclual flew axi7ay 
for a few feet. The others did likewise, and following the first, alighted 
beside him,  hereupon the ~~11ole p rformance began again. 
Only twice have I observed females to be at  all involved in  this activity. 
On the first occasion, a female Tvas walliing slon.1~~ along tlie ground, testing 
a piece of grass here ancl there with her palpi. A male near-Ly observed her 
and immediately began to vibrate his hind legs and hurry toward her. When 
he was only about four inches from her, the female toolr flight, alighting 
about fifteen feet above tlle ground on a twig of a tree. The male did not 
follow. On the secoild occasioil a female flew along a roadway for about tell 
feet ancl then dropped to the ground. A male perceived her flight and, 
flying close, clrolsped six inches behind her. The male began to vander 
aimlessly about, but soon saw the motionless female. TITith his hind legs 
twitching and jerking he wallred t o ~ ~ a r d  a i d  around her. The fenlale then 
began to ribrate her hind legs i11 the same manner as did the male. The 
antennae of both inclivicluals meanx~hile sirere rapidly moved up  and dox~n 
or whirled around and around. The male then moved around to the left 
side of the female and began walliing back~vard and f o r ~ ~ a r d  beside her. 
The performance enclecl as the male walked over the fenlale and placed his 
right fore tarsus upon her tegmina, cansing her to fly. I n  making this set 
of observatioils I saw the up-and-don.11 movements of the hincl legs very 
clearly. The legs did not touch the tegmina, but moved with a clearance of 
a t  least three n~illimeters. 
On August 4, a mating pair was observed in the grass about t~venty feet 
from a roadway running through ail area of mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. 
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My field notes on this pair are here given verbatim. The notes show clearly 
how inactive these insects are while in copula; niost of the actions recorded 
are of only seconds' duration, most of the intervals being spent in quies- 
cence : 
5: 20 r .~.-The day has becn cloudy and smoliy, and the sun did not shine until 
4: 00 P.M. All fornis are much slo~ved down and show less than normal activity. 
Tlie mating pair is resting, about one 11:~lf inch above ground on a mat formed by the 
criss crossing of several blades of grass. Roth scxes have their heads pointing in  the 
same direction; the bodies are parallel, with tlic nialo's to the right of the fe~nalc's. The 
left  fore tarsus of the male rests upon tlie vertex of the fcmale's head; his left rr~iddle leg 
clasping lier tegmina a t  a point sliortly behind her left coxn. The male's left  hiild leg i s  
resting l~pori the female's right hind leg; the balance of the body of the male is  to  tlie 
right of the female, his right legs gripping the dextro ventro portion of ller body. 
5 :  24-Male lticlied tlie fcmale's riglit tegmina tliree times with his left hind Icg. 
5 :  27-Moving about one-sixteenth of a n  inell enell time, the female's left hind leg 
jerked four times. 
5 :  34-Male perceptibly moved twice the cephalic end of body from side to  side. 
Repcatcd. 
5: 38-Male again moved body from side to side. Tlie pair  seem oblivious to every- 
thing. A large carabid beetle just raced through tlie grass beneath them. Neither 
moved. 
5 :  44-l'he fcmalc shiftcd to tlie right about ninety degrees but the male did not move; 
simply rode along. 
5: 46-The male rapidly IricItcd thc fe~llale's right tegmina three times. 
6: 16-The female turned to the riglit :]bout sixty degrees and then made a wealc 
jump of about two inel~es. J~ imped  :>gain. Sce~ns  restless. She moves baelr and fort11 
and lifts her legs. 'J'he male remains motionless. 
6: 18-The female started up as  though she were going to walk away, but settled 
back in lier original position. Shc just 1101v took n single step forward. 
G :  22-Femalc took a sudden step back and then two forward. Now t ~ v o  more for-  
ward. 11:~s mored about five inches forward. 
6:  25-Female mored twice and sliooli hcr head as  tllougli to dislodge tlie tarsus of 
t l ~ e  male. 
6 :  27-Male regripped vertex of female with his left tarsus. 
6 :  28-Female moved forward three steps. 
Continuous observation was interrupted at  this time but at  10: 00 P.M. 
the pair were still in the same position as at  6 :  28 P.M. They were so cold 
that they could not move when I touched them. At 7 :  50 A.M. the next 
morning, the pair had moved about two inches from the point where last 
seen the night before and had tunled about 180 degrees. Tlie male had 
loosened the grip of his fore and middle legs and these had slipped farther 
back and nzore on top of the female. As I watched they both jumped and 
separated. Both were collected. 
D. carolina spends the night on the ground beneath plants and debris. 
I t  has never been observed high up on the vegetation at  night. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 272. 
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S p l z a r a g e r n o ~  boll i  Scudder 
Boll 's  Locust  
A characteristic member of the lorn shrub-terrestrial stratum of the 
sunny oali-hiclrory orthopteran habitat, Spharageazon bolli has been found as 
a sporadic in the same stratum of the shady oak-hicliory which borders upon 
its normal habitat. Erratics have been talcell in both the mixed grass- 
herbaceous and the sparsely vegetated sand habitats, but only where these 
habitats adjoin woodland occupied by Boll's locust. 
Normally an inhabitant of open areas, such as partial clearings, road- 
ways, and trails, this species is also present aronnd the margins of the more 
open woodland. From these marginal areas specimens ~vander as erratics 
into the dry upland habitats. 
Passing the winter in the egg stage, bolli begins to mature at the same 
time as does S.  collare, early in July. The earliest record is that of a male 
taken July 6 ; the latest that of a pair taken September 3. Maximum abua- 
dance and decline therefrom talie place at the same time as in collare. 
f lpharagemon bolli does not, however, seem able to stand cold weather as well 
as collare, and hence is more quiclily destroyed by frosts in the fall. 
Although flight crepitation is as loud in bolli, in other respects the 
present species seems to act like a less vigorous copy of collare. In many 
of their behaviors, such as the length of flight, method of alighting, manner 
of jumping, and mating activities the two species are almost identical, but 
bolli is larger and heavier, and hence flies more slowly, and does not have the 
agility of the mottled sand locust. Individuals are more difficult to flush 
and are more easily collectecl because of the slower reactions of the species. 
Superficially, Splzaragemon bolli resembles A r p l i i a  sz~lp7zzirea rather 
closely in general facies, anci erratic individuals occurring in the habitat of 
the latter might be confused with i t  i a  field observations mere it not for the 
conspicuous black ring on the hind tibiae and for the deeply notched 
pronotal lieel. 
Referelice.-Blatchley, 1920 : 276. 
Sp3zarageqlzotz col lare  col lare  (Scudder)  
Mottled S a n d  Locust  
The mottled sand locust is one of the most sprightly and abundant of the 
grasshoppers on the Reserve. Characteristic of the mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat, it occurs sporadically so often in the sparsely vegetated sand habitat 
that i t  might almost be considered also characteristic of that environment. 
Erratics have been taken in the low shrub-terrestrial stratum of both the 
sunny and shady oak-hicliory woodlands. 
This species matures early in July (July 6) and reaches its maximum 
abundance in about two meelis. During the middle of September collare is 
still common, but i t  diminishes rapidly in  n ~ m b e r s  as the fall frosts come on. 
The latest specimeii recorded was taken on October 3. 
The mottled sand locust \vinters in  tlie egg stage, and the young hatch 
during May and early Jnne. The presence of juveniles in various stages of 
clevrlopmerlt in early cJilly indicates that the eggs hatch over a period of 
several weelis. The young are generally present on the grolmd among the 
bases of the plaiits characteristic o l  the mixed grass-lierbaceol~s habitat. 
Nymphs have also been talcen several times in the more xeric areas of the 
upland, but  the places where they have been found in such environments 
arc  rot the same from year to year, iildicating that these indiridnals are 
sporadics. 
Sphnrcrgcnbon colltrre seldorri leaps when distnrbed, but takes to n,ing with 
dispatch. Tt rivals nleinbers of the geinls T7,imcrotropis in agility. Flight 
is rapid, but  does not carry tlre insect far,  males u.;ually flying from fifty 
to one hundrecl feet. As in other members of the Ocdipodinae, the females 
usually fly much farther. Crepitation is not loud, but is rather a sharp, 
crackling rattle. 
Individuals are wary, and on warm days are clifficlxlt to capture. They 
illvariably fly before one has come closer than six feet to them. The early 
mo~~n ing  ancl just before sundown are the best times for collecting this 
insect, since individllals are the11 much less active than during tlie heat of the 
day. Like other oeclipocls, collarc l~icles beneath plants ailcl debris a t  night;  
i t  has never been observecl aslccp 011 the tips of plaiits. 
The mating position, obsc.rved several times, is similar to that of 
Dissos te i~~a carolina. One pair mating in  a rather abiiorinal position was 
observed o11e hot nfteriloon i11 September. The male was facing in  the 
opposite direction from the fcrnale, tlie tip of his abdomen was bent a t  a 
right angle in order to maintain the mating clasp. The pair remained in  
this position for an hour ailcl a half, and the11 separated and flew. 
ReSerence.-BIatchlcy, 1920: 281. 
Scli istocel-cn c c l ~ ~ t a c e a  (Harris) 
Rusty Locust 
I ino~vn Prom as fa r  north as A'lidland County, in  Michigan, tlie rusty 
local~st is very local in its distribi~tion in this state. On the Reserve, certain 
parts of tlle xeric uplands afford ideal coaditions for the species. I11 the 
misecl grass-be~.baceous habitat,  h her ever the heavier growths of Cyperzbs 
f i l icl~lm~s,  A t ~ ~ p l t i l t [ s  i?zargar~tocca, Soldago,  and Lespedezn, occur, the 
ms ty  locust is comn~on in thv late summer. Tlicse areas constitute i ts 
cha~~acteristic habitat on thc Reserve, but i t  is also present in  other situ- 
ations. Rarely it  occurs in heavy growths of dewberry, although ill the 
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less dense dewberry thickets, where herbs are mingled with the briars, the 
species is often abundant. Sporadic groups have been encountered, both 
as adults and as nymphs, in the less heavily vegetated parts of the mixed 
grass-herbaceous habitat and in the sparsely vegetated sand habitat. 
Xchistocerca alzctacea is a strong flier; when it is flushed on a windy day 
i t  may be carried for distances of several hundred feet. As a resnlt, erratics 
are common, and the adnlts become more and more scattered as the season 
progresses. Erratics have frequently been taken in late summer and fall in 
the low shrub-terrestrial stratum of the sunny oak-hickory habitat, and even 
more often in the semipermanent marsh habitat. 
Overwintering eggs hatch in early summer, and by the first of July many 
half grown nymphs may be found in the characteristic habitat. The earliest 
adult seen was observed in flight on July 18. During the last third of July 
adults slowly become more numerous, maximum abundance being reached 
about the end of the first week in August. This abundance is maintained 
until the coming of cold weather and fall frosts. The last specimen ob- 
served on the Reserve in the fall mas a female taken on October 15. 
The rusty locust is completely diurnal in its activities. At  night indi- 
viduals usually lie close to the ground hidden beneath the bases of plants, 
in dead leaves, and in debris. Occasionally, however, they may be seen in 
numbers asleep on the tops of tall weeds; this does not happen regularly, nor 
often, and is probably caused by some as yet undetermined combination of 
weather conditions. At  such times specimens are easily collected, often 
being so sluggish that an individual can be held on the palm of the hand 
without its malriiig any effort to escape. 
During the day alutacea is quite active, wary, and easily flushed. I t  
flies up before one can approach it closer than ten feet. The flight is strong, 
steady, and accompanied by a whir, which is not, however, a crepitation. 
On still days females normally fly about one hundred feet; males half that 
distance. If there are trees near-by, flushed individuals often fly up to one 
of the lower branches and roost there until their alarm is forgotten; ordi- 
narily they alight upon the ground, with a combined flutter and dive at  the 
end of the flight. 
On one occasion notes were made on a female observed feeding. At 
4:  30 P.M. this individual was slowly walking along on the ground, now 
testing a grass blade, and again the leaf of an herb with her palpi. Finally, 
she stopped and fed upon a leaf of Lechea minor  for about two minutes, 
after which she settled down upon the grass and became immobile for fifteen 
minutes. At  the end of this time she was captured. 
Oviposition has been seen many times on the Reserve. I t  agrees in all 
respects with the process as described below for Melanoplzcs bivittatus. Both 
the striped and the unstriped phases of the rusty locust have been observed 
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on the Reserve, and no differences have been noted between them in respect 
to their habitat distribution. The brownish, unstriped phase is commonly 
regarded as being associated with more xeric situations, the greenish, striped 
phase with more mesic conditions. On the Reserve both have been talren in 
the same habitats on scores of occasions, and copulation between the two 
phases has frequently been noted. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 314. 
Mela+zopltcs islandicus Blatchley 
Forest Locust 
Melanoplz~s islandicus is the rarest of any of the locusts on the Reserve. 
Intensive search continued throughout three field seasons revealed in all 
only nine specimens. Eight of these were taken in a small area (about 400 
square feet) situated in a rather heavy stand of oak-hickory forest. The 
undergrowth of this part of the woods consists largely of low-bush huckle- 
berry; the forest floor is covered with a carpet of dead and decaying leaves, 
six to eight inches deep, which is unbroken except by an occasional specimen 
of Carex conznzz~?zis. The ninth specimen was taken on the top of a low-bush 
hnclrleberry growing in the woods about fifty feet from the area where the 
niaiii colony was. 
I am convinced that on the Reserve the species occurs only in the limited 
area where i t  was found. A most prolonged and careful search for this 
insect x~~as  made, not only of the remaining parts of the moods where my 
specimens were secured, but also in all other apparently favorable locations 
on the Reserve. TVhy is landicz~s should be restricted not only to this one 
piece of forest, but even to a particular small area s~ithin the forest, is a 
matter of conjecture. Other parts of the woods where the species was not 
found mere apparently similar to the area occupied. So far  as its distri- 
bution within this one ~~,oods  is concerned, i t  is possible that the ground fire 
that ran through this part of the Reserve in 1926 may have nearly destroyed 
the population, and the species may be having difficulty in becoming re- 
established. I t  is likewise possible that this is an example of a relict colony 
on the verge of extinction. 
The second hypothesis seems less lilrely than the first, since Mela?zoplus 
isla?zdiczu, though a boreal form, has been observed locally at  other points i11 
extreme southern Michigan, and is often common where i t  occurs in this 
region. 
The rarity of this species on the Reserve has made i t  impossible to de- 
termine its seasonal relations in detail. Adults were talren from July 27 
~ ln t i l  September 15. TITO late instars were collected July 12 in the same 
area  here the eight adults vere found, showing that the species actually 
breeds there, and indicating that maturity is reached about the third week 
of Jnly, and that -winter is passed in the egg stage. 
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Melanoplus  is landicus is agile and alert. Males leap quiclily for dis- 
tances of two to four feet, and either alight upon the huclileberry shrubs or 
upon the leaf-covered ground. Two to three leaps are usually taken, and 
then the iildividual burrows down into the ground litter. Females do not 
leap as far  as do males, and they are prone to burrow sooner. Both sexes 
may easily be flushed again after they have gone into hiding. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 388. 
Mela.izoplus bivittatus (Say) 
Two-striped Locust 
The two-striped locust, a very comnion species of the hydric habitats, is 
the largest and most conspicuous member of the genus N e l a n o p l t ~ s  that oc- 
curs on the George Reserve. The species is characteristic of the semiperma- 
nent marsh habitat, in which it occurs abundantly. Variations i11 density 
of plant growth and in composition of the vegetation apparently have no 
effect upon its occurrence. Permanently wet habitats such as the perma- 
nent marsh, however, seein less favorable for biv i t ta tus ,  as large num- 
bers of individuals h a ~ e  not often beell observed to develop in them. Many 
specimens have, nevertheless, sometimes been talien ia  just such situatioas, 
and it seems certain that b i v i t t a t z ~ s  call exist as a sporadic under an excep- 
tionally wide range of environmental conditioas. The two-striped locust 
has a strong tendency to spread, and by August iiidividuals are often pres- 
m t  as erratics in all the other orthopteran habitats of the Reser~e  except 
the floating vegetation and the red maple-birch habitats. 
The species is so little responsive to variations in environment that i t  
often oviposits in xeric areas, as indicated below. I t  is hornever, highly 
probable that eggs so laid rarely hatch and seldom, or never, give rise to a 
new generation of adults, since 011 the Reserve neither young nor teneral 
adnlts have ever been fo~ulcl in ally other than the hydric habitats. 
Although adults begin to appear as early as June 23, juveniles and ten- 
era1 specimei~s have been collectecl as late as September 14. This may indi- 
cate the occurrence of two generations a year on the Reserve, or may be the 
result of great variability in time of hatching and duration of developnlent. 
Maximum abundance of adults is not reached until late July, but is main- 
tainecl until the middle of September. The latest recorcl is that of a pair 
collected on October 14. 
J!lela?zoplzis b i v i t t a t z ~ s  is a sluggish species with slow reactions and spe~lds 
most of its time resting or wandering abont in the vegetation. Generally, i t  
prefers to stay about halfway between the ground and the tops of the plants. 
At night it is often in this same situation, but i t  sometillles climbs up to the 
tips of shoots and steins to sleep. 
When disturbed, females take a single lubberly leap and then tumble 
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tlirongh the vegetation to the grouncl. Here they reniaiii motionless, and if 
founcl, call be pielred up ~ i t h  t e fingers. Xales are somewhat Inore active ; 
soinetinles they clodge behincl a stein, but more often they leap away in  a 
series of short jurlips each of ~vhich covers no niore than eight to twenty 
inches. The leaps are made at  randoiii, and the insect generally ends 011 the 
g ro~~ i ld .  
A food preference for the blossom of S p i r e a  crlbu has been noted several 
times. The heart of the flower is generally eaten, but occasiolially an  incli- 
vidual will eat the entire flower down to the receptacle. The two-striped 
locust has also bee11 noted feeding on C a r c z  r ipar ia  var. l a c z ~ s f r i s  and on 
C a l a n ~ a g r o s f i s  ca~zirdense. Feeding has been observed to occur in  the late 
afterlioon (4  : 30 p.11.) and a t  night (10 : 00 - 11 : 00 P.M.).  
The mating clasp is typical of the JPelanopli. The male's fore tarsi 
grasp the cephalic edge of the female's pronotum, the middle tarsi the sides 
of the abdomei~ just back of the female's hilid legs, and the hind legs are 
free or rest upon the female's teginina or abdomen. The male's abdoinen 
is twisted either to the right or to the left. The onljr exceptional thing 
liotecl was that the female's abcloliieil is lifted niuch higher than in  any 
other niembers of the genus l~ le la~zop l zcs  found on the area. This may be 
necessary to offset the great difference in size between the two sexes. 
On August 5, 1936, an ovipositilig female was ~vatched. The sequence 
of activities is taken fro111 my notes : 
2 :  10  p.N.-A feniale 31. brcrttnfrrs 11as her ahdornen in tile ground as  f a r  as  tlie 
second segment. The abdoiniiial segrllents are stretched to such a degree tha t  the coria 
arc taut. The female's hind legs do not touch the ground, but are held up almost perpen- 
dicular to the body and are bent in~vardly so that  they slightly pass one another above 
the abdomen. Slle slowly raises and lowers the ~vhole caudal end of her body. This 
inovcrncnt is not regularly timed, but is persistent and has been repeated forty-one times 
in two minutes. During these t ~ v o  ininutes the abdonien has entered the ground a full 
sixteenth of an  inch. Each time the female dips, her abdoinen raises and lowers one 
thirty-second of an inch. 
3:  15-9 female straightened and flexed her left  hind leg three tinles in succession 
and tlien moved l ~ e r  right liilld leg once in the same manner. She has now moved her 
forelegs forward a little and has raised tlie abdoinen so that the fourth segment is  free 
of the ground. 
3 :  19-An ant ~vallted up the dorsal side of the female's abdomen, and she very deftly 
lricked i t  away. Bnother came in front of her, and she shoolr her front legs, frightening 
i t  a~vay. The coria do not now seem to be so stretelied, and tlie abdoinen is being slowly 
~vitlidrawn from the ground. 
3 : 24-The female is again p u n ~ ~ i n g  her whole body up and d o ~ m ,  meanwhile flexing 
her legs. Slle moves the front and middle legs as  if trying to get a better grasp on the 
ground. 
3 :  30-The abdomeii has now beell removed, and remaining in the same position, the 
female is using the ovipositor valves to cover the hole. Tiny particles of dirt are pinched 
up with the valves and then dropped in the hole. 
3 :  32-The hole is now full, and the female has leaped twice. She is folly ten feet 
amay. Captured. 
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The eggs were laid in a sandy clay hillside near tlie edge of an oak mood. IIere the 
sun shines on tlie ground for  most of the afternoon, but the spot is  shaded by trees in the 
morning. The hill slopes gently downxvard in three directions: to the east to a grassy 
flat; to the north to an  lierbaecons marsh with lieavy g ro \~~ ths  of Irrs, Soltdago, Cornus, 
Spiraea, and other herbaceous plants (the female probably came from this marsh) ; and 
to the soutli through the open end of tlle oak woods and into tamarack swamp about 150 
feet away. Up the slope for about seventy fcet tlie grass is largely replaced by moss, 
primrosc, and lichen; beyond lics the oak moods. 
The burrow passes a t  an angle of 45 degrees through, and beneath, a mat of dry 
moss. The npper clld of the egg pod is one-half inch below the surface, and tllc pod itself 
lcelincs : ~ t  about a 46 dcglces angle between two small pebbles. 
The fincling of this female ovipositing in  this type of environment bears 
out my belief that members of this species oviposit wherever they may be 
when the time for laying eggs overtalres them. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 446. 
Mclaaoplzcs puactulatzcs p~c+actzclatus (Scudder) 
Grizzly Locust 
The coniferous-arboreal stratum of the Reserve has oiily two characteris- 
tic species of Orthoptera-Oecantlzz~s pini and Melanoplzcs p. punctulatzcs. 
Adults and young of the grizzly locust have been found in  this area almost 
exclusively on tamaraclr trees, but all tamaracks do not seem acceptable to 
the species. Oiily the younger trees, ten to twenty feet in  height and in  the 
open margins of the swamps, where sunlight falls on them all day, harbor 
this insect. 111 such trees i t  sits on the tips of the branches, sunning itself 
for long periods, and inoviiig only to lreep in the sunshine. 
The only specimens of this species not observed on tamaracks are three 
adults that were collected beneath a mixed clump of Arnericaii elm, red 
maple, aiid red and white ash, near the margin of a semiperilianeilt marsh. 
These trees are fully five huiidred yards from the nearest tamaraclrs, aiid it 
is uiililrely tliat three individuals of so sluggish an insect should have ~vaad-  
ered to such a distalice and have cliaiiced to arrive a t  and be in  the same spot. 
The fact that they were talrerl in  successive years increases the probability 
that here a srliall colony of p~inctz~latzcs exists in  the deciduous-arboreal stra- 
tum on the Reserve. Elsewhere in Michigan this species has always beell 
talreii by myself and others in  conifers, with the exception of four specinlens 
recorded from Berrien County by Hubbell (1922 : 56),  which were taken on 
hawthorn shrubs aiid in  decicl~~ous dune and ravine forests. Blatchley 
(1920: 451) stated that in  souther11 Indiana the species is found on oak, 
beech, and maple. 
Hibernation occurs in  the egg stage. Adults, often teneral, have been 
collected as early as Ju ly  19. Maximum abundance, however, does not occur 
until mid-August. The latest date on which a sppcimen was taken on the 
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Resei-ve is September 4, but Morse (1920 : 512) stated that i11 New England 
tlle species ~ v a s  present throughout Septeniber aiicl October. 
The grizzly locust is inactive and difficult to flush. Individuals cling 
calosely to the tips of branches, where their somber hues so match the color 
of the tamarack needles aiid bark that they are very difficult to see. It is 
possible to approach within a foot of an  incliviclual without callsiiig the 
slightest movemciit on the par t  of the grasshopper. To collect this species 
oiie mnst carefully scrutinize the linibs of trees until an individual is seen. 
Then, by nioviiig froin side to side while observing the locust from all angles, 
n ilieiltal i i i~p~ession of its appearance can be obtaiiied which niaterially aids 
iii locatiilg others. The first specimen is difficnlt to fiiid, but each additional 
oiie is more easily seen. As inany as twenty-four specimens have been col- 
lected from a single tree during a period of two hours. Often they are so 
hiddeli that only the lifting of a tarsus or the niovemeiit of an antelilia re- 
veals their presence. Altholxgh the locusts are a t  all heights froill the lowest 
to tlie topmost br:~nches, they are nearly always on the side of the tree ex- 
posed to the s~n l i gh t .  During the day, as the direction of the sun shifts, 
the insects move arolmcl the tree to a more suitable location. Often this is 
the first inclication the collector has of the presence of the insect. With 
great care the locusts may be piclied u p  with the fingers, but i t  is generally 
safer to collect thein with a quick snap of the net. This does not always 
succeed. for they cling iiiost tenaciously to the twigs, aiid their grasp some- 
tinies causes them to be tlrrowii away from the trees and into the vegetation 
below, ~vhen the iiet strikes. By waitiag a few niiliutes these iiidividuals 
may be seen returning with their feeble leaps covering twelve to twenty 
~nches, to the base of the nearest tree. When this is reached they calmly 
wall< u p  the trunk, turn on the nearest branch, and walk out d o n g  it until 
they are again in the sunlight. 
011 very warm days activity is more pronotuiced, and males inay the11 
leap out of the tree ~ v h e ~ i  approached. Feniales very rarely do this, even on 
the hottest clays. 011 the Reserve Jf. p z ~ n c t ~ ~ l a t ~ i s  has never been seeii to fly; 
bat a t  Oscoda, Michigan, where the species was abundant on tlie trunks and 
branches of' pine trees, as the collector approached, the males occasionally 
flew from oiie tree t r ~ i n l ~  to another. 
Dllring Angust, males were sometimes noticed beneath the trees i n  the 
swamp vegetation, but they invariably soon climbed back into the trees. 
These males probably leaped or were thrown froni the trees, as they at- 
tempted to mate. 
I n  orcler to observe mating activities, a cage was built around several 
limbs of tamaracali. On August 18, three feniales were captured and placed 
i n  the cage, and on Augnst 23, four Inore females and five males were intro- 
duced into the cage. 
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As the first snale entered the cage he walked tlie length of it ancl then 
without any preliminary courtship lcapecl upon a feiiiale, seizecl her, Ihrnst 
his abdomen to the left siclc, ancl began to copulate. The female offerrel no 
resistance. As the niale seizecl her, and before he began to copulate, he 
thrust his hind legs straight out behind and slightly above his tegmina, and 
then jerked them very perceptibly. The feinale also jerlrcd her hind legs 
rhythmically, bnt they were held in  jumping position and not extended. 
Following attachment both sexes remaiiiecl nearly motionless as loiig as I 
watched them (one ancl one-half hours). Once the female wallced about 
four inches, carrying the male. Whenever ailother indivich~al, male or 
female, approached within two inches of the mating pair, tlie copulating 
male woulcl vibrate his hiiiil legs, ancl the i i i tn~der  usually left. 011 four 
occasions, however, other lilales leaped upon the pair, only to be dislodgecl inl- 
mediately by the niating male by means of violent thrashing movements of 
his hind legs. 
I expected that this pair woulcl remain in  coitus nntil the following 
morning, since mating pairs observecl a t  Oscoda had bceli observed to do so, 
but when I returned to inspect the couple a t  11: 05 P.M., six hours after the 
begiiinilig of copnlatioii, they had separated. The duratioli of copnlatioli 
in  this instance was, therefore, sonie~~7liere between one and one-half to six 
hours. A second pair which I watched, ancl which exhibited the same 
behavior, was in coitus less than five hours. 
Females are not always so receptive, nor males so impetnous as in  the 
instance describecl above. The caged rnales spent m ~ ~ c h  time in  ~~ranclering 
restlessly up  and clon711 the cage. Wheneyer they came near a female they 
woulcl raise and rhythmically jerk their hind legs, usually in  the flexed posi- 
tion; only when the male is very excited are the tibiae thrust out straight. 
Occasioiially, a male niaiieuvered arouncl a female and atteniptecl to leap 
upon her ; if she was not receptive she either evaciecl the embrace by jumping 
away, or kiclred the niale from her back. I n  a single instance a male was 
seen to t r y  to mount a female heacl 011 ; he was rewarded for this attempt by 
a deft lriclr which sent hi111 ttl~libling. The niales often jumpecl upoii other 
males, but they either junipecl off inimediately of their o11~11 accord, or were 
kielred off. 
A single example of very active resistance to copulation was observed 
on the par t  of one of the caged females. She laclred a hiiid leg and was 
themfore hampered in  her efforts to repnlse males. One male succeeded in  
getting a very secure hold upon her. He iniinediately twisted his abdomen 
to the left, and clasped the ventro-caadal par t  of her abdomen, after which 
he began to jerk his hiiid legs back and forth so violently that both individ- 
uals fairly rockecl. The fenialc did not perniit copulatory attachment to 
be completed and tried to uiiseat the niale by leaping and twisting about. 
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When this failed, she attempted to rake him off with her remaining hind leg, 
bringing i t  fa r  forward and snapping i t  back so that the spines and calcars 
of the tibiae jabbed into the body of the niale. After a little of this treat- 
ment the male stopped shaking his hind legs and loosened his clasp on the 
abdomen of the female; he then swung his abdomeli to the right of her body 
and clasped from that side. The female, apparently tired after her five- 
minute struggle, became quiescent and began to vibrate her hind leg, where- 
upon the male began again to jerk his legs and tried to shift the end of his 
abdomen into copulatory position. This stimulated the female to renewed 
resistance, and the struggle was resumed so furiously that in attempting to 
rake the niale loose, she broke her remaining caudal tibia a t  mid-length; 
thus hampered, she was unable effectively to resist the male. He might 
have succeeded in mating with her had he not been interrupted by the advent 
of a second male, which jumped upon the pair so forcibly that both males 
were jarred off. The female escaped and crawled into a corner of the cage, 
apparently much exhausted by the twenty-five minute struggle; there she 
remained unmolested in hiding. The next day she was observed to accept 
a male without resistance. 
Caged specimens ate with avidity the tamarack needles on the limbs 
enclosed by the cage. An uncaged male was also observed feeding upon 
tamarack. This male selected only the more tender terminal needles which 
were sought out and then eaten from the distal end down to the base. 
Shortly after nooil on August 6 a female was observed to molt to ma- 
turity. When first seen she was hanging upside down clasping the bark of 
a tanlarack with her fore and middle tarsi, and was already free except for 
the tip of her abdomen. Five minutes later the abdomen was extracted, 
and she slowly turned about until she rested head up. Her swollen and 
stretched abdomen pulsated slowly as the wings gradually unfolded. 
Twenty-five minutes later the wings were completely expanded, and the 
female stroked them from cephalic to caudal end with her hind tibiae, forc- 
ing them to fold and fall into position as they dried. I n  a few minutes the 
wings were plaited, the abdomeii was of normal size, and the female climbed 
upon a twig and lay horizontally in the sunshine. Upon collecting her, it 
was noted that the tegmina and the wings were clear green, as yet showing 
not the slightest sign of brown pigmentation. 
The grizzly locust has been shown by Walker (1901: 22) and Morse 
(1920: 513) to oviposit in the borings iiiacle ill stumps, logs, and trees by 
various insects, principally wood-boring beetles. On the Reserve specimens 
were caged in order to observe whether or not they would oviposit in soil, 
but all such experimellts were negative. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 450. 
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Mclanoplus confuszcs Seudder 
Little Locust 
One of the most characteristic locusts of the mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat in  the early summer is Melanoplzcs conf.zisus. Occurring cominonly 
in  that habitat, i t  has also been talreil as a sporadic in  the sparsely vegetated 
sand areas of the l~plaild and rarely as an erratic in the low shrub-terrestrial 
stratum of the oak-hiclrory. 
Maturing early in Julie (June 7 ) ,  i t  reaches maximum abundance toward 
the end of the month. A gradual decline in  ilumbers then sets in, and the 
species is gone by early September. The latest specimens recorded for the 
Reserve were ragged individnals talcen on August 25. As the season pro- 
gresses and the upland becomes drier, the species tends to congregate around 
the edges of the marshes. Daring each of the three seasons the last speci- 
mens collected were in  this situation. 
For  several years i t  seerned that the pinkish red coloration of the ventral 
surface of the caudal femora was a good field mark; bu t  I have since found 
that an occasioiial Melanoplzcs nz. ~~zesicanzts  exhibits this characteristic. 
Furthermore, not all individuals of co?zfus~cs are colored i n  this way, the 
caudal fcniora of some females being yellowish beneath like those of M. 
mexicanz~s.  Partly for this reason and partly becanse the season of adult 
occurre~zce of con f z~s z~s  considerably overlaps that of mcxica?zzcs, i t  is diffi- 
cult to malre field observatioris on the relative abundance of confziszis during 
Ju ly  and August. Although it  is as active as ?~texzcan~cs,  the little locust 
seldom flies more than eight or ten feet a t  a time and alights with a motion 
that is a half dive and half flntter. These f e a t ~ ~ r e s  of behavior, together 
with the u s ~ ~ a l  differences in femoral coloration between co?zfziszis and 
mezicanzis, will enable a close observer to separate the two species in  the 
field. Oiie niust take care not to mistake Orplzz~lella speciosa for Melanoplus 
conlusus on the basis of flight behavior, which is quite similar in  the two. 
Re1erence.-Blatchley, 1920 : 434. 
Jfelanoplus fe~nur-)-zcbr.uwz fcwz~cr-rubrzlm (DeGeer) 
Rcd-legged Locust 
This species is one of the more common of the locusts 011 the Eeserve, 
where it  is more nearly nbiquitous than any of the others, having beell col- 
lected in a wjclc variety of lii~bitats. The semipermalielit marsh is the opti- 
mum and most characteristic habitat, large pop~llatiolzs being present i n  th i s  
enviroilment each year. On the uplands, f emz~r-rubrz~nz  likewise fares ~~len , .  
being about as numerous there as are iMelanopltis keeleri l?iridus and M. 
angz~st ipennis .  Uplancl populations are nearly always in the mixed grass- 
herbaceotls habitat, although small sporadic colonies are present in the more 
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xeric spa]-sely vegetated sand habitat. At  the opposite elid of the humidity 
scale tlie species occurs as a sporadic in the perinanent iiiarsh habitat, while 
erratics have been talieii in the bog habitat and in the low shrub-terrestrial 
stratum of the oalr-hicliory forests. Such wide ecological range ilzust indi- 
cate that the species can tolerate a considerable amouiit of variation i11 tem- 
perature, humidity, and other environineiital factors. 
Tlie red-legged locust matures early; adults have been talren on July 12. 
On the other hand, juveniles remain common until late August and early 
September, and 011 account of this spreadiiig out of the time when maturity 
is reached the maximum abunclaiice of adults is not attained until mid-Au- 
gust. M. fentur-rubrum is a very hardy species, surviving frosts atid occa- 
sioiial longer periods of freezing weather until late November. The latest 
record for the Iteserve is furnished by a female tali-en on November 18. 
Being somewhat less active and alert than nzcxicanus, the red-legged 
locust is harder to flush and is less ready lo take wing. Flushed indi- 
viduals are most lilrely to fly, but not infrequently merely leap away three 
or fonr feet. Tlie flight of this species is strong, even, and swift, and gen- 
erally carries the insect thirty or forty feet. Individuals fly three or four 
feet above the vegetation, or about twice as high as is usual in ?nexicanus. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 419. 
Meln"rzop1.z~~ borealis junius (Dodge) 
Northern Locust 
The northerii locust is the oiily characteristic orthopteran inhabitant of 
the leatherleaf stratum of the bog habitat. Sporadics and erratics of this 
species have not been talieii on the Reserve. I n  this area the species gives 
the iiiipression of being very rare ; in my three years of collecting I have been 
able to obtain only three adults and two nymphs-a number too small to 
permit any generalizations to be made concerning the seasonal distribution 
of the species. 
I t  is very probable that M. borealis jzcniz~s is much more numerous in the 
bog habitat than would appear, and that it is actually represented on the 
Reserve by many more inclividuals than is Melanoplus islandicus, with which 
i t  ranlrs so fa r  as collections are concerned. Its secretive habits, and the 
(difficulty of worlring i11 the dense bog thickets in which i t  lives, malre the task 
(of locating specimens extremely difficult even when individuals are abundant. 
During the seasoii of 1939, a single juvenile individual was secured as the 
result of four two-hour periods spent in searching and beating the leather- 
leaf stratum of the bogs. 
When first seen, indivicluals of this species are usually resting on the 
upper surface of the leatherleaf growths. They are most alert and agile, 
however, and before the collector can approach close enough to sweep them 
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into his net they make a number of short, quiclt leaps that carry then1 down 
through the leatherleaf tangle to the sphagnum beneath ; into this they burrow 
and remain motionless. I n  trying to find such hidden specinzens it  was often 
necessary to tear u p  leatherleaf and practically denude the area about the 
spot where they were last seen, and then to feel about among the sphagnum 
lor them. 
Late stage nymphs have been collected on Jmie 24 and Ju ly  4. Adults 
were talren on Ju ly  20 and August 12. The species appears to be an early 
summer form in this area and probably does not live rnuch beyond the first 
of September. EIibernation occurs in  the egg stage; the eggs are probably 
laid in the sphagnum. 
Reference.-Blatcliley, 1920 : 422. 
Melnnoplocs fnsciatus (I?. Walker) 
Hucl i leberry Locus t  
On the Reserve the hucltleberry locust prefers low bush blue- and huckle- 
berry shrubs. I ts  nanze, the "huclrleberry locust," is slightly niisleading, 
however, since the species is not found wherever these shrubs grow, but only 
in  the more open sections of woodland. Furthermore, the species does not 
occur in  all parts of the Iteserve where conditions would seem to be suitable 
for it. Melanoplus fasciatzss is one of the less common of the locusts of the 
area and has been talren i11 too small numbers to furnish a clue to these pecu- 
larities of local distribution. One factor which is certain to be involved in  
the problem is the preference, perhaps the requirement, that the species ex- 
hibits for sunlit areas of the forest floors. 
$1. [asciatus becomes adult in late June. The earliest captures of adults 
were made on June  24. The species is most numerous in late July, and lias 
been taken as late as September 1. On the latter clatc thirteen specimeils 
were secured, indicating that individuals probably live on into October. 
Winter is passed in tlie egg stage. 
An inactive insect, the huclrleberry locust is difficult to flush; long-con- 
tinued tralnplilig is often required to obtain a very few specinlens. Wlien 
flushed this locust executes o11ly one or two short leaps of one to one 
and one-half feet;  thereafter, the insect relies for concealinent upon its 
camouflage and burrowing ability. 
M .  fascialt~s is bcst collected on tlie occasional nights when it  climbs upon 
low bush blue- and huclrleberry shrubs and bracken fern to sleep. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 400. 
Melanoplus nze.xica~zus mexicanus ( S a u s s u r e )  
Lesser M i g r a t o r y  Locus t  
Firs t  acquaintance with the lesser migratory locust on the Reserve would 
lead one to believe that this species is completely nbiquitous. More detailed 
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study, however, shows that i t  is partial to, and characteristic of, the mixed 
grass-herbaceous habitat. So coilimonly sporadic as to be almost character- 
istic in  the sparsely vegetated sand habitat, its strong teiidency to wander 
carries it, as a coininon erratic, illto the bog and semipermanent niarsh 
habitats. I t  has also been collected in  the low shrub-terrestrial stratum of 
both the sunny and shady oali-hicliory habitats. 
Adults appear on the Reserve early in  Ju ly  (July 3)  and maxiinuni abun- 
dance is attained by the end of that month. This abundance level is main- 
tained ~ m t i l  late ill September, and inclivicluals were still numerous on October 
24. I-Iubbell (1922: 52) stated that nze~ica~zus was conimon in  Berrien 
County, Michigan, as early as June  20; and Blatchley (1920 : 415) observed 
that the species begins to mature in Indiana during tlle latter par t  of May. 
Both of these dates are early for the species as observed on the Reserve. 
Ti1 view 01 the late date to whirh abundance is maintained, and of the 
fact that teneral individuals havc beell talten on September 8 as well as 
mating pairs on October 24, these early records of adults strongly suggest 
that the species goes througl~ two generations a year i11 souther11 Michigan. 
The possibility that the seasonal range of adults is to be explained by over- 
lapping of generations (such as appai-ently occurs in  Gryllulzcs assirnilis) 
seems negligible, since the species hibernates only in  the egg stage. 
Spreading of adults does not become noticeable until masinlum abun- 
dance is attained, and that has first been detected about the end of July. 
On Aaglxsl 24 three females were observed ovipositing in  a bare, sandy 
area located between clonips of Gerardia a t  the edge of a very open section 
of oali-hickory forest adjacent to the characteristic habitat of mexicanus. 
At 12:  39 P.M. the first female was noticed walking about the ground. Here 
and there, bending her ovipositor down, she scenied to test the groniid. Five 
times hcr tests were made upon a dead leaf, twice upon sand loosened by my 
boot heel, and three tiiiles upon paclied sand. Each time her abdoineii strucli 
bare soil she drilled down for about two miiliiiieters, and then removed 
her abclome~l froill the hole she had made. After each attenlpt she 
-\vallred a Sew incl.les farther, or l ~ n t i l  she seemed to become uncomfortable. 
IIer hiild legs then twitched atld she imlnediately started to drill again re- 
gardless oC where she was. Her  tenth attempt was made on packed sand, 
and this time she sanlr her abdomen deep into the grountl. MTithin five min- 
utes all but the first two segments were inserted in  the soil, ant1 the inter- 
segmental membranes were stretched to their full  extent. Drilling was ac- 
companied by both lateral and vertical movements. The body swayed froin 
side to side and moved up and down. The vertical movement was produced 
by "hammering." I n  "lrammering," the abdomcn is shoved hard into the 
ground, thus raising the head and thorax. The muscIes of the abdomen are 
then relaxed, the fore par t  of the body resumes its nomal position, and the 
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abdomen is raised a lnillinieter or two; the sequence of movenleiits is then 
repeated. Thirty-aine minutes after the female started to drill the hole to 
receive her eggs, she ~ ~ i t h d r e w  her abdomen. Still standing in  the same 
place she causecl the ovipositor valves to open, close, and niove about over 
the mouth of the hole. I11 this xyay, snzall grains of sand were picked u p  and 
droppecl or pushed into it. These movements were performed in  a very hap- 
hazard manner, aiid the valves often failed to come in contact with anything. 
At  the end of two minutes of this activity the hole was well covered, and the 
female hopped away. 
A second female oviposited for thirteen minutes i11 the sand loosened by 
my boot heel. Her abdomen was inserted only about two-thirds of the maxi- 
munl alnouiit possible; however, she covered her burrow after finishing her 
egg laying. 
While the first fernale was busy ovipositing, a male spied her and came 
hurriedly toward her. His hind legs quivered, twitched, and occasionally 
lashed out behind him. At  times the legs were stretched out straight up  and 
down a t  right angles to the body. When the legs were suddenly liiclied out 
straight the action produced a distinctly audible snap. As the male ap- 
proached he assunled a prancing manner, lifting the fore aiid middle legs 
high while he vibrated the hind legs and caused his body to TTeave from side 
to side. Coatinuing this dance, the male completely circled and then climbed 
upon the female and was promptly kicked off. He repeated his dance and 
leaped on her again, only to be ruthlessly removed by a well-aimed kick. 
This ended the display, aiid the male ~vallied away. The entire performance 
lasted two minutes. 
The lesser migratory locust seldom jumps, but when occasioii arises i t  
can leap strongly and to a distance of three or four feet. The insect more 
often takes wing when alarmed, its flight being strong and even; however, i t  
flies only about two feet above the top of the vegetation, lower than, and not 
so fa r  as, JI. f.-r. fenxxir-rub~una, which may fly as f a r  as forty feet. M. m. 
rnexica7zus is easily flushed, but may readily be taken by walking along while 
sweeping a net rapidly through the vegetation. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 414. 
Afela~zoplzcs keeleri luridz~s (Dodge )  
Broad-necked  Locus t  
This species aiid ill. fe??zzir-rz~brzinz, have a broad range of tolerance i n  
habitat requirements. M .  k .  Zzcridz~s is characteristic of and most abundant 
in  the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. Common in the low shrub-terrestrial 
stratum of those sunny oali-hickory 1~7oodlands which contain bracken fern 
in  the understory, i t  must be considered as a characteristic species of this 
habitat also. Juveniles have been collected in both of the above mentioned 
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vegetational areas. Sporadics have been found i11 the sparsely vegetated 
saild habitat of the uplancl. Erratics hare been talreii in the shady oak- 
hickory bordering upon the woodland habitat indicated above. A single 
erratic 11~as collected forty feet from the margin of aiid ~ ~ i t h i n  a semiperma- 
nent marsh. 
The broad-necked locust inatures i11 late Ju ly  and is conlmonly found 
from then until mid-November. The earliest record for the Reserve is a 
teileral male talren on July 26, and the latest record is that of six males and 
five feinales collected on November 7. The winter is passed i a  the egg stage. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 437. 
Mela+zoplws angustipen+zis (Dodge) 
Narrow-winged Locust 
Characteristic of the sparsely-vegetated sand association, iMelanoplz~s 
a?zgzuf ipennis  is also rather cornmoil as a sporadic in the mixed grass-her- 
baceous habitat. I t  never occurs i11 heavy stancls of upland vegetation, and 
is present only in  those areas which are sandy and open, or which border 
up011 sparsely vegetated sand areas. I11 comparison with 1 V e l a ~ ~ o p l u s  con- 
fziszis the species cannot be rated as more than numerous. This is only to 
be expected, for the extent of its typical habitat on the Reserve is very 
limited. 
The narrow-winged locust passes the winter in  the egg stage. The 
earliest adults collected were taken on June  13, and maximum abundance 
is reached in Ju ly  and August. 
Observation on the abundaiice and seasonal relations of angzu t ipenn is  
on the Reserve were made very clifficult by the great abundance of Melano- 
plus  nz. naesicantcs in the area. The similarity of the two species is so close 
that often I did not realize that a?~gz~st ipc?z?~is  had been talren until material 
mas examined in the laboratory. The extent of this ~nasliing of the less 
abundant alzgzutipennis by +7zexica?zzis niay be illustrated by the fact that 
on one occasion, working in a single station on August 29, out of eighty-nine 
specimeizs of almost identical appearance that were taliell by sweeping and 
flushing, eighty-two proved to be mezica?zzcs, while seven were angus t ipenn is .  
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 425. 
Phoetaliotes nebrascensis Thomas 
Large-headed Locust 
Except for a single male, talren by Morse a t  Needham, Massachusetts, 
Angnst 23, 1908, the material collected on the George Reserve and specimei~s 
taken by Hubbell near Milford, Michigan, represent the easternmost records 
of this Great Plains species. Found in  the semipermanent marsh habitat on 
the Reserve, nebrascensis is partial to, and observed only in, those areas of 
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hydrophytic environment that are covered with heavy growths of commin- 
gled Calav~ags.ostis ca?zade.lzse aiicl Carex .  Only tn70 marshes on the Reserve 
are of this type, and the species occurs abundantly in both. 
The large-headed locust winters in the egg stage. Juveniles of the fourth 
and fifth size groups are very numerous in late July (July 24) and early 
August (August 4) ; adults become abundant about the first of August. The 
species is hardy and capable of ~vithstanding light freezes; adults are still 
numerous as late as Septenlber 30. 
During the day males remain within two or three inches of the tops of 
plants. They are wary and agile, and as one is approached, it either drops 
straight to the ground ancl burrows, or before doing so executes a series of 
quick jumps each covering six inches to three feet. The insect leaps appar- 
ently at random, this way and that, so rapidly that it is nlost difficult to 
follow its movements. The outburst of activity is invariably terlninated 
when the insect drops to the ground and seeks shelter beneath debris. 
Fenzales normally reinain lower in the yegetation, usually about a foot 
above the grouncl, where they sit inotionless for long periods of time. If 
disturbed they seldom attempt to leap, but ininlediately drop to the ground 
and hide. Because of their behavior they are quite difficult to find or 
capture. 
Both sexes usually spend the night on the ground concealed beneath 
debris, but occasionally ma11y of these locusts may be observed asleep at  
night clinging high up on the tips of the grasses and sedges. At snch times, 
these sleeping individuals can be piclced up with the fingers; they offer no 
resistance and seldom move even after being put into the liilliiig jar. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 356. 
Paroxya hoosieri (Blatchley) 
Hoosier  Locust  
The I-Ioosier locust is the third least abundant member of the Cyrtacan- 
thacrinae on the George Reserve. Only i?Iela~zoplz~s i landiczcs and borealis 
jz~nizis are less numerous. P. hoosieri, Te t t ig idea  arnzata, and O~clzeliwzunz. 
c ,  c o n c i n n u m  are the species most restricted to the pernzanent marsh habitat. 
P. hoosieri occurs on the Reserve only in a snlall part of this habitat-an area 
bordering on the lake. Individuals normally stay veil within this area, but 
an occasional specimen has been taken from tell to twenty feet away in 
typical semipermanent marsh habitat. These individuals are probably 
erratics, or at  most, sporadics. All juveniles secured were in the character- 
istic environment. 
Nymphs of the fourth and fifth size groups have been collected on July 
2 ; adults mere first seen a week later (July 11). Maximum abundance of 
adults is attained in late July and early August, and numbers decline in 
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September. The latest record for the species is that of a male collected on 
October 17. Winter is passed in the egg stage. 
The Hoosier locust is surprisingly inactive for so graceful a grassliopper. 
Individuals usually attempt to escape by merely sidling around the cattail 
stems upon which they commonly rest. Sometimes, however, they drop 
down into the matted vegetation beneath, and there remain quiet, their 
coloration aiding materially in their concealment. 
1teference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 349. 
TETTIGONI1T)AE. PIIANEROPTERINAE 
Scz~ddcria septelztrionalis (Serville) 
Northern Bus11 Iiatydid 
A review of the literature sho\vs that the northern bush katydid has been 
regarded as a rare, or at  best, scarce insect. Although this may be true 
in parts of its range, on the lieserve this katydid is common, though difficult 
to capture. I t  probably owes its reputation for rarity in large part to our 
for~iier ignorance of its habits and habitat. 
Scudderia septentrio~zalis is a characteristic inhabitant of the deciduous- 
arboreal stratum of the shady oak-hiclrory woodland, and is rarely observed 
in any other situation. The only occasioii on which I have ever talcen i t  in  
another habitat was on the night of July 20, when a male was found in the 
top 01 a dogwood growing on the edge of a se~nipermaiient marsh. This 
individual had probably flown from a clninp of American elms about twenty 
feet away, in which I had noted the presence of a small colony of the species. 
The chances are that it would soon have rejoined its fellows. I have never 
seen or heard this katydid in any other situation than oak-hickory forest, 
with the exceptio~i of the colony in the elm clump and the individual on the 
dogwood just mentioned. In  the oak-hickory woodland this species seems 
to occur in groups or colonies, which shift their location in the forest from 
time to time. Sometinies a group of these katydids will move out into the 
arboreal strat~rrn of the sunny oak-hickory habitat. Whether or not septen- 
trionalis can maintain itself in these more open woods is not known; but 
the presence of a small colony in the isolated elm clump mentioned above 
suggests that i t  can survive in open forest, a t  least for a time. I n  the su~iiiy 
oak-hiclrory habitat the species is therefore listed as a sporadic rather than 
an erratic. 
The northern bush lratydjd matures early. An adult male was first seen 
on July 8, and one u7as captured on Jnly 13. The arboreal and secretive 
habits of the species have made i t  practically impossible to determine either 
the period of maximum abundance or how late in the fall the insccts survive. 
On August 12, the latest record, seven males were secured. Adults are prob- 
ably present much later than this. 
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Although oviposition has never been observed, the egg-laying habits of 
this species are probably similar to those of other species of Xcudderia, which 
oviposit in the parenchyma of deciduous leaves. The eggs drop to the 
ground with the leaves in the fall, and there pass the winter. I t  is not 
lrnown whether they hatch in the following spring or, like the eggs of Anzbly- 
coryplza oblonyifolia, pass a second or even a third winter on the ground 
before the young emerge. Small Xcudderia nymphs are found in late June 
and early July in the lower shrub-terrestrial stratum of the oak-hickory 
woods, and since no other species of the genus is of more than erratic occur- 
rence in the habitat these have been regarded as the young septentrionalis. 
The most beautiful, graceful, and active of all the species of Xczcdderia 
011 the Reserve, septerztrionalis is the most difficult to secure. So long as 
the individuals remain in the trees they are almost impossible to locate, and 
they rarely leave the treetops. Aln~ost all of the speciineiis talren on the 
Reserve came to light at  night; but oiily the males are attracted to a lighted 
sheet, and this happens only on occasional nights. I have spent dozens of 
nights lighting for these and other insects in the inargins of the oalr-hiclrory 
woods, or in clearings, or along trails through the forest, more often than 
not without taking a single specimen. Even on occasions when no indi- 
viduals came to the sheet the males colxld be heard calling in the sui-rounding 
trees and could often be followed by their notes as they flew from branch to 
branch, coming closer to the light and stopping to sing from time to time, but 
ren~ainiiig out of reach in the trees. On such occasions the insects ap- 
proached ~vithin thirty to one hundred feet of the sheet, and there remained 
singing and prancing about on the leaves. On other nights males flew in 
to the sheet, and as many as seven specimens have been talren in three hours. 
It has been found by experience that the initial use of a brilliant light will 
attract the insects to the general vicinity of the sheet, and that by dimming 
i t  gradually they may often be brought closer until they finally fly to the 
sheet itself. No females have ever been talren a t  light, and none have been 
seen on the Reserve. 
The song of Sczcdderia septentrionalis is more complicated and more inter- 
esting than that of any of the other four species of the genus in this region. 
I t  begins with a series of short, sharp, clear notes that may be represented 
as "ticlc-tick-tick." These notes are usually repeated six to eight times, but 
are someliines continued in an indefinitely long series. Their volume and 
spacing are variable and seem to reflect the mood of the insect; commonly, 
they are loud enough to be heard about one hundred feet away. Following 
this introductory part of the song a series of clear brislr notes is produced, 
which may be represented as "dee-dee-dee-dee-dee-dee." These are given 
evenly and with only a slight hesitation between the notes; their number is 
usually six to eight, and when eight notes are sounded this part of the song 
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lasts abont three seconds. As the notes are utterccl they increase in volume 
but not in rate, so that the song as a whole is a crescendo ending abruptly 
~vith the last note. 
On two occasions males were seen to accoiiipaliy their song by a sort of 
dance. As the introductory "ticlrs" began, the male quickly lifted and set 
clown onc foot with a sort of stamping motion. This procedure was then re- 
peated with his other feet, particularly the fore and niiddle ones, the rate 
and amplitude ol the n~otions increasing and lreel3iiig time ~vith the increas- 
ing tempo and vohlme of the "ticlrs," so that soon the male was stamping 
aiicl prancing as he tllrnecl about. After about a minute of this perforinance 
he seemed to become even more excited, and sounded the final "dee-dee-dee" 
notes of his song. Althougli this inay have been a conrtship procedure, no 
female 17~as een in the vicinity. None of the other katydids of the Reserve 
have so specializeci a song, and none have been seen to indulge in such 
rhythmic, dancelil~e antics as those described above. 
Scz~ddpria, s~ptenlrionnlis  is rarely dislodged from its perch even by high 
winds ~vliich ~17liip the foliage abont. The follo~~ring observation may indi- 
cate how thcy are able to n~aintaiii their hold so securely. 011 July 12, 1938, 
T observed a young nymph of this species perched upon a hazelnut leaf about 
t~vo and one-half feet above the ground, in an oak-hicliory woods. Altlioligh 
the identity of this nymph conld not be determined with certainty, i t  was in 
the habitat of S.  septentrionalis and was surely that species. This nymph 
had the claws of its right hind tarsus hoolced over the edge of the leaf, but 
the distal segment of each of the other tarsi was bent upward so that the 
claws did not touch the leaf and played no part in holding the insect in place; 
only the tarsal pnlvilli were pressed against the leaf surface. A rather brisk 
wind was blowing, and the leaf fluttered vapidly down as much as half an 
inch. Occasionally, the young katydid slowly lifted a foot and as slowly set 
it down again; 0the~111ise i t  did not stir. I t  was evidently held firm in posi- 
tion on the leaf solely by the adhesion of the tarsal pnlvilli. 
Dnriiig the day the nortliern bush katydid apparently seeks a place of 
seclusion in the foliage of the treetops, and becomes inactive. I t  has never 
becil heard to sing in daylight, even 011 very cloudy days when the notes of 
other species of the genus are frequently to be heard. 
Reference.-Rehn and Herbarcl, 1914 : 277. 
Sczcdderia pistillata Brunner 
Broad-wingecl Busli Katydid 
This species is the rarest of the bush lratydids oa the Reserve. I t  is char- 
acteristic of the met shrub-zone habitat, and rarely occurs elsewhere as an  
erratic. A single male was taken in the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. 
Sporadic colonies have not been Ponnd. Typically a thamnophilous insect, 
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during its nocturnal period of activity i t  is generally on marsh and swamp 
shrubbery. 
The species matures about mid-July, and adults probably persist until 
sometime in September. The earliest specimen talien was captured on July 
13, the latest August 29. The time of maximum abnndance has not been 
determined, owing to the rarity of the insect on the Reserve. 
S ,  pistillnta, lilie t e z e ~ s i s  and czcrvicazcda is slow-moving and inactive. 
These three species are so similar in behavior, except in regard to song, that 
it was impossible to distinguish then? in the field unless they could be in- 
spected closely or heard singing. 
During the day the broad-winged bush katydid seeks concealment in 
heavy growths of grasses and sedges. At this time it is difficult to flush, 
and can often only be discovered by trampling. At night individuals climb 
to the tips of shrubs, where they sit quietly or very slowly move from leaf 
to leaf; the males then call from time to time. When the beam of the ap- 
proaching collector's headlight is focused upon them they sometimes fly, 
but more often remain on their perches until they can be caught with a quiclr 
sweep of the net. Flight is rather slow, clumsy, and seemingly laborious; 
it may be level or slightly undulating. 
The day song of pistillata is the same as that of tezensis  and curvicazcda- 
a sharp, short "tsick," sounded but once with long intervals between such 
notes. The night song is simply the day song given rapidly six or seven 
times at a speed which makes i t  just possible to count the notes. The inter- 
vals between songs at  night vary from two minutes to an hour or more; but 
in favorable weather the song is repeated at  an average frequency of once 
in every twenty minutes. 
Reference.--Rehn and Hebard, 1914 : 278. 
Scudderia curvicauda curvicauda (DeGeer) 
This species, which is partial to hydrophytic environments, is the com- 
monest bush katydid on the Reserve. Characteristic of both the semiper- 
manent and permanent marsh habitats, i t  is much more abundant in the 
former. During August erratics have been taken in both the sunny and 
shady oak-hickory habitats. Sporadics occur only in bog environment. 
Like the other Scudder ia  of this region, curvicauda passes the winter in 
the egg stage. Maturity is reached about mid-July, but maximum abun- 
dance of adults is not attained until early August. By September the popu- 
lation is greatly diminished, a few stragglers lasting until the first frosts 
come in late September. The earliest record is that of a male heard singing 
on July 13 ; the latest specimen was captured on September 21. 
8, czcrzlicaztda, lilre tezensis  and pistillata, is relatively inactive. I t  is 
somewhat more diurnal than pistillata, although it usually spends the day- 
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light hours in concealment in heavy marsh vegetation. An occasional male 
has been observed perched upon low shrubbery during the day. Such indi- 
viduals are more active, and when flushed will often fly, slowly and rather 
evenly, to a distance of about twenty feet. At  night curvicauda is less 
startled by collecting activities, and specimens climbing about upon the 
shrubbery can readily be approached and picked up without the aid of a net. 
The day song is a short, sharp " tsiclr," given but once and generally a t  
long intervals. Rarely, a male will strike the song during cloudy days. The 
night song is essentially the day song with two added notes, "tsiclr-tsick- 
tsiclr." The pause between the first and the second notes is twice as long as 
that between the second and third, and the third note is slightly louder and 
niuch sharper than the others. The entire song is sounded in about one-half 
second. The interval between songs may be a few minutes or an  indefinite 
period. One male usually answers another's call. 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebard, 1914 : 283. 
Scuddel-ia tex;e.izsis Saussure and Pictet 
Texan Bush Katydid 
Scz~dderia texensis occurs with pistillata, curvicaz~da, and the much more 
abnndant furcata in hydrophytic environment. It is a characteristic species 
of the semipermanent marsh habitat. Sporadic colonies are not numerous, 
and have been noted only in the bog associations. A female taken one hun- 
dred yards from semipermanent marsh in a mixed grass-herbaceous habitat 
is the only erratic individual that has been found. 
The Texan bush katydid matures in late July. As in ctbrvicauda, maxi- 
mum abundance occurs in early August; the population diminishes rapidly 
in early September and is gone by late September. The earliest record was 
secured on July 24, and the latest on September 4. 
S .  texelzsis and curvicaz~da are so similar in appearance and behavior 
that in the field they cannot be distinguished a t  any distance except by their 
songs. As far  as observed, they are practically identical in flight, thamno- 
philous habits, and activities during the day. Males of the two species can 
easily be distinguished when in the hand, but even under close inspection 
females are discouragingly similar i11 appearance. 
The day song of texensis may be represented by "zzzeeclr-tseek," or bet- 
ter yet as "slree-deeclr!" The notes are somewhat sharper, louder, and 
given more slowly than those of pistillata or curvicauda; the complete song 
lasts three-quarters of a second. The day song is given a t  very irregular 
intervals, and may be heard but once or twice in an afternoon. 
The night song is an amplification of the day song and is a "zzeek- 
tseek-tseeli-tseelr" or "skeee-deee-deee-deeek." Pauses between notes 
are very brief; the whole song requires only about one and one-quarter 
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seconcls for its delirery. This song is generally sounded by individuals 
perehecl upon tlie tips of' grasses and sedges or on shrubs. It is give11 a t  very 
irregular intervals a i d  is often answered by near-by males. The notes are 
audible only about fifty yards. 
Two females bearing spernlatophores were talien betwee11 9 : 00 and 10:  00 
P.M. on August 7, i~lclicating that copulation occilrs during the height of 
activity in the evening. 
Rcrercacc.-Rchn and IIebarcl, 1914: 293. 
Scz~dderin f zcrcnta furcnta Brunner 
Forli-tailed Bus11 Katydicl 
This species is very commoil 011 tlle Reserve, wllere i t  is snrl~assed in 
abuilda~ice only by cru vlcazldn. Goth sexes are easily recognizable in  tlie 
field by meails oP the swolle~l Iobcs oP the anal plate of the male aiicl the red- 
dish, sharply upturned ovilmsitor of the female. All the otlier Sc~cdder~a  
observed in the region have green ovipositors. 
Clraractcristic of both the pcrmaneiit inarsh and tlie semipermanent 
marsh habitats, S. fzlrccrta is rnost ab~uidaiit in the latter. I n  late August, 
whcn the species is inost numerous, individuals tend to ~vuncler. A t  this 
time erratics haye been noted in the mixed grass-herbaceoils habitat aiicl ill 
the low shrltb-terreslrinl stratain of both the sunx~y and tlie shady oak- 
hicltory habitats, but ncver more than fifty yards from the nearest character- 
istic hydric ellvironnient. Sporadic groilps oecilr i11 the bog habitat. 
R. f ?~rca la  matures later than the other bush lratydids of the Reserve. 
Although aclults have been talreil in late Jnly, their rnaxiin~ul? abandance 
is not reached tliltil late August. This delay in  attaining maturity is not 
compensated by a longer period of life in late fall t l la~i  is fount1 in other 
Scz~dd~r ia ;  the frosts of late September silence this species as well as the 
others. Spccimc~is have been talren or observed from Ju ly  20 11iitil Sep- 
tember 30. 
The fork-tailed bush katydid is more active than texcnsis, czrrvicauda, 
or pislillata. I t  is more easily flushed and talies wiizg more readily than 
any of those species. I ts  flight is x7avery, solliewhat undulating, and renii- 
~iiscent of that of Dissosteira carolina. Individnals alight as readily upon 
thc limbs of trees as upon shrubbery. 
Both the day and the  night calls have bee11 heard many times, and so f a r  
as T can tell are iclcntical. The song coiisists of a sharp, clear "tsiclr" 
given but once. C. V. Riley (1874: 169) reported that the song "consists 
of a . . . zeep, zeep, zeep, sometimes uttered singly, but generally thrice i n  
succession." I have never heard f ~ ~ r c a t a  sing i11 this way on the Reserve. 
The insects usually call more often i11 mid- and late afternoon than a t  night. 
Late on the afternoon of September 30, 1936, a male uttered a call which 
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I have never heard before or since in any S c z ~ d d e r ~ a .  This inale was perched 
on top of a dogwood shrub and from this vantage point issued a series of 
slow, lispings which souilded lilre "tsips." These were only a fraction of a 
second in length ancl were given once every two and one-half seconds. The 
notes were barely audible five feet away. 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebard, 1914 : 297. 
Amblycorypha  oblo~zgi fol ia  (DeGeer) 
Oblong-winged Katydid 
The oblong-winged liatydid is the largest Tettiginiid on the Reserve. I n  
spite of its size and consequent conspicuousness, only sixteen adults have 
been observecl during four seasons. The species is characteristic of the per- 
manent marsh and seniipernianent marsh habitats. Only a single erratic 
has been talren, an adult from the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. 
Juveniles occur only in the characteristic marsh habitats. They reach 
maturity about mid-August. Adults have been taliell sparingly from this 
time until late September. Several specimens were collected on August 11 ; 
only a single one on September 21. EIancock (1916 : 74-76) has shown that 
the eggs are laid in the ground and that they nlust pass through two, or 
soir~etimes three winters before they are ready to hatch. Neither adults nor 
young hibernate. 
I n  its movements A. oblongifolia is typical of the Phaneropterinae. I t  
is slo~v in its reactions, and is generally quietly perched 011 top of a bush or 
sedge. It walks about slowly and sedately; each foot is carefully lifted and 
as carcf~illy set down before another is moved. Flight is leisurely and can- 
not be distinguished from that of S c z ~ d d e r i a  texensis .  When forced to take 
flight this katydid invariably alights upon a shrub or bush if there is one 
not more than ten or fifteen yards distant. 
The song is generally sounded only oncc at  long intervals, but occasion- 
ally it is quiclcly repeated. Allard's representation (1910 : 36) is excellent. 
13e said that its song "consists of a single brief phrase. . . . When heard close 
by, i t  is apparent that this note begins with a very rapid crepitation, which 
may he likened to the sudden rasping of an object across the teeth of a comb. 
This terminates sharply with a sound remotely like "itzicli." The entire 
song may be likened to the syllables, z-z-z-z-itziclc. . . ." 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebarcl, 1914 : 319. 
Antb lycoryp7~n ro lu~zdi fo l in  (Scudder) 
S11oi.t-winged Katydid 
This species is far  more comnion on the Rescrve than is A. oblongifolia. 
Decidedly characteristic of the shady oak-hicliory habitat, i t  is also in much 
snialler n~uiibcrs as a sporaclie in the sunny oali-hicliory habitat. Only one 
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possibly erratic individnal lias co111e to my attention. This ~na le  was brought 
to me on August 26, arid the collector informed me that he llad taken i t  in  an  
area of mixed grass-herbaceous upland fully two hundred yards from the 
nearest patch of woods. I n  view of the inability of this insect to fly, its 
deliberate walli, ancl its ap1,areat relucta~lce to leave its favored haunts, i t  is 
quite possible that the collector was in  some way mistalieii as to ~vhere he 
' 111c11. obtained the speci 
Statements in literature regarding the habitat preferences of this short- 
winged lratydid seem, in  part, contradictory. Morse (1920 : 339) said that, 
ill New England, "it is frequently captured by sweeping the net over low- 
growing shrubs and dense grass in moist fields near shrubbery." Blatchley 
(1920: 483-84) reported that, in  Indiana, "it is more of a terrestrial species 
tllan oblongz/"ol~a, being olten seen on the ground, or 011 the clumps of tall 
grass and weeds, wliicl~ grow in damp ravines. . . . " I n  Virginia, Fox (1917 : 
226) indicated that i t  is "taken ill shrubbery and undergrowth in or close 
to open deciduous woods. Appareiltly confined to the mountain sections of 
the state," whereas Allard (1911: 30), writing of the species a t  Oxford, 
Massach~~setts, tated that "this Amhlycor.ypha occurs everywhere in  the 
grass, weeds and shrubbery of fields and pastures. It is especially abundant 
among the shrubby pasture growths, co~isisting mainly of species of Vac- 
cinium, Gtr,?jlzcssacia, I'ielnaia angzcstifolia, and the two species of Spirea, i.e., 
tonwntosa and salicifolza." 
On the Reserve large nymphs of rotz~ndifolia are colnmoli in  the oak- 
hiclrory ~voodlands during July. The earliest record of adults is Ju ly  18, 
the latest September 15. The largest number of adult i~ldividuals is present 
dnring the second ~veek of August, but the species remains plentiful all 
through that month, and does not become scarce until the first of September, 
a t  which time it  falls off rapidly in abundance. Extensive search on Sep- 
tember 15 revealed only olle female. The species is evidently very suscep- 
tible to the frosts of late September, and in  this region has probably entirely 
disappeared by October 1 i11 iiormal years. 
The short-winged liatyclicl is the inost sedate and slow-moving of the 
Tettigoniidae occurring on the Xeserve. During the day i t  sits motionless 
i11 the grass, nsilally close to the ground and well concealed, though occa- 
sionally one is seen resting near the top of the grass stems. I t  seems to make 
little difference to this species whether it is well concealed or not, and several 
times I have nearly stepped on sp~ciniens without causing the slightest move- 
ment on their part. T l~cy  can invariably be picliecl up  xvith the fingers. I n  
the evening these insects crawl slo~vly to tllc dead twigs, grass blades, and 
low shrnbbery upon rvliich they sit a t  night. The males devote much of their 
time to giving their intermittent song; feniales seen1 as a rule n ~ e ~ e l y  to rest 
immobile. I have iicver seen them eating. 
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A. r.otz~nclij"olza lias never been seen to fly, but n~heii disturbed at  night 
will sometirues jump. The leap is very feebly and slo~vly executed, being 
more of a slow shove than a quicli springing ~liovenient. At rnost the leap 
carries the insect only t~vo to tliree inches; often i t  causes the liatydid merely 
to trip and fall over the vegetation. When this happens the insect slowly 
but carefully rights itself, moves into a satislactory new position, then 
remains quiet. 
This species is as meticulous in clea~ling ancl grooming its body as are the 
other Tettigoiiiidae of the Reserve. One afternoon a female engaged in 
these activities was watched for some time. When first seen she was resting 
on the grass; when piclied u p  she offered no resistance of ally sort. Her 
identity was verified, and she was replacecl npon her original perch. She 
did not jump, but wallied slom ly down to the ground, continued about a foot, 
and stoppecl upon a (lead oalr leaf. She then lifted her right front tarsus 
to her rnoutl~ and carefully cleanled i t  by worlring the nlaiidibles back and 
forth along its Iengtl~. Setting this foot upon the ground, she proceeded to 
treat her other fore and mi(Id1e legs in the same manner, first the left middle 
tarsus, then the right, and finally tlze left front tarsus. She had difficulty 
in n~itintaiiiing her balance d ~ ~ r i n g  these cleani~rg operatioils as she often 
found it necessary to push a Sront leg forward and hold it in position with 
the aid of a middle tarsus. After her front and middle tarsi were cleaned 
to her satisfaction, the Pelnale lifted a front leg, hoolied i t  over one of her 
antennae, and pulled the ailten~la down to her mouth. Tlle mouth parts 
wcre then moved rather rapidly, and the antenna gradually moved through 
the mouth. As the mouth parts worked alol~g toward its distal end, the 
antenna formed a larger and larger loop and, acting as a spring, snapped 
back into normal position .cvhen the cleaiiing was finished. When the other 
antenna had been similarly treated, the female walked slowly over to a clump 
of grass, drew her hind legs up so that they projected up~vard and backward 
a t  an angle of about tllirty degrees from her body, otherwise arranged her- 
self in normal position, and then became motionless. When, after fifteen 
minutes, there had been no sig~ls of renewed activity the specimen was col- 
lected. The c leani~~g operations described required five minutes for 
completion. 
The song of r.otundifolla, as I have heard it on the Reserve, is not sharp, 
and it totally laclis the slight tinkly sound that is present i n  tlie songs of 
Scudderia. The notes are dull and lisping, but iiot at  all unpleasant. They 
usually continue ten to eleven seconds, and may be expressed as "thrrrp- 
thrrrp-tlirrrp-tl~rrrmrrrrrrrrr~rp-thrp-tp." The \+hole song may 
be repeated several times, but is variable in cluratioa and the frequency with 
wliich i t  is given. The first notes may be repeated once or as inany as five 
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times, although three times is usual. The loiig note may be long or cut off 
short, but is always the longest of tlie series, generally lasting several seconds. 
The last notes are short and somewhat staccato, they nlay be souilded once or 
twice, or be completely omitted. The entire song is even, without crescendo, 
and, except for the abrupt closing notes, does not change pitch. Males do 
not sing in chorus, but the song of one usually brings an  answer froill another 
until  all of the inales in  a colony are singiizg. Most of tlze singing is done a t  
night, but once in a long while a song may be heard during the day. 
Published descriptions of t l ~ e  singing habits of rotz~ndifolia are strongly 
a t  variance. Scudder (1893 : 68) stated that the insect "stridulates both by 
day aizd by night, aizd without variation. . . . The song consists of froin two 
to forlr notes-sorulding like 'chic a chic7-repeated rapidly so as to be al- 
most confounded, and ~vheiz three reqrxiriiig just one-third of a second; the 
song is repeated a t  mill, geiicrally once in about five seconds, for an  indefinite 
length of tinze." This gives such a different irnpressioil of the song that one 
is tempted to suppose that  Srud(1er confused the stridulation of A. rotz~ndi-  
folia with that of sonrr other katydid. Allard (1910: 37) said that around 
Washington, D. C., "its song is brief, faint, and of the same lisping char- 
acter as that  of AmDlycor?jpha z~lzleri, but entirely unlike i t  in delivery. 
Each phrase is a soft, shuffling noise repeated at intervals, '-sh-sh-sll- 
sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh. ' " Regarding the song of this species 
a t  Oxford, Massachusetts, Allarcl (1911: 30) indicated that  "its notes are 
soft and lisping and coutimle indefi~zitely. They may be expressed thus: 
'tsip-i-tsip-i-tsip-i-tsip-i-(sip.' " Later this author (1012: 462) contradicted 
himself and stated that "the strid~llations of AmDlycorypl~u ro t t~~zd i f  olia 
may consist of brief, soft shuffling phrases, 'sh-sll-sh-sh-,' repeated at inter- 
71nl.s." Subse(~ueiit1y (1929 : 577), hc reiterated that the song is given a t  
intervals. (I have italicized thc phrases in  which the discrepalicy lies.) 
There is no indication in Allard's .mrorlr as to whether or not his later 
interpretation regarding the frequency of song repetition is a correction. 
I t  is possible tliat his 1910 stateineizts were based npon too few observations. 
As recorded ahovc, my obsel-vations on the song of rolu~zdifolaa, other than 
tone and quality, are differc,nt Prom the songs recorcled for eastern popllla- 
tions of this species. This is by no means astonishing, since the soilgs of 
several other Orthoptera, m4~ich are collsidered as tlistiilct species, are kizown 
to vary Proin place to place. Exanzples of these Sor~iis are Ylc7~ophylla canacl- 
lifolia, NenzoDi7~.s anzOiIiosxs, anci Gryll7i77~s U S . C I ~ ~ Z I ~ ~ S .  The clifferences in  
song between eil~ter11 a~lcl I'lichigan popnlations of the specics, and tlie 
tliffcreizces in observed habitat prePerences, probably indicate a t  least incipi- 
ent  devclopnieilt of physiological races. 
Reference.-12ehn and Hebard, 1914 : 335. 
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Ncocov~ocephcclzcs ensiger (IIarris) 
Sword-bearer 
This gracelul and wary iiisect is common on the Reserve. During August 
its song dominates the nocturnal iiisect chorus. The characteristic inhabi- 
tant of the semipermanent niarsh habitat, i t  is numerous i11 the heavy 
growths of vegetation along the margins of the marshes and swamps. Young 
have been commonly found in such environments, but occur in the marsh 
proper as well. 
The males of this species mature abruptly; oil one night not a single in- 
dividual may be heard, whereas on the following night the marshes ring with 
their songs. In  1938 the males matured on July 18 ; the next year they were 
first heard i11 numbers on July 11. Females develop less rapidly and do 
not become adult until one or two weeks after the males. I n  spite of the 
sudden appearance of large numbers of males, maximum abundance of 
adults is not reached until five to seven days later. I n  late August the popu- 
lation dies away rapidly, and only a few stragglers remain in September. 
The latest record is that of a female talcen September 4. 
As maximum abundance is reached, the species slowly begins to spread. 
Individuals become more and more common i11 the mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat, until by mid-August erratics may be heard all through the uplands 
that border upon the marshes. The only other erratics noted on the Reserve 
were in a section of sunny oalc-hickory close to a marsh. Juveililcs have 
never been collected in either of the two enviroiiments into which the species 
spreads as an erratic. 
Literature records and observations made in other parts of southern 
Michigan indicate that ensiger can aiid does live in other less moist habitats 
than that of which i t  is cliaracteristic on the Reserve. The unmistalsable 
song has been heard in the heart of large cities, iiiclilding Detroit, and also 
in heavily vegetated, slightly moist areas of upland. The xeric conditions 
of the Reserve upland apparently constitute too rigorous an environment for 
the young of the species, aiid the sharp intergradation of upland and 
hydrophytic environment on the Reserve eliminates the mesic situations in 
which the species might otherwise occur. 
During the day ensiger remains hidden at  the bases of grass clumps and 
low down among heavy growths of herbage. At night, males crawl up  the 
plant stems until they are within a few inches of the tips, aiid there sit 
quietly, head up, singing for indefinite periods. Females sometimes climb 
to this height on the plants, but more often move up only a foot or eighteen 
inches above the ground. Individuals of both sexes may be easily ap- 
proached at  night if one uses a dim light, but a strong light usually causes 
them first to dodge behind the stem on which they rest, and then to drop 
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to the ground, where they hide by burrowing in the vegetation. Males in- 
variably cease singing \vheii the bcam of the headlight falls upon tliem. 
The song of cnsiger is usually heard at  night, although on cloudy days 
occasional males can bc heard singing. The song is a continuous series of 
rapidly repeatcd notes which may be expressed as "zicli-ziclr-zicli-ziclr . . . ." 
and is accompanied by a definite ~vhirring souad that call only be heard nrlien 
one is close to the singer. The inclividual notes are sharp aiid resonant aiid 
on sultry nights are given so rapidly that they cannot be counted. The song 
begins about dnsk and is contiiiucd i~iitil ate at  night, possibly sometimes 
until dawn. 
Only three specimens of the pink color phase were taken during four 
collecting seasons. All of these were Pemales; those talien August 10, 1936, 
and August 10, 1938, are pinkish brown, and the specimen talien on Sep- 
tember 4, 1938, is a clear, bright pinkish color. 
Reference.-Reliiz and Hebard, 1915n : 384. 
CONOCEPIIALINAE 
THE MEADOW GRASSHOPPERS 
The Tettigoniid subfamily Conocephalinac is represented in Michigan by 
two genera, Orclzelimz~m and Conocephalus, which together include eight 
species found on the Reserve. I n  many respects the behavior and activities 
of these eight species are so similar that they may best be presented in 
summary form, as follows. Peculiarities characteristic of individual s~ccies 
are discussed separately. 
The meadow grasshoppers (with the exception of the upland-inhabiting 
Conocephalus strictus)  are characteristic of the hydric associations of the 
Reserve. Juveniles of the seven species Characteristic of hydric situations 
are invariably in such eiivironmeiit and nowhere else. The young of C. 
strictus alone occur in the uplands. Adults of the various forms are 
sedentary in habit and seldom ~vander far  during the course of a season. 
For this reason erratics are rare and are usually not fa r  from the character- 
istic habitats. All of the forms overwinter in the egg stage. 
All of the Conoceplialiilae are agile and wary insects. During the day 
individuals of both sexes of all eight species are usually perched within two 
to twelve inches of the tops of the sedges, grasses, and shrubs in their 
favorite haunts. Here they cling, sometimes head up, sometimes head down. 
The hind legs are stretched out behind, the aiiteiinae project forward, and 
both are held close against and parallel to, the plant stem upon which the 
insect is resting. Disturbed individaals often whirl the antenizae about, 
as though attempting to feel, or i11 some other way detect, the cause of their 
misgivings. If approached closely they sidle quiclrly around the stem and 
thus partly hidden and by means of their somber browns and bright greens 
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seem almost to become a par t  of the stem. If followed still closer, they 
q~rickly leap away in  a series of short or long jumps that carry them close to 
the ground, where they hide i11 the matted vegetation. The length of each 
leap depends both upoil the size of the individual and upon the proximity 
of the stem or leaf toward which it jumps. Meadow grasshoppers junipiiig 
from a resting position head down on a stem have often been seen to tu rn  
completely over in the air and land head up. 
Active as these species are, none of thein has ever been observed to fly 
during my ~vorli on the Reserve. The wings of Conocephaltcs brevipennis, 
nigrople~traina, and stric2au are normally so strongly abbreviate that flight 
is impossible for them. Orchelin.~unz vzclgnre, gladialor, aiid ?tigripes possess 
fully developed wings, bnt  they are relatively s~na l l  in  comparison with the 
size o@ tlie body, and these species probably do not malie much use of them. 
Orchclimlcnz concinnzcnz, Conoc~phnlus  fascialzis, and occasioiial macropter- 
ons iiidividrrals of Conocephalzcs Drevipcnnis ancl sirictus are strongly alate, 
and are capable of flying considerable distalice; Conoccphalzis fasciatus is 
soiiietimes attracted to street lights in  cities in large numbers, and in moist 
mcadows and marshes whel-e it is abundant will fly u p  ~~i ider foo t  like some 
of the locusts. That tliese forms have not beeii observed i11 flight on the 
Reserve is probably tlie r e s ~ ~ l t  of lack of opportunity to malie numerous 
observatioiis on their activities. 
All of the Conocephalinae of this region are priiizarily di~xrnal aiid are 
most active in the heat of the day, although 0 .  gladiator has beeii heard on 
\\ralm evenings to sing c l ~ r ~ i n g  t~viliglit and dnslr. Feeding, mating, and 
s i i~g i l~g  are i~zostly daytiizze activities. At  night individuals of these species 
retire to the protec~tion of the inatted vegetation on thc groand, or on rare 
occasio~is rcniaiu i11 their claytime posture, asleep on the vegetation. 
Males arc able to siizg in their resting position with the hind legs stretched 
out straight behind, but they were nearly always observed to relax the legs 
and allow thcm to sag a little away from each side of the body, thus giving 
more room ~vithiii ~vl l ic l~ to slnrffle the tegniiiia. Only when startled do the 
males lieep tlie liind legs stiffened straight out behind, a11d wider such 
conditions the song decreases in tempo and volume, or wlleli i t  is one of 
those made up  in par t  of "tick's" only the latter type of note is sounded. 
The meaclow grasshoppers are dainty ancl clean. Hours are spent each 
clay in repeatedly cleaiiing first one appendage and then another. Tlie bases 
of the aiitcnizae are cleaned by brnshing them with the ta r s~ ls  of a foreleg, 
after which the tarsus is iliaizipulated by tlie niandibles. Tlie procedure is 
repeated again and again, mltil the insect evicleiltly feels satisfied with the 
coiidition of that par t  of its body. The other parts of tlie aiiteiinae are 
cleanecl as clescribed for An~1) lycorypl~a rotzc~~di/olia. All of the feet are 
cleaned directly by the mouth. Many of tlie positions assumed by the 
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meadow grasshopper during the cleaniiig process seem 'ather droll, and it 
often appcars that an  appendage will snrely be torn from the body before 
the process is finished. Some of the odd poshires are attained by pushing 
the hind tibiae f a r  forward to the nzorlth aided by the fore and nlidclle tarsi, 
whicli hoolr, pull, or pus11 the hind leg illto position. Tegmiila are cleaned 
by rubbing tllein with the hind femora, which i11 tu rn  have been moistened 
by the middle tarsi. Allard ( 1 9 2 9 ~ )  has written a very interesting account 
of the cleaning habits of Orclze l iw~t~n t  agile DeGecr, with ~vhich my own 
observations oil other species of the  genus arc ill Cull agreement. 
Orcl~climzcm vulgnre Harris  
Comnlon Meadow Grasslioppcr 
The common meadow grasshopper occurs in the same habitats as 0. 
gladiator  and completely replaces i t  in late summer. I t  is characteristically 
in  the semiperlnailent nlarsli habitat from late Jllly until mid-October. 0. 
vlclgare is partial to drier situations than is ylud/atoi .  and has not been ob- 
served in the permaiie~it marsh habitat. A distillet tendency to wander be- 
comes apparent soou after nlaximllin abulidance is reached, and the species 
is then oceasiolially found as an  erratic in the inised grass-herbaceous habi- 
tat. Dense growths o l  vegetation and rnotierate ainouuts of moisture seem 
to be thc reqnircments lor optinmrn developn~ent. 
On J u l y  24, the first mature intlividuals were noted with many juve~liles. 
By  the first week in  August adults are as ab~uidan t  as i t  is possible for this 
species to  become. This is tlie hardiest nieiilber of the geims O r c l / e l i n z ~ ~ m  
0x1 the Reserve, several frosts being reqnireti to destroy the aciult population. 
Males have been heard s i ~ ~ g i l i g  as late as October 14. 
The song oF 1~11gal-e  is son~emliat like that of g l a d i a t o ~ .  It is preceded 
by from one to several short, staccato "tick7s," brealcing qniclily into a 
buzzing trill that can be represented by "zzzzzz." Tlle first par t  of this 
trill rises rapidly in  a crescendo which is only about one-half second in  
length. Tlie rcst of the trill is even anci steady, and a t  the finish docs not 
rise or Fall, bnt ends abruptly. 0. vzclgare invariably sounds a t  least two 
prelinlinary "ticlc's" before the trill, while gladintor  often omits them. 
fiefcrcncc.-lichii and Hcbard, 191571 : 38. 
Orcl~eliwzzsnz gladintor (Bruncr) 
Gladiator k!eadow Grasshopper 
Orclzclinaunz gladiator  is as cornmon on the George Reserve as is 0. 
1)111ga~.c. Occurriilg ill the same habitats, these t ~ v o  species overlap con- 
siderably in their seasonal appearancac.. Tlie forinrr is the earlier, sho~viiig 
mnclr the sanie seasonal relation to 1)11.1gcrre as Parda lophora  a1~ic/rlata does 
to P. 1 rrldcnzanii. 
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Tlie species is characteristic of both the seiiiipermaiieilt inarsli and the 
perinaileilt marsh habitats, b r ~ t  is far more abandaut in the first. I t  is un- 
predictable in abuiidaiicc; areas 1~1iich appear to be very similar may differ 
greatly in the iluinber of individuals present. Only a single female erratic 
has been talreil on tlie Reserve. 
Matnrity is reached early in Jnly, the first adults having been talren 
on July 3. Maximum abundance is attailled in the short time of about one 
weelr ; the species nlaiiltains its ~lambers until mid-August, and then declines 
rapidly. The latest record for adults is September 4. 
Tlie singing of gladiator may be heard througl~out the day, and until 
duslr on warm eveiiiiigs, although, owing to temperature changes, the night 
song differs radically from tlie day song. Individual males sing with no 
attempt to synchronize their performances with those of other individuals, 
either by day or night. 
The day song is probably best recorded as "ticlr-ticlr-ticlr-ticlr- 
zzzzzzzzip !" Tlie preliminary notes are short and sharp and may be heard 
for a distance of twelve feet. Disturbed iildividuals become wary and re- 
duce the volume of their songs, so that the ' ' t i c l ~ ' ~  is difficult to hear three 
feet away. These preliminary notes are given a variable number of times. 
Undisturbed males oftell repeat the "zzzzzzzzip" part of their song without 
interpolating the ticking notes. I11 forty-nine songs produced by two males, 
the numbers of "tick's" between each "zzzzzzzzip" were as follows : none, 23 ; 
one, 4 ; two, 3 ; three, 5 ; four,  1 ; five, 6 ; six, 3 ; seven, 3 ; and eight, 1. When a 
male is disturbed, the number of "tick's" increases aiid they are given in an 
irregular, haphazard fashion as many as twenty to thirty times. One can 
roughly estimate his proximity to a male that is siiigiiig by the number of 
"ticlr's" souiided between songs. The coiitinuous "zzzzzzzzip" part of the 
song is clear, ringing, and somewhat buzzing in quality. I t  is also variable 
i11 length and sound. An undisturbed male, performing continuously, sang 
this part of his song for the following different periods of time: 1, 2;, 3, 3, 2, 
3, 3, I;, 1, 3, 4, 4, and 39 seconds. The soulld is also modified by the manner 
of ending the song. The "zzzzzzzzip~l starts with fairly low volume and 
speed, piclrs up after about two strokes of the tegmina to a much louder 
and faster rate, contiilues to build up to a maximum which is held for over 
half the length of the phrase, aiid finally ends abruptly, either dropping a 
trifle, or with no change in tone or volume, or rising at  tbe finish to a quiclr: 
sharp 'zip. " 
The night song is begun about duslr and generally ceases just after dark. 
This song has the same buzzing quality as that sung during the day, but is 
slower and more drawn out. I n  tone, quality, and volume the night song 
is very similar to that of Atlanticus testaceus, but the buzzing effect instantly 
marlrs i t  as different. The preliminary notes are struclr as usual, but follow 
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rather than precede the main body of the soiig. As darlrness descends aiid 
the air becomes cooler they are completely eliminated. 
I n  order to determine the variation in the night song, the notes of a single 
male were  corded a t  8 :  20 P.M. on Ju ly  20. At  this time tlie temperature 
four feet above the ground was 68" F. The periods of time required for the 
1 1  zzzzzzzzip" portion of the song in a collseeutive series were 89, 2, 4, 8, 5, 7, 
5, 7, 6, 3, 5, 5, 15, 10, 15, and 12 seconds. The intervals between consecutive 
notes were 5, 6, 3, 2, 4, 3, 5, and 13 seconds. The numbers of "ticli7s" given 
during these iiitervals were 2, 5, 3, 4, 5, 7, 7, 4. Later in the eveliing the 
soiig was somewhat shortened. Intervals between notes became longer and 
the "ticlr's" were gradually eliminated. The male fillally ceased singing 
altogether. 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebard, 1915b : 44. 
Orchelimurn nuigripes Scudder 
Black-legged Bfcadow Grasshopper 
This species, the most haiidsonie Orch elimzcnt occurring on the Reserve, is 
a thamnophilons form characteristic of the tall shrubbery of the wet shrub- 
zone habitat. I t  has been found, however, only on the dogwoods and button- 
bush. Less than a mile from the Reserve, on the shore of Patterson Lalre, 
Orchelimum n i g ~ i p e s  is abundant in a zone of mixed dogwood and bntton- 
bush. It is, therefore, possible that in  this region buttonbush may in  some 
way be necessary for the occurrence of the species, or a t  least may indicate 
suitable conditions for it. I11 Berricii Countj~, Michigan, Hubbell (1922 : 
63) found nigripes coriinion in  buttonbush swamps, but he also recorded it  
from numerous other situations along the margins of woods and in  flood- 
plain forest. There is no way of determining how many of these occurrences 
were based on erratics which might have spread from the buttonbush swamp. 
On the Reserve Orchelimunz nigripes begins to mature about the third 
weeli in  Ju ly ;  individuals become scarce i n  late September and probably 
disappear about the first week iii October. The earliest record of an adult 
is that of a male heard singing on Ju ly  18 ; the latest capture recorded is that 
of two males and one feniale talcen September 21. 
The blacli-legged meadow grasshopper has the most distinct song of any 
of the Coiiocephalinae on the Reserve. It is not as loud or coarse as the 
songs of vzilgare and gladiator, but is clearly audible for thirty or forty 
yards. The soiig is invariably introduced with two preliminary notes, 
quiclrly followecl by the main trill. I t  may be written as "tee-dee-tseeeeeeeeea, 
tee-dee-tseceeeeeeca." The first prelimiilary note and the " ts" of the trill 
are struck sharply. The very brief pause between the first and second notes 
is only about one-half as long as that between the second note and the trill. 
The trill seems to drop a trifle a t  its completion, as indicated by the "a" of 
1 1  tseeeeeeeeea. " The complete song is gives1 repeatrclly with scarcely a pause 
bet.weeii soiigs. All males do not sing a t  the same rate. Of fonr males that 
were tinled one al'ternoon for a five-minute period, one sang twenty-eight 
complete songs i11 thirty secosicls; tlle second, twenty-one ; the third, sixteen; 
and the fourth, eighteen. Although the songs are not a t  all syuchronized, 
for brief periods those of two males may seem to be so, since the song of one 
may overtone that of allother singing at  a diRerent rate, aiid several complete 
songs may be soluiided almost i11 unison. 
My observations indicate that nigripes does not normally sing after darlr. 
One night, however, the beam of a headlight chanced to fall upoil a male, 
and he immediately began to sing, a t  about one-half the daytime rate. Sooil 
many niales joined i11 the chorus, but all stopped abruptly as sooil as the 
light was snapped off. 
Eefcrcnee.-Rehn and IIebard, 1915b : 56. 
Orc71eli??zum co9zc'i+znum c o ~ t c i ~ t ~ ~ ~ w t  Xcudder
(OrcJ~eli77tz~772 c a m p e s t r e  Blatchley)13 
A rare species on tlle Reserve, campestre is characteristic of the perma- 
nent marsh habitat. Siiice on the Rescrve tliis habitat is restricted to the 
margins of the lalre, where tllc roots and matted debris of the vegetation 
form a wealr mat underlain with an un l r~ io~~ ln  depth of oozy mucl, the species 
has not beell too eiitlrnsiastically collected. Only fourteen specimeas have 
beell serured; othcr observations and records are largely based 011 data ob- 
taillet1 by listening to the soiig 0. canzpestre occurs as a sporadic upon the 
water lilies (Nywrphaccs advcna) of the lalre's snrface. 
Most abundant in mid-August, iiidividuals l~ave  been collected, seen or 
heard from Angnst 5 until October 3. On thc latter date, the species was 
still numerous. The capture of a last instar talreii on Ju ly  2 indicates that 
maturity is reached before the middle of that month. 
I 7  l l ie complete song of ca?~tpe.stl-c is audible for about thirty feet. Beyond 
this distalice the introd~uctory notes cannot be heard. I n  its entirety i t  
may be .writtell as "zicli-tick-ticli-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z." The first note or "zick" 
is al~vays truelc once and the "ticli's" are sounded from two to seven times. 
The remainder of the song is steady and buzzing in  quality and laclrs the 
11 zing" and sharpness of the notes 01 0. gladiator. T11is par t  may be 
sounded ~vithoat interruption for Srom four to forty-eight secoiitls. 
Reference.-IZehn a i d  Hebard, 19156 : 60. 
IJ E. S. l'lromns, of the 01110 State Muscum, Columbus, Ohio, lras arculllulated cvl 
dcnec wliich stioilgly suggests that  O ) c h c l ~ n a u m  conctnnlint concln?zzim Scuddcr and con- 
cLnnla?n r l e lara t l~n~  Bruner may bc good speclcs and not rnres. 0. c a ~ n p e s l i e  may also need 
to be rciiistated as  a good species. MI.. Thomas lws cxamrncd my matoinl  and rnforms 
mo t l ~ : ~ t  tho specimens talten on the George Rcservc 1~111 rrprescnt the entity which, should 
lle nlnltc tllc above mentioncd changes, may plobahly br ltnow~l as O r c l ~ e l a ~ n ~ ~ ? ~ ~  campestre 
B1:~tehlry. 
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Conocephalz~s fasciatus fasciatz~s (DeGeer) 
Slender Meadow Grasshopper 
011 the Reserve this is the rarest species of the genus Conoceplzalzcs. This 
is difficult to understand, for in southern Michigan fasciatus rivals ant1 often 
surpasses brevipennis in numbers; throughout the Lower Peninsula it is 
generally abundant in damp situations which maintain growths of lush and 
ranlr-growing grasses. Not more than six miles from the Reserve, the slender 
meadow grasshopper occurs in great numbers in the heavy growths of grass 
and sedge at the east end of Little Portage Lake. 011 the Reser~e, fasciatus 
is found throughout the semipermanent marsh and the permanent marsh 
habitats; in the former, however, it could never be classed as more than fre- 
quent, nor as more than numerous in the latter. One might attempt to 
attribute the rarity of this species on the Reserve either to the number of the 
herbaceous and shrubby plants as olsposed to grasses and sedges, or to the 
necessity for a more humid environment. An unfavorable type of plant 
growth does not seem a very plausible explanation, since the denser growths 
are generally isolated, separated by large areas of pure sedges, grasses, or 
a combination of the two. If more humid environment is required it may 
be the absence of lush, mesic meadows and wet grassland that renders the 
slender meadow grasshopper so surprisingly scarce on the Reserve. If such 
is the case, the species should become more abundant in the future, with 
continuecl rise of the water table. 
Maturity is reached late in July, and niaxin~nm abundance of adults is 
attained in about tsvo weeks. Little change in abundance occurs until the 
heavy frosts of early October destroy all stages of the insect except the eggs. 
On July 24 several late stage nymphs were observed. The next night fifteen 
adult specimens of both sexes mere collected from the freshly painted sides 
of the laboratory. These individuals, the earliest adults seen, were attracted 
from a semipermanent marsh about one hundred yarcls away, probably by 
the lighted windows of the laboratory. I have, however, wondered whether 
the odor of the fresh paint might not have attracted them; the species some- 
times comes to light in other localities, but in all my collecting at  lighted 
sheets on the Reserve not a single specimeil has ever flown to the sheet. The 
latest record for the species is that of an individual observed on October 4. 
The song of fasciatus is very faint and, owing to interference by the songs 
of other katydids and cricliets, is audible to me in the field for only five or 
six feet. Caged specimens have been heard up to ten feet away, but at this 
distance the preliminary notes are inaudible. The song in its entirety may 
be written as " tic-tic-tic-tseeeeeeeeeeee. " The preliminary "tic's" are very 
short and faint and are clearly audible for only about two feet. They may 
be stmclc from one to many times, at  110 definite intervals, and are uneveil in 
volume and quality. Males have been heard to do nothing but "tic" slowly, 
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for 17eriods of froni tell to fifteen seconds. Piers (1918: 324) stated that 
the "tic" notes follow the niain body of the song, whereas Allard (1911 : 
31-32) stated that "the staccato lisps nearly always precede the phrase 
L 1 tseeeeeeeeeeeceee." I have observed that both writers are correct; the 
" tic's" being given incliscrimillately bel'ore or after. The " tseeeeeeeeeee- 
eeee" is variable in  length. This par t  of the song was tillled i11 the instance 
of one illale which was siiiging contiis~~ously, and in  consecutive songs, was 
found to vary in  duration as follows: ;I,, a, 3, 4, 1, 1$, I&, 12, and 2 seconds. 
Solnetiiiies the song of one oE these insects sounds as though the iliale was 
too bnsy or hurried to execute the perforniallce properly. I jotted down 
one such song as "Thrrrp-tic-ti~-thr~~~-tl~rrp-tic-tic-tic-tseeeeeeeeeeeeeee." 
This particular song was heard a t  12:  00 o'clock noon with tlie temperature 
a t  88" F. 
Reference.-Rehn ancl Hebarcl, 1915c : 170. 
Conoceplznlt~s brevipelzl%is (Xcudder) 
Short-winged Meadow Grasshopper 
The most abundant member of the genus Conocephalus on the Reserve, 
this species is present throughout the hydric environments, which I have 
classified as  the scmipermaiient marsh and the permanent niarsh habitats. 
So generalized are its habitat requirements that populatioiis distiiiguishable 
as sporadic have not been recognized. Erratics have been observed on sev- 
eral occasions in  the niixed grass-herbaceous, the shady oak-hicliory, and the 
bog habitats ; but individuals have never been collected niore t h a i ~  one hun- 
dred feet from their characteristic marsh environments. 
Conocephaku b~cvzpennis is adult on the Eeserve from the first of Au- 
grist until inicl-October. A te~ieral male, talren on August 1, constitutes the 
earliest record. Juveniles and teneral individuals are common until the 
last week of August. Maximuni abundance of adults occurs in late August 
and early September. In mid-October adults are still fairly numerous, and 
four females and one male mere collected October 14. The species is able 
to withstand freezing weather much longer than any other inember of the 
Conocephalinae present on the Reserve. 
The song of the short-~i~inged meadow grasshopper is virtually impossible 
to hear in the field, being the least audible of that produced by any lratydid 
oi' the Eeser\7e. Furthermore tlie species is rather wary and usually will not 
sing when one approaclles to within five feet of it. At  a greater distance the 
song is submerged i11 the incessant calling and s i n g i ~ ~ g  of other lratydids and 
criclrets. I t  mias necessary to cage specimens in order to study their song. 
I cannot describe the song better than has been done by Allard (1911: 33),  
with wl~ose observations my o ~ v n  agree fully. Allard wrote : 
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The notes of Xiphidium [Conocepltalus] bre~ipenne are very brief and much more 
hurried in their delirery than those of X. fasciatz~nt. . . . I n  the song of X. brevipenne 
usually only one or two alnlost inaudible staccato lisps precede one, tn70, or even three of 
the brief, faint  phrases, tseeeeee-tseeeeeee. " The phrases ' tseeeee' ' are of much 
longer duration in the song of X. fasciatu?iz, and are rarely heard without the preceding 
staccato lisps, which are of indefinite number. 
On August 27 a pair of brevipennis was observed mating halfway u p  a 
sedge leaf, about two feet above ground. The insects were clinging to opposite 
edges of the sedge leaf, the male facing upward and the female downward. 
Their abdomens lay on the same side of the leaf, with the ventral surfaces 
facing one another. The abdomen of the male mas curved ventrad and 
cephalad in such a way that copulatory attachment was made from beneath 
the female's abdomen. At  the time observations were begun the pair was 
already mating, and the male was seen repeatedly to push the tip of his 
abdomen toward the female in such a way that the female's ovipositor was 
forced up  each time the movement was made. This was done fourteen times 
in twenty-five seconds. The female then began to move away and the male, 
lifting his hind legs straight u p  over his back and offering no resistance nor 
making any attempts to walk or cling to the leaf, retained his hold on the 
female and was carried along. I n  this manner the pair nioved about two 
inches. The male then broke away and dropped to a sedge leaf, and the 
female leaped away. Upon capturing the female, a bilobate spermatophore 
was seen to be affixed to the genital chamber. It mas semitransparent and 
jellylike in  consistency, but immediately turned white when placed in  
alcohol. 
Reference.--Rehn and Hebard, 1915c : 182. 
Conocephalus strictus (Scudder) 
Straight-lanced Meadow Grasshopper 
The straight-lanced meadow grasshopper is the only member of the Cono- 
cephalinae present on the Reserve which is not characteristic of hydric 
environments. The favorite haunt of this species is a mixed grass-herba- 
ceous habitat, although it occurs not uncommol~ly in sporadic colonies in  
the clumps of panic grass scattered through the sparsely vegetated sand 
habitat. Erratics have been collected only in the sunny oak-hiclrory, and 
then only when an area of favorable habitat was close a t  hand. 
The song, given by males hidden in  clumps of panic grass (Pa?zicz~m) 
or Danthonia, may be heard from late Ju ly  until the heavy frosts of early 
October. It is a clear, ringing n~onotone, "zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz," which 
may be given for several niinntes without interruption. Staccato notes are 
not sounded. The song is much louder than that of any other Conocephalus 
in the area, but is audible for only about thirty feet. At  this distance i t  
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blends so well with the calls of the ground crickets and tree criclrets that 
especial attention must be expended to hear it at all. The song has been 
heard oilly during the day. 
Teileral niales were taken on July 27, and adults of both sexes have been 
collected as late as October 3. Maxiin~~m abundance is attained about mid- 
A~igust and is maintained nilti1 the frosts of September begin to talie their 
toll. 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebard, 1915c : 193. 
Co~zoceplzalzcs 1zigroplez~ru~7z (Bruner) 
Black-sided Aleadow Grasshopper 
This species, the niost liaiidsoille of the George Reserve Orthoptera, is 
characteristic in the wet shrub-zone, the perillanent marsh, and the semi- 
perinanent marsh habitats. A sei~iitliainaopliil~~s in ect, nigroplez~runz is 
usually in the lower shrubs ~~jhicll are comiliingled with the sedges and 
grasses, but i t  is also co~ninoilly seen on the iliaill truiilis and limbs of taller 
shrubbery such as dogwood, b~ittonbusli, and high-bush huckleberry, in 
nioist eiivironn~ent. Notwithstanding the brilliant color composite of black, 
green, or brown with which i t  is adorned, the species is difficult to locate. 
Males are often heard singing cheerily and coiltinnously for many nziiiutes 
before they can be seen. 
Adults of the blacli-sided meadow grasshopper have been collected from 
July 9 until September 21. Maviinuill abundance is attained slowly; 
nympl~s and teaeral individuals are coiliinoil uiitil the end of the first week 
in Aug~ist. On September 21, adults were still frequent, indicating that the 
species probably snrvives ~ ln t i l  mid-October. 
The song of nigl-oplez~rz~nz-a steady, even, rhythmic, lisping "tic-tic-tic- 
tic-tic"-is not preceded by introductory staccato notes. Males have been 
heard singing continuonsly for over twelve minutes. The song has a clear, 
buzzing, or whirriilg uiidertoize when heard at  close range. Only this under- 
tone is heard when a singing male sidles aro~uicl to the side of a stem or twig 
opposite the observer. The notes are given so rapidly that it was found im- 
possible to time them by tapping a peiicil upon a paper pad for a measured 
period, as could be done with iizost of the other singing Orthoptera. 
Of the niales collected, 25 per cent were of the brown, 75 per cent of the 
green color phase. All females collected or seen were of the green phase. 
Reference.-Rehn and Hebard, 1915c : 205. 
TETTIGONIIDAE. DECTICINAE 
At lnn t i c z~s  testacezcs (Scudder) 
Sliort-legged Shield-bearer 
Atlanticz~s testacezls is the oilly inember of the subfamily Decticinae 
occurring on the Reserve. Although quite common i11 the wooded areas, it 
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is a seclusive, noctnrnally active species, ancl hence is comparatively seldom 
seen. 
The short-legged shield-bearer is characteristic of both the sunny and 
shady oak-hiclrory habitats, bat  is much more abuiidaiit iii the former. I t s  
preclilcctioil for the more open wootllands probably results froin the fact 
that only these siluatioi~s combine the ~ ~ i i l i k e  conditions sought by the species 
in  cliflerent stages of its life history. Very small juveniles are nearly always 
in or around sunny spots ii1 the forest, while the adults seem to require shade, 
humidity, and a minimal density of lui~dergrowth. 
During mid-April aiid May the yonng have been observed not only in 
the cl~aracteristic habitats, but also in  the mixed grass-herbaceous upland. 
Juveniles in  the npland are seldom more than ten to twenty yards from 
neighboring ~~lootlland, and have probably always migrated froill there. As 
maturity is reached, the adalts developed froin these erratic nymphs rapidly 
disappear. They iliust either die or move baclc to the wooded areas, for they 
are never lound in  the nplaiid a fortnight after maturity is reached. 
Erratic adults have also been taken early ill the season in  the bog aiid semi- 
permanent marsh habitats. It is highly probable that these individuals 
were also clcrived from wandering juveniles, and that they too must either 
find a more favorable environment or die. 
A. testaceus matures early; songs have been heard as early as June  20. 
The adults appear rapidly and soon the forest rings with their calls. Great- 
est abundance is reachccl about a week after the first adult appears, or abo-ut 
the end of June. Numbers of the species were seen on the night of June  4. 
Blatchley (1920: 591) reported that individuals may be fo~ lnd  in  Indiana 
until after heavy frosts, but on the Reserve most of the population is gone 
by the first of Septeniber; the latest record is that of a specimen taken 011 
that date. 
During the day the short-legged shield-bearer hides beneath dead leaves 
ant1 clebris, under logs and around the bases of wooclland plants; a t  night i t  
crawls on the nearest herb, shrub, or tree trunlr i t  can find and motmts as high 
as it can go if the plant is not over four or five feet in height, or a t  most to 
a height of ten or elevesi feet on a tree trunk. There it  sits quietly twirling 
its antennae in  typical katydid fashion. Individuals disturbed by the beam 
of a heacllight or by movements of the collector either dodge beneath a leaf 
or to the f a r  side of a stem, or else drop to the ground. I n  any event the 
insect becomes iinmobile after this first activity ancl can be picked u p  with 
the fingers. 11 not hailclled with care, however, i t  mill inflict a severe bite 
upon the nearest fiiiger. Individuals that have been alarmed and have 
dropped to the ground from a favorite perch on a braelcell fern or ion?-bush 
blueberry, aiid that have been prodded with the end of a net handle without 
c a ~ ~ s i n g  any further movement oil their part, have bitten me severely when 
they were picked up. When flushed from their hiding places during the 
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day A. testaccus t~sually hops once or t~vice and then attempts to burrow 
beneath the nearest debris. 
The song of the short-legged shield-bearer is a clear ringing buzz which 
can be expressed as "zzzzzp-zzzzzp-zzzzzp." Preliminary notes are not 
sounded. A t  a distance the song sounds as though i t  were continuous, but  
when one is within twelve feet of a singing male a very slight pause can be 
detcctecl between each "zzzzzp." A t  very close range the song dissolves into 
a series of extremely rapid "tic's," accompanied by a decided whirr i i~g 
undertone. Although Atla~zl icus  testacez~s sings much more loudly than 
Conocepltaku nigroplez~1-urn, a very close similarity otherwise exists between 
the songs of these two species. A. tcsbacczrs does not sing for  yery lo11g 
periods of time. As a single male begins to sing, others ans\ver, until within 
a minute or t~iro, numbers of males are  singing, each apparently striving to 
ontdo the others. Finally. after four or five minutes, one by one they cease 
siiiging until all have stopped. A t  the height of their burst of song the 
effect of a definite chorlls is produced; bnt i t  is not a synchrol~ized perform- 
ance. Tlie pauses between soiigs of the dift'ereat iiidividuals do not coincide, 
but these hesitations are so short and the song is of so even a timbre that 
unless one listens carefully all the insects may seem to be singing in  unison. 
This species is nearly or quite omnivorous. Males which I lrept caged 
ate wilh avidity all except the hard parts of disabled specimens of Melano- 
plus m. nzcxican~cs. Davis (1893) fonizd that a caged male ate various 
fruits, berries, and melon. I-Ic kept a niale alive scventy-six days oil sue11 
a dict. 
Reference.-Eelu~ and Hebard, 1916 : 47. 
Q & Y I ~ I ~ . t C l t I ~ I l ~ A E ,  RIIAPAI1)OPIIORINAE 
C C J Z L ~ ~ L O ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ Z L S  brcviges Scudder 
On tlle Reserve this species is secoild i n  abundance only to Ceuthopl~i lz~s  
nzcridionalis; i t  inay well be termed rare on this area. It has been found 
only in five places on the lxeserve, all in  the bottoms of rather large lrettle 
holes, or i11 low mesic areas which aflord a moist, usually forested environ- 
ment with shelter on the ground. In all probability the scarcity of indi- 
viduals nlay be traced directly to the small extent and rather wide separa- 
tion of these patches of n~esic environments. The areas occupied vary from 
forty to one htuldred feet in width by one hundred to three handred feet in  
length; the shortest clistailce bet~i~eeii  any two is about one-quarter mile. 
Three of these srlzall, rnesic patches are located in  the midst of oak-hiclrory 
forest; a fourth is the margin of the red maple-birch habitat; and the fifth 
is a small tamaraclr islancl near the center of a leatherleaf bog. It is not 
surpr.ising to find this boreal species located on such a relict island. 
The above data are in line ~ i ~ i t h  Hubbell's contentioil (1936: 120) that  
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"toward the southern edges of its range this northern species is more re- 
stricted to cool, moist situations." The mesic enr~iroiiinent in  which 
7wevipcs was observed on the Reserve fulfills these requirements. 
Ceuthophi l t~s  meridionalis, being a Inore plastic species than brevipes, 
has always been taken in  the same traps and on tlie same days as has the latter 
species. Size groups of jnveniles and appearance of brevipes has followed 
very closely the same chronological sequence as that determined for nzer- 
idionalis (Table X I I I ) .  Nymphs of the third size group were taken on Julie 
9 and very small individ~~als  were trapped on September 30. It is evident, 
therefore, that breviprs hibernates over winter both as juveniles and in  the 
egg stage. 
Reference.-Hubbell, 1936 : 114. 
Cezct7~ophilzcs meridiovzalis Scudder 
Ceutlzophiltis rneridionalis is the most abundant camel cricket on the 
Reserve aiid is a characteristic inhabitant of the terrestrial-hypogeic stratum 
of the shady oak-hickory habitat. The prcvaleiice of suitable retreats 
in  whieli to hide during the day appears to be the principal factor lim- 
iting the ablliidance of the species in  any given area of forest. Small de- 
pressions, piles of dead twigs aiid limbs, bushes, and, in  short, any object in  
or upoil which dead leaves pile niay be a potential retreat. These leaf piles 
must be permanent enough to permit humus formation. As this stage of 
decay is reached, fluiigns mycelia spread through the walls of sillall runways 
and tiny crevices ill which, along with Parcoblatta pensylvanica, P. vir-  
ginica, and P. t~Jtlcri, C e ~ ~ t h o p l t i l u s  mcridionalis seeks coiicealnient. As 
many as twenty-five specinleiis have been secured a t  one time from a single 
such leaf pile. Small piles oC leaves in which this state of decay has not 
been reached have never yielded the species. The underground runways 
anc3 burrows fornied by small mammals are probably also used as retreats, 
since specimens have sonietimes been taken i11 traps set in  woodland areas 
lacking in  heavy accuniulations of decaying humus. The crevices of old 
rotten stumps and decaying logs also harbor meridionalis. 
Only tlirec records of meridionalis are a t  hand which do not agree with 
the above generalizations. A single male was noted beneath a wood pile 
behind the custodian's house. This specimen was probably brought in  along 
with the wood. 011 May 11, 1937, Mr. La~vrence Caniburii Sound a half- 
growl? feniale of this species on tlie eastern edge of the southwest swamp; 
this individual uncloubtedly waiidered froni the oak-hickory ~voods about two 
hnndred feet away. The edge of tlie swamp iu this area is sufficiently 
covered with debris to offer shelter when needed. Tn August, 1936, five 
specimens mere trapped i11 the middle of a tamarack island i11 a leatherleaf 
bog. Tlie colony mias apparently established by migrants from near-by oalc- 
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hiclrory, asid the insects found concealnient among the masses of moss and 
fallen tamarack needles beneath tlle trees. 
Information (Table XI I I )  secured on the Reserve seems to bear out tlze 
statement of I-Iubbell (1936 : 171) that "mer id iona l i s  probably passes the 
winter both as small hibernating nymphs and as eggs." Depending upon 
the stage in which they hibernate, nymphs mature at  various times during 
the summer; the larger nymphs become adult by the latter part of June. 
Eggs laid by these ad~ll ts  hatch during July aiid August, aiid the nymphs 
hibernate. Overwintering eggs probably hatch early in June, the juveniles 
therefrom niat~iring in late summer aiid de]?ositing eggs which in turn hatch 
late the ncst spring. 
TABLE XTTI 
Adult 
Sizc group 5 
Size group 4 
S izeg roup3  X X ...... 
Size group 2 
Size group 1 
Junc 
. . . . . . .  X 
X X 
X X 
X X ...... 
X . . .  
. . .  
Iildividuals of ~ncr id iona l i s ,  when disturbed, leap a few inches to three 
or four feet. One or several jumps may be made, depending upon how soon 
the inciividual can find shelter. Under these conditions, leaping is aimless, 
and the camel cricliet, after several jumps in quiclr succession, often lands 
where i t  began. 
Oi~ly a single specimen has been observed in niy night work with a head- 
light. This was a small juvenile which remained motionless, apparently 
blinded by the headlight beam, and was picked up with the fingers. 
Reference.-Hubbell, 1936 : 166. 
Cezctl~ophilus thonzasi Hubbell 
On the Reserve, thonzasi is one of the least common species of Ceutlzo- 
philzcs. A single female and a last illstar male, talren August 6, 1936, and 
July 1,1937, respectively, are the only specimens secured. Both were talren 
from molasses traps set in the margins or the red maple-birch habitat. Ad- 
ditional traps placed tllroughout the habitat at  various times failed to cap- 
tnre specimens. Furthermore, traps set at  the sailie time in the adjoining 
oak-hickory habitat and in the ecotone between the red maple-birch and oalc- 
hiclrory habitats yielded negative results. 
The red maple-birch habitat coi-responds to a flood-plain forest, and is 
inundated for several months each year. The area i11 which thomas i  can 
oviposit and develop is therefore restricted to the margins. 
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I-Iubbell (1936: 422) stated that he took thomasi a t  Mendon, Ohio, asso- 
ciated with mcradlonalis in a situation, which, from his description, was 
much niore xeric than t l ~ e  habitat which tltomasi occupies on the Reserve. 
I n  an areal sense, much of this more xeric habitat is available on the Reserve, 
bat  so f a r  i t  has never yielded thomasi. 
Associated with this species in  the same habitat were found C. brevipes, 
Aeryd ium s~cbz~latum,  Tettigidea lateralis parvipemis,  T .  arnzata, and Nemo- 
bius carolinus. 
Reference.-I-Iubbell, 1936 : 419. 
Ceut7zop7zilus silvestris Rruner 
Cszcthoplzilus silvestris is undoubtedly the least abundant of the four 
species of Ceutliophilzis linown to occur on the Reserve, although fewer speci- 
inens of C. thontasi have actually been taken there. Long and diligent 
searching has Sailed to reveal C. silvestris, a subterranean species, except 
in one place-on and around a small knoll which has a relief of about ten 
feet and lies between a marsh aiid an oak-hicliory woodland. Here the 
species has been fouiid in the runways of the mole Scalopus aqziaticus 
macltrinzis. The soil ol' the upper par t  of the knoll consists of fine sand, 
becoming progressively darlier and heavier down the slopes. A model-ately 
dense growth of Poa conzpressa, A?zaphilus nzargaritacea, Ccnehrus caro- 
li7zianus, and an occasioiial goldenrod nialie u p  most of the vegetation on the 
sand, with here and there small patches of mosses and lichens. I n  the spring 
and early sunimer Erigeron ranzosus is a prominent plant. The mole bur- 
rows ramify in all directions through this habitat, many being only an inch 
or two beneath the surface. Deer have tranipled a number of the shallower 
tunnels, exposed them to the air and tlesiccation. Other tnnnels are two 
to five inches below the surface. C. silvestris was found only in  these 
dceper, moister bnrrows. 
I t  was discov~red that the most satisfactory way to secure this species 
was to brcak into the burrow, exposing a few feet of it, then to trace the 
surface ridge, marking the position of the tunnel, for a distance of ten or 
1117c~iity feet ancl to niake a new opening. Froln this point the talinel was 
gradually exposed while worliing bacli toward the original opening. Since 
the insects are negatively phototropic and rctl-eat from the opening, they 
move ahcad as  the tunnel is exposed, lieepiag well within the undjsturbed 
part. W i e r ~  o~i ly  two or three inches of the tllrlnel were left intact, speci- 
mens were observed to cling to the roof. As the remnants of the tunnel were 
~incove~ecl, the individuals present leaped about slaggishly, their jumps 
covering two to fourteen inches. If one of the camel criclicts chanced to 
move away froni the moist sand of the tuli~iel, i t  immediately hopped 
back and attenipted to hide itself beneath ally small lump of soil offering 
concealment. I t  was then readily captured by placing a forefinger upon it. 
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Owing to the lack of very great differences in the depth of the tunnel, 
i t  was difficnlt to determine in  exactly which sections the species was most 
abundant. The question was cleared u p  by the discovery of a colony of 
silveslris about six iniles west of Toledo, Ohio. There, along the upper edge 
of a ditch formed by road grading operations, mole runways were abundant. 
011 the lower side of the ditch the runways were close to the surface, and no 
specilllens of silvesiris were I'ound. Far ther  u p  the banli, runways were 
three to eight inches below the surface. I t  was sooii discovered tha t  silves- 
tris is gregarious, and that its small colonies preferred the deeper, moister 
parts of the tunnels. Since the loose sand of the surface of the soil acts as a 
mulch, these sections of tlie burrows are nioist even ~ ~ n d c r  tlie driest surface 
conditions. 
The finding of silvcst?~is on tlie George Reserve as well as a t  Toledo, Ohio, 
is  of much interest, since Hubbell (1936: 439) has recorded the geographic 
distribution as being "within the limits oC the prairie belt west of the Mis- 
sissippi liiver." The very close similarity of the females of C. silvestris 
and  C. occultus has caused Hubbell, lacking males from this par t  of the 
country, to confuse the ranges of the two species. This matter and its taxo- 
ilomic significance will be discussed a t  greater length in  another paper. 
I n  order not to deplete the small colony of silvestris occurring on the 
Reserve, relatively few specinleils were collected, and their number is too 
small to permit determination of the number of generations per year. Since 
nymphs belonging to various size groups have been secured with adults in  
June, September, ancl October, it is evident that the species must pass the 
winter both in  the egg stage and as nymphs ; there appear to be indications 
of the occarrence of a t  least two generations per year on the Reserve. 
Reference.-Hubbell, 1936 : 437. 
GKYLLIDAE, GRYLLINAE 
Gsyllulus assinzilis (Fabricius) 
Common Field Cricket 
The classification of the common field crickets has been one of the most 
difficult taxonomic problems faced by students of American Orthoptera. 
Literally dozens of species were described by the earlier workers, but  as 
collections grew larger i t  was fouiid that the supposed distinctions between 
them dicl not hold. I n  their revision of the North America11 forms of the 
geiius Gryllus (= Gryllul~cs), Rehn and Hebard (1915) finally came to the 
conclusion that, in  America, only one extremely variable native species ex- 
ists. They fouiid i t  impossible to correlate, except to a minor extent, the 
numerous variants of this species with either ecological conditions or geo- 
graphic areas. The variants were i11 their opinion so inconstant and un- 
,stable that they finally fell back upon a system of syinbols instead of names, 
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whereby the principal characteristics of individual specinlens as well as of 
the so-calle(1 'standard " (nainecl) variants niight be expressed. 
On the lieserve, as elsewhere i11 southern Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and 
probably the northern states generally, there exist two populations of 
G r y l l n l ~ ~ s  a simili .~, a "spring" population present in the spring and early 
summer, aiid a fall poprrlation. I t  has been nlaintaiued by Blatchley (1920 : 
705-6) and otEiers that the spring popalatioii constitr~tes a variant dis- 
tinct From that occurring in the fall, recognizable by differelices in appear- 
ant?, habitats occupied, behavior, and song. Blatchley has described this 
supposed " spring " variant uilcler the name ~)cl-nalis. One of the most diffi- 
cult problenls which I have encountered in my ~vorli on the Reserve has been 
to detcrnline the actual status of these two populations, for the problem 
had to be solved before I conlcl arrive at  any satisfactory interpretation of 
the habitat relations of the field crickets. Two possibilities were considerecl : 
first, that the tmo populatioiis niight actually represent t~vo different vari- 
ants each having an annnal cycle but maturing at  different times; and 
second, that the two populations were merely successive generations of a 
single variant which was two-brooded. This problem was attacked by two 
methods: by analysis of the characteristics of large numbers of speciinens 
collccted throughorit the year, and by field studies aiid rearing experiments. 
Analysis of the collections was begun by classing all of the speciinens 
according to the symbols devised by Rehn and Hebard (1915). The data 
thus obtained were tabulated by date (Table XIV) ,  and by percentage dis- 
persal of variant valrles (Table XV),  to determine whether the spring and 
fall populations actually differed absolutely or in the proportions of dif- 
ferent variant types composing them. According to Blatchley's descrip- 
tion of his vernal is  its typical conclitiosi should correspond to class I of 
Tables XIV and XV7 though the range of variation described also would 
include classes I1 to IV, and overlaps the characteristics of the "standard" 
variant neglectzcs (AUax4), which was not taken oil the Reserve, and hence 
is not assigned a class in the table. The commonest "standard" variant in 
the northeastern United States, and the one which Blatchley apparently 
thiiilcs 01 as the principal fall form, is pennsyl~~a~zic .zcs  (AVabx3, variable), 
the closest approach to which in the population of the Reserve is represented 
by class 111. Blatchley also mentioned certain additional characteristics by 
which vernnl is  may be distinguished, such as the inore polished appearance 
of the tcgmina, which I have been unable to recognize and have conse- 
quently ignored. 
The first thing that one observes on inspection of Table XIV is the well 
marlred brealr between the spring and fall populations. The second is that 
all of the principal classes are as ~vell represented i11 the spring as in the fall. 
It will be noted (Table XV) that in the spring specinlciis the preponderance 
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(55 per cent) of the material falls equally into classes I1 and 111. Another 
point of interest is the fact that class I1 of the spring popnlation contains 
about six times as many males as feinales atid that class I11 contains about 
four times as rnany females as males. This acquires greater sigliificance 
when we note that i11 t,he fall popnlation class I1 contains seven times as 
many males as females and class I11 about six and one-half times as many 
females as males. I t  is therefore apparent that the males of both popula- 
tions tend to be somcwhat darker than the females. Specinieiis of the fall 
Class 
population tend on the whole to be slightly lighter than tliose of the spring 
population, since 72 per cent oP the material is of class 111. By combining 
No. 
I 
I T  
I T 1  
I V  
V 
V I  
V I I  
V I I I  
IS 
X 
S T  
classes I1 and 111 it is evident that 55 per cent of the specimens of the spring 
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By plotting the combinations of "variant" syiiibols against the succes- 
sive ~veelcs of the collecting season (Table XIV),  it is apparent that classes 
I1 aiid I11 are evelily dispersed through the period of maturity of both the 
spring and la11 populations. Although the two populations differ somewhat 
in behavior, as is pointed out below, it niay be concluded from the morpho- 
logical data tlrat two gencrations of a single predominant variant class of 
Gryllulzcs assimzlis are found on the Reserve. Tliese populations fall best 
into the "standard" variant pennsylvaniczcs, which as indicated by Rehn and 
I-Tebard (1915 : 302) has the cllaracteristics "AV (normally a or b but rang- 
ing to f, x but often u ) ,  3." These authors stated of pcnnsylvanicus that 
"great variability is exhibited and every intcgradation with the variants 
termcd neglcclus and luctzcosus is to be found." The sixteen ilidividnals of 
classes VI to XI represent a trend toward the "standard" variant termed 
Zzrctlcosus. 
Daring 1939, a cage experiment was conducted in order to determine 
whether or not members of the spring population co~lld give rise to indi- 
viduals of the fall population. A piece of coarse-mesh wire (to prevent the 
possibility of gronnd squirrels digging into the cage from beiieatli and 
liberating my captives) was laid in the bottom of a three-inch hole covering 
an area, of four square feet of the typical habitat of the spring population. 
Into this hole there was inserted a covered cage, two feet by two feet by one 
foot, made of No. 40 mesh brass wire. The soil removed while digging the 
hole was boiled for twenty millutes in order to kill ally cricket eggs or other 
organisms which might have been present and was then placed in the cage. 
Four holes were excavated in the soil as retreats for tlle cricliets. On June 
9 seven pairs of the spring population of Gryllzclzcs were introduced into the 
cage. 
Except for the absence of vegetatioii, conditions in the cage were made 
to simulate the natural environment as closely as possible. Food, in the form 
of meat, seeds, bran, and other items of diet which the crickets relish was 
supplied in amounts greater than were consumed by the captives and their 
progeny. Innamerable young hatched in the cage; but, although they 
flourished, not one reached maturity that fall. On December 16 the con- 
tents of the cage were carefully chcclred, ancl olily half-grown, hibernating 
jnveniles were fonnd. 
I t  rnay be arguecl that had the adults been caged earlier during the spring 
the young might have matured late in the fall. Folsom and Wolre (1939) 
have shown that in Louisiana the common field crickct requires from seven- 
teen to thirty-one days for incubation, and that sixty-three to one hundred 
and eight clays elapse before the young reach maturity. In  1939 the first 
adults of the spring population were heard singing on May 21. If one 
assnmes that eggs are laid as soon as the females become adult and allows the 
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minimum time for incubation and growth, young hatched from eggs laid on 
May 21 would develop into adnlts by about August 8. Folsom and Woke 
stated that in Louisiaiia overwintering young mature i11 late April, and that 
young hatched from eggs laid by this generation reach maturity about the 
last week in July (about two weeks prior to the appearance of the fall 
popalation on the Reserve). These authors further stated that the periods 
of iiicubation and development are definitely lengthened by lower tempera- 
tures. Since Michigan is so much farther north than Louisiana and has 
definitely lower daily average temperatures and a shorter growing season, 
one would naturally anticipate that more time would be required for the 
development of each generation in this region. This conclusion is supported 
by 1,he results of Severin's studies (1926, 1935) on Gryllulz~s assirnilis in 
South Dakota. Severin found that in that state the species requires a full 
yea]. to complete its life cycle; and this is in agreement with the results of 
my own observations and experime~its on the Reserve. Severin's further 
conclusion-that since iii South Dakota (and hence in Michigan) the spring 
and fall populations would appear to constitute separate "breeding groups," 
they may also represent two distinct "biological races7'-is one which may 
be jnstified, but with which I am not yet ready to concur without reservation, 
in the light of the morpliological data presented above. Further investi- 
gati~z~ii is evidently called for, arid the possibility of there being sufficient 
overlapping of the two generations to ensure intermingling of their charac- 
teristics must not be overlooked. I t  is, furthermore, still uncertain how 
much the apparent differences in behavior between the two populations may 
be owing to differences in density of population and other environmental 
effects. 
~ S E A S O N A L  APPEARANCE.-The spring population begins to mature about 
the last week of May. In  this population appearance of adults is sudden and 
often occurs overnight. Many males were heard on the night of May 21, 
1939, although iiot a single song had been iioted up to that time. Maximum 
abundance of adults, however, is not attained for about two weeks. About 
the last week of June the adults begin to die off; and by the middle of July 
few are left. I t  is possible that a few may survive until, or even for a short 
time after, the fall population makes its appearance. The fall group begins 
to mature in the first week of August, and the adult population reaches its 
maximum rather rapidly, in about ten days. Maximum abundance is main- 
tained until the end of September, at which time the onset of cold weather 
causes a rapid drop in numbers. .Each frost kills a part of the remaining 
individuals, and all adults disappear before the end of November. The 
smaller number of individuals that make up the spring population is proba- 
bly due to the high mortality of hibernating nymphs, demonstrated by 
Folsom and Woke (1939). 
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HABITAT RELATIONS.-The common field cricket is strongly aEected b y  
high temperatures. Chapniaii (1926 : 421) stated that specimens of this 
cricltet, when placed in tlie direct rays of the sun, die in a few minutes. I n  
very hot weather Gryl l t~l t~s  sings almost entirely a t  night, i11 the early hours 
of the morning and again i11 the evening; only an occasional well-protected 
malc will sing during the heat of the day. Extremes of humidity have also 
been observed to limit choice of environments. This is indicated by the fact 
that caged specimens cease to sing and exhibit other symptoms of distress 
when exposed to a very dry  atn~osphere, while on the other hand, although 
occurring typically very close to the margins of swamps and marshes, these 
criclcets very rarely enter hydric habitats. Those which take shelter i n  
pilcs of dead leaves always occur in  greatest abuiidance ai-ouiid the periphery 
of the piles, where the leaves are not wet or soggy. Oviposition is apparently 
limited to the sandy soils of the upland, juveniles having been found nowhere 
else on the Reserve. 
Owing to tlicse habitat requirements, Gryllulus is confined to such dry  
situations as afford plenty of shelter. It is Sound characteristically i n  the 
mixed grass-herbaceous habitat, but only where either mammal burrows or  
mats of dead vegetation are present. It occurs as a sporadic in  areas of the 
sparsely vegetated sand habitat which have enongh retreats to offer sufficient 
protection. 
I n  the fall, the comriion field cricket becomes very abundant on the 
Reserve ; so much so that intlividuals are forced to move about seeking places 
of concealment. As a result large numbers are found along the margins of 
the forests where the individuals hide under piles of leaves and dead 
branches. The crickets sclclom penetrate fa r  into the woods, however, except 
in  the sunny oali-hickory habitat. The spring and early summer popula- 
tion is much less numcrons, aiid the abundance of available retreats makes 
i t  unnecessary for them to move about in  search of unocclxpied places i n  
which to hide. Probably for this reason in spring aiid early summer this 
insect has never been Soluiitl elsewhere tllaii in the mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat. 
HABITS.-Grylkcli~s assin~ilis is orrlnivorous and probably should rank as 
a scavenger. Caged specimens of the spring population eat moist bran 
avidly and will cat a molting field cricket with just as mucl  relish. Indi- 
viduals have been observed Seeding upon dead field mice and dead insects. 
This species is active both day and night, bu t  especially so in  late after- 
noon and early evening, when tlie temperature has begun to fall, but before 
the chill of night has set in. 011 warm nights inging is probably continued 
most of the night, as the chirping has been heard as late as 1 A.M. and as early 
as 5 A.M. AS the temperature rises during the morning, activity of the 
species gradually lessens, and the criclrets retire to places of protection. On 
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a hot clay most of the singing has ceased by ten o'clock in the n~oriiing, but 
an occasioilal muffled call of a well hidden individual may be heard until 
the iemperature begins to drop in the afternoon and general singing and 
ac t i~ i ty  are resuniecl. Irldividuals of the spring population placed in cages 
well protected frorn the suil behave in the same way, their activity decreasing 
throilgh the day and becoming marked in the evening. 
lClenibers of the spring population are quite solitary when conipared with 
thosf* of the fall populatioii. Males inorc often seek out the entrance to a 
nlnnlnzal burrow in which to hide. The burrows or refuges of the niales are 
conirnoilly situated from six to fifteen feet apart. Their spacing and dis- 
tribution present a picture suggestive of the home ranges of certain birds 
and mammals, and I believe that future studies ~vill  show that these iiisects 
exhihit the same pllenornenon of territoriality in a primitive form. The 
maleri of the spring population are very aggressive, as demonstrated by ob- 
servation of caged specimens. Whenever one male approaches another to 
within two to four inches, one or both will raise the tegmina at  about one-half 
the angle used for vrormal siizging, give forth a shrill, continlxons, high- 
pitched call, and dash to attaclr. The challenged male turns to meet the 
aggrchssor, and the two then feinl at each other with the mandibles, pull and 
tug, ; ~ n d  bite. Two males were observed on one occasion to cross mandibles 
and then rear back and pull, all the while giving their ringing battle cry. 
Occasionally a male may recognize the sllperiority of the challenger and re- 
treat at once, emitting oi~ly a few sharp, "angry" chirps. Such a retreating 
male is sure to get a few sharp nips on the abdomen, wings, or hind legs, 
spurring on his flight. Caged females have never been observed to charge 
or bite either rnales or other fenlales, and males have iievcr been observed to 
attaclr females. 
The only occasion on which a member of the spring populatioii was 
watcl ed ill the field xvitllout disturbing i t  was on a cloudy day ill June;  a 
fenlale was seen to crawl from under a mass of cleacl grass, walk with a 
steady regular gait for about fourteen inches and then disappear under 
another mass of dead grass. In  the laboratory, caged individuals of this 
population seem to ~ ~ a i i c l e ~  about much as do the menlbers of the fall 
population. 
Indivitluals of the fall population are for the most part gregarious, al- 
tbougli many specinicns have beell talreii ~ l~ i thont  others being fo~uld near-by. 
As mztny as t~veaty-six have been captured in a small pile of leaves. I have 
iiever observed iiidividuals of this population assuming an a~itagoiiistic at- 
titude toward other individuals. In  watching the llorliial iliove~nei~ts and 
activil ies of the species the females are seen much oftener than are the males. 
During periods of activity both sexes run from place to place in a haphazard 
way. An individrlal will nu1 in a jerliy Pashioil for a few inches, investigate 
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some feature of its surrouiidings, perhaps go on a little farther, and then 
may even turn around aiid retrace its steps. When disturbed, i t  usually 
leaps one to four times, covering one to four feet at  each leap, and then 
burrows down into the grass or debris. I n  jumping i t  displays no sense 
of direction, aiid after several leaps the cricliet may be in exactly the same 
place from which it started. 
Except for the loud, clear, ringing "shrill" of an angry male of the 
spring population, I have been unable to detect any difference between the 
songs of the two populations. The song is a clear, sharp note which, given 
at  regular intervals, might be represeiited as "geee geee geee geee" or as 
"deee deee deee deee." The rate at  which these notes are emitted varies 
considerably both from individual to individual aiid wit21 changes in temper- 
ature. Three males were timed within a period of ten minutes about 4 P.M. 
One was singing at the rate of 128 notes per minute, the second at  156, and 
the third at  188. At 79" F. (six inches above ground) a male was timed at 
120 notes per minute. Another male was observed wandering about near-by 
at  this same time. His song was alternately jerliy aiid rhythmical, the jerliy 
notes being produced whenever he was running from place to place, aiid the 
rhythmical notes when he was standing still. The first count on this male 
gave 130 notes per miiiute. Abruptly this rose to such a rapid rate that I 
was unable to couizt the beats. The song then dropped to 153 notes per miiiute. 
The average number of notes per minute was between 120 aiid 130. At a 
temperature of 53" F. (six inches above grouiid) a male was timed at  88 
notes per minute. 
The following account of mating behavior applies to both the spring aiid 
fall popnlations. A male aiid female of the fall populatioil were caged, 
the male having been taken five days before the female. When observations 
were begun the female m7as cleaning her left hind femora. She was lying on 
her abdomeii and right hind leg and was che~ving on the tibia of the left 
hind leg. Snddenly she stood up, rocked back, and with her mouth parts 
extracted a spermatophore ( the first of the series here recorded) from the 
genital chamber. Meantime the male was singing in a normal way. After 
eating the spermatophore, the female wallred up behind the male, which 
ceased singing, and bacliing in under her, immediately started copulation. 
The female stood slightly to the right of the male so that the legs oil the 
right side of her body were resting on the ground. Her left front leg 
rested upon the male's proiiotum, her left middle leg was 011 the ground be- 
tween the male's left hind leg and abdomen, her left hind leg was on the 
ground to the left of the male. Dnriiig transfer of the spermatophore the 
male's right antenna whirled in clock~vise motion, his left antenna counter- 
cloclrwise; his cerci waved np and down. Aside from these movements 
neither individual stirred. The transfer of the spermatophore (the second 
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in this series) required oiie minute. Follotving this the feniale reniaiiied 
motionless for fourteen minutes; the male, after moving out froin under the 
female, also remained still. Four minutes after copulation I noted a new 
spernlatophore at  the tip of the male's abdomen. Twenty minutes after 
copulation the male raised his subgenital plate and colicealed the n e v  
spernlatophore. A t  the same time he began to chirp at  very irregular 
intervals aiid to sidle up to the female. Occasioi1ally he leaped at  and upon 
her. Twenty-five minutes later the male began to sing normally, and tlie 
female at  the same time tipped her abdomen forward, bent down, aad seized 
the spermatophore, which had bees1 lodged in her genital chamber for forty- 
five minutes. I n  so doing she fell over baclr~~rards; righting herself, she 
wallred to the center of the cage and ate the spermatophore. The male, still 
singing, baclied up  to her, turned about a little, stopped singing, leaped 
straight up  in  the air for about one-half inch, resumed his precediiig position, 
bacled nnder the female, and copulated. Transfer of this third spermato- 
phore required one minute and three seconds ; as soon as it mas accomplished 
the male crawled out from beneath the female. Four minutes later he ex- 
truded his genitalia and worked the parts about. A pair of appendages was 
exposed, so placed that a hol lo~i~ groove was formed. I11 this groove a white 
mass appeared, and by morkiiig of tlie appendages it  was molded into a 
spermatophore. At  the end of six n~iliutes this structure was complete, and 
ten minutes later the male concealed it  within his genital chamber. About 
an 110111. later the feniale was seen TI-ith the third or a fourth spermatophore 
attached to her. To judge from what had previouslj- occurred i t  appears 
lilrely that this sperlnatophore Jyas a new oiie ; so that during a period of t ~ o  
hours and tell minutes a t  least three and possibly four spermatophores were 
transferred. 
Reference.-Rehn ailrl Hebard, 1915. 
GRYLLIDAE, NERIOBIINAE 
Ne??zobius fasciatzcs (DEGEER) AND ITS RACES 
The small ground cricket, hTe??toBilis fasciatzts, is of more than usual 
intere2,t because it  presents one of the most clearly demonstratecl ilistances 
of a species that is differentiated into physiological races. The classical 
studies of Ii'ulton (1931,1933, 1937) have not only brought this out, but have 
also left relatively little to be learned concerning the habits and ecologjcal 
distribntion of these races. All three of them, fasciatzcs fasciatzis, fasciatz~s 
socizis, and fnsciatzis tin?~z~llcs, have been observed 011 the Reserve, the two 
latter being here reported for the first time from Michigan. 
Morphologically, these races are very similar, being distinguished only 
by average differences; the range of variation in each is sufficient to cause 
wide overlapping of characteristics, so that only the extremes of structural 
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and ~ o l o ~ a t i o i ~ a l  fe tures of each race can be certainly recognized. The real 
distinctions between the races lie in their very different songs and habitat 
preferences. Further evidence of the reality of these races has been pre- 
sented by Fulton (1933) in a study of their genetic behavior. He found 
that while iildividuals of any one race would mate (sometimes only re- 
luctantly) with those of the others, fertile eggs ~vere obtained only from 
the fasciatzis x t innzi lus  cross; males produced from these eggs in a few 
cases possess an intermediate type of song ~vhich is easily recognizable as 
different from that of either of the parents. Since socizcs can apparently 
breed with neither of the other two races, and since during long continued 
field observatioils none of the students familiar with the songs of fasciatzu 
and tinnzilzcs has ever heard an intermediate type of song, it appears that in 
nature the three races never or at  most very rarely intergrade. My own 
observations show that on the Reserve they are quite distinct entities. 
Individuals of all the races are active, and in most of their activities are 
very similar. All are active both by day and by night. They react posi- 
tively to a white net held close to them and when "herded" toward i t  will 
leap into the net bag. Unlike N ,  grisezbs, when the collector's hand is clapped 
down over them they will attempt to escape by cram7ling up between the 
parted fingers, where they may easily be caught. During the hottest part 
of the day they seek concealment beneath debris at  the bases of plants, 
whence they can be flushed readily by simply kicliing the plant. An indi- 
vidual thus disturbed will leap away in a series of rapid, aimless leaps. 
These jumps, each covering twelve to fifteen inches, carry the individual 
along a zigzag course for a distance of ten to fifteen feet, after which the 
cricket crawls beneath a plant. I t  may be flushed a second time by merely 
brushing the top of the plant with a net handle. This time the leaps rapidly 
become shorter and slower, and the cricket, soon tiring, may often be picked 
up with the fingers. In  singing, males of all three races hold their tegmina 
at  an angle of about 45 degrees over the back. Features in which differences 
in behavior were noted bebeen typical fasciatus,  t innulzcs and socius,  or 
which have been observed only in some one of the three are treated under 
the individual races. 
Nenzobizcs f asciatus fasciatus (DeGeer) 
Striped Ground Cricket 
On the Reserve this race is decidedly an inhabitant of the xeric uplands. 
I t  is one of the inost abunclaiit characteristic species of the mixed grass-her- 
baceous habitat, but also occurs as a sporadic in the sparsely vegetated sand 
habitat. I n  the latter environment, together with Nenzobizis g. griseus  i t  
seeks shelter beneath the bases of plants, and is active only in the late after- 
noon and at night except on cloudy days. Certain individuals found in the 
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sunny oak-hicltory habitat have been puzzling to treat, since their songs were 
not heard; because of the nature of the habitat they could scarcely be socius, 
but they ~niglit represent either isolated iildividuals of tinnzclzu or erratics 
of fasciattcs. No colonies of the fornler were found near-by, and hence the 
second deternlislatioii is believed to be correct. Fulton (1933: 369) stated 
that whereas socius i11 the northern states is confined to low ground and wet 
situations, and i i~~nte lz i s  is a woodlaild race characteristic of the more open 
typ1.s of forest and of Sorest margins, fasciatus is intermediate i n  its habitat 
prel'erences: ' I t  is associated with grass, but n ~ a y  live i11 open woodlaild or 
uilder trees where there is enough light to permit a good growth of grass 
. . . [ In  the] northern states it is the most common race and occurs in both 
open and partly shaded places, but is scarce or absent on poorly drained 
groui~d where soctzcs lives." My observations on the Reserve accord well 
with these generalizations. 
-Winter is passed in  the egg stage. The young are abundant i n  the up- 
lancls during late June  and July. The earliest record of adults is Ju ly  28. 
N. I .  [asciaiais does not attain maximum abundance until the first week of 
Aupnst. From that time on until latc September the species is abundant 
in  iis favorite habitat. The frosts of September and October cut down its 
numbers, bnt individuals are fairly numerous as late as October 25. 
The song of this race when sung a t  full  speed is a high-pitched, steady 
tinlrling, slightly bouilcing trill. At  close range, (within one or two feet) 
i t  is aceompallied by an tuidertone of low, rasping, scarcely audible notes. 
Occilsio~zally a sharp "teek" is emitted, as though the tegmina moving a t  
such a rapid rate had suddeilly slipped. The song is broken by a very slight 
pause a t  varying intervals. A male was heard to introduce these pauses in 
his :song four times in  fifteen seconds, and one minute later five times ill 
fifteen seconds. Individual notes are given so rapidly that I have found it 
impossible to count tl~c~lz, 01. even to form an  accurate estimate by the method 
of pencil tapping. Fulton (1931: 221) estimated the ilormal rate nnder 
average temperature ronditioizs a t  twelve to fifteen per second. Later 
(1933 : 373), by means of an inge~lious vibrator combined with a Irymograph, 
whicih could be sy~lchroiiized with the songs of caged specimens, he tleter- 
mintld that, for the North Carolina inclivicluals tested, the chirping rate  
ranred from about five per second at  50" F .  to about fifteen per second a t  
80" F., and averaging between seven and eleven per second in  the tempera- 
ture range from 60-70" F .  Dnring cold weather and on damp, chilly days 
and niglits the song rate is very noticeably slowed down in the field, and 
a t  such times the song is almost iszdistingt~ishable from the normal song of 
t i lzn~~lzrs.  As in the instance of Gryllzilus a.ssimilis, in exceptionally warm 
weather N. fasciat?rs almost ceases to sing during the hotter parts of the day. 
One day in early October, while bendisig over to collect a plant, I heard 
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a criclret soiig with which I was not familiar. Upon investigation the singer 
was found to be a male of fasctata~s. He was very excited, and raced back 
and forth in all directions over a distance of from two to four inches. Hur- 
rying to one spot, he would then stop and tarn about in all directions. His 
antennae moved rapitlly, aiid the tip of his abdoineii, bearing a spermato- 
phore, was continuously raised up and down. The tegmiiia were held in 
singing position and were shuffling as though in normal song, but I could 
hear only an occasional "teelr." I timed this note for three-quarters of a 
minute and heard only two "teeBs7' in the first fifteen seconds and two more 
in the last thirty. After two and one-half minutes in the excited state, the 
male became quieter, finally stopped under a tiny canopy of grass blades, 
roclred baclr on his hind legs, bent his abdomen do14711 aiid forward, grasped 
aiid ate the spermatophore. He tlien brolre illto the Past trill characteristic 
of fnsciat t~s.  A fen~ale was then noticed near-by, ruii~iing by fits aiid starts, 
up to various tiny fragments of vegetation, which she iiivcstigated, but did 
not eat. Thc male, observillg her, immediately changed his song to the 
almost illaudible type described above and rushed toward her. The feinale 
appeared startled, and hastily retreated behind a clump of grass aboat six 
inches away. The male, tlnrs, evaded, increased his song a trifle in loudness 
and began to cast about here ancl there. The female turned around and 
hastily retracing her steps, moved toward the male, whose soiig became 
totally ina~~dible to me. The pair crossed antennae; tlie feinale then re- 
sumed her previous occupatioii of examiiiiiig plants, stones, and particles of 
dirt, while the nialc retreated to his canopy and again burst into the typical 
song. On the basis of thcse observations there is every reason to believe 
that the almost inaudible type of song represents a mating or courting per- 
formance, aiid that the loud, ringing trill is a calling song. 
N. f .  fasciatus has been observed to feed upon the dead body of a deer- 
mouse (Peronzyscz~s)  in an upland field, and also upon a dead female 
Mclanoplzts f-r. femur-rubrunt. 
Of the maliy specinlens of this race taken on the Reserve, only 5 per 
cent are of the long-winged phase. 
References.-Fulton, 1931, 1933, 1937. 
Nemobius fasciatus sociws Scudder 
Marsh Field Cricket 
This small black cricket is first heard on the lieserve during the latter 
part of July. Adults were found as early as July 20, and were still eom- 
mon on October 14. In spite of the relatively early appearance of adults, 
the bulk of the popnlatioii of this race matures slowly. and maxiinurn abun- 
dance is not reached until mid-August. There is no reason to suppose that 
i n  southern Michigan this insect is double-brooded, although Fulton (1933 : 
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368) has found i t  to be i11 North Carolina. I n  that region its seasonal rela- 
tions are quite different from those of the other two races, which seem to be 
single-brooded and mature in late fall. My observations on the Reserve 
suggest that even in Michigan, with its shorter season, something of this dif- 
ferei11:e i11 seasonal behavior between sociz~s and the others may be detected. 
011 the George Reserve Newwbizis f .  sociz~s is characteristic of the wet- 
terrestrial stratum of the permanent marsh and the semipermanent marsh 
habitats. I n  the hydric enviroiimeiits i t  occurs on almost every type of wet 
soil except acid soils such as the Greenwood peat of the bog habitat. The 
race is inclined to stay close within its favorite habitat, and has been taken 
as an erratic but once, when, in 1938, several specimens were found in moist 
crevices between the concrete wallrs and the socl on the lawn back of the 
custoclian's house. Mr. Cambnrii informed me that he had spread heavy, 
blaclr, marsh soil over this portion of his lawn ; eggs of socius were probably 
carried in with the muclr, and the insects were able to snrvive through one 
season in the crevices along the wallr. This same situation was examined 
for socizis several times clui-iiig 1939, but the species had disappeared. 
In  general, the habits of this race are the same as those described for 
typical fasciatus. The song, however, is totally diberent. It consists of a 
clear, loud series of notes which may be written as-"zeeep ! zeeep ! zeeep !" 
and is much lower in pitch and far  slower in delivery than the songs of 
either fasciatus or tinnzilus. Fulton (1933: 368) said concerning the song 
of socius: "Its notes are produced by a rapid vibration of the tegmina as 
they itre brought together. This vibration only becomes apparent when 
moverneat is retarded by low temperature. The notes have a slower fre- 
quency and a more buzzing, less musical quality than the other two races." 
I have observed that the rate of singing varies from one minute to the next, 
and f ~ o m  individual to individual; different males i11 the same colony may 
sing from three notes per second to fourteen per five seconds. One male 
may sing slowly for a while, then speed up and again slow down at  will. 
The iiltervals between the notes are about one-half as long as the "zeeep." 
The song is continued for indefinite periods of time. 
On September 8, a male of socizis was heard singing. Suddenly he gave 
forth two or three loud, clear, ringing, "angry" notes, which were about a 
seconcl in length. The typical song was then resumed. These harsh notes 
reminded me of the fighting calls of the spring population of Gryllulz~s and 
may represent the same type of call. 
Three long-winged males were taken on the Reserve, two on August 9 
and o-ne on September 13, 1938. All other specimens from this area are 
brachypterous. 
References.-Fulton, 1931, 1933, 1937. 
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Nevno bizcs f asciatus ti~a~zzclzts Fulton 
Because of the small area of suitable habitat on the Reserve t innulus is 
fa r  less commoii than either fasciatus or socius, although i t  is abundant in 
the three locations in which i t  has been found. This race is characteristic 
of the sunny oak-hiclrory habitat, and has not been found with certainty 
i11 any other environment. A few specimens wllich may possibly represent 
erratics were collccted in a strip of mixed grass-herbaceous upland within 
tell feet of a known colony of t innulus.  Although typical fasciatus also 
occurred near-by, the suspected erratics are slightly lighter in color than 
fasciatus and probably belong to the woodland race. 
Adult individuals were taken in company with late instars on August 9. 
The last actual record of specimens talreii on the Reserve is September 23, 
but the insect was quite common on that date, and undoubtedly occurs until 
sometime in October. Hibernation talres place i11 the egg stage. 
The song of t innulus as heard on the Reserve is identical with that of 
typical fasciatzcs, except that the notes are given only about one-half as fast. 
Fulton (1931: 221) estimated that rate as usually six to nine notes per see- 
ond. Later (1933: 373), in connection with his study of the inheritance 
of song in crosses between t innulus and fasciatus, he actually measured the 
rate (as described under the typical race), and found i t  to range from four 
per second at  50" F. to seven per second at  80' F., averaging about six per 
second at  around 70" F. He describes the songs of fasciatus and tin?zzclus 
as sharp, single-stroke chirps, in coiitrast to the buzzing, multiple-stroke 
chirps 01 socitcs. 
All definitely determined specimens of t innulus from the Reserve are 
brachypteroas. 
References.-Fulton, 1931, 1933, 1937. 
Nenzobizbs griscus griseus E. M .  Walker  
Gray Sand Cricliet 
Surpassed only by N~vzob ius  c. palustris in specificity of habitat require- 
ments, the gray sand criclret is of very restricted occurrence on the Reserve. 
I11 this area i t  has been found only in the sparsely vegetated sand habitat. 
Here griseus conceals itself during the day beneath the debris and dead 
leaves that collect about the panic grass rosettes. Not all clumps of Pani- 
ctcm harbor the species, but only those i11 which the rosettes and associated 
debris measure eight inches or more in diameter. As will be seen by what 
follows, the smaller clnmps evidently do not give the necessary amount of 
shelter. Small groups of this species have also beell found in the same 
habitat beneath seedling oaks three to six feet high. Taller oaks usually 
have their branches farther from the ground, so that the accumulations of 
dead leaves and debris in which griseus hides do not form beneath them. 
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It is evident that Nemobizis grisezcs cannot tolerate high humidity, since 
it is restricted to the most xeric e~ivironi~leiit on the Reserve. 011 the other 
hand it  cannot withstand the very high temperatures reached during the 
clay on  the exposecl sailds of its characteristic environment, and is probably 
equal y adapted to the high evaporation rates prevailing in  this habitat. 
An  ez.perimeiit was tried, in  which individuals of grisez~s were placed in a 
one-g:~llon glass coiitainer with an inch of sand in  the bottom, left uncovered 
in  thc suil on an exposecl area in the habitat. The temperature of the soil 
in  this jar, and that of the surface soil outside, reached 110" F., and the 
crickc ts placed in the jar a t  this temperature died in  less than three miiiutes. 
A t  the same time the temperature beneath the dead leaves under the sinall 
oaks and under panic grass rosettes was only 84' I?. 
The earliest record which I have of adults of the gray sand cricket is 
Ju ly  28. IIowever, the adult population is rather slow in appearing, and 
maxirnum abundance is not attained for about two weelis. Youiig have 
been (collected as late as August 9. The species is hardy and can success- 
fully withstand a number of fall frosts. A single female was collectetl as 
late a,s October 7. Winter is passed in  the egg stage. 
N.  yriseus is less active than N. fasciatus. It will not flush until the 
collector has removed a large par t  of the clump of leaves and debris i11 
which it is hiding. When it is finally forced to leave, it may do ally of 
severcll things. Sometimes i t  will give a quick leap coveriilg six to tell 
inches that carries i t  directly away from the source of disturbaiice; this may 
be followed by a secoiid leap that brings i t  back to the origiilal hiding place, 
where it  then attempts to burrow beneath the remaining debris. 011 other 
occasiolls tlie cricliet will jump one or two inches and then t r y  to hide. 
Unlilce all the other species of Nemobizis on the Reserve, yrise~is is iiot a t  a11 
attracted by tlie net bag. Instead of leaping illto the net i t  tries to crawl 
under the rim ancl take shelter beneath the cloth. This species also reacts 
differently when a cupped hand is clapped over it. Instead of attemptiiig 
to esclpc between tlie fingers, the cricket works back in undcr the hollow of 
the palm and quietly accepts it as a retreat. 
The gray saiicl cricket is inactive during the day unless the sky is heavily 
c1ond1:d. Then, as a t  night, i t  comes out of hiding and wanders about the 
sand ol' ils habitat. I have never succeeded in hearing the song in  spite 
of niauy attempts. Caged specimens did not sing, and no songs attributable 
to the species have ever been heard in the field. Walker (1904) said that 
"the zhirp of the male is a feeble coiitiiiuous trill, inore high pitched aiicl 
much shorter than that of fasciol~~s." 
All the material 01 griselrs from the Beserve is b r a~hyp t e~ous .  
1tcfereiice.-Blatchley, 1920 : 678. 
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Nenzobitcs cz~bensis pnlust~is  Blatchley 
Xphagnuni Cricket 
This dainty little cricket is the smallest, and to me tlie most interesting, 
meniber of the genus Nenzob~us present on the Reserve. Extremely abuii- 
d a i ~ t  i11 its characteristic haunts, it would easily be the most abundant 
orthopteran on the area if its habitat were more extensive. The sphagnum 
cricket, fo~mcl only in aiid on sphagnum moss, occurs on the Reserve wherever 
this plant grows. This restricts i t  to the bog habitat aiid to a sinall area 
(containing only a few square feet) in  the permanent marsh habitat a t  the 
east end of the lalie. 
Ncmobizcs c. palzutris hatches late in  June. 011 Julie 24, countless num- 
bers of very sinall young were on and in sphagnum. Most of these 
j~~veni les  were hidcleii in the iioolis and crannies of the hummocks of moss 
and were fo~lncl only by kneading and pressing tlie plants about. Gradually 
the tiny cricliets ~vorked their way up  to the top of the moss and were easily 
captured by means of an insect aspirator. Another method of catching 
them was to place a l la~id on the moss, whereupon several of the cricliets 
would jump into tlie palm and co~lld then be readily transferred to  a net. 
About the second week of Ju ly  the cr.iclcets begin to mature. The adults 
are Inore active anci are harder to capture. They seem to be strongly attracted 
by the white clot11 of the iiet bag, however, ailcl are easily "herded7' into 
the bag ~vhere they are then captured. Tlic method of escape of adults, 
wllcll alarnleci, is to leap quiclily several times, t\vo o r  three inches at a 
jump, and then quiclrly burrow into the sphagnmn. 
Juveniles arc romrrioii until the middle of Angust, a t  which time greatest 
ab~~nclalice of adults is reached. The earliest record of an adult is Ju ly  12;  
thc l a t ~ s t  October 4. All material examined is brachypterous. 
The song of the sphagnum cricket is a feeble, high-pitched, continuous 
trill, and is sounded both by day ancl by night. 
Reference.-F~xltoi~, 1931. 
Nemobius caroli~zus carol%?zzcs Scudder 
Carolina Ground Cricket 
This species is one of the most abundant members of the genus Nemobizcs 
on the George Reserve. I t  occurs commoiily in every hydric environment 
of the area except the floating vegetation and the bog habitats. I ts  absence 
from the latter may be o ~ ~ i n g  to the acidity of their peat soils. Oiily twice 
has the species been talien as an erratic-once i11 the mixed grass-herbaceous 
habitat and once in the sunny oak-hickory habitat. A single male ~ v a s  taken 
in each of these, both times within ten or fifteen feet of the margin of an 
area having the moist, black soil to which it is partial. 
The Carolina ground cricket passes the winter in the egg stage. Hiber- 
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nating young have never been found on the area. Juveniles, hatching in 
the c;pring, mature during the latter par t  of July. On the nineteenth of 
that month a few males were heard singing. A week later adults were coni- 
moil and by the niiddle of Aagust, abunclant. Large numbers of young 
representing nearly all iiistars are found throixghont Ju ly  and August. 
The presence of nymphs i a  various stages of development during this period 
may be taken as eviclence either that the eggs of caroltnzu hatch all through 
late spring and the early par t  of the summer, or that two broadly over- 
lapping generations occur on the Reserve. I aln iuclincd to thinli that the 
first supposition is correct, since carolinz~s is one of the last species to die 
away in  the fal l ;  specimeils have been talren as late as October 25, followins 
sevei-a1 severe freezes. Furthermore, these lagging individuals certainly 
lay cggs which do not have time to develop very f a r  before cold weather sets 
in. Eggs laid so late in  the fall mould presumably hatch much later than 
t h o s ~  which were laid during the summer. 
T'he Carolina grouncl crielcet exhibits much the same behavior as the 
race:; of fasciatau. Flushed individuals leap qniclrly several times, usnally 
in zigzag fashion, covering one to three feet a t  each jump. After several 
such leaps they burrow down beneath dead leaves aiid debris. They are 
attracted by a white net bag and will readily leap into it if they are slo\vly 
her cled" toward thc net. 
Only a sii~gle inacropterol~s female is present among the many brat.liyp- 
terous specimeiis collected. 
T'he song of caroli~z?is is a clear, continuous, slightly " bonncing, " high- 
pitclbed trill. The best trailscription seems to be "eeeeee-dee-dee-eeeeeee- 
dee-tleee-deeee." The " eeeeeeee" is carried as an undertone throughout the 
song. Speed and loudness of the song are increased as the "deee" portion 
is reached ; the " d" oP the " deee" is sharp and resoimding ; the whole ex- 
pression is slightly jerky, giving the "bouncing" effect. The entire song 
(i.e., the par t  writtc.11 as "eeeeeee-dee-deeee") is repeated without break 
about twenty-four times per minute. 
GtePerenee.-Fulton, 1931. 
GRYLLIDAE. OECANTIIINAE 
0ecalzthtc.s a~q,gustipcnnis Fitch 
Narrow-winged Tree Cricket 
?'his tree cricket is characteristic of the deciduous-arboreal stratum of 
the Iteserve. It has been seen and heard on American elm, white oak, black 
oak, sassafras, sugar maple, and white ash. I n  the upland moods, the 
species also occurs characteristically in the tall shrub stratum, but it is not 
presc:nt in the low shrub-terrestrial stratum. Patches of low shrubbery 
near the Reserve were examined for the species, but i t  was not found. 
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Owing to its strictly arboreal habits I was able to secure only three 
adults. A male was swept from beneath a tree in a inarsh on August 17, 
1936, aiid on August 25, 1938, two males were secured in a similar place. A 
single third size group female was swept from an oali-hickory forest floor on 
Ju ly  18. Aside from these specimeiis (all of which uiidonbtedly fell from 
trees) all of my records of angust ipennis  are based on song. To judge by the 
nuniber of singing males the species was abundant on August 6 aiid still 
common September 21. 
Tlie song of the narrow-winged tree cricket is a series of low, plaintive 
phrases, and can be ~vritteii as "crrreeeee-reeeee-reeeee." The "creeeee" 
is sounded only at  the beginning of the song. Each phrase coiitiiiues from 
one to six seconds. Males occasioiially sing slowly and with intervals of 
from one to many seconds or even minutes between phrases. At  such times 
the song is begun over again and agaiii with the "creeeee" phrase-as 
< ( creeeee---creeeee-creceee." One male was noted to sing the indi- 
vidual phrases seventeen times in forty-five secoiids. The songs are not 
syiichroiiized into a chorus; they are usually heard only at  night or on 
cloudy days. Males, however, were twice heard siiigiiig in perfectly clear 
weather, about 2 P.M., cluriiig the hottest part of the day. 
Reference.-Fulton, 1915. 
Occantlius niveus (DeGeer) 
Snowy Tree Cricket 
011 summer nights from late July until mid-October, the chorus of many 
siiigiiig males of the siiowy tree cricket may be heard i11 the deciduous- 
arboreal stratum. Unlilre angust ipennis ,  niveus is ol'te11 found in low 
shrubbery and tangles of vines. However, on the Reserve nzveus is seldom 
taken in sach situations owing to the scarcity of such eiivironmeiit and to 
the fact that most of the shrubbery is in or around the inarshes and swamps. 
This tree cricket does not usually occur in these moist situations, except in the 
tree tops, where hiimiclity is lower. The tall shrub stratum of the oalr- 
hiclcory ~voocllantl, however, harbors the species as abu~idantly as does the 
decidaous-arboreal slratum. 
Tlie siiowy tree cricket niatares on the Reserve late in July. I t  was first 
heard there on July 24, although several males were singing in Ann Arbor 
on the night of the twenty-first. Maximnm abundance is rapidly reached, 
and within a weelc the song may be heard tllroughout the woodlands. The 
last specinici~s collected were taliru on September 17, but tile song is often 
heard in early October, aiid does not completely die away until after several 
heavy frosts have caused the leaves of the trees to begin dropping. Light 
freezes often so chill these insects that they Iall from the trees. AS the 
tenipevature rises the liest day they become active again, aiid may be seen 
crawling up the tree trunks. 
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The song of nivczu is a clear, melodious "lieeeee-lreeeee-lieeeee," repeated 
indefinitely. I t  is sung in synchronized chorus, each male being capable of 
lengthening or shortening the phrases of its own song so that i t  can join 
in with the rest. Tlie individual phrases or trills of tlie song are much 
shorter and soniewhat louder than those of angz~stipennis, and often drown 
out tlie song of that species. Singing occurs both during cloudy days and 
at  i~ight,  and individual males have been heard to chirp occasionally on 
clear, hot days. 
lVI~lcEl has been written of the song of niveus. I t  has been claimed that 
the number of beats per minute is correlated so closely with variations in 
temperature that by counting the beats and applying a form~lla to the result 
one may calc~~late the temperature. This has earlied for Oecanthus wiveus 
the (common name of "temperature cricliet." 
1teference.-Fulton, 1915. 
O e c a n t h u s  n i g r i c o r n i s  9z ig r i co r~z i s  F. IVallcer 
Dusky Tree Cricket 
This species seems to be no more abundant on the Reserve than 0. pzqzi, 
probably on accolunt of' the absence of large areas of plants suitable for its 
oviposition needs. Fultoli (1915: 38) stated that it oviposits almost exclu- 
sively in plants that have a central pith surrounded by a ~i~oody outer layer. 
Whcm found 011 the Reserve i t  was generally associated with dog~voods and 
shri~bby Sali..x: in the wet shrub-zone habitat. Occasional sporadic or erratic 
iiidividuals have been follnd in the semipermanent marsh habitat, but always 
in close proximity to shrubby growths. The uplands, i11 which grow various 
species of Solidago, said by Fulton to be one of its choices for oviposition, 
havc: never yielciecl a specimen of nigricornis but instead, only quadripz~nc- 
tutus. 
The dusky tree cricket probably matt~res on the lteserve about mid- 
Ang,nst. The collcctio~is niade on the area co~itain no juveniles anti few 
adults, and no accurate statement coiicerning se:tsonal relations of the species 
can therefore be made. On August 21, the earliest record for the area, tlie 
species was found in some numbers, while a single male talieii September 4 
represents the latest clate of capture. The adults probably persist, lilie 
those of quadripi~nctat~~s,  uixtil the first frosts i11 middle or late September. 
IIebarcl (1937-38 : 102) recorclecl ?z~gricorn~s a becomi~~g adult in Penn- 
sylvania in early August, and 1Slatchley (1920: 720) gave the seasonal occur- 
rencac ol this race in the eastern TJ~iited States as August and September. 
The song is a clear, high-pitched, contin~lour; trill, and in my experience 
is not separable in the ficld from that of qzcadripzcnctatus. I t  is sung both 
by clay and by night. 
In  terms of the classification based on antenna1 marlrings that was pro- 
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posed by Fulton (1926: 44)) tlie speci~iieiis collected on tlie George Reserve 
Iall into the followiiig classes : class 6', 6.66 per cent ; class 7', 53.28 per cent ; 
class 8', 26.64 per cent; class 9', 13.32 per cent. 
References.-Pulton, 1915, 1926. 
Occnntl~us zzigricor~~,is quadri2~unctatus Beutenmullcr 
Four-spotted Tree Cricket 
The four-spotted tree criclret is by f a r  the most abundant of the members 
of the genus Oecantliz~s on tlie Reserve. I t  is a characteristic aiid commoii 
species of the mixed grass-herbaceous habitat. Sporadics have been found 
in the sparsely-vegetated sancl habitat, but in  f a r  snialler numbers. This 
is probably due to the scarcity of herbaceons plants suitable for oviposition. 
Very few erratics of qzrac7ril1~c?1ctat1rs bare been observed; all of these oc- 
curred i11 the sunny oalr-hiclrory habitat, and only i n  such parts of i t  as are 
ailjacent to the mixed grass-lierbaceous habitat. 
Altliough scattered males hare becli heard singing in  the upland as early 
as Ju ly  24, the adult population does not reach maxiinuni ab~ulclance until 
about the first weelr of August. The species dies away rapidly in  early Sep- 
tember, and after thc middle of the month spccimeiis can no longer be found. 
Tlie latest record for the Reserve is that of a male and two I'emales talren 
September 8. 
The song of qzradripzcnciaizis is a clear, shrill, continno~ls note, in  my 
experience inseparable in tlie field from that of nigricol-nis. The song is 
coiltilll~ed for several niinrltes a t  a time; i t  may bc heard both at night and 
during the day. However, many inore males are heard a t  night aiid oil dull 
days than in  bright sunlight, and when the songs are a t  their height the 
effect of a chorus may be produced. 
Eggs are laid i11 the pith of herbaceous annuals. On the Reserve the 
plant which seems best suited is Anaplzilzcs nzargarifacea. To determine 
the cxtcut to which this herb is usecl for oviposition, twelve plants were 
collected on August 24 and examined for eggs (Table XVI).  Four  of the 
slems gave a negative result, but the other eight had been punctured by 
qandripz~nctatacs. The worlr of this insect was casily recognized, since the 
punctures were always in a single row running parallel with the axis 
of the stem. Some of the stems had several such rows of punctures, each 
representing the number of punctures a single female madc during one 
period of egg laying. 
These results do not suggest that any selection between large and small 
stems, or even with regard to the par t  of the plant in  which the eggs are 
laid, is exercised by the female. The eggs are bright lemon color, with the 
micropyle end white. This white cap is pointed toward the opening of the 
puncture. The body of the egg is slightly curved and projects upward into 
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TABLE XVI 
HOLES PER Row, Rows PER PLANT, LOCATION OF 1 3 . k ~ ~  liow ox TIIE PLANT, 
AND TIIE NUMBER O F  EMPTY HOLES 
-- 
Plant I Location of Row Number of IIoles Number of IIoles in Row without Eggs 
Near base of stem 
Near crown 
Mid-stem 
Ne:~r base of plant (row I) 
Mid stein (row 2) 
Near crown (row 3)  
Lateral stcm (row 1 )  
Mid stcm (row 2) 
Mid-stem (row 1) 
Near crown (row 2) 
Mid stcm 
Near base 
the pith. If the pithy center of the stem is small the eggs are placed i11 the 
pith parallel to the stein and with the white cap downward, facing the open- 
. Each opening, if an egg is present, is sealed with a tiny, mucilaginous 
plvg. 
A t  thc time these stcms of Anaphilzu were studied, several other her- 
baceous annuals mere exanlined for eggs, but none were found in ~vhicli 
qztcrdripz~nctatzis had oviposited. One of the important limiting factors to 
the occurrence and abundance of this species thus appears to be the presence 
or absence of suitable ovipositing sites. Were Annphilzcs absent from the 
Reserve, quadripunctatus would be a t  least much less abundant than it is. 
The proximal joints of the al~trnnae of the material of guadripunctatus 
collected on the Reserve show soine variation i11 extent of pigmentation. 
When assigned to Fulton's classes the specimens collected were foluiid to be 
distributecl as follows : class 3, 3.7 per cent; class 4, 29 5 per cent ; ('lass 5, 
66.4 per cent. 
References.-Fulton, 1915, 1926. 
Oecaw,thus pini Beutenmullerl" 
Pine Tree Criclset 
Because of its laclr of abundance and arboreal habits, published records 
of this species are not numerous. Almost all of these records refer to pini 
as occurring in  the eastern states, where it is said to inhabit pitch pine 
(P inus  rigida) ancl scrub pine (Pinus  virginiann) . EIebard (1937-38 : 
1 4  The identification of the material of this species collected on the George Reserve 
has been verified by B. B. Fulton. 
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102) gave the range as follo~vs: "Northern limits are Gloucester, Massachu- 
setts ; Windham, Connecticut; Icarner, New Yorli, aiid Columbiaiia and Erie 
counties, Ohio . . . while a southern limit is Raleigh, North Carolina." 
EIart and Gleason (1907 : 235) have recorded the pine tree cricliet from near 
Havana, Illinois. Regarding this record, Blatchley (1920 : 724) said : "Hart 
has recorded it from Northwestern llliiiois but (MS) reports that his speci- 
mens were not from pine and their identification uncertain." I-Iebard 
(1934) in his report on the Orthoptera of Illiiiois did not list the species 
for that state nor does he comment on Hart's record. Regardless of the 
doubt cast on the record, pini has been found in nunlerous places in Ohio 
and in two localities in southern Michigan. Hubbell (MS) has talren i t  a t  
Milford, Michigan, and i t  occurs commonly on the George Reserve. 
Both on the Reserve and at Milford the pine tree cricliet is characteristic 
of the coniferous-arboreal stratum of swamps. I t  has never been found in 
either place except in tamarack. Specimens are very difficult to secure, as 
the specics seems to prefer the upper portions of vigorous, young trees 
twenty to forty feet in height. Only those individuals which chance to 
wander low enough can be beaten from the trees and captured. 
Two last instar females were collected on July 24. Since males mature 
slightly before the females in most of the Orthoptera, i t  is probable that 
males were already present, although none were heard. 0. pzni was col- 
lerted aiid recorded (based on song) as common on August 3. The species 
probably livcs until late September. This supposition is based on the tali- 
ing of a last instar juvenile on August 14, aiid on songs heard as late as 
September 14. 
The song of the pine tree cricliet is shrill and continuous. Very similar 
to tliose 01 both nigricornis and q t~adr ip~~~zcta tz~s ,  i t  can be distinguished 
by its lower pitch as well as by its source in a t an~a~ac l i ;  no other tree criclcet 
occurs in this tree in Michigan. 
12eference.-Fulton, 1915. 
GILPLLIDAE, TRIGONIDIINAE 
A n a x i p h a  ex igua  (Say) 
Striped Bush Cricket 
Heretofore nilreported from Michigan, the striped bush cricliet was 
found to be a characteristic species of the wet shntb-zone habitat on the 
George Reserve. 111 tliis enviroiiment it is invariably seen or heard upon 
shrltbby plants, its favorite being the buttonhush (Cephalanlhus occiden- 
tctlis), thong11 much less ol'tcn i t  is present on the inarsh inhabiting species 
of dog~vood (Cornus). This bush cricltet has becn taken in oiily four places 
on the Eeserve, but each of these areas is extensive and has an abundance 
of the shrubs Iavored by this species. Other similar situations in which i t  
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has; not been observed seem to be uiisuitable in not possessing the optimum 
cornbination of humidity and shrub growth. 
A f em iiidividuals mature about the end of July, the earliest record being 
that of a male heard singing on July 20. Abundance of adults slowly in- 
creases to a rnaxim~~m about the end of the first week of Angust. Juveniles 
remain common until about Augnst 7. Adults of exigzca are still abundant 
dui-ing the first week of September, but thereafter rapidly diminish until 
by late September the species is gone. 
Anasipha ezigacn sometimes appears to be an inactive insect, but on 
occasions i t  is as active as aiiy of the species of Nemobius .  It is typically 
thamnophilous and unless disturbed has never been seen or heard in any 
other but shrubby environment. Individuals seeli out shady locations upon 
the stems and twigs of the shrubs, and as the day progresses they shift their 
pos,itions so as never to become exposed to the sun's rays. They sit quietly 
with their antennae held straight forward, parallel to the axis of the twig 
upon which they rcst. The hind femora and tibiae are held parallel to the 
surface of the twig, diverging at  about a forty-five degree angle from one 
to mother. On one occasion two females and a male were observed quietly 
resting in such a position. All three were on the same twig; one female 
an inch in front ol' the male and the other an inch behind him. Not the 
sliyhtest movement was noted for a period of ten minutes. 1 then slo\vly 
moved the tip of a pencil toward them. When the pencil was about four 
inches away, they slowly sidled about the stern to the opposite side. Sub- 
sequently these individuals slowly moved back and forth through a distance 
of about two inches, meailwhile turning around once or twice as Ihough 
trying to find a more comfortable position. About a minute later one of 
the females leaped to another twig fully a foot away. The male now became 
quite active. EIe ran a p  antl dowii the twig and began to sing, although at  
fourteen inches distance I could not hear a single note. The male made no 
attempt to leap to the stem upon which the one female now rested, nor did 
hc pay aiiy attention to the other female sitting only an inch away from 
hinr. EIe soon ceased singing, stretched out and again became quiet. The 
s t r~ped bash cricket clings to its perch with great tenacity aiid is best dis- 
lodged by the beating-cloth mcthod. 
Singing is done both cluriiig the day and at  night. Males do not sing in 
an exactly synchroliized chorus, but when many are singing the result is a 
continuons, clear tinliling, bell-like cadence. This medley is high-pitched, 
ant1 unless especially listened for will be completely missed by the collector; 
the songs of other erirkets and katydids are lower in tone and louder, and 
henlee are heard to the exclusion of the songs of ezigzca. Individ~lal males 
sin;: with a faint, continuous, tinkling trill that sounds like " ti-ti-ti-ti-ti. 
It is not audible at  distances of more than ten to fifteen feet. 
Reference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 730. 
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G1-yllotalpa l~exadactyla Perty 
American Mole Crickct 
The American mole cricliet is a rare insect on the Eeserve. I t  is charac- 
teristic only of tlie moist hypogeic zonal stratum. From 1936 until 1939, 
the oiily place i11 which l~ezadacty la  was folund was a low, heavily vegetated 
seepage area kept constantly moist by the flow of spring water. Here in the 
maclcy organic soil a sinall colony was located bat not more than three 
or Pour males were ever lleard singing at  any one time. 
During 1939 G. l~csodacly la  was heard singing i11 the inuddy margins of 
two marshes and a pond in the soutliwest corlicr of tlie Reserve. On July 
24 three males were heard singing in the oozy mad of the ditches along the 
railroad ernbarilcmeiit. Here the inud is very soft and saturated with water. 
Nynlphaea advena grows in a narrow belt running clown the middle of the 
ditches. The song of the mole cricket was always traced to the edge of the 
ditch where organic aiid mineral soils met aiid merged. Unsuccessful at- 
tempts were macie to collect all of these males. 011 August 7 a single male 
was captured. As tlie mud was dug away with a trowel, tliis male went 
lower aiid lower until, when finally located, it mas fully a foot beneath the 
soil surface iii mud frorn which water tricklcd and oozed. 
This male has very abbreviate tcgmina and ~viiigs. The tegmiiia reach 
only to the end of thc first abdoinilial tergite and the wings only to the 
irlidtlle 01 the third. The preseiice of a juvenile aboat one-half inch long 
with the rrlalc iiidicatcs that the species has probably occupied tliis place 
prior to 1939. 
Because of the distinct possibility of destroying the colonies on the Re- 
serve by excessive collecting, too few specimciis have been taken to give any 
indication of the tinie of maximum abundance or in what stage the species 
lribcrnates. Individuals have been collected or heard from July 24 uiltil 
September 14, but Hebard (1937-38: 103) stated that he.zadactyla is 
"present lrom early spring until late fall." 
The song of hexadactyla is heard only at  night or during cloudy days. 
I t  is sonnded in the confines of the cricket's burrow, and hence has a muffled, 
growling tone. I t  may bc written as-"grrrr-grrrr-grrrr," although Morse 
(1920 : 418) recorded these notes as " qnerr, qnerr, " or " gruu, gruu, " aiid 
Scudder (1893 : 63) stated that they sound lilie "grii or greeu.' Scudder 
also said that these notes are "repeated in a trill indefinitely, bat seldom for 
more than two or three minutcs and often less time." On the Reserve I 
have found that the notes are very brief, in toile and timing lilre those of 
Oecanthus niveacs, although much lower in pitch. On the night of August 
6, at an air temperature of 86" F., I noted that a male G. hezadactyla and a 
colony of 0. niveus were synchronized exactly in their singing. Had i t  
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not been for the low-pitched, muffled tone of the mole cricket i t  would have 
been impossible to distinguish one from the other. The number of notes 
per secoi~d given by a izzale varies from one ininnte to ailother, but has been 
four d to lie within the limits of from three to five per second. 
IIebard (1934 : 257) suggested that G, hezadactyla may be parthenogenetic 
in the northern portions of its range. He based this inference upon the 
scarl:ity of inales in series of the insect that he has seen from iiorthern 
localities. He  stated that the iiortherninost nzales he ever saw were one, of 
four specimens, from Kansas aiicl one, in eleven, from Nebraska. All the 
specimens he examined from Illinois (31) and the northernmost record in 
this par t  of the range (a  single female from Osceola, 5iTisconsin) are fe- 
males. Hebard has overlooked the fact that of the four adult specimens 
recoi.decl by Hubbell (1922: 68) from Berrieil County, Michigan, three 
were males. Furthermore, in the Mnseuin of Zoology at Ann Arbor there 
are 2,lmost as many males as females represeilted in collectioiis from various 
localities in souther11 J'lichigaa, and I have frequently heard the singing of 
males on the Eeserve as ~vell  as in several localities about Ail11 Arbor. Since 
we have reasoil t o  believe that G. hezadactyla will not be found much 
farther north in Xichigan than we lriiow it  at  present, I an1 of the opinioii 
that Hebard's supposition is erroneous, or only true in part. 
R,eference.-Blatchley, 1920 : 644. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. A three-year study was made of the Orthoptera of the Edwin S* 
George Reserve, a tract of approximately two square miles situated on the 
edge of an interlobate moraine region in Livingston County, Michigan. This 
study was designed to form a part of the general program of investigation of 
the biota of the Reserve which is being undertaken under the auspices of the 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology. The major purposes of my 
work were: (1) to obtain a complete list of the Orthoptera present on the 
Reserve ; (2) to determine the habitats of the species and to analyze their oc- 
currence in terms of established correlations with environmental features; 
(3) to develop a satisfactory classification of the orthopteran habitats of the 
area ; (4) to determine the seasonal relations of the species present; aiid (5) 
to obtain as much incidental information on the natural history of these forms 
as could be gathered without interfering with the attainment of the other 
objectives. 
2. One species of Dermaptera and seventy-five species aiid races of 
Orthoptera were found to inhabit the area. (The total list for Michigan 
is one hundred and thirty seven species and races.) Four of the forms taken 
on the Reserve had not previously been recorded from Michigan, and the 
first definite state records for two others were obtained. The absence of a 
number of species that occur in neighboring territory is attributed to the 
absence or poor development of their characteristic habitats on the Reserve. 
3. The habitat relations of all of the species were studied in detail, and 
a classification of their occurrence in different situatioiis was worked out, 
based on the concepts of "characteristic, " "sporadic, " and " erratic7' oc- 
cupancy of habitats. The environments of the Reserve were studied in 
terms of physiographic, pedologic, and phytologic characteristics and were 
correlated with the ecological distribution of the orthopteraii species. From 
these data the classification of orthopteran habitats presented in this paper 
was derived. This classification recognizes the presence on the Reserve of 
three major types of environment, each with its own series of orthopteran 
habitats-a xeric series that includes two grassland habitats of the uplands ; 
a mesoxeric series that includes two forest habitats of the uplands; and a 
hydric series that includes eight marsh, swamp, and bog habitats. It was 
necessary to bring into the habitat classification the concept of strata, some 
confined to a single major habitat and others extending through several 
habitats ; the occurrence of the orthopteran species proves in some instances 
to be correlated with the major habitats, in other instances with particular 
strata wherever they may occur. 
4. Some of the species of Orthoptera were found to be at  all times re- 
stricted to particular habitats or strata, while others exhibit a changing 
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re1at ;onship to  habitat as the seasons progress .  S p r e a d  of c e r t a i n  species as 
e r r a t i c s  into noncharac te r i s t i c  habitats was a c o m m o n  occurrence,  particu- 
larly in t h e  autumn. A m o n g  t h e  g rouse  locusts  a h i t h e r t o  undesc r ibed  phe- 
nomenon of seasonal  aggregation was discovered, most of the species forming 
breeding assemblies in restricted areas during the spring, followed by 
d i spersa l  later in the season. 
5. Critical consideration of the v a r i o u s  m e t h o d s  that have been  p roposed  
for d e t e r m i n i n g  re la t ive  a b u n d a n c e  of populations of O r t h o p t e r a  l e d  t o  
t h e i r  be ing  d i sca rded  as highly i n a c c u r a t e  and mis lead ing ;  it w a s  conc luded  
that estimates based on  long-continued observation of the species in the 
field, detailed knowledge  of their individual pecul iar i t ies  of behavior, and 
exper ience  with the resu l t s  of di f ferent  col lect ing methods gave  the closest 
a p p r o a c h  t o  a c c u r a c y  ob ta inab le  at p resen t .  This m e t h o d  of e s t ima te  was 
t h e r e f o r e  adopted in this study. 
6. A review of t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  on the species o c c u r r i n g  on t h e  Reserve 
showed  that l i t t l e  of v a l u e  had b e e n  recorded  concern ing  the habitat rela- 
t ions  and habits of mos t  of t h e m ;  such r e l e v a n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  as t h e r e  was 
has been  s u m m a r i z e d  in t h e  t r e a t m e n t s  of the individual species. 
7. A large amount of data on the l i f e  history, seasonal relations, breed- 
ing hab i t s ,  songs  and o t h e r  features of t h e  species dealt with was obtained, 
and h a s  been  i n c o r p o r a t e d  in t h e  Annotated List. 
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PLATE I 
FIG. I. Station 11. An area of sparsely vcgetatcd sand habitat. 
FIG. 2. Station 5. Mixcd grass-herbaceous habitat wit11 an nrca of lichen-clad sand in 
the center. Oak-hickory woodland is  visible in the background. 

J'TJI\~'J> 11 
I"(?. 1. Xt,abion 6. h ~ t  :tl.c:r ,just t o  tllc 1.igl11, of t11:1t slto\\.~l ill Fig. 2 ,  I'latc: I. I ' o n  
co?rrpi~esstc i s  t l ~ c  d o t t ~ i ~ t : ~ ~ l t  1)l;tllt c o \ . ( ~ i l ~ g  tlt~: g : . ~ l ~ t l c  S I O ~ I C S .  
11'10. 2. St:~t,ion 11. An :~rca  of i ~ r l c ~ ~ g l ~ a d : l t i o n  I ~ c t ~ v c c i ~  t,lle sllarsely \.cgcl:~tc~cl S : I I I ~  a u d  
tlic 111ised gr:css-llcrI):~e(~o~~s upl:t~td. 0:11i ~ . c ~ l ~ l . o d ~ ~ e t i o ~ l  i l l  he eentcr scxrvc,s :Is pl.otcc- 
tioli f o r  I\'erl~ob,ius griscrcs.  Old fence ~ . o ~ \ . s  on tlic Reserve a re  often ~n:lrl{cd 1)s a 
rom of onlrs. Tltc 1:teli of s11ruI1l)cr~y i n  sr1c.11 sit11:rtions is striltitrg. 
PLATE T T  
F I G .  1. Station 9. A lrcnry g r o ~ v t l ~  of lllixcd g~.:iss~l~crl):~ceous 11:ll)it:rt in the forc- 
ground. Tlle trccs of tlie bnckgroniid are I:~rgclg ~ c ~ l  111al)le :uld 1)ircll. Two dc:rd 
t:~n~nrn.eks appear in tlre upl)c1. left 11:nrcl corner. 
171~. 2. Stntioii 3. An nroa of smilig o:rlt-liiekory l~:~l)it:lt,. Grassland a11l)ro:rehcs this 
l~:tl)itnt, but elids :~brnl]tlg in :11i nllliost nonexistent cXc.oto~re i11dic:~tcd by the line of 
braeltell ill t l ~ c  cst,renie foreground. Tlrc deciduous-:~rl,orenl : I I I ~  the low slirnb-ter- 
r e s t ~ i : ~ l  strntn :Ire :~pp:~rcnt.  
PLATE I11 
is t l ~ c  doilli~luilt grass of tlio low s11rul1-tei,restri:~l stratuiii of this area of sminy oak- 
liielrory habitat. 
F r ~ .  2. Stat ion 2. A11 : I Y ~ ; I  of slr:~dy o:lk-liirkoi~y h:ll)it:~t ill ~ r l ~ i e l i  the decidnons- 
:ri.Loi.e:~,l, the tall sllrnh, :u1d t , l~c~ low sl~rub-terrcst~, inl  sl,r:lta nro elearly iniliented. 
Sp7~nrugcvi~o~r holli is a. cll;xr:~cteristic i11li:rl)it:mt o f  tl~c: n~ooill:ti~d rondnvrys in tho 
c c i ~ t c ~ .  of i.hc f o r cg ro~~nd .  

l'I,A'l'T", V 
F I G .  1. St,:rtion 3. 'le:~vy ,yi.o\\.ths of snssnf~:rs 1i:rve iii~:iclcd pnrt,s of t,lie shady oalr- 
1ric:ltory lial)it:~t, f o r ~ r ~ i l i g  t l i ~  tr:lll s11rub S~, I . : I~I~I I I .  Piles of (Icc:~yiil,y 1c:ires :lec~u~l~ul:lte 
:~l)oui ,  f : ~ l l c i ~  t.ilnl)el :1ii(1 tllc?~r give sl~cltcr  to c.ockroarlrcs n11d e:~mel ci.ielrets. 
J'IG. 2. St ;~t ioi l  10. 'I'llc I I ~ I . I I I ~ I I ~ ' ~ I ~  n ~ : r r s l ~  ortliol)tcr:~ir I inl~itat  oil t l ~ c  f a r  sida of t l ~ c  
1:rltc. l u  t,l~c I ~ ; ~ c . l ~ g ~ ~ o i ~ ~ ~ d  111:iy I J P  seen :I l ~ a ~ . t  of tlie tarn:l~:rck-poison sliinae 1ial)it:it. 

FIG. 1. Tlie ilnr1.ow ccotonc l)et\ \~e~11 gr:~ssl:rl~d :11id ~voodl:111tl (in the upper center). 
Overly iaoist c.onditions ; IYC liilli~ig cc,rt;rin of the trees (cclct,cr). L?(>lo\\r these trees 
iliay I)c secsIr :In :we& of \\701. slrl.r~l)-zorrc~ 11:rl)it:rt I)c~re:rtl~ \vlric.li p:r~.t,s of tlrc \vet terres- 
trial s t r :~ t~~r i r  d~\ - r lop  ill tlre f:ill. 
VIG. 2 .  Atatioll 1. Tlris :arc2 (.jrcsi, to l,l~c 1,iglrt of Fig. 1) is illr~sl,r:~.tiue of tlro semi- 
~ ) C Y ~ I L : I I I C I ~ ~  111:1rs11 1i:ibitnt. M:rrgil~;rl sl~r~cl)-zo~ie llabit:~l, (1o~vcr riglrt 11;111cl eor~rer) 
is gei~ei.:rlly liniitcd to t l ~ c  liarronT ccotoi~cs I)ctmcc~n gr:~ss and marsl~lnad. 

1 1 ' 1 ~ .  I. Rt:rtio~r 6. Ail :rl,cn of sc~mi~)crr11:riic1it i i;rl.slr Ir:rl,it:rt. A 1r:lrrom 11elt of mnrgi- 
11:~l shru0-zonc 11:1bit:rt iir tlie 11p1)er ~ i g l r t  Ir:r~rd e o ~ i i ~ r  m ~ d  n 11:ll.t of the t:nri:~r:relc- 
poisol1 slunne 11:rl)it:tt ill tlrc: I~nekground. 
FIG. 2. Rnr t  IIollo\~r. 111 llrc foreg~olnrd 111:ry be scrn nn :lre:l of scriiilierm:r~lcnt m:~rsli 
11:~bit:lt over ~vllicli : i l l  ext~llsi \ .c  gro\vtll of dog\vood nlid spir:re:~ 11:1s dcvclol~cd, thus 
forming p:rtcl~es of tlic n e t  s l ~ r ~ r l ~ ~ z o n c  ll:rliitnt,. J,:rclc of ccotollc I~c~t\vec~i~ grassland 
: I I I ~  \voocll:~~~cl i s  npp: r rv~~t  iir tlrc 11;irl~g1~01111cl. 
PL.!T E VTT 
T'TATE V l l I  
FIG. 1. R r ~ r t  Hollo\\~. L:iclc o f  (,cotones 1)ct,\\.c:c11 g ~ ~ n s s l : ~ i ~ r l  :111ds\v:rmj> :ind gr:lsslnnd 
:r.i,il woodl:r.nil is sho\~11 ill t11c lo~rcr  lef t  1i:rnd c o r l l c ~  and ill the  baelrgrorurd. 
I4'rc. 2. Station 1. Ilcev tr;~elts ill the  fo~.cgvoand slro~v t l ~ c  11luddy chal.actel. of t,lie \\'ct- 
tcrrcsti~i:rl s t ~ . a t ~ i m  in la te  August,. A I,olt of \vet sllrnb-zone 11:rbitnt lics just in  f ron t  
o f  tlrc trees of t l ~ o  b a c k g r o u ~ ~ d .  Tlic d(:caiduous-:~rbore:~l s t~.ntnm, so cl~:~r:~etcris t ie  of 
1,110 upland forests, soll~c:tinrcs c~s tc i~ds  illto t.he s~v:~n~l>l :~nt l s .  
PL,\TE V I I I  
PLATE IX  
FIG. 1. Station 1. This area is tlie sallle ns tliat depicted by Fig. 1, Plate VIII ,  The 
pllotog~aph was taltcll fro111 n  vest to east ratller tllall fro111 n south to north direction. 
FIG. 2. Statioll 4, l'am:uacli islnll~ls OCCLIY ill the leatllerleaf bogs. The lleavily lnatted 
lcntlierleaf stratmn of tliis hog habitat is underlain ni th  a part  of the sphagnum 
etrntuin. A nmrol\. belt of scclge (ext~cme foreg~ouad)  completely encircles tlie bog. 

FIGS. I i~.nd 2. S t a t i o ~ ~  8. Tlic ~ c d  111aplc-birch Ilnbjtnt is i~~luid;~tciI  for long  periods each 
year. Fcw herl)ac+eolls plniits grow on the g r o ~ n ~ d ,  but f;illell timbclr is covered with 
111nts of iuosses. l'oison suninc gl.ol\.s l~~xn i . i ;~ i~ t ly  aroui~tL tllc peripllerg of the arcn. 
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